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FOREWORD

ELLSWORTH BUNKER WAS A TRUSTEE OF THE ASIA FOUNDATION for

twenty-three years. Shortly before his departure for Saigon in the spring of
1967, I met with him in Washington, D.C., at which time he asked to be
placed on "on leave" status while serving as the American ambassador to
South Vietnam. His request was granted, but as I was subsequently to learn,
his keen interest in the Foundation did not wane during his tour of duty in
Saigon.

Charged with grueling responsibilities and heavy demands on his time, he
was nontheless never too busy to see me on my periodic visits to Saigon on
Foundation business. He also met on occasion with Frank Dines and Ray
Johnson, The Asia Foundation representatives in South Vietnam during those
years. Ambassador Bunker's particular interest in the Foundation's South
Vietnam program centered on its efforts to help strengthen the newly estab
lished institutions of constitutional government, legal reform, court modern
ization, and projects designed to upgrade the professional level and com
petence of the South Vietnamese civil service.

Two other principal areas of activity—education and voluntarism—were
of continuing interest to Ambassador Bunker. The Foundation's educational
program was far-ranging and included grants to the major universities for
faculty, curriculum, and library development; to Buddhist institutions; to
teacher-training colleges; and to support overseas study and local scholarship
programs for minority students. Voluntary associations, especially those in
volving youth and students, women's organizations, and private community-
based groups were also encouraged and given assistance.

By supporting South Vietnamese local initiatives and commitment to self-
help-type projects and by encouraging broader popular participation in civic
affairs, the Foundation contributed in modest ways to the larger "nation-
building" effort that was going forward with Ambassador Bunker's encourage
ment while the war was being waged. In this process, and inspired by Ambas
sador Bunker's idealism and hopes for South Vietnam, the Foundation's ties
with him grew and were strengthened during these difficult and painful years.

After his departure from Saigon and while serving as ambassador-at-large.
Ambassador Bunker resumed his active participation as a Foundation board
member. With the conclusion of the Panama Canal negotiations he was able
to devote even more time to Foundation matters. His wise counsel, his con
victions, and his strong advocacy for the timeliness and significance of the
Foundation's Open, Just and Democratic Societies program helped in a major
way to increase the level of federal financial support for the Foundation. This
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Foreword

enabled the Foundation greatly to expand its support for democratic
institution-building programs throughout most of the countries of Asia during
the critical decade of the 1980s.

Following his death in 1984, the Foundation invited Dr. Henry Kissinger
to deliver the first Ellsworth Bunker Memorial Lecture. It was held in San
Francisco in 1986. Secretary of State George Shultz was the honorary chair
man. He paid the following tribute to Ambassador Bunker:

Ellsworth Bunker embodied so much of the best of America: love of peace, hu
man decency, quiet strength, and firm commitment to principle. And by his
personal character he taught us a lesson about the conduct of foreign policy. His
very bearing reflected his calm self-confidence and unshakeable belief in his
country's greatness; it was this inner strength that gave him such capacity for pa
tience, for conciliation, for the dedicated hard work of diplomacy. And he
taught us also about courage. He never shrank from the most difficult challenges
in the most difficult places; indeed, he relished them. He worked for peace,
knowing that it requires realism, knowing that it is really an endless task.
Throughout some of the most difficult moments in American foreign policy in
this century, he conducted himself—and served his nation—with brilliance, dig
nity, and grace. To remember him is to remember everything that is noble in
the nation he represented.

Dr. Kissinger's opening words followed. He had this to say about Ambas
sador Bunker:

Ellsworth Bunker always had a soothing effect in a crisis. When one saw at the
feet of the ramp that tall, erect, thin figure, immaculately dressed, as if no suit
would dare rumple, even in the tropical heat of Saigon, one knew there was no
risk of failure either from excess or impetuosity or from lack of dedication. He
had no need to prove anything to himself or others. His ambition was to make
a contribution to the foreign policy of his country, whose well-being he identified
with the security and hope of all free peoples.

He was a quintessential American in the optimism that made him appear
youthful even then, in his late seventies. For five years he had been in Saigon,
serving two [U.S.] presidents of different parties and earning their unqualified
trust and admiration. Through the worst of the domestic travail, he never
flinched. He supported his government on television and in print when others
with far greater responsibility for our involvement were running for cover. He
had stood by the government to which he was accredited, defending it within
official councils and in public against the charge that it was the principal obsta
cle to peace. Like all of us he yearned for peace with honor. No one who knew
him could doubt that he would interpret the requirement of honor with the ut
most strictures.

The Asia Foundation is now grateful for yet another opportunity to honor
and show its respect and admiration for the life of Ellsworth Bunker by sup
porting the publication of the Bunker papers. I wish to thank especially Am
bassador Carol Laise, Ambassador Bunker's widow, for bringing this possibil-
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ity to my attention. I would further like to express my appreciation and
congratulations to Douglas Pike, director of the Indochina Studies Project at
the Institute of East Asian Studies, University of California at Berkeley, for
his initiative in obtaining copies of the original Bunker "back channel" mes
sages to Presidents Johnson and Nixon and for his recognition of their histori
cal value as new and important primary source material. The Foundation
hopes that their publication will contribute significantly to the body of schol
arship concerned with the American experience in Vietnam.

Closing on a personal note, I am greatly privileged to have been asked to
write this foreword. Ellsworth Bunker meant a great deal to me. He was my
hero for the nearly four decades that I knew him. He was my friend. And
like a host of others, I shall always remember and be indebted to him.

Haydn Williams

President Emeritus

The Asia Foundation
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INTRODUCTION

WHEN PRESIDENT LYNDON JOHNSON, in the spring of 1967, asked Ells
worth Bunker to become his ambassador in Saigon, then the largest and in
some ways most important American embassy in the world. Bunker stipulated
as one of his conditions for acceptance that he always have direct access to
the President. It was agreed this access would take the form, in part, of a
weekly (later, monthly) "back channel" cable from Bunker to the President.
Such messages by-passed the standard distribution system within the U.S.
government's communication network that included the State Department,
the Pentagon, and the CIA (although these agencies and others did receive
copies of the cable after the delivery to the President). The intent of the
"back channel" message was to assure a direct Bunker-to-President link that
no one could short-stop. It was a singular arrangement in the intracommuni-
cation process within the U.S. government.

In all there were ninety-six such messages from Bunker to the President,
the first dated May 3, 1967, and the last May 5, 1973. Collectively, they form
a historical documentation of extraordinary value. They are, by far, the most
detailed chronological accounting of events, particularly within the South
Vietnamese governmental and political scene, that we are likely to get. They
cover the key years marked by the Buddhist demonstrations, the "government
by coup d'etat" period, the rise of the political fortunes of generals Nguyen
Cao Ky and Nguyen Van Thieu, the 1968 Tet offensive, and the launching of
the Paris talks.

In 1988, the University of California's Institute of East Asian Studies,
under the Freedom of Information Act, obtained copies of the original
telegrams. The Institute's Indochina Studies Project proposed publication as
a contribution to the scholarship of America's involvement in the Vietnam
War and as a lasting tribute to Ellsworth Bunker, one of the great and truly
humane American ambassadors of this century. Subsequently, publication
was made possible by a generous grant from The Asia Foundation, headquar
tered in San Francisco.

What we have here in this work is a Vietnam War history of a sort never
before produced—an authoritative, highly detailed, original-source report. It
is history written week by week through the heart of the war years by a man
sitting at its epicenter. It is patiently set down in precise detail. It also is his
torically accurate.

However, it should be underscored that this is not standard history. Rath
er, it is an assemblage of documents that collectively form a coherent histori-
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Introduction

cal account and therefore is interpretative history writing. But the chief im
portance of this work is as original source material.

That the record set down here is also remarkably objective as far as histo
ry telling is concerned is a tribute to Bunker's personality, to his great capaci
ty, his sagacity, and his ability to remain coolly objective under the most try
ing of circumstances. While the reader will encounter passages that clearly
convey Bunker's occasional outrage or frustration—over the eternal Saigon
factional political infighting, for instance—that is, moments when his patience
seems to be wearing thin, such lapses are remarkably rare considering the tra
vails to which he was daily subjected. Being human. Bunker obviously had
strong feelings on the war—and these come through clearly—but taken as a
whole, this is contemporary history writing remarkably free of bias and ration
alization. And it is totally free of the self-deception that marks so much of
the memoir writing by Vietnam War participants.

Ambassador Bunker arrived in Saigon April 25, 1967, bringing to his new
diplomatic assignment a proven record of accomplishment. He had played a
major role in the 1965 Dominican Republic crisis in ending the war between
local political factions, an achievement that led eventually to restoration of
constitutional democracy. Earlier, he had mediated the territorial dispute
between the Netherlands and Indonesia over what was then called Dutch New

Guinea (later. West Irian) and was an early American ambassador to India.
All of these diplomatic assignments put hi^ premium on those qualities for
which he had become known since leaving the sugar industry in 1951 for
governmental service: his patience, his tact, and his skill as a trouble-shooting
negotiator.

In appearance Bunker was striking—imperially slim; standing six feet, two
inches tall; hair silver white; back ramrod straight. He was a self-possessed
patrician with a courtly manner that brought to mind the word "gentleman"
as applied to an older, better, gentler time. While Bunker served in many dip
lomatic posts and achieved much elsewhere, undoubtedly it will be his Viet
nam service for which history will remember him.

Bunker's Saigon was a key American diplomatic post, made so by history.
It was a grueling place in which to work, made so by climate and tension. His
age (bom 1894) proved to be no impediment. Bunker quickly became more
than an ambassador. As Chief of the U.S. Mission he was advisor to the
Government of Vietnam and in effect proconsul to the U.S. military. He
dispensed billions of dollars of American economic aid money. He was
responsible not only for diplomatic activity but also that of the intelligence
community, the pacification sector, psychological-warfare work, and even mili
tary affairs outside actual fighting on the battlefield.

When he assumed the ambassadorship in the spring of 1967, the conven
tional wisdom about the strategic scene, held both in Saigon and in Washing
ton, was that the war was proceeding according to plan; that its end was, at
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Introduction

most, perhaps two years away; and that either the war would gradually fade or
some formal settlement would be achieved through negotiations. No one
anticipated—at least no one predicted in dated, published prognostication
many of the traumatic events that were to come: the 1968 Tet olfensive, the
seemingly endless deadlock at the Paris conference, the ever intensifying com
bat for nearly another decade, the ambiguous and wholly unsatisfactory settle
ment finally achieved in 1973, the puzzling final collapse in 1975.

Rather, the focus of activity, for Bunker in particular, was to be on domes
tic Vietnamese matters, the war being a steadily diminishing factor. It seemed
possible, and such was the American expectation, that South Vietnam would
move from a military directorate to constitutional government, that Generals
Nguyen Cao Ky and Nguyen Van Thieu would be succeeded by a civilian
government chosen through universal franchise and centered on a National
Assembly. There was no precedent for this in Vietnam's history, which meant
the task was formidable but not necessarily unachievable.

Bunker was seen as history's instrument in this process. He was to advise
and assist, nudge and cajole, this new governing system into existence. What
Vietnam required was formation of modem political parties where none had
existed before, replacing the "69 political tendencies," as the existing political
structure was sardonically termed at the time. What was also required was
building modem institutions of govemment—the National Assembly above
all, served by a competent bureaucracy—but also a political communication
system to link the center with the province, the district, and most importantly,
with the villages of Vietnam, where lived eighty percent of all Vietnamese. To
these ends he dedicated himself.

Bunker's greatest contribution—which tragically came to naught in the
end—was in helping to build this South Vietnam "second republic," the
govemment that followed Ngo Dinh Diem. Enormous institutional progress
was made in this effort, amply demonstrated and conveyed in these
cables—with the bittersweet sense of what might have been, tmly the saddest
words of tongue or pen.

From the start Bunker clearly understood the limits of the American con
tribution. He suffered none of the arrogance of power that tended to charac
terize some American officials. "In a large part," he wrote in cable four, "the
job must be done by the Vietnamese themselves," a theme repeated
throughout the subsequent cables. He grasped well Hanoi's strategic concept
of mixing armed and political actions into revolutionary warfare, its famed
dau tranh (stmggle) strategy. More than most of the principal American
figures involved in the Vietnam War, he fully appreciated the seamless web
quality of South Vietnam's plight, the stmggle in which nowhere did politics
end and warfare begin.

In the mnning account of his effort to get on with Vietnamese nation
building in the face of the cursed Sinic-styled factionalism, he paints a picture
of Vietnamese politics at its pernicious, divisive, debilitating worst.
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Introduction

Certainly his account here puts to rest any lingering notion historians
might have that Saigon was a mere American puppet, reflexively obeying ord
ers handed down from the embassy or from Washington. This is nowhere
more evident than the cables that underscore the uncontrollable force for divi
sion that the An Quang Pagoda became under Thich Tri Quang, a fact of war
time history that has largely escaped condemnation in postwar blame fixing
for the subsequent fall of South Vietnam.

Yet, as is evident throughout. Bunker held an unshakable faith in what he
was doing, a firm belief that good, representative government was the only
barrier against the encroachments of those South Vietnamese of narrow in
terest seeking to protect their own little political fiefdoms, just as he regarded
democratic self-determination as the only enduring safeguard against the
tyranny of collectivism. He recognized the great educational value of the
franchise and constantly urged the Saigon leadership to trust the people with
the gravest questions as a means of educating them in civic values.

All in all, his was a remarkable political performance. Particularly impres
sive was his handling of the domestic and foreign press—especially the
thousand or so journalists who had descended on Saigon from two dozen
countries, savaging all in their path in search of a story. Throughout, Bunker
commanded their respect and their trust, even those who disagreed with him
on policy matters or his assessment of the course of events. Of no other am
bassador, and of few figures in the U.S. diplomatic service, can the same be
said.

Bunker was not without his critics—columnist Walter Lippmann, Senators
Wayne Morse, William Fulbright, and others. At his Senate confirmation
hearings in April 1967, Bunker told the assembled senators that he pledged his
efforts toward the goal of a strong, viable, and free Vietnam. Fulbright replied
with the rhetorical question of "whether the right of self-determination of
fifteen million Vietnamese was worth the harm it is doing to our own coun
try." It is a question that echoes down the corridor of history to haunt us to
day. It was not, of course, the right question.

Bunker was optimistic about the possibilities of eventual success. It was,
obviously, excessive optimism when viewed in hindsight—but at the time it
was not so. His favorite expression, "essentially optimistic," was justified.
The reportage here makes clear just how much progress was achieved. The
final cable sums up this progress, offers a measure of how far the Vietnamese
had come—which was considerable—and how much further they had to
go—also considerable, but not beyond reach. With respect to the final out
come of the war, his "essentially optimistic" view remained unchanged,
although, he noted dryly, it is difficult to fight a limited war with limited ob
jectives and limited resources.

For six exhausting years there in Saigon, Bunker exercised more authority
among the Vietnamese than any American before or since. Among them he
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Introduction

was known as "the blue-eyed sorcerer," and said one of them of him: "If only
we had a Vietnamese Bunker to lead us against Ho Chi Minh."

At the time he left, there are many who now argue, the war was not only
winnable, but was on the way to being won; only later was defeat snatched
from the jaws of victory. Others argue that to the extent that the Vietnam
War was a national tragedy, he must assume a share of responsibility. In
truth, neither contention can be sustained with certainty. History has yet to
make its judgment.

On September 27, 1984, Ellsworth Bunker, 80, died at his beloved village
of Putney, Vermont. In requiem it was said of him that he was an authentic
member of the old school of diplomacy, out of a saner era when honor count
ed for more and opportunism for less; that he was a kindly, wise, and gentle
man of granitelike integrity; and that almost certainly history would judge him
the finest ambassador we sent to Saigon.

In addition to being historically informative, these messages are a pleasure
to read. Bunker's writing style has a flinty New England quality about
it—laconic, understated, always to the point, never with pretense, never
overwritten. In substance it is thoughtfully organized, cogently expressed, al
ways careful of the feelings of others, frequently interspersed with flashes of
the dry wit for which he was well known.

An editorial note: Before the Freedom of Information Office at the U.S.

Department of State released these ninety-six cables, they were vetted by the
Department and American intelligence agencies. The criteria for excising text
was threefold: if its release endangered U.S. foreign relations in terms of na
tional security, if it divulged information on U.S. intelligence sources, or if it
was not in violation of U.S. "right of privacy" laws related to release in indi
vidual names. The result is that the manuscript from which we worked was
dotted with deleted names and excised passages. Most vexing is the name
deletion; virtually all the names are Vietnamese and virtually all can be
recovered throu^ determined research (some deletions are inane—for in
stance, the deletion of the name of a cabinet minister that leaves his title,
office, and date of service). There is virtually no substantive material deleted,
in most cases only a few words that clearly relate to an informant. The long
est excision is about sixty-five words which from its context, it is clear, has to
do with some sort of secret U.S. electronic communication system. The next
longest, about forty words, appears to be an aside by Ambassador Bunker
about the Japanese and probably was removed because it was unflattering. As
far as historians are concerned, these deletions and excisions are mere nui
sances. Nothing has been removed that diminishes its value as historical
record. Obvious typographical errors (or text garbled in transmission) have
been corrected, but no attempt has been made to "correct" inconsistencies of
style, variant spellings, and the like.
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Many persons had a hand in the publication of The Bunker Papers. The
editor is particularly indebted to the following for their practical and intellec
tual assistance: Allan Choate, Harry Kendall, Jane Kaneko, Carol Laise, Har
ry Middleton, Myrna Pike, Leo Rose, Joanne Sandstrom, Robert Scalapino,
Joseph Tharp, and Haydn Williams.

Douglas Pike

Berkeley, February 1990
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GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS AND TERMS APPEARING IN
THE TEXT

A,B,C
ABC

AFL-CIO

A?

AFC

ARVN

ASEAN

ATC

AVN

AWOL

BEQ
BNDD

BTN

GAG

GAT

GBS

GO

GIDG

GIF

GMD

GO

GOMUSNAGV

GONUS

GORDS

GOSVN

GFDG

GFSU

GRG

GRDG

GRLD

GSA

GTZ

GVT

GY

Ghieu Hoi

XVlll

ratingof security vis-a-vis Hamlet Evaluation Security rating
American Broadcasting Company
American Federation of Labor-Council of Industrial
Organizations
Associated Fress

Accelerated Facification Campaign
Army of the Republic of Vietnam
Association of Southeast Asian Nations
armored troop carrier
Army of Vietnam (South)
absent without leave

bachelors* enlisted quarters
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (U.S.)
Brussels Tariff Nomenclature
Combined Action Concept
China Air Transport
Columbia Broadcasting System
Civil Guard (SVN)
Civilian Irregular Defense Group (GVN)
Commercial Import Frogram
Capital Military District (Saigon)
commissioned oflftcer

Commander, U.S. Navy Command, Vietnam
continental United States
Civil Operations and Revolutionary Development Support
Central Office of South Vietnam (NLF)
Central Facification and Development Council
Communist Farty of the Soviet Union
Central Recovery Committee
Central Revolutionary Development Council
Committee for Recovery and Local Development (GVN)
Commissioner of Special Administration
Corps Tactical Zone
Confederation of Vietnam Trade Unions (Saigon)
calendar year
GVN program encouraging Viet Cong defections (lit., open
arms)



DAB

DAO

DLF

DMZ

DOD

DRV

Dai Viet

EM

EMSM

EPW

Embassy
FANK

FDF

FDP

FPJMT

FULRO

FW

FWMAF

FY

GNV

GOC

GVN

Game Warden

HES

hoi chanh

IBRD

ICC

ICCS

IMF

IR8/5

IVS

JGS

JUSPAO

KIA

LGP

LOG

LST

MACV

Glossary ofAcronyms and Terms

Democratic Alliance Bloc (Saigon)
Defense Attache Office (U.S.)
Development Loan Fund (U.S.)
demilitarized zone

Department of Defense (U.S.)
Democratic Republic of Vietnam (Hanoi)
Dai Viet Quoc Dan Dang (NationalistParty of Greater
Vietnam [Saigon])
enlisted man

Ethnic Minority Solidarity Movement (GVN)
enemy prisoner of war
U.S. Embassy, Saigon
Forces Armee's Nationales Khmer (French); the Cambodian
Army (under Lon Nol)
Free Democracy Force
Free Democratic Party
Four-Party Joint Military Team
Front Unifie pourla Liberation des Races Oprimees (United
Front for the Liberation of Oppressed Races)
Free World

Free World Military Assistance Force
fiscal year
Government of North Vietnam
Government of Cambodia
Government of Vietnam
U.S.-GVN naval operations mission of interdicting
movement of enemypersonneland supplies in South
Vietnam

Hamlet Evaluation System
returnees under Chieu Hoi program
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(World Bank)
International Control Commission
International Commission for Control and Supervision
International Monetary Fund
varietyof rice strain (so-called miracle rice)
International Voluntary Service
Joint General Staff (RVNAF)
Joint U.S. Public Affairs Office (U.S.)
killed in action

Lansdale Group Program
lines of communication
landing ship transport
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
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MAF Marine Amphibious Force
MIA missing in action
MOD Minister of Defense (GVN)
MOT Minister of Information (GVN)
MP Military Police
MR Military Region (I-IV)
MRS Movement for the Renaissance of the South
MRZ Military Region Zone (I-IV)
MSS Military Security Service (ARVN)
Market Time U.S. Navy operation to intercept DRV surface traffic in

South Vietnam's coastal waters
Mission U.S. official diplomatic mission, Saigon
NAP New Action Program
NBC National Broadcasting Company
NCO non-commissioned officer
NLF National Liberation Front (of South Vietnam)
NODIS "no distribution" (classification of documents)
non-com non-commissioned officer
NP National Police (SVN)
NSAM National Security Action Memorandum
NSDF National Social Democratic Front
NV North Vietnam

NVA North Vietnam Army
NVN North Vietnam Navy
oco Office of Civil Operations (U.S.)
PAAS Pacification Attitude Analysis System
PAC Peoples Army Council
Pacification U.S.-GVN rural reconstruction program
PASA Participating AgencyService Agreement
PCF Patrol Craft Fast
PF Popular Force
Philcag Philippines Civil Affairs Group
PL480 Public Law 480 (surplus agricultural produce program [U.S.

Department of Agriculture]
POL petroleum, oil, lubricants
POW prisoner of war
PRC People's Republic of China
PRO Provisional Revolutionary Government (NLF/DRV)
PRU Provincial Reconnaisance Units
PSDF People's Self-Defense Force
psyops pyschological operations
PW prisoner of war
RAID River Assault and Interdiction Divisions
Recon reconnaisance
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RD Revolutionary Development (Program and cadre)
RF Regional Force
RKG Royal Khmer Government
RLG Royal Lao Government
ROK Republic of Korea
RP route package
RPG rocket-propelled grenade (launcher)
RVN Republic of Vietnam
RVNAF Republic of Vietnam Air Force
Saigon 000 refers to telegram of that number sent from Saigon
SCA Special Commissioner for Administration
SEACOORD Southeast Asia Coordination

Sea Dragon Operation Sea Dragon, U.S. Navy effort to cut North
Vietnam supply lines to South, 10/66-10/68

SEATO Southeast Asia Treaty Organization
SHC Supreme High Council (An Quang Buddhists)
SSU Saigon Student Union
SVN South Vietnam

TDY temporary duty
TFES Territorial Forces Evaluation System
TPJMC Two-Party Joint Military Commission
UBA United Buddhist Association (Saigon)
UPI United Press International
USAID U.S. Agency for International Development
USDEL U.S. Delegation
USG United States govemmment
USMC U.S. Marine Corps
USSF U.S. Special Forces
VC Viet Cong
VCI Viet Cong infrastructure
VFW Veterans of Foreign Wars
VN Vietnam

VNA Vietnam Army

VNAF Vietnam Air Force

VNMC Vietnam Marine Corps

VNN Vietnam Navy (South)
VNQDD Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (Vietnamese NationalistParty)
VSD Village Self-Defense [Program]
WIA wounded in action
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY FIRST WEEKLY TELEGRAM, MAY 3, 1967 I have Spent the
major part of my first week here in on-the-job training trying to familiarize
myself with organization and the activities of the mission, getting briefed by
members of the council on the status of our major programs, and trying to get
a feel for the situation here. In this connection, I have found that Ambassa
dor [William] Porter's willingness to continue on here until May 5 is of ines
timable value. His vast store of knowledge about the situation here which in
cludes the work of the mission both here and in the field, personnel, and his
personal relationships with members of the Vietnamese government have been
of inestimable value. Ambassador [Eugene] Locke, who arrived May 1, will
be working closely with Ambassador Porter also until the latter's departure
May 5.

General [William] Westmoreland arrived yesterday and reported to me to
day on his talks in Washington, and we had a preliminary talk about organiza
tion of the pacification program, about which I shall report separately after
Bob Komer's arrival and I have had an opportunity to talk further with him
and General Westmoreland. In this connection, I have reported separately
(Saigon's 24265 and 24286) statements made by both [Nguyen Van] Thieu
and [Nguyen Cao] Ky relative to their views on pacification. Both have said
the right words, and it remains to be seen whether deeds will match the
words. I have no doubt of their intentions but I am sure that they and others
engaged in the program which has to be primarily a Vietnamese effort will
need the most effective and efficient support we can render.

The political scene is mixed. To summarize: elections for village councils
have now been successfully completed, with an over-all turnout of 2,511,455
or 77 percent. Although the Viet Cong killed 12 candidates and kidnapped
31, they were not able to disrupt or discredit the elections. At the nation lev
el, the critical question of the military candidacy remains unresolved, with
some signs of tension increasing among certain of the military. The electoral
Jaw is nearing completion as the Assembly discusses the draft law in plenary
session. While in general the draft appears to be a satisfactory document
from our point of view, provisions to ensure that the winner has a respectable
mandate and provisions to ensure equal means for all candidates are weaker
than we had hoped. Moreover, relations between the government and the As
sembly are uncertain, with resentments and suspicions continuing on both
sides. II corps, morale has improved since the additional American forces ar-
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rived, but there is still much anxiety there over the possibility of a major
enemy thrust. The militant Buddhists so far have proved unable to find either
the issue or the allies to make trouble. May Day was marked by orderly meet
ings, and the effort to turn the meetings into anti-government and anti-
American demonstrations failed completely. The rebel Montagnard leader,
[Enuol] Y Bham, finally came to Banmethuot to meet with GVN representa
tives, and a preliminary agreement was reached.

The rivalry between Thieu and Ky for the military candidacy continues,
and it now seems likely that this vital question will not be resolved until after
the electoral law is completed. So far as we can determine, the stance of both
men remains essentially unchanged from the last reports sent in by Ambassa
dor [Henry Cabot] Lodge. Ky says that he is waiting for Thieu to make up
his mind, that Thieu's vacillation has tended to discredit him, and that opin
ion polls show that Thieu is a weaker candidate than Ky himself. Ky is also
planning various measures to develop popular support. Thieu takes the line
that he asked all of the generals for their support at the meeting just prior to
the promulgation of the constitution, and that he then made it clear that he
wants to run. However, he also indicated that his decision will not be final
until after the electoral law is completed. In a talk May 2 with Foreign Minis
ter [Tran Van] Do, which the latter reported to us, Thieu reaffirmed this posi
tion and also his earlier idea to organize some kind of popular civilian "con
vention" to support him. He also intimated that if the Americans wanted a
civilian, he would be willing to step aside. It seems to me that this may be a
tacit admission that he realizes that his position has weakened and that such a
maneuver might eliminate Ky and insure for himself a top position such as
prime minister or head of the armed forces.

Both Ky and Thieu assured Ambassador Lodge that they would not engage
in a conflict which would endanger military unity. When I called on Ky April
28 he told me he was confident that there would be unity among the military
and no coups. He is reliably reported to believe that he can persuade Thieu
to step aside, without rancor. However, General [Nguyen Due] Thang told
[Edward] Lansdale on April 29 that he now fears the matter has dragged on so
long that neither Ky nor Thieu can hope to muster whole-hearted support
from the other. Thang said that he and some of the other generals are
discouraged.

I will be giving careful thought to how we should not proceed on this deli
cate and crucial question. I will of course have constantly in mind our two
basic principles: preventing serious division within the military and achieving
maximum national unity between the military and the civilian elements.

The fifth and last Sunday election for village councils was held April 30.
The total numbers of village councils elected was 984 out of approximately
2,500 villages in South Vietnam, with 12,719 candidates competing for 8,948
seats. This is a ratio of 1.4 candidates for each seat or ten candidates for
every seven seats. The number of people voting was 2,511,455, considerably
more than the GVN predicted. This indicates that perhaps 6,500,000 people.
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or 50 percent of the estimated rural population, live in villages where security
is sufficient to allow the establishment of elected village governments. This is
encouraging, although not inconsistent with our previous estimates of security
in the countryside. The reason for the GVN's underestimation is their ten
dency to be conservative in predicting election successes plus the lack of
readily available and accurate statistics. If one adds to this rural population
the population of the urban centers, it is apparent that a substantial percen
tage of the population of South Vietnam is under the control of the Viet
namese government.

The second phase of village elections will begin July 1 and continue
indefinitely. The second round is for those villages where security was judged
inadequate during the first phase but subsequently improved. The GVN has
tentatively scheduled more than 200 such additional elections for this year,
which would mean elections in slightly less than one-half of the villages in the
country.

Elections for hamlet chiefs will now be held on five successive Sundays,
beginning May 14. Some 4,500 hamlets out of a total of about 11,000 will
hold elections.

Although the Viet Cong were not able to disrupt the village elections, they
were undoubtedly a major consideration behind the relatively low ratio of
candidates to seats, 1.4 to one. Threats against candidates included state
ments that successful candidates would be killed after their election. Thus the
security of elected village officials remains an important continuing problem;
although we have no reports as yet of assassinations of these new officials.

Coupled with recent increases in attacks on RD cadre, the continuing Viet
Cong effort to intimidate elected village officials may be taken as evidence of
their respect for the current GVN political offensive which is based on free
elections. If we and the ARVN can step up our efforts to provide protection
for these officials and for the RD teams, I think the Viet Cong's use of terror
against this basic political reformation will do much to discredit them with
the population generally.

The Assembly is now considering the draft presidential election law in
plenary session. It closely resembles the law prepared for the Assembly elec
tions of last year, and in general appears to be an adequate document. How
ever, there is no provision for a run-off election and the budget allotted to
presidential candidates is too small.

The failure to provide for a run-off means that the winner may not have a
respectable mandate; in the expected field of at least four serious contenders,
the winner could conceivably squeak into office with as little as 26 percent of
the vote. The government is known to oppose provision for a run-off, prob
ably because the military believe that in a single election the "civilian vote"
will be scattered among a number of candidates, thus giving a military candi
date a better chance. Ky was unresponsive to my suggestion that there should
be a requirement for the winning candidate to receive some minimum percen
tage of the vote in order to enhance his domestic and international stature
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and that in the event of a failure to receive such a percentage, a run-off elec
tion would be desirable.

The law does provide against a plethora of candidates, however. Presiden
tial candidates must be "introduced" either by 30 Assembly deputies or by 30
municipal or provincial council members. This provision is not likely to bar
any of the serious contenders, but it probably will keep the total down to
about four.

The electoral law provides that candidates will be able legally to spend
only about five million piasters for their campaign. This is considerably
below the minimum figure of 20 to 50 million which most politicians say is
required to finance an adequate national campaign. In practice we expect that
most of the candidates will spend more than the legal limit. Vietnamese gen
erally believe this provision favors the government candidate because they ex
pect the government candidate to be able to use some military personnel and
civil servants as campaign workers. The government candidate will also have
certain advantages available to an incumbent in office, e.g. he can make radio
and TV speeches which are "non-political" and he can take well publicized ac
tions and tours in the course of his official duties.

Although morale has recovered somewhat in II Corps from the low point
immediately after the attack on Quang Tri, there still seems to be a general
feeling in Hue that the city will be hit sooner or later. There is also a current
rumor that Quang Tri and Thua Thien provinces will be written off by the al
lied forces and the Viet Cong allowed to take over there. The movement of
additional American troops into the area plus an improvement in the supply
situation in Hue has tended to ease but not entirely erase these fears.

Enemy intentions are not clear. There are a number of reports which indi
cate that the enemy intends to make a major effort to get control of all or part
of the area. The enemy may calculate that a spectacular victory of some sort
in I Corps is needed either to bolster enemy morale or as the prelude to nego
tiations. For this reason we are inclined to take the threat seriously though
we do not believe the enemy has the capability to take and hold any large area
now under allied control. The enemy may reason, for example, that the occu
pation of Quang Tri City or Hue for even a few hours could be exploited
psychologically as a major victory thus undermining morale. I have reported
Ky's view that the enemy intends to launch major attacks against Quang Tri
City and Hue in the near future and that he has infiltrated a 450-man
assassination/sabotage team into the area.

While the population remains apprehensive, our personnel in I Corps re
port that there is no panic. A few people have left, but the majority are dig
ging in. We are working closely with the GVN on measures to improve the
situation. On our side we are stepping up our Psyops effort in Quang Tri and
Thua Thien as well as increasing military forces there. A U.S. Armed Forces
television station is expected to be operational in Hue by May 15. Problem in
I Corps remains basically military, however. When the population is con
vinced that the forces on hand can protect them and prevent any major
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enemy victory, morale will return to normal.
While it is evident that the enemy is concentrating on northern I Corps, it

may be that the enemy will try a major thrust in the western highlands rather
than I Corps. If this is the enemy strategy, then the present effort in I Corps
is diversionary. Thieu is very definitely of this opinion. He feels that the cen
tral highlands are the enemy's main objective and that he will attempt to
develop and strengthen his position there during the coming monsoon season.
His reasoning is that here they have a rear sanctuary in Laos and Cambodia,
maximum protection from the terrain, and an ideal position from which to
launch attacks from the (highland) central plains.

After many false starts and complete failure to appear at the designated
rendezvous on April 15, Rebel Montagnard leader Y Bham finally came out of
his forest retreat in Cambodia and met with Vietnamese government represen
tatives on May 1 and 2. The two sides agreed on a joint communique which
commits the forces organized under Fulro to come out of Cambodia and "re
turn wholly to the national ranks" after the government meets their request
for special legislation on Montagnard rights and facilities. The special legisla
tion is to be drawn up by a congress of Montagnard tribes convened for the
purpose.

Y Bham first met May 1 with GVN and American representatives in a
jungle clearing near the Cambodian border. Y Bham was given written
guarantees of his safety signed by Prime Minister Ky, General Vinh Loc, and
Ambassador Lodge. After some discussion with the Darlac province chiefand
an embassy officer, he agreed to come to Banmethuot to meet with General
Vinh Loc.

The discussions in Banmethuot consisted mostly of lectures by Vinh Loc,
but it became evident that Y Bham was interested only in one point, the spe
cial legislation covering Montagnard rights known as the Statut Particulier.
The GVN is willing to cede that point even though government leaders be
lieve that the guarantees for ethnic minorities in the constitution are quite
adequate. Thus, agreement was reached, and though Y Bham returned to his
ref%%uge in Cambodia, there is now reason to hope that the Fulro problem
may be near a final political settlement. Although it will probably be genera
tions before all the social and cultural problems of this backward minority can
be resolved, such an agreement could mean that the threat of further armed
Montagnard revolts such as those of 1964 and 1965 will be ended in the near
future.

The number of returnees for the weeks ending April 14 and 21 were 693
and 642, respectively. This represents a sharp decrease from the seven previ
ous weeks when the total was 1,000 or more every week. It was expected,
however, that the rate would fall at least temporarily during the period of lo
cal elections. The end of the Tet campaign and the step-up in enemy activity
in I Corps may have been additional factors contributing to the decline.

The figures for the past two weeks are still well above the comparable lev
els last year. Those figures were 314 and 385, respectively. The total number
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of returnees so far this year is 13,086, which can be compared with last year's
overall total of 20,242.

During the week ending April 22, the enemy killed 126 civilians, wounded
86 and kidnapped 100. In the week ending April 29, the enemy killed 38 ci
vilians, wounded 56, and kidnapped 46. The dead included 13 revolutionary
development workers, three hamlet chiefs, two candidates for village council,
and four Chieu Hoi returnees. During the same periods the enemy killed 228
and 76 Vietnamese military personnel. The total number of Vietnamese civil
ians and military personnel killed in the past two weeks by the Viet Cong is
therefore 468. During the same period 311 Americans were killed.

Prices were down again in the past two weeks, with the Saigon Retail
[Price Index] moving downward to 252 and now standing at 254, as compared
with the last previous report of 258. This level should be compared with the
recent all-time high of 284. Prices of imported goods also fell, the index for
the past two weeks being 224 and 218. This compares with the last previous
report of 228.

Leading the recent decline in prices is rice. The Saigon rice stocks are up,
and deliveries are good. While rice prices are now moving downward, farm
ers in the delta apparently profited form the recent high levels. Merchants in
Bac Lieu, for example, report increased sales to farmers of pumps, boat mo
tors, sewing machines and radios, the increased sales are attributed directly to
higher paddy prices this year.

As part of continuing orientation I visited the Saigon port on Saturday
April 29 and was pleased to see significant progress being made. An extensive
tour of both Newport and Saigon port areas by automobile, boat and hel
icopter shows busy but orderly ports. It is obvious that there is first rate
cooperation between GVN/US Army and USAID ofl&cials. I discussed the sit
uation with Vietnamese at management level and was impressed with their ca
pability and willingness to accept advice. I am already convinced that the key
to most of our problems here (not only in ports) is motivation toward better
performance on the Vietnamese side and the generation of real GVN desire to
solve problems. When this occurs as in the case of the port then the results
are most encouraging. Indeed I think what has been accomplished in the case
of Saigon port is a near miracle, and those responsible for this achievement
deserve great credit.

As an example of progress at Saigon port, in November of 1966, 1600
barges were under load with one thousand of them thirty days or older. At
the time of my visit only 581 were under load with 359 over thirty days old
and this due primarily to failure of importers to get their goods rather than
problems related to unloading. Perhaps most significant example of progress
is that in January 1967, 35 ships with 200,000 tons of commodities were wait
ing at mouth of river to get into port. At present there is no waiting time and
ships move directly to berth for unloading.
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Although there are still improvements to be made in administration and
operation, I believe past problems relative to congestion and confusion in the
port area are things of the past.

I find that the matter of wives returning to Saigon is more complex than I
had thought and am not yet prepared to make a recommendation. I believe
there are important advantages in permitting wives to return in the effect this
would have on morale and in making possible longer tours of duty. This
especially important in this part of the world in view of the difficulty, if not
impossibility, of westerners being able to cope with the subtleties of the Asian
mind in a brief period of 18 months. The result is that many people leave
just as they are beginning to become effective. This is especially true on the
civilian side as the military has the advantage of speaking a more common
language.

On the other hand, there are very real problems involved such as housing
facilities and services. Wives would no doubt accept almost any conditions
initially (such as sharing a house with one or two others) but there might be
pressures over the long haul to achieve a manner of living commensurate with
that of the normal post. Also, while the morale of those officers permitted to
bring their wives would no doubt improve, there is concern among some in
the mission regarding possible adverse effects on officers not able to do so,
such as those unable or unwilling to be separated from their children and
those stationed in the provinces where in most cases, lack of housing and
security would make an untenable situation for dependents.

Perhaps some alternative solution may prove more acceptable such as per
mitting wives additional visits here on holidays or establishing a quota for
each agency and authorizing wives to return during second tours as an induce
ment for especially good officers to remain.

I am studying this problem and will expect to make a recommendation
shortly.

During all of the talks which I have had over this past week, in my
briefings, and in the many contacts I have had with both our civilian and mili
tary personnel, some things have impressed me deeply. I have found on the
part of everyone with whom I have come in contact a universal spirit of
cooperation, of dedication to the great effort in which we are engaged here, an
awareness of its vital importance and a determination that we shall succeed.
This is a heartening thing to experience and I wish that all our people at home
could see and feel it. We have ability and talent here, we have conviction,
and I have faith that we shall come through.

Passed to White House 11:55 A.M. May 3, 1967.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY SECOND WEEKLY TELEGRAM, MAY 10, 1967 With the ar
rival of Bob Komer and General Abrams, the past week has been one of furth
er consolidation of the mission organization. General Westmoreland has in
formed me that he proposes to have General Abrams devote a major part of
his time and energies to working with the Vietnamese armed forces. I think
this is a wise decision and I am sure it will bear fruit. In my most recent talks
with both Thieu and Ky, each has indicated certain dissatisfactions with the
leadership and performance of ARVN and this in itself is a hopeful sign.
Consequently, I think General Abrams can anticipate a cooperative attitude
on the part of the GVN.

After thoroughgoing discussions with General Westmoreland and Bob Ko
mer, I have come to the conclusion that we can most efficiently and effectively
perform our role in support of pacification through a merging of the civil and
military organizations under a single manager concept as embodied in NSAM
362 which you have approved. With the responsibility for the program placed
in COMUSNACV, and with Bob Komer as deputy for pacification, I think we
should have a first rate team and should be able to achieve a maximum utili
zation of resources. I intend to announce these changes tomorrow and it will
make it clear that I regard all official operations in Viet-nam as part of one
team and not as a part of competing civilian and military establishments; that
the integrity of our will be maintained; and that I intend to see that the civil
ian of the U.S. effort is not buried under the military. In many instances, sol
diers will be working for civilians as well as reverse; and that I intend to keep
fully informed personally all developments in this field and to hold frequent
meetings General Westmoreland and Ambassador Komer for the purpose of
formulating policy (Saigon 25029).

On the political scene tensions continued to build up. Because of the
developing strain in relations between Thieu and Ky, I felt that the time had
come when we might have to move into the situation in a more definite way
than simply by insisting on the absolute necessity for unity among the armed
forces. In this connection, as a preliminary, I asked General Westmoreland to
see Thieu last Sunday. He had a very good talk with Thieu (Saigon 24952)
and in the meantime over the weekend leaders of the armed forces had moved
into the situation themselves. As a result, the Minister of Defense, General
Cao Van Vien, made an announcement to the press last Monday stating that
the armed forces were not a political party and have no presidential candi-
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date. In talks which I subsequently had with both Thieu and Ky, each ex
pressed himself as highly pleased with the announcement (Saigon 25083 and
25233). Ky took the further step, apparently on General Vien's advice, of
talking to Thieu and telling him of his intention to become a candidate.
These events have served to lower tensions and if the position stated by Gen
eral Vien is adhered to and respected, hopefully it could prove a constructive
development. On the other hand, as I shall point out in more detail, it does
not guarantee that we are out of the woods. The situation will have to be
carefully watched and nursed.

As I have mentioned the past week saw a rapid crystallization of the ques
tion of a military candidate for the presidency and the related problem of the
future political role of the Vietnamese military. It had become apparent that
the rivalry between Thieu and Ky was undermining the unity and stability of
the armed forces and a group of leading generals decided that the issue had to
be rapidly settled. An attempt to get General Thieu to withdraw was not suc
cessful and the leading generals, including Ky but not Thieu, decided that the
ARVN should not put forward a military candidate as such, for the presi
dency.

This decision was announced of General Vien, the chief of the Joint Gen
eral Staff, on May 8. In a conversation with me on May 9, General Thieu
affirmed his support for General Vien's statement. Later that day. General Ky
described to me a long and frank talk that he had had the same morning with
General Thieu which seems to have cleared the air somewhat. Thieu was ob

viously concerned about his position among "the generals" but Ky said he
reassured him of their loyalty should Thieu choose to return to a military
career. Ky assured me once again that there would be no split among the mil
itary; if the conversation with Thieu went as described, we can perhaps be
more hopeful that this will not occur.

Ky made clear that he will be a candidate and that he will attempt a "so
cial revolution" for Viet-nam, which he considered vital to its future. He is
obviously confident that he can win and thinks that it will be by a very
respectable mandate. His comments about civilian candidates and the civil
ian role were not encouraging however, since he made clear his already known
skepticism regarding their motivation and capabilities. I reiterated the impor
tance of having strong civilian representation in any slate in order to increase
the votes, and provide a broader mandate particularly from the viewpoint of
world opinion, and he said he was giving this serious thought. Despite his ob
vious feeling about civilian candidates I am sure he got my point.

In trying to assess these fast-moving developments in a preliminary way, I
think we can draw certain satisfaction from them. We must, however, recog
nize that there are many problems ahead and many potential pitfalls in the
situation. The decision against having a "military" candidate represented a
face-saving formula for Thieu and a means for Ky to announce his candidacy.
It also without doubt represented a genuine desire on the part of some of the
leading generals to keep the army detached from the political struggle so that
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it can pursue its own extremely important and urgent goals. The whole se
quence of events is still, to a degree, a papering-over process, however, and
good will on the part of both Thieu and Ky, and their supporters, will be re
quired to make it last. It is naturally my hope that Thieu will find satisfaction
in a primarily military role in the future, but he has reserved his final position
and it cannot be excluded that he may decide to team up with a civilian can
didate.

I will be following this situation very closely and using my influence as
needed to avoid serious splits either among the military or between the mili
tary and civilian elements. If we can, in fact, achieve a truly apolitical role
for the armed forces during this critical period ahead, it will represent a major
and positive achievement. But we must bear in mind that the biggest prize is
at stake, and reason and moderation have not been the primary qualities of
Vietnamese leaders in the recent past. I am always conscious of the vital im
portance you place on a satisfactory political outcome here and will of course
continue to keep you closely informed as developments occur.

In general terms political tension in Saigon rose during the past week, with
the question of the military candidate threatening divisions in the armed force
and relations between the government and the Assembly strained by several
key issues in the electoral law. The uncertainty of the political situation has
been increased by efforts of the militant An Quang Buddhists to exploit the
peace issue.

The fluidity of the political situation would be of grave concern if it were
not that virtually all of the activity is focused on one objective—the coming
elections, and also that most if not quite all of the activity takes place roughly
within the bounds of the legal constitutional framework. The new institutions
are fragile, but they are already working to the extent that they are giving
direction and limits to current political activity.

Containing political conflict within a legal frame is a basic problem here.
It was the absence of such a legal frame which caused much if not most of the
political instability in the fall of Diem. His government was based on a com
plex system of personal relationships. When the top was cut off that govern
mental pyramid, the whole pyramid collapsed. In our situation, in case of a
similar catastrophe, our government structure remains intact because it is
based on solid and essentially impersonal institutions; here the whole govern
ment disappears until a new complex of personal relationships can be painful
ly constructed—and tested—over a period of time. We have here now the be
ginning of a government structure that must be made capable of surviving
such disasters as the death of a chief of state.

This past week saw perhaps the bitterest debate yet on the floor of the As
sembly. The issue which provided the most emotion was the question of a
run-off election. With four or five major candidates in the lists, it is entirely
possible the winner in a single election will not have a large enough percent of
the vote to be able to claim a genuine popular mandate. For this reason we
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have urged provision for a run-off election if the winning candidate gets less
than 40 percent of the vote.

Unfortunately the question of a run-off election bears directly on the
chances of the so-called "military" candidate. As matters now stand it seems
most likely that a single "military" candidate, Prime Minister Ky, will run
against three or more civilian candidates, although we cannot exclude the pos
sibility that another "military" man may join a civilian candidate's ticket.
The vote for civilian tickets would therefore be split in a single election; this
would improve the chances of the "military" candidate. If there is to be a
second round, however, it would most likely pit one civilian candidate against
one military man, thus materially improving the chances that a civilian would
be elected.

Deputies have told us that they were subject to intense government pres
sure on this issue, and attendance in the Assembly was low during the crucial
sessions. Tempers flared, and one deputy offered to fight another on the floor
of the Assembly. After the vote, which was 44 to 34 against a run-off election,
the Southern Renaissance deputies walked out in protest and Chairman
Suu—a leading civilian candidate with a large personal stake in the
matter—admonished the Assembly that those who had voted against the run
off "bear responsibility before history." The Renaissance deputies came back.
However, and more important, government pressures on the Assembly seem
to have been within the bounds of normal democratic process. There were no
more dud grenades delivered with threatening letters, and we are aware of no
more physical threats to the security of those who opposed the government on
this issue. As you know, I raised this matter twice with Ky in recent days and
he was not surprisingly non-committal. I also raised it with Thieu, who said
he favored a run-off, which is also not surprising if he is entertaining the pos
sibility of teaming up eventually with a civilian candidate.

Other issues which sparked hot debate also revolved around the effect
various provisions of the law are likely to have on the chances of the "mili
tary" candidate. These included the question of campaign expenses and the
proposal that those candidates holding high office be compelled to resign from
office before running for election. On the first issue, campaign expenses, the
Assembly roughly doubled the amount which individual candidates may
spend, to about ten million piasters. While this is still well below the 20 to 50
million which knowledgeable Vietnamese estimate will be required for a na
tional campaign, it is realistic and more equitable than the previous figure.
Supporters of civilian candidates favored a higher allowance, while govern
ment supporters evidently felt the government candidate would have a better
chance if the figure were held low.

A compromise basically favorable to government candidates was reached
on the question of requiring resignations before running for election. Civil
servants and military personnel must go on leave without pay from the day
they file their candidacy. However, there is no provision that persons holding
high office must leave that office in order in run. Thus Ky or Thieu may run
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for president without leaving the government, but they will have to go on
leave without pay from the military service. Assembly chairman (and
presidential candidate) Suu underscored his feeling on this subject by an
nouncing that regardless of the provisions of the law he will resign his position
as Chairman of the Assembly two months before the campaign begins.

The press campaign is to some extent already under way. The government
is permitting, perhaps encouraging, press sniping at the civilian candidates.
Recent newspaper items have attacked Suu, for example, for allegedly saying
that he chose Dr. Dan as his running mate because Dan has the money re
quired for a campaign. A regent cartoon depicts a candidate riding a bicycle
to work with a sweating coolie running alongside holding an umbrella over
him. This is a slam against Huong, who is famous for having gone to work on
a bicycle when he was premier. In Bien Hoa on May 5 Ky took direct aim at
the civilian candidates by saying that it is "almost certain that the French will
support a certain candidate financially in the presidential election." The com
ment was printed in the official Viet-nam press.

There is little or no criticism of Thieu or Ky in the press. The question of
a press voice for opposition candidates has already come up in the Assembly,
however. A proposal that each candidate be allowed to open a newspaper was
voted down, but the Assembly did provide that reporting on election cam
paigns should not be subject to censorship unless national security, personal
honor, or good morals are threatened. The issue is likely to be raised again
when the Assembly begins work on a press law. We are studying the whole
problem of presscensorship here. For the moment we are taking the line with
both government and opposition support that one-sided press criticism of the
civilian candidates is likely to hurt the government candidate more than the
civilian. However, we may decide to try to persuade the government and the
Assembly to take some concrete actions to increase press freedom and equal
ize the chances of all candidates can get a fair hearing in the press.

Ky is also campaigning in the economic field. The government is now
planning to give military personnel and civil servants a cash "rice" bonus
based on the cost of 12 kilograms of rice per person per month. The prime
minister has also indicated that he wants all possible steps be taken to ensure
that prices do not increase over the next four months, particularly for such
popular items as rice, pork, sugar, and flour. This is evidently in response to
popular opinion which we have observed to be increasingly critical of what is
regarded as government failure to do anything about high prices. Other
economic moves by the Prime Minister which can be interpreted as being at
least partly motivated by political considerations are plans to sell shares in
public corporations to the poorer classes plus recent efforts to control specula
tion in cement, buy rice in the Delta, expedite movement of goods out of the
Port of Saigon, build a refinery in Vietnam, and force U.S. military banking
facilities to submit to Government of Vietnam inspection and regulations.

The militant An Quang Buddhists are evidently going to make the "peace
issue" a basic part of their continuing effort to discredit the United States and
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oust the Ky regime. Militant Buddhist students joined with Bui Luong's labor
group to stage a small May Day meeting which called for an end to the war's
"indiscriminate bombing." Several small meetings of "struggles" have also
been held recently in Hue to demand an end to the war. The An Quang
group is calling for a week of prayers for peace to precede the Buddha's birth
day truce. Some resources report that they intend to use the prayer meetings
to spark demonstrations and riots.

In an An Quang document issued for Buddha's birthday, the militants link
the peace theme with the American presence: "The war becomes more and
more bloody. The countryside is in ruins, our society and our spiritual heri
tage are sinking into decay. We want peace, but we cannot have peace
without independence. In reality, what do we see at present? We become
more and more dependent in every field: military, political, diplomatic and
economic. It is a blatant dependence that nothing can cover up. An Ameri
can freighter transporting rice fails to arrive on time, and the price of rice
visibly increases!"

The efforts of the militant Buddhists to generate demonstrations and polit
ical unrest have had little effect so far. We judge that either there will be no
serious demonstrations in connection with Buddha's birthday or that they will
be fairly small and easily controlled by the authorities. However, there is no
denying the potential appeal of the "peace issue." The Vietnamese people dee
ply desire peace—though they certainly are not willing to accept communist
domination to get it—and they are to some degree vulnerable to efforts to use
"peace" against the government and us.

We anticipate that peace will figure as an issue in the presidential cam
paign, that the civilian candidates will at least make general statements to the
effect that they can and will make peace and that they will do it better and
faster than the present government. The government has already ostentatious
ly taken several peace initiatives. The major candidates will probably be re
strained in their use of this issue by the knowledge that they will need the
post-election cooperation as well as the election day votes of powerful
groups—especially the military and the refugee Catholics who will insist that
peace be defined as victory over the communists.

In I Corps there is further improvement in morale this week. Soundings
in Quang Tri, Thua Thien and Quang Tin indicate that the previously fatalis
tic attitude of part of the population is fading: There is no longer widespread
belief that a heavy and successful VC attack is inevitable. Efforts to improve
supplies in Hue and Danang have resulted in steadier prices while increased
psychological operations by the GVN and by us are beginning to be felt.

Enemy propaganda continues at a high pitch, however, and the militant
Buddhists are trying to take advantage of the situation as noted above. Much
of the VC propaganda is now directed at the population in Quang Tri which
will be affected by the relocation required for the establishment of the
strongpoint-obstacle system to be constructed just south of the demilitarized
zone. The effect of this propaganda cannot yet be assessed.
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There was heavy military action this week, particularly in I Corps. A ma
jor battle was fought around Khe Sanh, with 551 enemy KIA to date in that
action. The ARVN is acquitting itself quite well in I Corps, especially in
Quang Nam province within the last few days. In II Corps the enemy contin
ued to pose a threat with units poised across the border. Intelligence reports
indicate that elements of three regiments near western Pleiku may be prepar
ing to attack Plei Me and Due Co. Ill Corps activity was characterized by
enemy mortar and harassing attacks, while in IV Corps the Viet Cong contin
ued small scale attacks and terrorist activity.

Revolutionary development workers continued to be a special target for
enemy attack. In 1967 as of April 30, 218 were killed, 299 wounded and 40
missing or captured. This can be compared with last year's overall total of
593 RD workers killed by the enemy. The RD ministry is now placing in
creased emphasis on communications systems to allow RD teams to call in
reaction forces and fire support when attacked by VC.

The Saigon retail price index went up slightly this week from 254 to 260.
Chief reason for the increase was somewhat higher prices for rice and vege
tables. Imported goods inched down again, however, moving from last week's
index of 218 to 217.

As noted above, the government is planning a cash "rice bonus" for civil
servants and military personnel. We calculate that the inflationary impact of
this plan will be in the neighborhood of five billion piasters annually.

During the week ending May 6, the enemy killed 44 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 165, and kidnapped 57. The dead included one hamlet chief, two
national policemen, and two Chieu Hoi returnees. These figures can be com
pared with the dead for the past six weeks: 83, 40, 56, 81, 38, 126. During
the same period the enemy killed 212 Vietnamese military personnel. If we
add the Vietnamese civilian and military dead, we get a total of 256 Viet
namese killed by the enemy during this reporting period. This may be com
pared with 180 Americans killed by the enemy during the same period.

The number of Chieu Hoi returnees declined again this week, the number
of returnees in the period April 23-29 being 465. During the same period
last year, only 265 Chieu Hoi came in to the returnee centers. However, the
figure of 465 is well below the 1,000 or more that came in for seven consecu
tive weeks in March and April of this year. The current decline in the enemy
defection rate is attributed partly to increased enemy action against the Chieu
Hoi effort. We know from captured enemy documents that the enemy sees
the Chieu Hoi program as an important threat and that he has recently called
for stepped-up measures to combat the appeal of the Chieu Hoi operations.
The Viet Cong have also stepped up their terrorist attacks against Chieu Hoi
centers and the returnees themselves.

Chieu Hoi psychological operations continue at an intensive level, and we
hope that two developments will contribute to an up-tum in the defection
rates: (A) implementation of the national reconciliation program, and (B) im
provement of Chieu Hoi centers, funds for which were finally released to
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provinces by the GVN late in April after a long delay due to cumbersome
fiscal procedures.

A document captured on April 2 in the "iron triangle" area north of
Saigon notes "... the security protection of the units' defense of our revolu
tionary forces against the enemy's psywar, 'Chieu Hoi' and 'appeal to
surrender' attempts at present, and in the future constitute the most important
and urgent mission." It admits these create "schisms on our side" and calls
for "drastic action to grab the ideological outlook." More and firmer disci
pline over Viet Cong soldiers is also demanded.

The total number of Chieu Hoi in 1967 is now 13,551. Last year at this
time, the total was 7,031. The overall total for 1966 was 20,242.

Ambassador Locke and I visited General Bruce Palmer's headquarters at
Long Binh on May 5. General Palmer gave us an excellent briefing and
described to us in some detail Operation Junction City and Operation
Manhattan. After having lunch with General Palmer, General Weyand, and
members of the staff. General Palmer took us by helicopter to fire support
Base Oscar where we met Major General Hay, commander of the First Divi
sion, and some of his officers and men. We were taken around the perimeter
of the base and had a good opportunity to see some of the impressive equip
ment stationed there. I have been a great admirer of General Palmer ever
since I served with him in the Dominican Republic. This present experience
served to increase my admiration. It was evident that he had a thorough
grasp of the situation and the problems confronting him and was flexible in
his approach to them and in devising new ways to meet them. The organiza
tion as well as the esprit and morale of officersand men was impressive.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRD WEEKLY TELEGRAM, MAY 17, 1967 Changes in the
organization of our advisory and supporting role for the Vietnamese
government's revolutionary development effort were announced publicly at a
press conference on the morning of May 11. 1 tried to give as clear and
comprehensive an explanation as I could for the reasons which led us to con
clude that a single management concept would be the most efficient and
effective means of carrying forward the U.S. advisory effort in this vital field
emphasizing the fact that while such a unified civil-military organization is
unprecedented so too is the situation which confronts us. 1 added that in my
view RD is neither civil nor military but a unique merging of both to meet a
unique wartime need; that the solution is to have U.S. civilian and military
officials work together as one team in order to support more effectively our
Vietnamese allies. Subsequent to my statement, General Westmoreland par
ticipated with me in answering questions which were generally friendly in na
ture aimed primarily at seeking information as to how we expected the organi
zation to function. My impression is that the press conference went off quite
well.

Later the same day. Bob Komer met two smaller but important groups of
the press who wanted more detailed information before writing their stories.

Immediately after the press conference, 1 held a meeting with members of
our council, the Director of OCO, and the Senior Corps Advisors to explain
the changes in the organizational setup, purposes of the move and our ap
proach to the RD program. 1 emphasized that the purposes we had in mind
were (1) to insure that we speak more effectively and with one voice to all of
the Vietnamese government elements engaged in pacification; (2) to provide
for a more effective dovetailing of the civilian and military activities; and (3)
for greater economy and efficiency in the use of our resources. 1 emphasized
the fact that to me this is one war and while there are various aspects of the
war, 1 do not distinguish between the civil and military here and even work as
an integrated team to get the job done. 1 also laid special emphasis on the
fact that there is only one U.S. policy in this country and that is the policy
made by the President of the United States. We are here to carry out this pol
icy and if we have differences of views as to how this should be done it is
essential that we discuss it among ourselves and not carry on the argument in
public or with the press. 1 was greatly pleased with the reaction of all con
cerned, their evident desire to cooperate with the new setup and to make it
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work. On the civilian side especially where one might have expected some ap
prehension, Wade Lathram, Director of OCO, said, "We in OCO intend to
make this work and assure you of our full support." I have confidence once
the organization settles down in its new framework with General
Westmoreland's assumption of responsibility and with Bob Komer's
enthusiasm, energies, and talents applied to supervision of the program, we
shall make more rapid progress.

On Saturday, May 13, General Westmoreland held a meeting with his
corps and division commanders and senior military advisers to explain the
new organizational setup. Ambassador Locke, Bob Komer, and I also attend
ed the meeting. Sam Wilson gave an exceedingly interesting briefing on his
experience within an integrated organization in Long An province. With this
meeting, I think all of the key personnel had been clued in on the new organi
zational setup, the reasons for the change and its objectives. Undoubtedly
problems will arise in the future, but I am confident we can work these out.

Yesterday, I spent a half day at the RD team training center at Vung Tau
which is directed by Major Nguyen Be. Here some 6,000 recruits were receiv
ing training from 600 instructors under conditions similar to those with which
they will be working in the rural areas. While I think Bob Komer will have
some ideas as to improvement in the curriculum, I must say that the setup
there is quite impressive. It appears to be well organized and to have a prac
tical and realistic routine. Major Be who gave us a very comprehensive
briefing is obviously a dedicated individual, said to be an idealist but a tough
and practical one. Approximately 3,000 trainees are being graduated tomor
row and will go out to the field.

The political tension which I noted in my last report has not abated. As
you know, factionalism has long been the curse of Viet-Nam's political life
and a major reason for the strength of the Communists. While part of this
present process is the natural fermentation involved in sorting out new politi
cal groupings and alliances in preparation for the coming presidential contest,
many experienced observers have the impression that Vietnam is at least for
the moment farther from a national consensus than it was even a few months
ago. I think we must have patience, however, and do what we can quietly to
influence the principals on the stage and see that these maneuvers and discus
sions do not go too far or too deep. I will be watching the scene carefully.

If a likely winner should begin to emerge on the presidential horizon, fac
tionalism might tend to fade as various groups got in line behind the clear
leader. This is not yet happening, but it is still early. The rivalry between Ky
and Thieu is becoming more visible and talked about. This rivalry is one of
the major sources of political uncertainty at the moment, and it therefore con
tributes to the climate of factionalism which now prevails.

On May 12, Ky officially announced that he will be a candidate for the
presidency. He told reporters that he thought it unlikely there will be two
military candidates and said that if Thieu chooses to run, "He would then
possibly withdraw." Thieu told the press earlier that he had not made up his
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mind whether or not to run. Following Ky's announcement, Viet-Nam Press
quoted Thieu as again saying that he might still run. In a May 11 interview
with the New York Times correspondent, Thieu said that it is "entirely possi
ble" he will run, and he added the fact that he has a small staff at work on
election plans. In the same interview, Thieu called Ky's polls "worthless,"
and when asked if he considered Ky a "worthy candidate" replied shortly "I
will make a judgment about him at the proper moment."

A member of Ky's inner staff, Nguyen Huu Chi, May 15 told embassy
officers that Ky will definitely not withdraw if Thieu decides to run, in part
because of pressures from his own supporters. Chi said that Generals Loan,
Khang, and Thang would object strenuously to any move by Ky toward with
drawal.

I will be studying the growing separation between Ky and Thieu very
closely in the coming days and will be seeing them both again soon. It may
be that they will prove unable to resolve the problem themselves without
some more direct assistance from us or from their closest confidants, with
whom we are in touch. If it appears that their rivalry threatens serious dam
age to the progress toward constitutional government or that the unity of the
armed forces is in jeopardy, we will want to consider using the various means
available to us for influencing events here.

Contributing to the increase in political tension and factionalism is the
struggle within the Assembly between those who support civilian candidates
and those who favor Prime Minister Ky. This struggle sometimes reflects the
Thieu-Ky rivalry, but it is due basically to the natural opposition of a predom
inantly military government and a predominantly civilian Assembly.

Last week the Assembly ignored heavy press criticism, a small demonstra
tion, and public opposition by General Thieu to reaffirm the provision in the
electoral law which requires that each candidate be "introduced" by 30 As
sembly deputies, provincial or municipal councillors. Thieu was quoted by
Viet-Nam Press as saying the provision was "undemocratic and unconstitu
tional." General Pham Xuan Chieu, the Secretary General of the Directorate,
also stated this most emphatically in a private conversation and hinted the
Directorate might veto it. This also the line of [name deleted] who organized
a small "Catholic" demonstration which had obvious police support. Reports
of plans for further demonstrations did not prove true, perhaps in part be
cause of our representations to the police and Catholic circles.

The Assembly failed to reverse its previous decision against a run-off elec
tion. The electoral law now requires no minimum percent of the vote to win,
and it is at least possible that a candidate with as little as 15 or 20 percent of
the votes cast could be elected. Supporters of the civilian candidates felt very
strongly about this issue, and Dr. Dang Van Sung publicly threatened to
resign from the Assembly over the matter. We were also very disappointed
since it at least opens the possibility of a minority president facing vital inter
nal and external issues.
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The run-off issue may also have a bearing on the ultimate decision of both
General Thieu and Tran Van Huong. Thieu told me that he favors a run-off,
and we know that Ky opposed it. I twice urged Ky to reconsider his opposi
tion but on both occasions he was unresponsive, saying this was a responsibil
ity of the Assembly. If Thieu made any active effort to support the run-off,
the Assembly action is further evidence that Ky enjoys considerably more sup
port in the Assembly than does Thieu.

Huong has said that he wants to see the electoral law before making a final
decision on his candidacy. Since a runoff provision would have materially
improved his chances, the possibility exists that he may now decide against
running, [name deleted] Manager, Vo Long Trieu, reports that Ha "may
come to Saigon in about ten days" and that "there is hope" that Mai Tho
Truyen will finally agree to run as his Vice President. In the meantime, we
understand that Ky is making strong efforts to persuade Huong to run with
him as Ky's vice president. We still judge the chances are against Huong's
agreeing to take the second spot on Ky's ticket. This would certainly be a
very strong ticket, however, and a Huong decision to run with Ky might help
to resolve the Thieu-Ky conflict by persuading Thieu that Ky could not be
beaten.

The militant Buddhists are contributing as expected to the political ten
sions now in evidence. Yesterday morning they kicked off their planned
peace campaign by the self-immolation of a thirty-three year old woman,
Pham Thi Mai. She left several letters behind, one of which is addressed to
you. That letter is strongly anti-American in tone, with many references to
the suffering inflicted on the Vietnamese by our military bombing in both
North and South Viet-Nam, a withdrawal of American forces in order to al
low the Vietnamese to decide their own fate, and general elections supervised
by the United Nations.

Although we were not able to get the texts of the Mai letters from any of
our usual sources, the militant Buddhists at once passed at least one letter to
the New York Times correspondent. It thus appears that they want the Mai
immolation and her letters to be played up in the American and third country
press. I am sure they are aware that this will assist those who oppose our
Viet-Nam policy.

It is also worth noting that the call for a halt in bombing and the with
drawal of American forces without any reference to communist attacks or the
need for communist actions to bring peace is a clear echo of Hanoi's
demands. The militant Buddhists played Hanoi's game by extreme anti-
American propaganda and their efforts to bring down the government in 1966.
Their call for a boycott of the 1966 elections was also exactly in line with
communist policy and propaganda. This latest action can only deepen the
suspicion that the Buddhist militants are infiltrated if not controlled by the
Viet Cong. Their popular support in South Viet-Nam remains weakened,
however, by the outcome of the struggle in 1966.
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In I Corps, a JUSPAO psyops survey indicates that as of several days ago
morale there was nearly back to normal. Our troop reinforcements and in
creased psyops plus the recent visit by Prime Minister Ky helped. However,
the enemy mortared Hue on the night of May 15, and we have not yet re
ceived an assessment of the impact of this action on morale in that city. It
will certainly contribute to the underlying uncertainty caused by recent heavy
fighting and concentrated enemy propaganda.

A bright spot on the political horizon is the successful completion of the
first of five elections for hamlet chiefs. On May 14, elections were held in
1,000 hamlets in 34 provinces, and 530,962 persons went to the polls. 2,635
candidates competed for 1,109 seats—a ratio of 2.4 candidates to each office.
This is a much better ratio than that for the village council elections (7.4 [sic;
cf. p. 2] to one), but this was to be expected. The voter turnout was also quite
high—80.4 percent.

Direct enemy action against the election was light. Only one candidate
has been assassinated so far, although six hamlet chiefs now in office were
killed. Elections are scheduled for the next four successive Sundays for the
remaining 3,612 hamlets which are judged sufficiently secure to elect their
chiefs.

The Saigon retail price index held steady at 260 this week. Rice prices
moved upward, but this increase was offset by a decline in the price of pork.
The import index declined slightly, to 216 as compared with last week's 217.

Our joint USG-GVN Economic Committee is now beginning to work well.
At the last meeting, the following was reported: (1) There are no critical scar
cities of commodities at the moment. (2) Pork production appears to be
prospering, and the pork sub-committee is preparing a study on long-term
pork policy which will consider methods for handling frozen pork as well as
the promotion of domestic production. (3) A subcommittee is preparing
recommendations concerning improvements in the investment law, the pro
motion of industry in the provinces, and the protection of domestic industry.
(4) Vietnamese com production is well justified since cost of production is
significantly lower than the price of U.S. imports. (5) The GVN has appealed
to the U.S. for assistance in registering U.S. companies and individuals
presently doing business in Viet-Nam; the GVN has promised to open an in
formation office to assist foreign businessmen in registration. (6) Governor
Hanh has asked for an additional US$60 million for development projects.

The number of retumees was up slightly this week, from 465 to 492. Dur
ing the same period last year, there were 291 retumees. The total for 1967 is
now 14,043 as compared with the overall 1966 total of 20,242. The average
weekly rate this year is about 780.

Slow progress in getting the Chieu Hoi level back to the high figures of
1,000 and above of March and April is attributed to increased Viet Cong ac
tion against the program and the concentration by Vietnamese officials on vil
lage and hamlet elections.
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During the week ending May 13, the enemy killed 85 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 97, and kidnapped 78. The dead included one village chief, 6
hamlet chiefs, 2 policemen, and 5 revolutionary development workers. These
figures can be compared with the dead for the past six weeks: 40, 96, 81, 38,
124, 44. During the same period, the enemy killed 257 Vietnamese military
personnel. If we add the Vietnamese civilian and military dead, we geta total
of 342 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This may
be compared with 199 Americans killed by the enemy and 1,942 enemy KIA
in the same period.

Military activity was heavy last week, with increased enemy operations
throughout I Corps and stepped-up harassingand mortar attacks in III Corps.
The enemy hit the Bien Hoa Airfield May 12 with about 125 rounds of recoil-
less rifle fire, mortars, and 122mm rockets. Six American military personnel
were killed, four aircraft were destroyed, and 25 were damaged. This is the
first time that the enemy has used rockets of this type so far south, though our
forces have encountered them previously in I Corps.

The Esso storage area in Qui Nhon was sabotaged this week, and 23,000
barrels of fuel were destroyed. On May 13, the enemy attacked one of our
Hawk missile sites eight kilometers south of Danang, destroying two missiles
and Hamaging 10 Others. On May 13, our planes shot down at least seven
probably nine enemy MIG-17's in numerous dogfights over North Viet-nam.
On the following day, they shot down three more MIGs, bringing the total
number of MIGs destroyed to 60.

Governor Love of Colorado, Senator Case of New Jersey, and Senator
Dominick of Colorado are all here. Governor Love and his assistant are stay
ing with me and Senator Dominick with Ambassador Eugene Locke. Senator
Case is stayingwith the AID Director, Donald MacDonald. I believe they are
old friends. We shall do our best to meet their wishes and to give them all a
comprehensive view of the situation here.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY FOURTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, MAY 24, 1967 The matter
of chief concern to us during the past week has been the threat of growing
rivalry between Thieu and Ky which threatened to become more acute over
the weekend. In a long interview with Robert Shaplen of the New Yorker last
Friday, Thieu informed him that he intended to become a candidate. Later
that evening he made a similar statement to the correspondent of Agence
France Presse who filed his story. The press on Sunday carried headlines stat
ing that Thieu would be a candidate, but without any explanatory text which
leads me to believe the text may have been censored. In the meantime. Gen
eral Nguyen Ngoc Loan, Director General of the National Police, informed an
embassy officer that if Thieu decided to run, Ky and the other generals partici
pating in the government would resign on the ground that Thieu could not
win the election and his defeat would cast discredit on the armed forces. Sub

sequently, however, the matter was apparently discussed at a meeting Ky held
with some of his military supporters at Bien Hoa on Saturday at which he
stated that he had no intention of withdrawing. It is, of course, apparent that
this situation is bound to have a disquieting effect on the political climate
here and regardless of what protestations may be made to the contrary, it will
have a divisive effect on the armed forces.

While Thieu has thus come closer to announcing his candidacy, he has
stopped short of a formal declaration and thus continues to play his cards
close to his chest. In fact, what we are seeing now is a situation dating back
to last January which has developed because of the unwillingness of either
Thieu or Ky to talk out the problem between themselves. On the one hand,
Thieu's natural reticence and secretiveness, his desire to determine the
strength of the support he could muster, and his effort to find civilian allies
probably have been factors in his disinclination to talk with Ky, while, on the
other hand, Ky has gone about developing support and building an organiza
tion before announcing his candidacy. Thieu also, I think, has had doubts
about his position in the armed forces should he not succeed to the presiden
cy. He intimated this to General Westmoreland in the talk which he had with
him early this month. While I shall discuss this problem in some detail in the
political section of this message, I simply want to say here that I am following
the matter closely and do not propose to let it get out of hand.

I had a long talk with Ambassador Bui Diem yesterday who clearly under
stands the implications of the situation and the importance we attach to it.
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thanks to his talk with you. I pointed out to him that I consider that we are
at a turning point in Vietnamese history and that the interest of country must
obviously come ahead of either Thieu or Ky. He agreed entirely and replied
that this was a problem which the Vietnamese themselves must resolve. He
suggested that I hold off talking with Thieu and Ky for a day or two to see
whether this could not be worked out satisfactorily between them. He has had
a long talk with Ky and is to see Thieu today, after which he promised to get
in touch with me and to let me know the outcome of his conversations. It

would, of course, be preferable to have the Vietnamese resolve the problem
themselves and I, therefore, intend to wait another day until he has talked
with Thieu and Ky. In the meantime. General Westmoreland is to see Gen
eral Vien, the Minister of Defense, and will try to get a reading of the views of
the military.

If it is necessary to move in, I intend to make it very clear to both Thieu
and Ky that political maneuvers which may split the armed forces and further
fragment the competing political groups in this country are entirely unaccept
able. I will make it plain that the welfare of the country must come ahead of
personal rivalries and that we cannot have our enormous investment of men,
money and world prestige put at risk by such rivalries.

We are taking steps to put additional steam behind the land reform and
Chieu Hoi programs as you have requested. This brings up another matter
not only in connection with these programs but also in relation to our total
effort here. I am attempting, with the excellent assistance of Gene Locke and
Bob Komer, to tighten up and to make more efficient our whole organization
here. This is a big job and will take a little time, but I think we are on the
way.

This brings me to another point on which I shall want to report to you in
the near future. This has to do with Vietnamese capabilities. It seems to me
that we are facing here a problem which we find in all developing countries,
but in a more acute stage because here we find a small country engaged in a
bitter struggle and at the same time trying to carry on a political and social
revolution. Our advisory and supporting role, both military and in every oth
er way, is obviously indispensable. Yet a large part of the job has to be done
by the Vietnamese themselves. What we run up against is the fact that here,
as in the less developed countries generally, there is a relatively thin crust of
managerial talent. Indispensable additional personnel have to be trained as
we go along. But this fact also means, I believe, that we have to be selective
and assign priorities to those things which we deem to be most important of
accomplishment. In this connection there are a number of things which my
present thinking would lead me to believe should receive top priority. They
are: (1) carrying the country through to elections with the establishment of a
stable constitutional government; (2) the pacification program, winning the
allegiance and the hearts and minds of the Viet Cong; (3) the revamping and
restructuring of the Vietnamese military forces, something which seems to me
an indispensable element in the successful completion of the pacification pro-
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gram; (4) the determination of the optimum use of available manpower.
Numbers 1 and 2 above seem to me equally as important as the military

effort in winning the war. If we can succeed in establishing a stable constitu
tional government here, it will speak louder than anything we can say or do to
demonstrate to the Viet Cong and to North Vietnam that South Vietnam is
here to stay. And if we succeed in pacification, there will be nothing left for
the North Vietnamese to support here, we simply cut the ground from under
their feet.

During the past week. General Thieu edged closer to announcing his can
didacy but stopped short of a formal declaration. He has told a number of
people, including several reporters, that he intends to run. At one point a
Thieu aide offered the Voice of America an exclusive story on General Thieu's
formal announcement. On May 21, the Vietnam press carried an item which
said that Thieu had decided to run, and "he will officially announce his deci
sion at a convenient date." Ky meanwhile continues his active campaign with
"official" trips to the provinces and a May 17 announcement on radio and TV
of a cash "rice bonus" for civil servants and military personnel.

Thus I must report that as of today Thieu and Ky have not resolved their
differences. As I have said, I would not want to minimize the possible conse
quences if they continue this potentially destructive rivalry. Military unity,
military discipline, the conduct of the war, pacification, and future political
stability can all be mortgaged if this situation is not resolved. I believe, how
ever, that there is still reason to hope that Thieu and Ky can be led to an ac
ceptable compromise. Both are aware that if they both run the chances of ei
ther being elected are greatly reduced, if not eliminated. They also know the
dangers inherent in a fight which splits the military, although they may un
derestimate their probability.

Thieu's present strategy is still unclear. He may hope that his not quite
official announcement will force Ky to make good on such declarations as the
May 15 statement to Vietnam-Press in which Ky said that "he would never
oppose another member of the armed forces because this would jeopardize the
unity of the armed forces." Ky's withdrawal in favor of Thieu would obvious
ly be the best possible solution from Thieu's point of view, and he may be
lieve that there is still a chance of maneuvering Ky into taking such an action.
At the same time Thieu has left the option of backing or joining a civilian
ticket open, if he so chooses. One hint that he may be considering such an
eventual move is the fact that he is apparently trying to have the electoral law
amended to include a provision for a run-off election (a run-off election would
appear to benefit the civilian candidates much more than either Ky or Thieu).
If this is Thieu's intention, he may be hoping to remove Ky as his chief power
rival by engineering Ky's defeat in the coming elections. Thieu may calculate
that he can thus place the new civilian president in heavy debt to himself and
also retain control of the military establishment.

I suspect that Thieu has not in fact made up his mind on his future
course. It seems probably that he would like to be president, but we have the
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impression that he does not relish the prospect of an election campaign. He is
not the kind of man who enjoys the rough public give-and-take of a campaign.
Throughout his tenure as chief of state, he has remained in the background,
leaving the limelight to Ky. Given this temperament plus the fact that Ky is
evidently determined to run, I think that Thieu is more likely to decide in the
end against becoming a presidential candidate.

If Thieu has not in fact made up his mind, there is reason to hope that he
and Ky can compose their differences in a way which preserves military unity.
I shall, of course, continue to urge them to do this and we have been keeping
in touch with a number of men close to both of them.

Although we have a number of reports that indicate Ky is trying to per
suade Huong to run as his vice president, Huong has apparently decided
against such an alliance, at least at this time. He told an embassy officer on
Sunday that he intends to make his formal announcement this week. He can
win. From his point of view, it probably also reduces the necessity for any
immediate accommodation with the military, although Ambassador Bui Diem
told me that Ky and Huong had talked for two hours at Vung Tau last week
and had come to a friendly understanding. There was a fairly strong inference
in what Bui Diem said that it may have gone to the extent that the winner
would appoint his opponent to the prime ministership.

Huong declined to name his vice presidential running mate, but there are
indications that it will be Mai Tho Truyen, the 63-year old leader of the
Southern Buddhist Studies Association. Huong seems likely to base his cam
paign on the issues of corruption and peace, although recognizing the
difficulties inherent in this latter question. Both he and Truyen are popularly
regarded as men of integrity, and they will probably count heavily on this
reputation in appealing to the voters. Both are also southerners, and the tick
et will therefore lack regional balance unless he designated a prime minister in
advance who comes from another region.

Ky has evidently caused the Hoa Hao to move toward a settlement of
their long simmering internal struggle for control of the Hoa Hao organiza
tion. On May 16, Ky took one of the two principal Hoa Hao contenders
[name deleted] to An Giang Province where [name deleted] met with the oth
er chief Hoa Hao leader [name deleted] and the Hoa Hao Holy Mother. This
face-to-face confrontation plus Ky's behind-the-scenes efforts resulted in an
agreement to make [name deleted] the head of a temporary secretariat, [name
deleted] is likely to reciprocate by doing his best to throw the Hoa Hao
behind Ky in the coming elections. As [name deleted] is also a Ky supporter,
it is probable that Ky can count on a large chunk of the estimated 601,000
votes controlled by the Hoa Hao.

In the opening sessions on the Senate electoral law, the Assembly decided
on a body of 60 members, to be elected on ten-man lists. They also set the
Senate election date for December 17. This would be a change from the an
nouncement by General Thieu on April 1 that the Presidential and Senatorial
elections would be held on the same day in September.
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The Presidential electoral law meanwhile is being discussed today by the
directorate. The civilian members of the directorate plus generals Tri and
Chieu met Monday to consider the presidential law, and they reportedly
agreed to ask the Assembly to make a few changes, the most important of
which would be the inclusion of a provision for a run-off election in case no
candidate gets a certain minimum percentage of the vote. The preliminary
meeting on Monday was evidently arranged by General Thieu's supporters.
Whether Ky and his men will agree to request a run-off remains to be seen
and this directorate meeting may be an important episode in the Ky-Thieu
rivalry.

The handling of the electoral law is rather confused because the constitu
tion merely specifies that it is to be written and approved by the Assembly.
There is no reference to any required action by the Directorate, and a strict
interpretation could mean that the Directorate has no power to veto or amend
the law. Directorate requests for changes in the law will therefore be subject
to negotiation with the Assembly; if the Directorate is split between Ky and
Thieu supporters, the chances that the Assembly will agree to amend the law
will be substantially reduced.

A prominent member of the Assembly, Dr. Dang Van Sung, submitted his
resignation from the Assembly on May 17. Sung resigned to protest the
Assembly's failure to include a provision for a run-off election in the presiden
tial electoral law. The Chairman of the Assembly, Phan Khac Suu, has not
acknowledged the resignation, and there has been no mention of it on the
floor of the Assembly. If the law is amended as a result of a request from the
Directorate, it is possible that Sung will withdraw his resignation and return
to the Assembly.

As anticipated, the May 16 mortaring of Hue had a negative effect on
morale there, which had been on the upswing, and people are reported build
ing shelters against further attacks. The enemy continues heavy military ac
tivity, with repeated mortar, rocket and artillery attacks on friendly military
installations in Quang Tri and Thua Thien provinces. Our forces launched a
coordinated move into the demilitarized zone on May 18 which resulted in
616 enemy KIA as of May 22. MACV reports continued indications that the
enemy is preparing for an offensive in the northern part of I Corps. This in
tense military activity has probably encouraged the militant Buddhists to hope
that they can make difficulties for the government, and there were reports of
plans for immolations on Buddha's birthday. No immolations have so far
taken place, however, and local authorities apparently have the "strugglers"
well under control. The police are reportedly under instructions from Ky to
handle the "strugglers" firmly but carefully because Ky "does not want to lose
one vote, not even among the 'struggle' Buddhists."

Surveys made in Quang Tri City and two adjoining districts in mid-May
amongst 170 sample residents reveal that the city residents were confident
that the city was safe from direct attacks by the VC, but they expect contin
ued harassing attacks, which they consider a normal hazard of war. In con-
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trast, the majority in Hai Lang District feel the VC may occupy the district;
and in Trieu Phong, half the people feel that VC may capture Quang Tri and
Thua Thien provinces. Only a very small minority of the urbanites felt that
the VC could capture or that we would trade off the two northern provinces.

We continue our special psywar and logistic support effort to counter the
enemy pressure in I Corps. A sudden refugee influx caused by our operations
in the demilitarized zone taxed facilities to the limit, but government agencies
working with our help generally met the challenge. Television came to Hue
this week, and the first public sets in operation was a great attraction.

Local elections for hamlet chiefs and assistant hamlet chiefs continued this

week with the second of five Sunday elections being carried out successfully.
1,261 hamlets were involved in 40 provinces and 921,942 persons went to the
polls. The turnout was 78 percent of the registered voters, down from last
week's 80 percent largely because of a low turnout in Gia Dinh Province near
Saigon. The ratio of candidates to offices was again a healthy 2.4 to one.

Buddha's Birthday passed without important incidents. Following the
self-immolation of Phan Thi Mai, the militant Buddhists were apparently un
able to generate demonstrations or even significant interest among the popu
lace. Thich Tam Chau's government-approved ceremonies and processions
attracted large but orderly crowds, whereas there was almost no visible activi
ty at the militant headquarters at An Quang Pagoda. Supreme Patriarch
Thich Tinh Khiet, long in Tri Quang's camp, actually took part in Tam
Chau's ceremonies at the national pagoda May 23. The opening phase of the
militants' "peace campaign" against the government and the United States
was not successful, however, and it appears that their capacity for mischief is
quite limited even when they attempt to use such an appealing issue as peace.

The Saigon retail price index moved up to 266 this week, mostly because
of an increase in the price of rice. The present level remains well under the
Tet high of 284, however. The index on imports held steady at 216.

The situation in the Port of Saigon continues to improve. During the past
month, all ships transporting U.S.-financed cargo have been allocated berth or
buoy space in the port within one day of their arrival at Cap St. Jacques. A
few ships carrying government-financed cargo, generally procured from non-
U.S. sources, have declined berths available to them, preferring to wait for a
berth of their choice.

Average amount of commercial cargo which cleared Saigon Port daily dur
ing 11 April-10 May was 8,146 tons, as contrasted to a daily average of 4,842
tons for period March 1-April 11. On 10 May, only 332 barges were under
load with commercial cargo not customs cleared. This represents a reduction
from 772 barges on 31 March.

Members of a special USAID task force have made some 6,000 personal
calls on nearly 1,000 importers over the past five months to assist importers
in an effort to assure prompt cargo clearance. The work of this USAID task
force has been an important factor in improved efficiency in port operations.
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During the week ending May 20, the enemy killed 80 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 109 and kidnapped 98. The dead included three hamlet chiefs,
one village councilor, six revolutionary development workers, and three Chieu
Hoi returnees. These figures can be compared with the Vietnamese civilian
dead for the past six weeks: 56, 81, 38, 126, 44, 85. During this period, the
enemy killed 241 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the Vietnamese
civilian and military dead, we get a total of 321 Vietnamese killed by the
enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 324 Ameri
cans killed by the enemy and 2,464 enemy KIA in the same period.

The number of returnees increased again this week, up from 492 to 591.
While this figure is well under the previous highs for the year, it is almost
twice the rate of the same period last year. The total for 1967 is now 14,634
as compared with last year's overall total of 20,242, and the weekly average
this year is about 770. Our Chieu Hoi personnel hope to see an increase in
the number of returnees as vocational training, new construction at the
centers, and increased military action begin to take effect.

The level of military activity during the truce (Midnight May 22 through
Midnight May 23) declined markedly. Except for two reports of unusually
heavy sampan traffic in III Corps, MACV has received no reports of covert
resupply or re-positioning by the enemy during the truce. Casualties are as
follows: 18 Friendly KIA (12 U.S.); 98 Friendly WIA (16 U.S.). There were
51 Enemy KIA.

Outside the truce period, there was heavy military activity this week, with
large engagements in I, II, and III Corps. The enemy kept up heavy pressure
in I Corps with repeated artillery, mortar, and rocket attacks on friendly posi
tions. We launched a multi-battalion operation into the demilitarized zone
and made strong contact at several points. An elaborate enemy bunker com
plex believed to be the command post of a fourth Viet-Nam division was un
covered in the demilitarized zone. In II Corps heavy fighting broke out along
the Cambodian border, and in Pleiku an estimated enemy battalion was en
countered. In III Corps an enemy battalion hit the ARVN compound north
of Tan Anin Long An Province.

Senator Case left last Saturday, Senator Dominick on Monday and Gover
nor Love yesterday. All three expressed themselves as being well pleased with
the arrangements made for them here and I believe that their visits will prove
to have been useful.

Senator Case described himself as being neither hawk nor dove and I have
the impression that he thinks we are pretty much on the right track although
he said it was difficult for him to see the end of the tunnel. I believe Senator
Dominick holds somewhat similar views. I saw a good deal of Governor Love
who stayed with me and he saw a great deal of our activities here. I have the
impression that you will find him a strong supporter of our policy, of what we
are doing here and the way in which we are doing it, but that it will take time
and will require patience and determination. I believe he would welcome an
opportunity to discuss his impressions with you.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY FIFTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, MAY 31, 1967 The rivalry
between Thieu and Ky continued last week, but in a somewhat lower and less
public key. While the basic problem of the military candidacy and its effects
on military unity remain a major preoccupation, I have the impression that
the tension has abated somewhat as a result of the efforts of Bui Diem and the
brother of General Thieu, Nguyen Van Kieu.

Since my last report, I have had long conversations with both Thieu and
Ky which I have reported in some detail in Saigon 26779 and 27074.

It seems to be that although Thieu has made the statement to a number of
correspondents that he intends to be a candidate, it is not at all clear that he
will eventually decide to run. He said to me that if he did run he thought that
he would not be elected and we have had reports that one of his objectives is
to thwart Ky's ambitions. On the other hand, I think there is a possibility
that Thieu is playing for position in an effort to secure a commitment for an
important and prestigious post in the new administration. This would be in
character; he has a reputation for cunning, for playing a waiting game, as he is
doing now, and coming up on the right side of every coup.

While it may be true, as Thieu professes to believe, that the armed forces
could be kept aloof from politics in the event that both he and Ky were candi
dates, I am inclined to think this would be difficult and that there would be
danger of differences developing. I pointed out to both of them that mainte
nance of the integrity and unity of the armed forces was in our opinion abso
lutely essential. I reminded them again of the assurances they had both given
you at Guam in this respect, assurances which had been repeated to me also
on every occasion in which I had seen either of them. Both of them replied
that they fully understand the dangers of a split in the military.

When I saw Ky on Monday, I mentioned to him that I thought Thieu was
clearly feeling rather isolated and hurt. Ky told me he was aware of Thieu's
feelings and that he planned to talk privately with Thieu this week to try to
find out what he really wants and to see whether they could not come to some
mutually satisfactory arrangement. I encouraged him to do this and will fol
low developments in this situation closely.

Ky is proceeding with efforts to set up his campaign organization. He
confirmed to me that he had had a long talk with Huong at Yung Tau on May
18, in which he claimed they had come to a complete understanding. Accord
ing to Ky, Huong said he expected Ky to win but thought it was important
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that he himself should run as a civilian candidate. The net result of their talk

was that whoever was the winner would employ the services of the loser. Ky
went on to say that if elected he proposed to ask the cooperation not only of
Huong but of other candidates and thus establish a regime representing a
broad spectrum of the voters. Ky spoke in a serious vein but exhibited his
usual confidence in his ability to win the election and to handle the difficult
pre-election problems. As I left him he said, "Don't worry. I know how to
handle the situation. It is like a western movie. It will all come out all right
in the end." I trust this will turn out to be a western without the usual gun
play.

If both Thieu and Ky can be as reasonable with one another as they sound
when talking with me, a talk between them may still offer hope of opening the
way to a mutually acceptable compromise. I cannot be overly sanguine, how
ever, as Vietnamese seem constitutionally incapable of really frank, straight
forward talks on such personal and political matters. The date for filing of
candidacies is now a little over a month away. As we approach that date, the
pressure for some kind of decision will mount, but at the moment the heat of
the issue has gone down, and in the next few weeks there should be opportun
ities for the principals to work out an arrangement. I will do my best to en
courage both to move in this direction.

I instituted meetings this week which I intend to make a practice of hold
ing regularly each week with General Westmoreland and Ambassadors Locke
and Komer in order to review progress, to formulate policy and plans, and to
devise methods for pushing ahead with priority projects. At the meeting this
week, I asked that papers be submitted to me on accelerated programs on the
following matters: (1) Ambassador Locke—the optimum use of manpower.
(2) General Westmoreland—the Vietnamese armed forces; reorientation of the
mission of the forces, and their revitalization with increased emphasis on im
provement and quality; (3) Ambassador Komer—development of an action
program for stepping up revolutionary development; and (4) as my
assignment—evolution toward a constitutional government and keeping the
political process on the track.

What I have in mind is in effect to constitute the LGP members of the

mission here as a steering committee to watch over, make plans for, and
stimulate matters which are of top priority. I believe it will be useful in bring
ing better cohesion into our efforts here.

General Westmoreland has submitted to me the detailed plans which he
and Bob Komer have worked out for the new Revolutionary Development or
ganization. Intensive thought and work, especially on the part of the steering
committee headed by Bob Komer, had gone into the development of the or
ganizational plans. I believe this new setup will give us a more efficient and
effective organization for our advisory and supporting role in the pacification
program. We intend to be flexible, of course, and will make changes which
experience and practice with the organization may indicate.
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I understand that the atmosphere of the last Directorate meeting, May 24,
was easy and fairly cordial. The Directorate discussed the presidential elec
toral law at that meeting, and there were areas of disagreement between Ky
and Thieu which could have made the meeting very tense. In fact, they
seemed to have reached an understanding beforehand, perhaps through their
subordinates, and the meetings reportedly went off quite smoothly. Thieu
spoke against a run-off election, thus apparently reversing his previous posi
tion and placing him in agreement with Ky. The Directorate as a whole sus
tained Thieu's position on the dates of the elections and the requirement that
candidates be "introduced" by 30 Assembly deputies or provincial and muni
cipal counsellors.

The result of this meeting was a letter from Thieu to the Assembly suggest
ing that the Assembly (1) drop the "introduction" requirement for candidates,
and (2) set the date for the elections about as originally announced by General
Thieu when he promulgated the constitution. The Directorate wants the
President and the Senate elected on the same day "in early September" and
the lower house one month later. The Assembly has set the presidential elec
tion for September 3, the Senate election for December 17, and has made no
decision on the date for the election of the lower house. Debate in the Assem

bly on the letter has been confused, and so far has revolved largely around the
procedural questions raised by the Directorate's requests. We are hopeful that
the Assembly will accept the Directorate's suggestions.

At least among the civilian members of the Directorate, there is still some
sentiment in favor of a run-off election. With General Thieu's decision to op
pose it, however, the question now seems closed. Supporters of the civilian
candidates are understandably disappointed, and the failure to provide for a
run-off may account, at least in part, for the fact that Tran Van Huong has
still not officially declared his candidacy.

Huong told one of our officers on May 21 that he would make his an
nouncement the following week, but all he did was to inform several western
newsmen that he has "decided to run." Thus, like Thieu, he is teetering on the
edge but still has not formally announced his intentions; one of his principal
supporters, former [name deleted] May 30 said that Huong is hesitating be
cause his chosen running mate, Mai Tho Truyen, wants to "discuss the
matter" with all of his friends before the announcement is made, [name
deleted] also said that if Huong should win by less than a very healthy percent
of the vote, he would refuse to serve; under the constitution this would result
in another presidential election within three months. While Huong may not
in fact have any such intention, the remark indicates the importance which
his supporters attach to the need for a respectable mandate for the new
president.

We have been encouraged by reports that Huong and Ky have agreed to
cooperate after the election regardless of who wins. Some reports go so far as
to suggest that the winner will make the loser his prime minister. We know,
however, that some of Huong's supporters do not approve of the "agreement,"
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and I believe that the necessary civilian-military partnership may not be easy
to construct after the elections. This will be especially true if the campaign is
hard fought and the election close. We are putting emphasis on the need to
close ranks after the election, and I am reaffirming to our officers in contact
with various political elements that they should stress the idea that the elec
tion must unite, not divide, the Vietnamese people. This means broad partic
ipation in the new government, including offers of cabinet appointments to
some of the more able losers.

Ky continues to campaign harder and more effectively than any other can
didate. Judging by first reports from the provinces, his "rice bonus" has gen
erated good will and approval from civil servants and military personnel.
This may not last until September, but it has had its effect as of now. Last
week I reported what appeared to be a successful effort by Ky to unite the im
portant Hoa Hao minority behind him (this is a matter of some 600,000
voters). This week he made an impressive bid for the Chinese vote and began
the construction of what could be an important "front" to support his candi
dacy.

You may recall that as part of an assimilation program. Diem dissolved
the Chinese "congregations" and in 1960 took over their properties. The
property included schools, hospitals, and other real estate which Ky now told
the Chinese community leaders that he intends to return to them. The
Chinese "congregations," though legally dissolved, have continued in ex
istence, and the Chinese are planning to set up a "welfare association" based
on the congregations to receive their property when and if Ky makes good on
his promise. The Chinese press has enthusiastically applauded Ky's move,
and the leaders of the Chinese community will now most likely throw their
considerable weight behind Ky. There are about 500,000 Chinese voters in
South Viet Nam out of a total voting public of something over five million.
In addition to their own votes, the economic power of the Chinese is also an
element to consider in any election. This episode is only one of many demon
strating the advantages which lie with an imaginative incumbent.

On May 29, Ky held an organizational dinner for leaders of various
groups whom he hopes to unite in support of his candidacy. These included
important Catholic factions most notably the greater solidarity forces, and
Tran Quoc Buu, leader of the CVT, Viet Nam's largest labor union. Also
present were some representatives of the VNQDD party and one faction of
the Hoa Hao. This gathering is fairly typical of the continuing effort Ky has
been making to contact and woo almost all important and many minor politi
cal groups. His strategy may be to put together a broad "front" to support his
campaign. However, it may be that he will not try to form a single organiza
tion, but will allow each group to work for him more or less independently.
This could create the impression of a groundswell of support from all political
circles. It would also make it easier for Ky to deal with each group on his
own terms.
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While not perhaps strictly speaking a campaign move, I should also men
tion that Ky this week took another action which should help to rally popular
support to his government. He signed into law a decree which prohibits col
lection of back rents which accrued in areas where the Viet Cong were former
ly in control. This means that the old landlords will not be able to go into
newly pacified areas and demand the rents they have not been able to collect
during the years when the Viet Cong held the area. The same decree prohibits
the Vietnamese military from collecting rents on behalf of landowners.

In I Corps the situation remains essentially unchanged. Although enemy
activity slackened, with no assassinations or minings in Quang Tri Province
last week Hue was subjected to an attack on May 29 and MACV continues to
get reports that the enemy is preparing a coordinated offensive in I Corps.
Our operations in the demilitarized zone resulted in 837 enemy KIA and may
have disrupted the enemy's plans. Morale is somewhat improved in the area
as a whole but the May 29 attack on Hue will not help matters. The econom
ic situation is about the same, with most commodities in normal or near nor
mal supply.

The attack on Hue was a coordinated mortaring and terror assault. The
city received about 65 rounds of mortar fire and a terrorist band blew up the
best hotel in Hue. The building, situated on the river, was about 60 percent
destroyed. Casualties were four dead (two civilians and two Vietnamese mili
tary) and 17 wounded.

The third of five elections for hamlet chiefs and assistant hamlet chiefs

was carried out May 21 in 1,122 hamlets in 40 provinces, some 524,000
voters went to the polls, about 78.8 percent of the registered voters in the
affected areas. The ratio of candidates to seats was 2.3 to one. The Viet

Cong were more active than in last week's election; preliminary reports indi
cated the enemy killed three candidates and wounded two others.

Prices moved up again this week. The Saigon retail price index rose from
266 to 276 while the index on imported commodities increased from 216 to
219. The increases in the prices of foodstuffs, particularly pork, were in part
due to increased demand on the occasion of Buddha's birthday. However,
our economic analysts believe that after three months of relative price stabili
ty (marred only by the early March rice panic) Viet Nam may now be entering
a new cycle of rising prices, particularly for domestically produced commodi
ties. For example, pig deliveries, which traditionally taper off in summer
months, may drop more than usual this year because of premature slaughter
ings and an unprofitable feed/pork price ratio. Another destabilizing factor
may be the 200-piaster "rice bonus." The market is hypersensitive to in
creases in GVN expenditures and generally anticipates future inflationary ten
dencies almost immediately.

We are now engaged in our yearly study of the effort to stabilize the econ
omy. Our economic analysts anticipate that prices will increase as much as
45 to 50 percent by the end of the year. The inflationary pressure will be con
centrated in the third and fourth quarters after a relatively easy second quar-
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ter. If the inflationary pressures can be safely tolerated, there will be a con
tinuous threat of acceleration from possible labor unrest and further loss of
confidence in the currency. GVN civil and military services, fixed income
groups, and our own employees will suffer losses in real income which we will
not be able to compensate without further accelerating the inflation.

The damage inflicted by inflation is partly a function of the length of time
it continues. We have had more than two years of more or less continuous
inflation and face a third. Continuing inflation control will be more impor
tant during the next year than ever, and our ability to cope with the problem
will be severely tested.

Part of the inflationary picture is the effect of the politically vital elections.
The elections have already resulted in pressure on the GVN to be responsive
to the needs of various segments of the population. Accordingly, benefits
have been given to the GVN Civil Service and military which otherwise might
have been avoided, including the "rice bonus." In addition, the cost of the
elections themselves has imposed a substantial strain on the resources of the
government. The result is that total civilian expenditure is expected to exceed
the original budget of 25 billion piasters by fully 10 billion piasters. The most
important add-ons are subsidies on rice and fertilizer.

After careful review of the situation and our own programs, we will be
studying a set of recommendations aimed at holding our own piaster expendi
tures to a minimum and in other ways reducing inflationary pressures as
much as possible while continuing essential programs.

The number of returnees dropped slightly, from 591 last week to 538 this
week. This may be compared with 335 for the same period last year. The to
tal to date for 1967 is 15,172 as compared with last year's overall total of
20,242. The weekly average for 1967 is now 768.

We are stepping up efforts to make good use of the returnees. Those from
five provinces are now being trained as Revolutionary Development workers
in the Vung Tau center. Each of the provinces involved will have a 59-man
RD team composed exclusively of returnees when their training is completed.
Recently 32 returnees have also been employed by the refugee commissariat.

A study has been completed of the returnees who came in during the 1967
Tet Chieu Hoi Drive. The great majority (71 percent) say they joined the
Viet Cong because they were drafted. Hardcore Viet Cong are still rare, but
the years of service among the returnees are up from our last survey. The
largest group, 32 percent, joined the Viet Cong prior to 1965. Twenty-six per
cent joined prior to 1966 and 14 percent joined prior to 1964. The majority
were military privates or civilian laborers, and the military proportion
dropped from 54 percent in 1966 to 39 percent in 1967. About 13 percent of
the 1967 returnees were officers or NCO's.

Principal reasons given for coming in to the Chieu Hoi Centers were dis
satisfaction with treatment by the Viet Cong (52 percent), hard and abnormal
living conditions (46 percent), and fear of allied military pressures (38 per
cent). Thirty-two percent also give as their reason the Chieu Hoi Program.
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Two-thirds of all the returnees says that someone encouraged or helped them
to come in, with family ties continuing to be the most important element.
Promises of good treatment under the Chieu Hoi program bulked large in
their thinking. It is also interesting that 56 percent of the returnees said that
their unit received little or no support from the people. This is a slight in
crease over a year ago.

During the week ending May 27, the enemy killed 67 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 236, and kidnapped 117. The dead included three candidates
for hamlet chief, three Chieu Hoi returnees, and two Revolutionary Develop
ment workers. These figures can be compared with the Vietnamese civilian
dead for the past weeks: 81, 38, 126, 44, 85, 80. During the reporting period,
the enemy killed 212 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the Viet
namese civilian and military dead, we get a total of 279 Vietnamese killed by
the enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 220
Americans killed by the enemy and 2,209 enemy KIA in the same periods.

On Saturday, May 27, I visited the I Corps Area, particularly the northern
provinces. After a comprehensive briefing on the military and pacification sit
uation throughout the Corps area and on the operations in the DMZ, it seems
to me that while we have the situation well in hand at the moment, we can ex
pect further encroachment from the north by sizeable NVA forces plus in
creased terrorist activities in the heavily populated central area. The
pacification effort, while improved, still has a long way to go.

I visited the camp in Quang Tri Province in which some 12,000 refugees
who were brought out of the DMZ are being cared for. I though the tent city
in which most of them are still housed was well-organized; roads had been
built, wells drilled; people were lining up for inoculations and others were be
ing treated in the clinic. Permanent housing which the people themselves are
building was well underway. A noticeable fact was that the refugees are com
posed largely of women, children, and older men, with males of military age
absent, presumably with the Viet Cong. We are making every effort to con
tact these young men through their families who hopefully can persuade at
lease some of them to return to their homes.

T visited a Revolutionary Development team in a hamlet in Quang Nam
province. The team was new and not up to full strength, but had already be
gun working there. During my visit, there was sniper fire at the hamlet. I
mention this only because this was presumably a "secure" hamlet and the fact
of the sniper fire is indicative of the importance of security in the pacification
program.

I was particularly interested in the combined action companies established
by General Walt and General Lam, the I Corps Commander. This is a pro
gram in which one platoon of popular forces (35 men) live with and fight with
a U.S. Marine squad (15 men). These teams are now located in 73 hamlets
and 41 more are to be added in 1967. I was told there had been no desertions
by these Popular Force soldiers and that 62 per cent of the Marines involved
in the program voluntarily extended their tours. In addition to providing
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security, they are also involved in civic action programs. I talked to the Ma
rines in one of the companies and found them all enthusiastic about the pro
gram.

General Westmoreland is experimenting with several forms of combined
teams, both in small and large formations with Vietnamese and American
units of varying size. It seems to me that this form of organization may prove
a fast and effective method of improving the performance of Vietnamese mili
tary units. It provides de facto leadership, which is sorely lacking in most
Vietnamese formations and equally important, it shows the Vietnam by exam
ple such things as the way in which an officer must care for his men, the sup
port that a soldier should get, particularly artillery and air support, medical
evacuation and the like.

I flew along the edge of the Demilitarized Zone where some action was
still in progress, the Marines capturing Hill 117 while we were there. I also
visited the hospital ship Repose and found this a most moving experience. I
found these fine young men, many of them badly wounded, taking their pain
and sufferingwithout complaint and with courage and cheerfulness. One man
had lost both legs and was blinded, but when I spoke a word of gratitude and
encouragement to him, he smiled and said, "I'm going home tomorrow. I'll
be all right." These things tear at one's heartstrings, but I came away with the
knowledge that these men were receiving not only the most expert of surgical
and medical care but also the healing power of love. As usual I found the
morale, spirit and performance of our officers and men outstanding. I am
happy to report, also, the Viet Nam I Corps under General Lam's command,
has been givinga good account of itself, and has had some significant victories
in recent weeks. This is especially true of their first division.
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VI

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY SIXTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JUNE 7, 1967 The papers
which I mentioned in my message last week as having requested Ambassador
Locke, General Westmoreland and Ambassador Komer to submit—i.e., on
the optimum use of manpower by Ambassador Locke; on the reorientation of
the mission of the Vietnam armed forces and their revitalization with em
phasis on improvement and quality by General Westmoreland; and on an ac
tion program for stepping up revolutionary development by Ambassador Ko
mer, are in course of preparation. I hope to be able to report on the sub
stance of these and our conclusions as to what ought to be done on these
priority matters in the near future.

Both here and on field trips. Bob Komer has explained to our entire organ
ization engaged in Revolutionary Development the new organizational setup
and how we expect it to work. I am sure this has been effective in removing
any lingering apprehension on the part of the civilian elements of the organi
zation that they were being submerged in the military. I am satisfied that we
shall have a better and harder-hitting organization for our advisory and sup
porting role in revolutionary development with this merging of the civilian-
military elements and the consequent concentration of responsibility en
visaged in the single management concept we have adopted.

In a series of splendidly executed offensive operations undertaken by Gen
eral Westmoreland since late April in which a total of over 11,000 of the
enemy have been killed in action, the enemy has been kept offbalance and his
time schedule has been disrupted. Captured documents, reports by returnees
and others indicate that the main effort of the enemy to achieve his summer
campaign objectives has been postponed from May to June or July.

While the enemy's offensive thrust has been blunted, it has not been elim
inated. Enemy pressure from two, possibly three divisions continues along
the DMZ. Infiltration through Laos also continues and during the past three
weeks enemy activity in the central highlands has stepped up significantly.
General Westmoreland's strategy of anticipating enemy threats and of keeping
him off balance has paid off handsomely, and is one which he intends to con
tinue in view of what he foresees as an intensification of enemy attempts to
achieve his summer campaign objectives.

An encouraging element of these recent operations has been evidence of
the increased effectiveness of the Vietnamese armed forces. In a number of
heavy engagements throughout the country ARVN units have responded well
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to the challenges placed upon them. They contributed materially to the suc
cess of the initial operations in the DMZ, killing 342 enemy with a loss of
only 31 of their own forces. In a total of 14 other operations in the I Corps
area during the past six weeks, ARVN units accounted for 1,400 enemy killed
in action. On my trip to the II Corps area yesterday. General Larsen told me
that the ARVN units under General Vinh Loc's command were giving a good
account of themselves. I believe that where the ARVN is weakest, however, is
in their pacification role where motivation and performance still leave much
to be desired. Here, of course, the Regional and Popular Forces are also im
portant elements and all are getting increased attention.

The Thieu-Ky rivalry which I shall refer to later in more detail still contin
ues, but efforts are being made by the Vietnamese, with our prodding, to try
to work out the problem themselves. I reported on the talk I had had last Sa
turday with Ambassador Bui Diem (Saigon 27753). I also expect to see Bui
Diem today or tomorrow and will report on any further developments. I
think it is highly desirable that the two principals, with the help of their col
leagues, should settle this problem themselves, if at all possible, through a
genuine and full understanding. I will, of course, continue to encourage them
to do so, but am not especially sanguine. I am keeping a close watch on the
problem to determine if and when more active intervention on my part is re
quired.

Bui Diem and General Thieu's brother, Nguyen Van Kieu, are continuing
their efforts to bring Thieu and Ky together, and they are still hopeful that a
mutually satisfactory compromise can be worked out between them if the
ground is carefully prepared before they meet. They may succeed, and cer
tainly that would be the best solution, but I have the growing feeling that time
is running against this effort and that the political temperature is again going
up rather than down. I mentioned that I had spoken with Bui Diem on June
3 about his efforts to work out a compromise between Ky and Thieu (Saigon
27480). He said that the effort to bring them together at a dinner on May 31
had failed because Thieu did not want to see Ky in the presence of the other
generals. However, Thieu let it be known that he would like to see Ky alone,
and Ky agreed to this. But Diem understood from Kieu that Thieu might be
willing to take the presidency of the Senate or the top position in the armed
forces under certain circumstances. Diem also thinks that the chief motive
behind Thieu's present actions is the feeling that he has not been treated fairly
by the other generals. If this is true, it might be possible to overcome Thieu's
bitterness and offer him a position that he can accept. However, Bui Diem
has evidently not succeeded in bringing Ky and Thieu together. A conversa
tion on June 6 with Thieu's brother, Nguyen Van Kieu, while confirming gen
erally Diem's account, indicates that the differences in viewpoint between
Thieu and Ky remain substantial.

The Assembly was drawn into the Thieu-Ky conflict last week and it is
now involved in a bitter fight over the issue of the election dates. From re
cent remarks by both Thieu and Huong supporters, I judge that Thieu is con-
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sidering throwing his weight behind Huong, a move which if taken premature
ly would almost certainly preclude any amicable settlement between Thieu
and Ky. I hope that a face-to-face talk between Thieu and Ky will be ar
ranged before any public decisions of this sort are made, however.

The Thieu-Ky rivalry was reflected in the Assembly in the handling of the
rather confused issue of the 30 "introductions" required of presidential candi
dates. Thieu went on the public record on May 11 in opposition to the re
quirement, terming it "unconstitutional and undemocratic." The Assembly ig
nored his opposition and voted the requirement into the electoral law. At
Thieu's request, the Directorate on May 24 agreed to ask the Assembly to
drop this provision in the electoral law.

Ky reportedly went along with the decision in the Directorate meeting.
His supporters in the Assembly continued to press for the "introduction"
clause, however, and Ky himself was quoted in Viet-Nam Press on June 1 as
saying that the requirement "doesn't matter for those who have the ability to
run." At the same time we had a number of reports that indicated Ky's sup
porters were actively rounding up provincial councilors to "introduce" Ky.
These tactics were apparently aimed at two objectives: to embarrass Thieu
publicly by having the Assembly again reject his views; and to create the im
pression of a groundswell of support for Ky by having a large number of pro
vincial councilors flock to "introduce" his candidacy.

On June 2 the Assembly voted 45 to 39 in favor of retaining the require
ment for 30 "introductions." This vote fell short of the majority which is re
quired under Article 45 of the constitution to override a "request for recon
sideration" by the executive. It is not clear whether this article applies in this
interim period, however.

The question of the 30 "introductions" has thus become a matter of in
terpretation of the constitution. The Assembly avoided making any constitu
tional interpretation by simply reporting its vote to the Directorate. Thieu
supporters are known to believe that the Directorate is now free to promulgate
the law without the controversial "introduction" provision, but it is by no
means certain that Ky and his supporters will go along with that interpreta
tion.

The confused issue of the 30 "introductions" has become further snarled
and political tension somewhat heightened by the related issue of the dates of
the elections. The Armed Forces Council decided when it accepted the Con
stitution in late March that the elections for the presidency and the Senate
should be held on September 1 and the elections for the lower house on Oc
tober 1. General Thieu announced this decision in promulgating the constitu
tion on April 1. However, the Assembly subsequently voted to set the
presidential elections for September 3 (which is a Sunday, as required in the
Constitution) and the Senate on December 17. The Assembly has so far set no
date for the lower house elections. One motive for setting the Senate elections
on December 17 may have been that to do so prolongs the life of the present
Assembly. Another, probably more important, motive is the fact that moving
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the Senate election back to December would permit defeated presidential can
didates to file and run for the Senate.

In the same letter which requested that the Assembly reconsider the "in
troduction" provision, the Directorate asked the Assembly to change the elec
tion dates back to "early September" for the president and the Senate and
"early October" for the lower house. The Assembly voted June 3 against the
Directorate's request on the election dates. The leader of the pro-government
Democratic Alliance bloc, Le Phuoc Sang, proposed that a final vote not be
taken for several days. When his proposal was voted down, he and about 35
of the bloc's members walked out of the Assembly. The final vote against the
Directorate request was taken after the walk-out.

Sang explained in the Assembly session of June 6 that the walk-out was to
protest the way in which the voting had been conducted; he wanted a roll call
vote, not a secret ballot. Sang is scheduled to hold a press conference today
on the matter. He and about 35 of his bloc of approximately 55 deputies are
at least temporarily boycotting Assembly sessions, though he said yesterday
that his bloc would return to the Assembly at a "favorable time." And I
understand from reports today that they will attend the next session. In a
counter action, about eight of Sang's bloc announced their withdrawal from
the bloc in protest against Sang's moves.

While the question of the 30 "introductions" has become an issue between
Thieu and Ky, and their rivalry has thus been projected into the Assembly,
the question of the election dates appears to be primarily a matter of pro-
government versus "opposition." From the point of view of the military, the
matter involves the question of "face" because the dates were set by the
Armed Forces Council. We have had several reports that indicate the Direc
torate is both united and determined on the election dates issue. A letter

from General Thieu was delivered to the Assembly June 6 in which he urges
speedy dispatch of the Senate election law to the Directorate so that the
presidential and the Senate laws can be promulgated together. There would
be no strong reason to promulgate them together unless the presidential and
Senate elections were held on the same day as proposed by the Directorate.
The Thieu letter, therefore, probably reflects continued government determi
nation to maintain the original dates for the elections. The walk-out of pro-
government deputies and Sang's press conference today may be designed to
justify the Directorate's amending the electoral laws.

The Assembly voted final approval of the Senate law June 6, without the
participation of about 35 of Sang's Democratic Alliance bloc. Presumably the
law will be sent at once to the Directorate. We understand from members of

the Directorate staff that a meeting will be held soon to decide government ac
tion on the two laws. It could be a difficult session. Assembly reactions to
any changes which the Directorate may make in the laws could also cause
more friction between the government and "opposition" deputies.

In addition to the maneuvers of Ky's supporters in the Assembly, we have
also noted that some of Thieu's remarks have been censored from the local
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press. Even though Thieu's remarks seemed quite unexceptional, an interview
between Thieu and a Japanese correspondent on the question of the candida
cies of Ky and Thieu and the effect on the unity of the armed forces was
heavily cut from the weekend papers. Thieu will, of course, be aware of this
censoring of his comment, and it will not be likely to improve the chances of
his coming to some agreement with Ky. Ky has also stated publicly his inten
tion to continue censorship during the campaign. He said in a June 4 inter
view with Viet-Nam Press that "all press articles and reports at home and
news dispatches from foreign press concerning the presidential election to be
held in September will be censored if they sow dissent and confusion among
the national ranks The government cannot allow the press to publish arti
cles which criticize the candidates personally Our country has been divided
and we should not deepen this division."

I should also report that Thieu told Harry McPherson on June 2 that he
thought it would be very good for the country if Tran Van Huong were elected
president. He said that the country is tired of military rule, and he added that
if a civilian is elected president he will work, whatever his position, to assure
the president the full support of the armed forces and to prevent coups. He
again implied several times that he is not very hopeful of winning the
presidency himself. This, together with past remarks and some hints we have
had from one of Huong's supporters suggests to me that Thieu may be think
ing his best bet is to back Huong. His hope in this case would be to eliminate
Ky as his major power rival by engineering Ky's defeat in the coming election,
or to use this possibility as bargaining leverage to bring Ky around to a
compromise.

Although I now fear that the chances of a Thieu-Ky agreement are not
very encouraging, as I have said I think we must continue to press for such an
agreement as the best possible solution. If in a week or so it becomes clear
that there is little or no chance of a Thieu-Ky compromise, we should consid
er how we might act to resolve the conflict in such a way as to give the least
possible jolt to the political health of the nation and the least damage to our
freedom of action here.

I think, also, we should urge on all candidates the need for post-election
cooperation and widest possible participation in the new government.

The situation in I Corps has not changed greatly since last week. The May
29 mortar and sapper attack on Htie indicates some decline in the people's
confidence in the ability of the government to provide security. Partially as a
result of political rivalries in the coming elections, citizen "committees for de
fense" have not been successfully established in either Quang Tri or Thua
Thien Provinces. Although government officials told us they were moving to
set up such committees in an effort to rally the population against the com
mon threat, no effective action has been taken. There were numerous Viet
Cong incidents in Thua Thien Province, but Quang Tri for the second week in
a row had almost no minings or assassinations. Prices are stable, and interest
in the coming national elections is on the increase.
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On May 28 the fourth of five elections for hamlet chiefs and assistant
hamlet chiefs was carried out in 771 hamlets in 34 provinces. Some 369,545
voters went to the polls, a turnout of 78 percent of the registered voters in
those areas. The ratio of candidates to seats was again quite good: 2.3 candi
dates for every seat. There were several reported instances of Viet Cong anti-
election activity. In Thua Thien Province two incidents were reported, and
elections in one hamlet were postponed as a result. In Phuoc Tuy a grenade
attack on a polling station seriously wounded two soldiers. In Kien Hoa
Province GVN troops clashed with a band of Viet Cong engaged in anti-
election activity, killing four Viet Cong.

Prices moved up for the third week in a row, with the Saigon retail price
index now standing at 278. This is about eight percent above the level of one
month ago and 62 percent above the level at this time last year. Rice prices
were steady or even down a little, but pork and vegetables increased and
drove up the general price level. Imported commodities also went up some
what this week, with the index moving from 219 to 221. This compares with
the level of 217 at the same time last month.

The USAID emergency plague control mobile team concept is now in
effect. Within four hours after being notified of plague at Phuoc Long, a team
was on its way with equipment, insecticides, and health education materials to
nip the epidemic in the bud. Follow-up operations will include live trapping
and follow-up dusting. Americans participated in this operation only where
technical assistance was necessary.

The number of returnees was down again this week, from 538 to 526.
This week's figure may be compared with that for the same period last year:
247. The total to date for 1967 is 15,700; last year at this time a total of
8,268 returnees had come in to the Chieu Hoi centers. The returnee total for
1967 is now 77.6 percent of the entire 1966 total 20,242. Permanent construc
tion to double the capacity of all Chieu Hoi centers in Viet-Nam is now get
ting under way.

During the week ending June 3, the enemy killed 94 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 143, and kidnapped 66. The dead included one hamlet chief, ten
policemen, and five Revolutionary Development workers. These figures may
be compared with the Vietnamese civilian dead for the past six weeks: 38,
126, 44, 85, 80, 67. During the reporting period, the enemy killed 235 Viet
namese military personnel. If we add the Vietnamese civilian and military
dead, we get a total of 329 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the report
ing period. This may be compared with 174 Americans killed by the enemy
and 2,412 enemy KIA in the same period.

On June 6 I visited U.S., Vietnamese, and Korean military forces and
pacification teams in the II Corps area. The corps commander, Lt. General
Vinh Loc, who has done a good job with the ARVN and his staff gave me a
comprehensive briefing on ARVN operations and the security situation in II
Corps. In the course of it he told me that 83 percent of the population in II
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Corps was under GVN control and 82 percent of the roads were open. U.S.
commanders, who are also optimistic, did not disagree but hastened to point
out that these high percentages are subject to many interpretations and did
not mean that "around the clock" security in II Corps was that good. I think
General Vinh Loc was probably overoptimistic on the security situation in II
Corps.

I visited each of the major units of the 4th Infantry Division (U.S.) now
stationed along the Cambodian border area west of Pleiku City. These fine
troops are doing very well both militarily and in extensive civic action pro
grams. Again, I was impressed with the quality of both officers and men.
Their morale is very high, their only complaint being the communist forces'
use of the sanctuary of Cambodia.

In order to deny food, labor and intelligence to the NVA units, the GVN
with much U.S. assistance is moving some 12,000 Montagnards from scat
tered villages along the Cambodian border, to a resettlement area inside the
4th Division perimeter. Montagnards, who in some respects resemble our In
dian tribes of 100 years ago, usually resist any change from their normal pat
tern of semi-nomadic existence. However, this project provides land, school
ing, medical care, help with their corps, and in other ways, and seemed to be
well planned. I was told that there was little resistance to the resettlement
and that most of the people were glad to be out of the combat zone.

My visit to the Korean forces was particularly interesting. The two ROK
infantry divisions and one marine brigade have proven to be an exceptionally
effective fighting force.

During the first four months of 1967, the ROK forces have conducted al
most half as many large unit operations as they conducted during the period
February-December 1966. This increased activity, coupled with the demon
strated effectiveness of operations in terms of enemy killed, points to in
creased security along the east central coast.

During the period February-December 1966, ROK forces were credited
with killing 2,947 enemy and they had a kill ratio of 6.4 to a in their favor.
During the first four months of 1967, they have killed 2,435 enemy and at
tained a favorable kill ratio of 10 to 1. One unit I visited, the 28th regiment
of the 9th Division, claimed a favorable kill ratio of 22 to 1. During the same
eleven-month period of 1966, ROK forces averaged capturing 67 enemy
weapons per month. During the period January-April 1967 they have aver
aged over 300 enemy weapons captured per month.

In the sum, the Korean forces have proven themselves to be a highly
effective fighting force without which the RVNAF and other free world forces
would be severely pressed to maintain control of this important part of the
eastern coastal plains.

In three different areas the ROK's are conducting an experiment in which
they send a 10-man liaison team to a selected village. These soldiers assist in
military training of the regional and popular forces and support the RD
teams. This may result in improved Vietnamese performance, not only be-
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cause of the additional training, but because of the example the Koreans hope
fully will set.

During the past week we have had our quota of Congressional representa
tives here. Congressman Dow of New York is here on a fact-finding tour
financed, according to him, by some 800 of his constituents. He is seeing a
wide cut of Vietnamese from all walks of life and of all political persuasions.
A second group, headed by Congressman Ichord of Missouri and including
Bray of Indiana and Long of Louisiana, is here particularly to look into mili
tary matters. The final pair are Congressmen Clark of Pennsylvania and
Ruppe of Michigan who are particularly interested in Coast Guard activities.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY SEVENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JUNE 14, 1967 General
Westmoreland has submitted to me the report which I have requested on pro
grams for reorientation of the mission of the Vietnamese armed forces and
improvement in their quality and performance. The report together with his
recommendations covering not only activities already underway but also pro
posals for further actions looking to both the immediate and longer term is
comprehensive and thorough. It is worthy of and will require careful study
and I hope that we shall have an opportunity to go over it in some detail dur
ing Secretary McNamara's visit. Among the important matters treated in de
tail are:

(A) Improving the leadership and enhancing the personnel effectiveness of
the ARYN/RF/FF through such things as improvement in the awarding of
commissions and promotions, selection procedures, training of officer candi
dates, the introduction of an effective personnel management and accounting
system, tightening up on discipline, improvement in the treatment of veterans
in order to clear the rolls of those incapable of further active duty and an ex
panded advisory effort to support properly the Revolutionary Development
program;

(B) To improve motivation and morale through more equitable pay scales,
improvement in rations, and revitalization of the dependent housing program;

(C) Improvement in the command structure and equipment of the regional
popular forces and a revised motivation and indoctrination program to reflect
the role of the PF soldier in Revolutionary Development;

(D) A comprehensive training effort to improve intelligence and reconnais
sance operations and to improve the combat effectiveness of battalions; train
ing of ARVN/RF/PF for support or Revolutionary Development, particularly
in providing security and support to the civil population;

(E) Experimentation with various forms of integrated US/RVNAF opera
tions such as the combined action concept (CAC) initiated by the U.S. Marine
Corps; a "buddy system" in which a U.S. Army battalion is paired off with an
ARVN battalion all the way down to squad level; a system in which an ARVN
company is attached to a U.S. Army battalion; and "combined lightning
teams" in which a U.S. squad and an ARVN squad will pair with a popular
force platoon. The intent of all these operations is to raise the level of train
ing and effectiveness of the ARVN/RF/PF units and to practice the principle
of economy of force for the U.S. units. As a result of these experiments it is
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contemplated that a basic concept for integrated operations will be prepared
and put into effect.

(F) Institution of quarterly reviews at which time progress is measured
against objectives, problems discovered and decisions taken. First of these re
views was held last month.

I have mentioned only a very few highlights among literally hundreds of
actions underway to improve the performance of ARVN/RF/PF bearing on
both the immediate present and the longer term. While there is still a long
way to go, particularly with the regional and popular forces, the payoff of
these many improved programs is already being felt in many areas:

(A) The number of desertions has dropped to a little over one-third of
what it was a year ago.

(B) The number of missing in action has dropped to one-half of what it
was in early 1966.

(C) The trend of weapons lost has been reversed. In early 1966
ARVN/RF/PF lost more than twice the number captured. The ratio is now
the exact opposite.

(D) In large unit operations ARVN is making more enemy contacts
although fewer total operations are run.

(E) In small unit operations the ARVN/RF/PF rate of enemy contacts has
risen by thirty percent. These are encouraging signs although much remains
to be done.

The Thieu-Ky situation is still unresolved in spite of the efforts of Ambas
sador Bui Diem and Foreign Minister Tran Van Do. Despite Ky's assertion
both to Ambassador Bui Diem and to me that he would talk with Thieu and

endeavor to reach an understanding, he has made only half-hearted attempts
to do so and the two have had no meaningful talks. I have appointments to
day to see both Thieu and Ky. I shall stress to both of them our continuing
concern at the prospects of candidacies which could divide the military and
threaten national unity as a whole. Although both have asserted in their talks
with me that their two candidacies will not divide the military and that Gen
eral Vien, the Minister of Defense and Chief of Staff, is determined to keep
the armed forces aloof from politics and the presidential campaign, I do not
accept these statements at face value. I shall press Ky to talk with Thieu
promptly to see if a basis still exists for cooperation between them. I intend
to indicate again to both, as I have previously, that U.S. national interests
cannot permit the vital constitutional development in Viet-Nam to be
threatened by personal ambitions or rivalry, or by measures to undermine the
electoral process. In connection with the electoral process there have been
some disturbing developments in regard to the exercise of censorship and ar
bitrary press control. Equally disturbing are reports on some of General
Loan's activities which would require national police and national security
chiefs in the provinces to support Ky actively in such a way as to assure his
election. I intend to impress on Ky again the absolute importance, in his own
interest as well as ours, of seeing to it that the elections are fair and free.
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There were no significant new developments on the surface this week with
respect to the Thieu-Ky rivalry. Ky has, however, begun to press ahead quite
openly with his campaign plans and the National Assembly is back at work
after a brief boycott by the pro-Ky Democratic-Alliance bloc. In an exclusive
press interview reported June 12, Tran Van Huong reaffirmed his intention to
run for president and indicated that his running-mate would be southern Bud
dhist leader Mai Tho Truyen.

I again spoke with Bui Diem on June 8 about his efforts to work out a
compromise between Thieu and Ky (Saigon 27812). The two had reportedly
met and talked amicably but with no solution emerging. Thieu told Diem
June 8 that he was still resentful of General Thang and of censorship of his
statements by Information Minister General Ri but he had no bad feelings to
wards Ky. Diem says he pursued the options open to Thieu with him at
length indicating that if he (Thieu) withdrew he could be assured the top posi
tion in the armed forces or the presidency of the Senate. Thieu reportedly did
not specify what practical solution might be acceptable but gave his word of
honor that he would not split the military or undermine stability. Before
leaving for Washington June 11, Diem told us that while the situation had not
fundamentally changed, he was convinced that it remained under control.
Diem had heard that Thieu might formally announce his candidacy June 15.
Diem though this perhaps would make it more difficult for Thieu to withdraw
but would not preclude a satisfactory arrangement.

I am not as sanguine as Bui Diem, but I continue to believe it highly
desirable that the two principals should settle this problem themselves. As I
mentioned, I am trying to see both Thieu and Ky as soon as possible and in
tend to pursue vigorously with each of them the necessity of resolving this
problem without dividing the army and the country. I do not plan to indicate
that we are trying to dictate who the presidential candidate should be but
rather to make them face up to the problem that exists and agree on an ac
ceptable solution. In my talk with Ky I plan to raise with him some of his
more blatant campaign activities which are causing a number of political
leaders, not to mention the average citizen, to believe that the forthcoming
presidential elections will not be fair and free ones. (I report further on this
below.) I am coming to believe that much of the problem between Thieu and
Ky is explained by the former's resentment that Ky took the initiative in an
nouncing his candidacy without thoroughly consulting Thieu and has since be
gun actively to mobilize the government apparatus in support of his cam
paign.

Although the draft presidential election law states that the official
presidential campaign period only begins August 3, Ky is now moving rapidly
in an effort to assure his election, putting prospective civilian opponents with
neither his means nor his position at a disadvantage. To cite several exam
ples, earlier this week painted signs written in Vietnamese began to appear on
walls and billboards throughout Saigon reading "The government of Nguyen
Cao Ky is the government of the poor." Again during the week Ky reiterated
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his position that censorship would continue during the presidential campaign
and there are reports that he plans to restrict papers favoring opposition can
didates as much as possible while bestowing favors upon papers supporting
his candidacy.

Of greater concern is a report that National Police Director Loan has be
gun systematically summoning police and military security ofiftcers from
throughout the country in order to instruct them on how to assure that Ky is
elected, [five words excised] this report (which we have also had from another
source) states that each officer is being instructed to submit weekly reports on
the political situation in his province, including information on activities of
presidential and legislative candidates. Candidates who are not supporters of
Ky are to be persuaded to switch their loyalties to Ky, by means of bribes if
necessary. If this does not work, then, according to the source [eleven words
excised]. It is further stated that there will be a number of changes in police
and military security personnel in this pre-election period determined by the
willingness of the incumbents' loyalty to Loan and Ky and their willingness to
engage in manipulation of the elections.

I am disturbed by reports such as the foregoing which indicate that Ky is
determined to get elected no matter what this requires. As an initial step we
must impress upon the Prime Minister the need to distinguish between the
normal advantages an incumbent enjoys when running for election and unac
ceptable use of administrative resources, and I intend to do this. Should this
approach not have the desired effect, we will have to seek more concrete ways
to make our views felt and to curb the excesses of officials such as General

Loan. While we want the most effective government we can find, we can not
afford to end up with a narrowly based regime requiring police pressures to
maintain its position.

Last week I reported that the Democratic-Alliance bloc walked out of the
National Assembly on June 3 in an apparent effort to provide justification for
the Directorate's amending the presidential and senatorial electoral laws. On
June 7 Le Phuoc Sang and other bloc leaders held a press conference at
Saigon City Hall to clarify their position. Sang told newsmen that his bloc
had walked out of the Assembly simply to make its views known and that it
planned to return to the Assembly immediately.

On June 9 the Directorate met to consider the Upper House and Presiden
tial Election law and in an official message written the same day formally re
quested the Assembly to reconsider three provisions of the Upper House Elec
tion law: (1) that the date of the Upper House election be changed to coin
cide with the presidential election, (2) that voters be allowed to cast ballots for
six lists instead of only one, and (3) that the provision which would disqualify
an entire list of senatorial candidates if one of its members is adjudged pro-
communist be reinstated. (The Assembly had voted to drop this latter provi
sion from the draft law at its June 6 session.) In addition, the Directorate in
formally proposed that the Upper House be reduced in size from 60 to 40
members.
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The Assembly met in plenary session on June 13 to consider the
Directorate's message. After heated debate the deputies decided, by roll call
vote, to accept the Directorate's proposal that the dates of the Upper House
and Presidential election coincide. With regard to the provision disqualifying
an entire list of candidates if one member is found to be pro-communist,
there were insufficient votes to override the Directorate's point of view; and
by an absolute majority of the Assembly's membership, deputies voted to
compromise between its original position and the Directorate's by allowing
voters to select two lists. This represents a minor victory for Ky and his fol
lowers in the Assembly since Ky reportedly argued strongly in favor of the
"two list" solution at the June 9 Directorate meeting but was voted down. As
for reducing the size of the upper house. National Assembly chairman Phan
Khac Suu ruled that the Directorate's suggestion did not constitute a formal
request for reconsideration and there was therefore no need to debate the
matter.

Within the next few days, the Upper House law will probably be transmit
ted to the Directorate which will in turn be in a position to promulgate both
the Presidential and Upper House election laws. Barring any last minute
differences within the Directorate, these laws should be promulgated by the
beginning of next week. There is now some urgency in the matter of promul
gation since administrative preparations for such elections require about three
and one-half months. Moreover, the filing date for presidential candidates is
June 30. If the detailed election schedule proposed by the Directorate is used,
the filing date for senatorial candidates will be June 30 as well. In the politi
cal sphere, the next two weeks promise to be quite frantic ones.

In I Corps the Viet Cong again mortared Hue City, this time on the night
of June 8; casualties included 1 U.S. wounded, 2 Vietnamese killed and 10
Vietnamese, including 4 civilians, wounded. The incident has increased civil
ian concern over security and sparked renewal of rumors that an attack on the
City of Hue is imminent. In most other parts of I Corps the incidence of
VC-initiated military activity continued at an unusually low level.

On June 11 voting took place in 321 hamlets in 17 provinces for the fifth
and final Sunday in the current series of elections for hamlet chiefs and assis
tant hamlet chiefs. Some 163,743 voters went to the polls, a turnout of 77
percent of the registered voters in those areas. The ratio of candidates to
seats was identical to last week's: 2.3 candidates for every seat. There were
only two minor incidents of armed Viet Cong anti-election activity.

June 12 was a very important day for prisoner of war matters. The repa
triation of sick and wounded, originally scheduled for June 2 after long
preparations, finally took place on June 12: sixty seriously sick and wounded
male PW's and one female PW with infant son walked across the Ben Hai
River Bridge to North Vietnam.

We have excellent photographs of this repatriation, which we can use to
good effect in pressing the North Vietnamese to release our sick and wounded.
The South Vietnamese statement to the press that this was an amnesty mark-
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ing the second anniversary of the Ky government was not very helpful.
.Nevertheless, the repatriation was a major move by the GVN which we can
publicize effectively to exert pressure on the North Vietnamese.

On the same day, the GVN released 4 Viet Cong in Qui Nhon, at our re
quest, to stimulate a resumption of the reciprocal releases of U.S. and Viet
Cong PW's. In this instance. Prime Minister Ky was attending an oath-taking
ceremony for newly-elected hamlet chiefs in Binh Dinh Province, with Deputy
Ambassador Locke and several other members of the diplomatic community
accompanying him. They and all 4 corps commanders witnessed the release
of the PW's. Prime Minister Ky, incidentally, went down from the platform
to talk with them. He asked them if they wished to join the RVNAF, and
they said they had had enough of fighting.

These actions further improve our record on the PW problem. They bring
to a total of 135 the PW's the GVN has repatriated or released (101 repatriat
ed to North Viet-Nam, and 34 released in South Viet-Nam). [14 word sen
tence excised]. Thus far, the Viet Cong have released 6 U.S. PW's, and the
North Vietnamese have released none at all.

Retail prices dropped slightly during the week, with the Saigon retail price
index moving from 278 to 271. Vegetable, pork and rice prices all declined.
The index of imported commodity prices also went down a fraction to 220
from 221 last week.

The Saigon port situation continues to improve and is much more en
couraging than it was six months ago. Congestion and turnaround times have
decreased. During the first five months of this year almost 1,275,000 tons of
commercial cargo have been discharged in the port, an increase of 38 percent
during the same period last year. There has been a corresponding increase of
60 percent in military cargo discharged at Saigon Port.

The number of returnees was down again for this reporting period, from
528 to 475. This compares with a figure of 275 during the same week last
year. The total to date for 1967 is 16,175; last year at this time a total of
8,525 returnees had come in to the Chieu Hoi Centers.

In connection with the current local elections, the GVN informs us that as
of May 21 a total of 7 Chieu Hoi ralliers had been elected to office. One was
elected village chief; three were elected members of village councils, and three
were elected hamlet chiefs.

During the week ending June 10, the enemy killed 66 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 66 and kidnapped 89. The dead included 3 national police
officers, 4 Revolutionary Development workers, 1 village chief and 1 hamlet
chief. These figures may be compared with an average of 76 Vietnamese civil
ians killed each week during the past 7 weeks. A district chief was killed this
week in a VC terrorist attack against a hamlet 16 miles east of Saigon which
also cost the life of one of our civilian district representatives.

During the reporting period, the enemy killed 215 Vietnamese military
personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead we get a total of 281 Viet
namese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be com-
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pared with 103 Americans killed and 1,153 enemy KIA during the same
period. These figures are indicative of the slackening off of military activity
by the enemy which we have noted in the last two or three weeks.

I am delighted that Secretary McNamara and Under Secretary Katzenbach
and their colleagues will be here next week. There are many things we can
usefully review and discuss. All matters they have indicated they wish to cov
er are important and I am happy we shall have the opportunity to go over
them together.
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VIII

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY EIGHTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JUNE 21, 1967 The second
of the reports on top priority matters mentioned in my weekly telegram of
May 31, i.e., action program for stepping up Revolutionary Development has
been submitted to me by Ambassador Komer. I believe it represents the most
complete and comprehensive study including definite and specific recommen
dations for action that we have had on Revolutionary Development. Ambas
sador Komer's proposals have been approved by General Westmoreland and
myself.

Based on a detailed assessment of where we stand today on pacification,
the report develops an action program to give pacification a new thrust during
the last half of 1967 and to plan for more rapid advances in 1968. We have
given the program the name of Project Takeoff as an indication that we expect
to make more rapid progress from here on out (I hope Walt Rostow will
recognize the implied compliment). As soon as possible we want to get the
GVN to adopt the principles of Project Takeoff and to subscribe to a set of
action programs. One thing we want to guard against especially is that the
pacification program should not slacken during the election period. Just the
opposite should occur. Elections and movement toward responsible represen
tative government is a fundamental part of pacification. Elections should sup
port and foster other pacification efforts and vice versa.

In order to get moving rapidly we have limited ourselves to the selection
of the most important and most pressing programs in order not to dilute our
efforts or overtax the somewhat limited capacities of the GVN. They are the
following eight action programs:

A. Improve 1968 Pacification planning.
B. Accelerate the Chieu Hoi program.
C. Mount an intensified attack on the Viet Cong infrastructure.
D. Expand and improve support by the Vietnamese armed forces. We

hope to add as soon as possible 50,000 RF/PF troops and another 50,000 in
1968, the bulk of which will be assigned to pacification.

E. Expand and supplement RD team effort and employ also substitute
techniques to achieve a more rapid expansion of the pacification program. An
example is the combined civil-military teams used in II Corps by General
Vinh Loc to carry on RD work in hamlets which RD teams because of lack of
trained personnel are unable to cover.
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F. Increased capability to handle refugees.
G. Improve and expand the national police and the police field forces.

We hope to bring the national police up to the year end goal of 74,000 and to
expand the police field forces to 17,000.

H. We plan to increase the advisory structure and increase the number of
ARVN battalions in direct support of RD programs from 53 to 60 or more.
We also plan to put greater stress on night patrolling, active defense instead of
digging in, and rapid employment of mobile reaction forces.

As is so often the case, GVN performance remains the crucial factor.
Nevertheless, 1 believe by this programming technique, with direct program
management on the U.S. side and the systematic evaluation of progress and
problems, we cannot help but achieve some increase of effectiveness of the
pacification effort. If certain other things happen concurrently, and 1 believe
there is a good chance they will, such as the successful creation of a function
ing, reasonably stable, popularly-based government, increased momentum in
the anti-main force campaign, a substantial increase in numbers and quality
of the pacification security forces, an increase in the Chieu Hoi rate, success
in our new plans for attacking VC infrastructure together with better
pacification planning and management control, 1 believe we should see
demonstrable and visible pacification progress during 1967-68.

The relative lull in military operations which 1 mentioned in my last mes
sage has continued. 1 believe this has been due to the splendidly executed
offensive operations undertaken by General Westmoreland beginning in late
April which 1 referred to in my June 7 message. The enemy has been badly
hurt, has been kept off balance, and his time schedule has been disrupted.
General Westmoreland's strategy of anticipating enemy threats has paid off
handsomely.

The enemy's offensive thrust has been blunted but not eliminated. Enemy
pressures (from two and possibly three divisions) continues along the DMZ.
Infiltration through Laos continues steadily and the use of Laotian and Cam
bodian sanctuaries gives the enemy great and, to my mind, unwarranted ad
vantages. It seems to me apparent, therefore, that the crux of our military
problem is how to choke off NVN infiltration. If ways can be found to do this
effectively, it should have at least [the] following advantages:

(A) It would drastically reduce the dimensions of our problem in South
Vietnam. Militarily we would be dealing only with the Viet Cong, whose
problems of recruitment and supplies would be enormously multiplied lacking
the assistance and reinforcements of North Vietnam. 1 believe the result

would be that the Viet Cong would eventually wither on the vine.
(B) After the infiltration is choked off, it should be possible to suspend

bombings at least for a period and thereby determine whether there is sub
stance to the statement in many quarters that Hanoi would then come to
negotiations; we should at least call their bluff.

(C) Tensions now existing between the U.S. and Viet Nam on the one side
and Cambodia on the other should be, over a period of time, relieved and our
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relations with Cambodia improved, even though initially Sihanouk might con
tinue to allow the NVA/VC to use Cambodia as a haven and a source of cer

tain supplies.
The means to be employed to achieve this objective, of course, present

many difficult and delicate problems, both military and political. I have
confidence, however, that with imagination and ingenuity these can be met.
What is involved, of course, are operations within Laos but I do not believe
this fact should present insuperable obstacles. The North Vietnamese govern
ment is a signatory to the 1962 Geneva Accords but its forces have been in
Laos both before and since the signing of the agreements. It is now using
Laos as the main route for infiltration into South Vietnam. Is it not logical
and reasonable, therefore, that South Vietnamese troops should oppose and
combat North Vietnamese offensive action by whatever method can be de
vised in order to prevent the invasion of their country? Guarantees, of
course, would have to be given to the Lao government by the South Viet
namese, and I believe should be underwritten by us, that Vietnamese troops
were on Lao territory for defensive purposes only and would be withdrawn
immediately peace is secured. The operation, especially in its preparatory
stages, should be carried out with as much security and secrecy as possible. I
have made some recommendations as to methods we might use to achieve
these objectives in my top secret NODIS message to Secretary Rusk (Saigon
28293), which you will have seen. This is a matter which I believe we should
pursue with the utmost concentration.

The split between Thieu and Ky widened somewhat this week. At the
same time the general tempo of political activity accelerated markedly with
the promulgation of the electoral laws and the approach of the June 30 filing
deadline for both presidential and upper house candidates. It also became
clear that the government and the military are increasingly preoccupied with
the coming election and the maneuvers of the leading candidates. In this
fast-moving and fluid political situation, we are aiming at three major objec
tives: (1) preservation of the unity and effectiveness of the armed forces
despite the division between Thieu and Ky; (2) a clean election which will
result in a genuine popular mandate for the nation's new leaders; and (3)
maintaining and if possible increasing the momentum of the war and
pacification effort despite the natural preoccupation of the nation with the vi
tal business of electing a new government.

Thieu made what amounts to a formal declaration of his candidacy on
June 14. In a press conference in Hue and also in talking with reporters on
his return to Saigon, he indicated unequivocally that he will run, and he
stressed his determination to assure a fair and absolutely honest election.
This is also the line he took with me when I saw him shortly after his return
from Hue (Saigon 28170). In our conversation he alluded directly to some of
Ky's less than completely honest campaign tactics. He said that he is deter
mined to do all he can to hold honest elections, that as things now stand he
cannot guarantee the honesty of the elections even though as chief of state he
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will be held responsible, and that if he cannot bring about a change in this sit
uation he would rather resign than be blamed for something he is unable to
control.

In addition to announcing his candidacy, Thieu made the split with Ky
even more evident by choosing not to attend the June 19 ceremonies marking
Armed Forces Day and the second anniversary of the assumption of power by
the present Thieu-Ky government. At the ceremony, Ky gave a "State of the
Union" speech in which he recounted the achievements of the present regime
and the armed forces. In the question and answer period that followed, a
newsman asked why Thieu was not present, and Ky replied that Thieu had
telephoned the night before, saying he was not well and asking Ky to preside.
Two hours after the ceremony Thieu was at my home for lunch and that even
ing he attended the Armed Forces Day reception. In his own Armed Forces
Day message, which was carried by Viet Nam press and Saigon radio on June
18, Thieu stressed again the necessity to elect the new government in a "total
ly democratic, free, fair and just manner," and he called on all military per
sonnel to adopt an attitude of "impartiality, justice and honesty."

I saw Ky and Thieu separately on June 14, and I brought them and Gen
eral Vien, Minister of Defense, together at my home for lunch on June 19 in
an effort to find a way to prevent their differences from dividing the armed
forces. Ky said on the 14th that he was trying to arrange a meeting with
Thieu and that he would continue to do so. Thieu assured me later that day
that military unity would be preserved regardless of the number of military
candidates. Neither seemed to be making good on these assurances, however,
so I decided to try to bring them together. At the June 19 luncheon at my
home Ky agreed to my proposal for a joint Thieu-Ky statement of non-
involvement of the armed forces in politics. Thieu, however, was rather non
committal and thought that the problem could he handled administratively by
General Vien (Saigon 28409). If something is not forthcoming within a few
days I shall prod them again in an effort to get some action.

I judge from all this that there is little hope of healing the split between
Thieu and Ky, though we will of course use every means available to do so.
More to the point now is an effort to insure that their rivalry does not serious
ly divide the armed forces and interfere with the war effort. This is not likely
to be easy, and it may well require rather constant pressure from us to keep
things on the rails. We will be watching for the effects of the Thieu-Ky split
on the war effort and will demand prompt action from the principals to
resolve any such problems.

With regard to our second objective—a clean election—I had a frank talk
with Ky on the 14th about reports of unfair tactics in the campaign, particu
larly censorship of the press and some of General Loan's activities (Saigon
28098). Since that interview we have noticed some improvement in the situa
tion, at least so far as censorship is concerned. Thieu's announcement state
ment and his remarks to the press were front-paged by almost all of the press
and there was no censorship of any of those articles. In our conversation Ky
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defended Loan as a loyal friend, but he did not deny that Loan has used some
unfortunate pressure tactics to line up support for Ky. He said that he has
cautioned Loan in the past about such things and will do so again. I hope
that his warning is more effective this time than it has proved to be in the
past and I will be keeping a close watch on this situation.

I suspect that General Thieu is thinking about using the matter of clean
elections as a principal issue in the campaign. His public and private remarks
plus some Ky intimations suggest that he may resign from office at some point
on the grounds that Ky is using the government and the armed forces to rig
the elections. He might then continue in the race himself or throw his weight
behind one of the civilian candidates. Several of the civilian candidates have
reportedly been considering withdrawing eventually if it becomes evident that
the elections have been rigged.

In our luncheon discussions on the 19th General Westmoreland and I
made clear to Thieu and Ky the great importance we attach to continued
progress on both the military front and in revolutionary development during
the election period. They agreed that efforts on these fronts should not be di
minished by diversion of attention to the elections. On the specific point of
full mobilization, Ky said that this should be done as soon as possible by the
new government, meaning after the elections. General Westmoreland suggest
ed that as a preliminary to mobilization the terms of those in service should
be extended and the draft age lowered. General Vien proposed that he issue
orders for extension of service now without making any public announcement
before the elections, and both Ky and Thieu agreed that this should be done.
Given the political sensitivity of the matter, I think that it may be difficult to
get the draft age reduced before the elections, though we will continue to press
for that action. We will also continue at all levels to try to insure that preoc
cupation with the campaign and the elections does not impede the war effort.

Ky's campaign activity intensified last week. He made a number of "in
spection trips" in the course of which he made speeches, gave government as
sistance to flood and storm victims, presided at a military awards ceremony,
and attended inauguration ceremonies for newly elected hamlet chiefs. He
presided over the public introduction in Saigon of a new youth organization,
the Vietnamese Unified Youth Force, which is rather clearly designed to rally
youth in support of his campaign. He met with three former generals who
have just formed a new veterans' organization, The Freedom Fighters Associa
tion, and it seems clear that he means to use that organization to try to win
the backing of veterans (the official veterans' organization is headed by Gen
eral Pham Xuan Chieu, a Thieu supporter who would not be likely to allow
Ky to use the organization for his campaign). Ky went on leave without pay
from the Air Force, a step which the electoral law requires him to take in ord
er to run for the presidency, and as noted above, he presided over the celebra
tion of Armed Forces Day and the second anniversary of the Thieu-Ky
government.
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Ky has evidently been as active behind the scenes as in public [three
words excised]. He convened a meeting on June 10 of 12 persons he intends
to use as the central committee for his presidential campaign. These include
Generals Linh Quang Vien, Nguyen Due Thang, Nguyen Bao Tri, and govern
ment ministers Nguyen Xuan Phong (Social Welfare), Tran Van Lu-Y
(Health), and Truong Van Thuan (Communications and Transport). Ambas
sador to the United States Bui Diem and the Saigon Port Director Pho Quoc
Chu also took part. Minister Phong is to act as coordinator from the commit
tee. According to this report, Ky urged that government cadres be used in the
campaign with no feelings of compunction. He reportedly said that other can
didates will exploit government officials, and he named two high officials who,
he said, are working almost full time for Tran Van Huong's candidacy. Dis
cussion within the group on the issue of an "honorable" versus a "strong pres
sures" approach to the campaign was inconclusive, but most seemed to favor
the "honorable" approach. We know from other reports that this group is
only one of several overt and covert organizations Ky is forming, though this
is probably the most important one.

The Directorate promulgated both the Presidential and the Upper House
electoral laws on June 15. Both the Presidential and Upper House elections
will be held on September 3. The controversial requirement that presidential
candidates by "introduced" by 30 elected officials was dropped from the law.
These provisions were in accord with Assembly actions on Directorate propo
sals, but the Directorate also took an unexpected action in regard to the vot
ing procedures for the Upper House. The Directorate had proposed that all
voters be allowed to vote for six lists of Senate candidates whereas the Assem

bly had originally opted for only one. In considering the Directorates propo
sal the Assembly decided on a compromise, namely that each voter should
vote for two lists. The Directorate, however, promulgated the law with a pro
vision that each voter cast ballots for six lists.

The Directorate action, while perhaps technically defensible in terms of
the constitution, upset many Assembly deputies. Ky supporters in particular
took the floor to attack the Directorate's action, probably in large part because
it was known that Ky had favored the two-list proposal when the matter came
before the Directorate. There was even a motion before the Assembly that all
deputies resign in protest against the Directorate's high-handed action. In the
end, however, the Assembly merely issued a mildly worded communique
which said only that the Directorate's "unilateral action" had disregarded the
will of the people's representatives.

The June 30 filing deadline for Presidential and Upper House candidates
has resulted in a spurt of behind-the-scenes activity as candidates scramble to
put together the required ten-man lists for the Senate. To date two presiden
tial candidates have filed: Phan Khac Suu with Phan Quang Dan, and Ha
Thuc Ky with Nguyen Van Dinh. (Dinh is relatively unknown and will add
very little to Ha Thuc Ky's slate.) Only one Senate list has been filled, that of
Saigon mayor (and brother-in-law to General Loan) Van Cua. The short filing
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period has been criticized by several newspapers. Perhaps in part because of
this criticism, the Assembly has publicly suggested that candidates be allowed
to continue filing supporting documents until July 8.

In I Corps the situation remains essentially unchanged from last week.
Enemy-initiated ground activity dropped, but Route One was frequently
mined with the result that traffic is down and kerosene is again rationed in
Hue. The Viet Cong made their presence felt again in the Hue area by burn
ing 46 houses in a refugee hamlet two miles from the city after residents failed
to heed their orders to move out.

General Westmoreland reported to the Mission Council this week on the
very encouraging results of his vigorous efforts to reduce the size of the Amer
ican military presence in urban areas, particularly Saigon. The number of
American military personnel in the Saigon/Cholon area will be cut to 6,325 by
this December. For the entire metropolitan area including Tan Son Nhut, we
will be down to 25,434 from the present level of 38,564. Measures are also
being taken to reduce the number of transient military personnel in the Saigon
area. All of this adds up to a most effective effort to decrease the adverse po
litical and economic impact of the large American presence during our mili
tary build-up period, and I am most pleased to be able to report this excellent
progress.

The Saigon retail price index again showed a slight decline this week,
down from 271 to 269. This is three percent above the level of one month
ago and 19 percent above the price level at the beginning of the year. Import
ed commodities also dropped slightly, from 220 to 219. The most important
element in the overall price decrease was the continuing fall of rice prices.
The price of rice is now only slightly above the legal retail level for the first
time in many months, and the wholesale prices of some qualities are actually
below the official level. Another factor contributing to the price decline was
the return to normal of kerosene prices when hostilities ceased in the Middle
East.

The barge situation at the Saigon Port continues to make significant im
provement. As of 10 June 116 barges were under load and only 36 of those
have been under load in excess of 30 days. These figures compare with 966
barges under load and 658 of that number under load in excess of 30 days as
of 20 March 1967.

The number of returnees was up slightly this week, to 485. This compares
with 354 for the same week last year. The total to date for 1967 is 16,660;
last year at this time the total stood at 8,879. We have reports that returnees
are frequently making important contributions to tactical operations. In Binh
Dinh, for example, returnees recently led our forces to a large arms cache.

During the week ending June 17, the enemy killed 178 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 263 and kidnapped 74. The dead included 6 national police
officers, 22 revolutionary development workers, 2 village chiefs and 2 hamlet
chiefs. These figures may be compared with an average of 85 Vietnamese ci
vilians killed each week during the past 8 weeks. During the reporting period.
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the enemy killed 235 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian
and military dead we get a total of 413 Vietnamese killed by the enemy dur
ing the reporting period. This may be compared with 145 Americans killed
and 1,801 enemy KIA during the same period.
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IX

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY NINTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JUNE 28, 1967 The half-way
mark in 1967 coinciding as it does with the completion of two years of the
present government and with the approaching elections may mark a good time
to attempt to cast up a balance sheet of developments here. We shall be doing
this in detail during the visit of Secretary McNamara and Under Secretary
Katzenbach next week. This is obviously a difficult and complicated under
taking involving many questions of judgment and some imponderables. I
thought it might be worthwhile, however, if I were to attempt a summary of
the more important elements relative to the present situation and prospects
ahead as I and others here see them.

The military situation has greatly improved. The North Vietnamese Army
has not won a single major victory in the South, on the contrary has suffered
ever heavier losses on the battlefield. At home much of their infrastructure
has been damaged or destroyed, half of their aircraft destroyed, an estimated
half million people diverted to repair of war damage, and the movement of
men and supplies made infinitely more difficult. Food shortages have
developed. It seems apparent that physically and materially the country has
been badly hurt.

By contrast South Viet-Nam has made substantial progress in a good
many ways. On the political front there has been a stable government for two
years, a constituent assembly has been elected, a constitution drafted and
promulgated, village and hamlet elections held and presidential and congres
sional elections scheduled for September and October.

Inflationary pressures are severe, but these have been kept under reason
ably good control. While prices have gone up, food supplies are ample.

Vietnamese armed forces are being steadily improved and in many in
stances have turned in excellent performances.

Pacification is gaining some momentum.
Defections to the GVN under the Chieu Hoi program are running at near

ly twice the 1966 rate.
There are other aspects of the picture, however, which must be considered.

While the enemy offensive has been blunted, it has not been eliminated.
Infiltration continues from the north at an estimated rate of 6,500 a month.
Hanoi's determination does not seem to have been seriously affected by the
severe physical punishment it has taken. Indeed there is one school of
thought which holds that North Viet-Nam is determined to continue the strug-
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gle with the expectation that we will eventually tire of carrying the heavy bur
den involved in our effort. There is apparently no present indication of
Hanoi's desire to enter into negotiations, and it seems quite possible that the
Soviets and Communist China may have some kind of open end commitment
to keep North Viet-Nam supplied with weapons and materiel.

On the South Vietnamese side there are also problems.
With two military presidential candidates there is danger that the armed

forces will become politically involved and diverted from the essential task of
fighting the war.

As far as the electoral process itself is concerned, Ky's arbitrary use of cen
sorship and General Loan's activities have been subject to widespread criti
cism. Serious doubt has been cast on the possibility of holding honest elec
tions.

Although ARVN/RF/PF have been greatly improved, there is still a long
way to go. Leadership, ability to cope with guerilla warfare, and security are
areas in which there are still substantial deficiencies.

This is especially true of the ARVN/RF/PF involvement in the
pacification program. The crux of the program is adequate Vietnam motiva
tion and involvement, for pacification in the final analysis must be done by
the Vietnamese. No matter how efficient the organization of our role in
pacification may be, without Vietnamese carrying the main burden the pro
gram cannot succeed.

This is true not only of pacification but of all the other aspects of the
effort here—military, economic, political, and social. Lack of involvement
and motivation are evident in the apathy, inertia, widespread corruption and
incompetence one finds in many areas of the civil administration.

In this connection I believe that we lack adequate means of finding out
what the Vietnamese people are really thinking and what their aspirations are.
There is no fully adequate opinion-taking organization here, such as we had in
the Dominican situation. I believe this is a serious deficiency for we ought to
know more about what Vietnamese are thinking, especially the 55 percent to
60 percent of the population which lives outside of the cities. However, from
soundings throughout the country security and social justice, especially getting
rid of corruption, seem to be highest on the list. There is obviously great
deficiency in both.

While there is much work still to be done on many counts and many ob
stacles to overcome, it seems to me that we should continue to concentrate on
our main priority objectives. I believe these to be:

(A) A vigorous, imaginative and flexible prosecution of the war within ac
ceptable limits. Here, as I have stated previously (Saigon 28293), it seems to
me that the crux of our military problem is how to choke off NVN infiltration.
I believe ways can be found to do this effectively and that we should pursue
this matter with the utmost urgency.

(B) Through free and honest elections establishing a broadly based, stable,
functioning, constitutional government. It will require constant vigilance on
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our part to see that electoral procedures are kept free and honest; and that the
fact of their being so is credible. There is fortunately evidence now that our
pressures on Ky in this respect are beginning to have effect.

(C) An expedited pacification program which will win the allegiance of the
Vietnamese people, including the Viet Cong, and which offers them the oppor
tunity to become part of the social fabric of the country.

(D) Reorientation of the mission of the Vietnamese Armed Forces and
their revitalization with increased emphasis on improvement and quality.

(E) The optimum use of available manpower. This study is already under
way under Ambassador Locke. We have discussed some of the problems in
cluding the need of mobilization after the elections with Thieu and Ky. We
have found them both receptive and understanding of the need to move ahead
on this vitally important matter.

(F) Economic stability and development. Economic stability will depend
on our ability to restrain the inflationary pressures. Economic development is
an essential means to political progress, especially as it affects the more than
half of the Vietnamese who live in the villages and the hamlets. Production
can be increased through imaginative and carefully conceived programs,
despite the war. Looking to the longer run, it seems to me that the work of
the Lilienthal Group in planning long range economic development is both
important and hopeful. I doubt if there is any better political weapon than in
volving the Vietnamese people in their own development, to let the people
themselves plan and carry out activities through which they can increase their
incomes and improve their lives.

There is obviously much work still to do. Balancing out the pluses and
minuses, however, I find none of the latter insuperable. The Vietnamese are
intelligent, hardworking, and if properly guided, encouraged and well led can
perform effectively. I believe that we are making steady progress and are
gradually achieving our aims in Viet-Nam. If we stick with it and reinforce
the success already achieved, I am confident that we shall come out very well
in the end.

I am glad to be able to report that Prime Minister Ky is taking some ac
tions to counter the impression the coming elections will not be fair and free.

In talking to the press on June 22 and 23 Ky stressed his intention to pro
vide equal facilities for all candidates. He said that he will reserve seats for
them on all Air Viet-Nam flights so that they can get about the country freely
during the campaign. He also said that he plans to call all of the candidates
together on July 1 so that they can discuss their campaign needs.

On June 26 the government released to the press the text of an order to
Corps Commanders, Province Chiefs and Mayors concerning the conduct of
the elections. The order says in part that the authorities must concentrate on
carrying out a democratic election "in freedom, fairness, and legality." Earlier,
on June 22, the Saigon radio carried the text of a speech by General Thang in
which Thang urged a graduating class of revolutionary cadres to work for ab
solutely fair and free elections.
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Today Ky opened a four-day seminar on the elections which will be at
tended by all Province Chiefs, Mayors, and other officials who will be in
volved in the conduct of the elections. He took up the three themes of getting
the vote out, assuring security for the elections, and providing for free and im
partial elections.

I believe that Ky's actions are in part a response to my expressions of con
cern to him that the elections be conducted fairly. I have impressed on him
the fact that newspaper stories about a rigged election create serious problems
for us at home, and that pressure from the foreign press was mounting; and
that truly free elections are essential if the new government is to enjoy the
confidence of the Vietnamese people and thus have the political strength to
deal effectively with communist political attacks.

Ky's efforts are also a reaction to domestic pressures. Whatever his
motive, Thieu has spoken out strongly on the need for clean elections. Prob
ably encouraged by Thieu's remarks, the National Assembly on June 24
released a resolution calling on the government to abolish censorship and ob
serve the basic guarantees of freedom of expression written into the Constitu
tion. The Assembly resolution was the product of a spirited debate which re
volved around the question of freedom of the press during the election period.
In the government's own appointed advisory body, the People's Army Coun
cil, the question of the conduct of the elections was debated on June 24. One
member presented a list of recommendations designed to insure clean elec
tions. His proposals included a request for U.N. observers, abolition of cen
sorship, and heavy penalties for officials involved in election fraud.

Ky's statements are welcome but are in themselves not sufficient. While
he has improved the government image somewhat, I doubt that he yet per
suaded many Vietnamese or foreign reporters that he will really carry out a
free and honest election. The test will be what he does rather than what he

says. Much will depend on how well his promise of equal facilities is carried
out. The role of General Loan and the police will also be very important in
determining the final Vietnamese estimate of this election.

I will be watching developments in this area very closely, and we will con
tinue to study ways in which the honesty of the elections can be both insured
and demonstrated. We will continue to press the government to take the
necessary measures. I should add that, although the crucial tests remain
ahead, I believe the public airing of this issue represents progress. Ky has
made public commitments and all parties have faced the issue squarely.
There is public Vietnamese pressure on the government to conduct fair elec
tions, and that kind of pressure is probably at least as effective an anything we
can say to Ky.

Both Thieu and Ky announced their vice presidential running mates this
week. Thieu will run with Trinh Quoc Khanh, one of the leaders of a Hoa
Hao splinter group. Ky has chosen the Chairman of the Peoples Army Coun
cil (PAC), Nguyen Van Loc, as his vice presidential candidate.
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Khanh is a 54-year-old southerner, who has been involved with several po
litical groups, including the pro-"struggle" front of all religions. He has not
been politically prominent or successful to date and probably will bring very
little strength to Thieu's ticket.

As Chairman of the PAC and a well-known lawyer, the 45-year-old Loc is
somewhat more distinguished than Khanh, but probably does not have much
more voter appeal. He has no significant political following. He is a south
erner from the Delta and was educated in Paris.

Not only Thieu and Ky but also Ha Thuc Ky and Tran Van Huong have
surprised us by their choice of at least relatively weak running mates. Of the
major candidates, only Phan Khac Suu can be said to have materially
strengthened his presidential bid by his choice of a vice presidential candi
date. Critics of the military candidates are already saying that they were un
able to persuade any more attractive leaders to run with them. The fact that
Ha Thuc Ky and Tran Van Huong have done no better suggests to me, how
ever, that the office itself is not very attractive. The constitution provides the
vice president with no very important functions, and in the case of the death
of the president, the vice president succeeds to the office only until new elec
tions can be held.

Thieu and Huong both filed for the election this week, but Prime Minister
Ky has not yet done so. We now have a total of nine tickets formally in the
race, with the prospect of at least a few more filing before the deadline of June
30. While some will likely withdraw before the election, it now appears that
there will be as many as a dozen presidential candidates on the ballot. I am
afraid that this abundance of candidates increases the chances of the winner
having a rather unimpressive percent of the total vote cast.

I learned yesterday that [Duong Van] "Big" Minh, the General who
overthrew Diem and served briefly as Chief of State after the 1963 coup
d'etat, has announced in Bangkok that he wants to run for president. Accord
ing to the report we have. Big Minh held a press conference in which he com
plained that he is being denied his constitutional right to return to Viet-Nam
and enter the presidential race. General Pham Xuan Chieu told an embassy
officer that some of the generals held a meeting yesterday morning to discuss
what would be done about Big Minh's request for permission to return to
Viet-Nam. According to Chieu, Both Thieu and Ky voted against allowing
Big Minh to come home.

Big Minh's return could become a hot issue if any of the major candidates
decided to support his request. The reaction of the principal civilian candi
dates is not yet known. While Thieu might see some possible advantage in his
return, Thieu and Ky probably both consider him a major threat to their own
ambitions. Big Minh's return would, in my opinion, be likely to further
divide and confuse the military at a time when there is already a threat of
serious divisions among them. There are, of course, constitutional and other
factors involved and we will be giving them consideration in terms of our own
position.
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While the presidential race holds the center of the stage, there is also fev
erish activity to put together Senate lists. If the caliber of vice presidential
candidates is rather disappointing, there is plenty of political sparkle among
the senatorial contenders. As of yesterday six Senate lists had filed (there are
ten candidates on each list), and we know of a large number of other slates in
process of formation. Included are leaders such as retired General Tran Van
Don (formerly Minister of Defense and one of the leading generals who
overthrew Diem), Foreign Minister Tran Van Do, Civilian Directorate
Member Tran Van An, Saigon Mayor Van Cua, Industry Minister La Thanh
Nghe, Diem's Minister of Defense Tran Trung Dung, leading economist Vu
Quoc Thuc (who is working with Lilienthal), and Diem's Assembly deputies
are also in the race, including the leader of the largest bloc, Le Phuoc Sang.
One list is composed entirely of Saigon journalists.

Foreign Minister Do was asked to run with Thieu for the office of Vice
President, and at one point he seemed likey to agree. He also seemed to be
on the verge of resigning from the government, since he has been increasingly
outspoken against Ky. Yesterday, however, he informed us that he has decid
ed to run for the Senate and will remain in the government until the election.
Do has cooperated very closely with us in the past, and he is a widely respect
ed senior leader whose resignation would have created political as well as ad
ministrative problems for Ky. I am sure Secretary Rusk's warm personal mes
sage to him must have influenced him significantly in his final decision. I
hope his decision to stay on in the government until the election is final.

An encouraging development this week was the successful convening of a
Montagnard Congress to draft the Statut Particulier (a decree providing spe
cial rights and privileges for this backward minority group). The Congress
was the result of a May 2 agreement between the rebel Fulro tribal leader, Y
Bham, and II Corps Commander Vinh Loc. In that agreement Y Bham prom
ised to bring his several thousand armed men out of exile in Cambodia and
cooperate with the government against the Viet Cong once the Statut was
written and promulgated.

Although Y Bham did not participate in the Congress himself, he designat
ed a ten-man Fulro delegation. The leader of the delegation served as the
Vice Chairman of the drafting committee and signed the draft statute on
behalf of the Fulro delegation. Once the statute is promulgated (and Vinh
Loc told an embassy officer that Ky has promised to promulgate it "at once"),
Y Bham should come out of exile. (We are not certain he will do so, but
there is now good reason to hope he will.)

Ky presided over the closing ceremony of the Congress and made a quite
effective bid for the Montagnard vote in the process. He told the over 200
delegates, mostly Montagnards, that he agreed with their recommendations
and would carry them out. He also promised to raise the level of the Special
Commissariat for Highland Affairs (the Montagnard office in the central
government) to the level of a ministry. There are some hints that Ky intends
to make the rebel leader Y Bham the Minister for Montagnard Affairs, a
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further gesture that would not only win Montagnard votes but would go far to
bridge the political differences between the Montagnards and the government.

Probably the most important factor in recent progress toward a political
resolution of the Fulro problem and increased impetus on Montagnard welfare
is the coming elections. Ky's bid for the Montagnard vote has almost certain
ly moved the government to take the necessary measures in this field much
more rapidly than would otherwise have been the case. This is one of the side
benefits of a democratic system which Viet-Nam is beginning to feel.

There has been no progress this week toward a resolution of the Thieu-Ky
rivalry. Our senior advisors to the Corps Commanders report that the com
manders are deeply concerned by this problem and its effect on military unity.
They seem to feel that the matter will be resolved, however, and I suppose
that it may still be possible for Ky and Thieu to work out their differences in
a face-to-face encounter. I am not sanguine of this, however. While continu
ing to press for such a resolution, I also intend to concentrate on minimizing
the effects of the Thieu-Ky split on the government and the military establish
ment.

The Assembly is now working on the electoral law for the lower house,
and the deputies have voted to hold the lower house elections on November
5. The date favored by the directorate was early October, and there was some
discussion of October 15. As we saw in the case of the Senate and presiden
tial elections, the question of the date is not necessarily final after the Assem
bly has voted, however.

Although the corning elections dominated the news this week, it was
second as a subject of editorial comment to the Red Chinese hydrogen bomb.
Tieng Van speculated on the reasons for the test: to prove that the Chinese
nuclear area is still under Mao's control; to raise its prestige in Arab countries.
"At the moment Russia betrays them and works with the U.S. to settle the
Mid-East hostilities" and to reassure Ho that he can count on the support of a
nuclear arsenal.

Thoi The was in general agreement with this view, and added that it pro
vided "good reason for us hawks to push for an all-out confrontation with
Peking before it became a nuclear power and threatens world peace."

Tan Van Khoai Bao (a Chinese daily) drew a parallel between Mao's ex
hausting the nation's resources to join the nuclear club with Emperor Hsin
Hsu Huang's efforts to build the Great Wall, and saw a "toughening of the
Red Chinese attitude toward both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R."

The press also took up editorially the issue of censorship. In one of the
most open, sharpest attacks against censorship, Dan Phung pointed its finger
at Major Tran Van An, Director of the Information Ministry Press Service,
for insinuating that a paper can obtain ample newsprint "if the journalists
comply with his directives." The paper called this a "brazen attitude," said
Major An does not deserve to hold the job he does, and that he is misapplying
the press policy advocated by Prime Minister Ky.
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Referring to a recent statement by Premier Ky that he couldn't be exercis
ing press censorship because he allows clandestine papers to circulate, Tu Do
said that this type of paper is a phenomenon of underdeveloped countries
which lacks press freedom. The best way to stifle these clandestine papers, Tu
Do continued, is not to apprehend the editors but to have a free press so that
the calumnies and irresponsible rumors spread by the illegal press will be
denounced by well-informed public opinion.

For the third week the Saigon retail price index showed a slight decline,
dropping during this reporting period from 269 to 267. This is one percent
below the level of one month ago and 18.5 percent above the level at the be
ginning of the year. Imported commodities moved up slightly, from 219 to
220. In I Corps VC harassment of Route One caused continued shortages of
kerosene and gasoline in Hue.

Chief of State Thieu signed a decree effecting reforms in corporation tax
collection. The decree places corporations on a "pay as you go" basis and
provides for an accelerated schedule of payment.

On June 12, Prime Minister Ky issued a decree establishing a central
management office which will be responsible directly to the Prime Minister.
The office was created to provide leadership to all government agencies in
management improvement efforts and systems-analyses services. It should
prove especially important in the transition from military to civilian govern
ment. Nine senior GVN officials have been assigned to the office and then are
scheduled to visit Asian countries and/or the U.S. to observe similar set-ups.

Our public administration advisors report that a management survey pro
gram was recently conducted by the Central Committee for Administrative
Improvement at the Office of the Prime Minister; it resulted in a 60 percent
reduction in mail flow to the Prime Minister with the concurrent abolishment

of 20 positions, the increased use and relocation of the central library, and the
establishment of the position of Press Secretary to the Prime Minister. Other
actions included the establishment of: a Special Assistant to the Prime Minis
ter for Public Administration, a Bureau of Coordination and Review at the
Prime Minister's Office, twelve sub-committees for administrative improve
ment within various ministries, and direct advisors in the Prime Minister's
office to the Minister of Justice and the Secretaries for War Veterans, Health,
Education, and Civil Service, and the Special Commissioner for Administra
tion.

The number of returnees remained low this week as compared with the
early part of the year. The total for the week of June 11-17 was 474. This
may be compared with 373 for the same period last year. The total to date
for 1967 is 17,134; last year at this time the total stood at 9,252.

Our Chieu Hoi personnel believe that the drop in returnees from the im
pressive level of February and March is due in part to reduced military activi
ty and in part to the approach of the elections. In the past major political
events have caused a reduction in the number of returnees. In the case of

elections, this is because of administrative slowdowns when government per-
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sonnel are concentrating on election work and also because of a "wait and
see" reaction by the Viet Cong.

During the week ending June 24, the enemy killed 47 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 89 and kidnapped 135. The dead included 2 national police
officers, 13 Revolutionary Development workers, 2 village chiefs and 2 hamlet
chiefs. During the reporting period, the enemy killed 213 Vietnam military
personnel.. If we add the civilian and military dead we get a total of 260 Viet
namese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be com
pared with 216 Americans killed and 1,992 enemy KJA during the same
period.
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X

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JULY 5, 1967 The most im
portant development since my last message has been the decision taken at the
meetings of the Armed Forces Council June 28-30 to put an end to the grow
ing division within the military posed by the Thieu-Ky rivalry. A number of
factors entered into the solution. One of the most important certainly was the
commitment made by both Thieu and Ky to you at Guam. I have repeatedly
reminded them of this pledge and the grave consequences of a split in the mil
itary establishment. Another was the growing apprehension within the mili
tary of the effect of the Thieu-Ky rivalry which resulted finally in an
overwhelming feeling that unity had to be achieved. Another factor may have
been Big Minh's intention to enter the race. He is probably viewed by most
senior officers as a common threat and his candidacy helped them to close
ranks. There may also have been some reaction among members of the
Armed Forces Council against Ky's premature campaigning and the pressures
which some of his friends were using to line up support.

An encouraging fact was the way in which the agreement was reached.
Although we had constantly and insistently brought the problem of military
unity to the attention of both Thieu and Ky, we had been trying to lead them
along to work out their own solution. We felt that if they could do this, it
would be good for them and good for us. In the end the Vietnamese dealt
with the problem entirely by themselves and in so doing displayed, I think, an
encouraging degree of maturity.

Ky, of course, played an essential role in the final decision and I have
commended him for his part in it. He was well ahead of the other candidates
at the time, a lead enhanced by the proliferation of civilian candidates and
Thieu's own admission that he could not be elected. Consequently, Ky has
made a very real sacrifice in the interests of unity of the armed forces and of
the country. I have told him, however, that I feel certain that in the long run
his stature and prestige will be increased by this patriotic action.

In a talk with Ky last Friday, in which he related the course events had
taken at the meetings of the Armed Forces Council, he said that Thieu and he
had agreed that he would control appointment of the cabinet and of the
armed forces. He has since publicly stated that he would not have agreed to
participate in the government in which he would be simply a figurehead vice
president.
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A combined Thieu-Ky presidential ticket while achieving one objective
raises certain other problems. It means that a military ticket will be compet
ing with civilian tickets, thus underlining the issue of military versus civilian
rule.

A new and complicating factor in the election picture is the candidacy of
General Duong Van Minh, better known as "Big Minh." As the leading gen
eral in the coup against Diem, Minh has genuine popularity in South Viet-
Nam, but his return would very likely again threaten military unity. The
Armed Forces Council has announced that it will not allow Big Minh to come
home before the elections. Both Thieu and Ky have repeated to me their
determination to see that he does not return. He has, however, filed for the
presidential race in absentia and the National Assembly has preliminarily
ruled that his dossier was in order.

In the weeks leading up to the Thieu-Ky merger, Ky alarmed many of the
civilian candidates by his campaign tactics. Pressures were applied through
censorship, through the withholding of permits for newspapers and by means
of General Loan's activities through the MSS and National Police. The result
was consternation in the civilian camps and growing public doubt here and
abroad that it would be possible to hold honest elections. I made very clear
to Ky our view of the fundamental importance of seeing that the elections are
free and honest, and he taken some steps to undo the damage. Thieu is also
on public record as repeatedly speaking out for completely free and honest
elections and he reiterated this to me on July 1. Even so, the alliance of
Thieu and Ky will make it more difficult for the military slate to convince the
public here and abroad that they really intend to insure clean elections.

This whole electoral process will, therefore, have to have our close atten
tion until the elections are concluded. It is my hope that it may be possible to
persuade all of the candidates to state publicly that they will accept the verdict
of the electorate and will support whatever government emerges as the result
of fair and free elections.

In my talk with Ky on Friday and with Thieu last Saturday, I emphasized
again the fact that, if elected, it was essential that they should broaden the
base of government. I felt it essential that they should name a widely recog
nized and able civilian as prime minister and include a broad spectrum of ci
vilian political leaders in the cabinet in order to win the wide support which
is required to prosecute the war and negotiate the peace. Both said that they
were aware of this need and had every intention of proceeding along these
lines.

In the political section, I shall go into greater detail as to reports of how
the decision on the Thieu-Ky candidacy was reached by the Armed Forces
Council and what seem to be some of its implications.

In my message of June 14, I reported on the many steps being undertaken
under General Westmoreland's direction for improvement of the Vietnamese
armed forces. I mentioned then some evidences of recent substantial im

provement in performance. General Abrams has just submitted to me a
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memorandum giving a number of examples of increased effectiveness of
ARVN which I think are distinctly encouraging.

A. Historically the 18th Division, III Corps, has been one of the poorest
performers in ARVN. Recently its performance has taken an encouraging
trend. On June 26 a hoi chanh reported the location of a NVA battalion.
The division reacted quickly, forming a task force of two infantry battalions
and two Ranger battalions. Operation Quicksilver was launched on the fol
lowing day. Heavy contact was experienced immediately and enemy escape
routes cut off. Three U.S. maneuver units joined the operation and main
tained close coordination with ARVN. ARVN action resulted in 123 enemy
killed against 53 ARVN killed. The quick reaction, aggressiveness and close
coordination with U.S. forces are encouraging evidences of greatly improved
performance.

B. During May, the second Ranger Group in II Corps conducted a two
battalion air mobile operations deep within the jungles. A U.S. advisor had
this to say: "An operation such as this could not have been successfully exe
cuted six months ago."

C. Again in II Corps area in the early morning hours of June 16, the Viet
Cong began coordinated attacks against a number of installations near Tuy
Hoa and on the city itself. Troops of the second battalion, 47th Infantry Re
giment, responded vigorously and forces were maneuvered in a counterattack;
51 enemy were killed and 7 captured along with a sizeable amount of enemy
equipment while ARVN suffered only light casualties.

D. Although the airborne division of ARVN long has been known as an
elite unit, in the last two months in I Corps two airborne groups have far sur
passed previous accomplishments. During this period in four major engage
ments, their use of supporting fire, air and artillery, was excellent and the
enemy lost 833 killed against airborne losses of 63 killed.

These specific examples of ARVN actions are encouraging. With contin
ued effort, we are hopeful that this trend can be accelerated.

I infer from something Leonard Marks has said that there may be some
feeling at home that we have reached a stalemate out here. I sense also some
feeling to that effect among the American correspondents here. I wish to as
sure you, however, that in my view and that of my chief advisors this is not
indeed the case. On the contrary I believe that we are making steady progress
here. I have indicated improvement which has taken place in the
ARVN/RF/PF process. The evolution of the constitutional process is
proceeding. Village and hamlet elections have been held and we are less than
two months away from the Presidential and Senate elections. In my last
week's message, in summarizing the situation as I saw it at mid-year, I men
tioned other ways in which progress has been made—military, political and
economic. Again, as I said then, there is obviously much work to do. But
balancing out the pluses and minuses, I find none of the latter insuperable.
On the contrary, I believe we are gradually achieving our aims in Viet-Nam.
If we stick with it long enough—and this is not a short term proposition—and
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reinforce the success already achieved, I am confident that we shall achieve
our objective.

We have had personal accounts of how the decision to end the Thieu-Ky
rivalry was reached from several of the participants, including not only Thieu
and Ky, but also Minister of Defense Cao Van Vien, Revolutionary Develop
ment Minister Nguyen Due Thang, and IV Corps Commander Nguyen Van
Manh. We also have an indirect account from I Corps Commander Hoang
Xuan Lam and a subordinate of II Corps Commander Vinh Loc. All these ac
counts are in general agreement about what happened, but there are some in
teresting differences in emphasis and interpretation. In a conversation with
me shortly after the final meeting, Ky portrayed Thieu as stubborn and deter
mined to have his own way even if it meant splitting the military. Ky said
that Thieu was unwilling to drop out of the presidential race despite the ex
pressed wish of the other officers that he settle for the top military positions
now held by Cao Van Vien.

When Ky offered in the interest of the country and unity in the armed
forces to return to the Air Force, thus leaving Thieu a clear field as the mili
tary candidate, the other officers insisted that he run with Thieu because
Thieu alone could not win the election. Ky said that he then agreed to run as
Thieu's Vice President on condition that he will control the armed forces and

name the cabinet in the new government.
Thieu's emphasis was quite different, though he repeated much of what Ky

said. The day after the final meeting, Thieu told me that he had frankly ex
pressed to the other military leaders his feeling that they had not shown him
sufficient consideration as chief of state. When he announced his intention to
resign from the military and run for president as a civilian, the other officers
present objected strongly on the grounds that such an action would divide the
military establishment. He said that not he but others—he mentioned Gen
eral Loan and General Nguyen Bao Tri—were responsible for dividing the
military. Thieu said that he stressed the need for military unity and the im
portance of completely fair and free elections. He put particular emphasis on
his feeling about the need for honest elections repeating it to me several times.

Vien and Thang's accounts were substantially the same as Ky's, with
Thang emphasizing his own role in the proceedings. Manh's description adds
little to what we know, except that he discounts the effect of General Loan's
removal as Chief of the Military Security Service.

Only Ky has specifically mentioned any conditions attached to his agree
ment to drop out of the presidential race and accept the second place on
Thieu's ticket. Thieu, Vien, Tang and Manh said nothing about a deal such
as that suggested by Ky's report of the meeting, although this is not significant
in itself since this point was not particularly pursued with them at the time.
Only an indirect report, from General Lam's aide, mentions any conditions.
He said only that Ky is to have a strong voice in the cabinet and a significant
part in selecting cabinet members.
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The conditions attached to Ky's agreement are obviously important be
cause, without such conditions, a Thieu-Ky government under the new consti
tution would in effect mean a reversal of the present power relationship
between Thieu and Ky. In the present power system, Ky runs the government
on a day-to-day basis, making many of the decisions without reference to
Thieu and the Directorate. Under the new constitution, however, the
president holds virtually all executive power. The vice president has almost
no executive authority, and the chief duty which the constitution allots to the
vice president is to chair several advisory councils.

[Eleven words excised] which spells out the reported deal between Thieu
and Ky in a little more detail. [14 words excised] Thieu has agreed to act as a
figurehead chief of state, allowing Ky to function as de facto commander of
the armed forces and also to direct the ministers of defense, revolutionary
development, and information/Chieu Hoi. This arrangement is supposed to
be put in writing and acknowledged by both Thieu and Ky in the presence of
senior military officers at some future date.

In both his account to me and [name deleted] Ky's description of Thieu's
behavior and character is not particularly flattering. I am inclined to judge
from this that Ky is not emotionally reconciled with Thieu. This of course
hints at possible future difficulties between them, particularly if Thieu has not
fully agreed to the conditions which Ky says he laid down. If Thieu does
agree in writing, this would confirm the impressions we have had from some
sources that Thieu's performance in the meetings did not gain him respect
from his fellow officers. If he does not agree, this would tend to support the
view that Ky's power base in the armed forces was not as great as he thought.
There may be in any case practical difficulties in this arrangement even with
the best will in the world.

I think it is also important to note the role of the other senior officers in
this affair. The other generals, particularly the corps commanders, evidently
put great pressure on Thieu and Ky to reach an agreement which would
prevent an irrevocable split in the armed forces. They seem to have had a
very clear perception of the dangers of a divided military, perhaps more so
than Thieu and Ky. This is good and gives us reason to hope that any future
friction between Thieu and Ky will be similarly contained by their fellow
officers. If so, it will also give the key officers a greater influence in future de
cisions. While this influence may not necessarily be in the direction of closer
cooperation with the civilian leaders, we can hope that they will share the
view expressed to me by Thieu and Ky of the need to broaden the base of
government through the inclusion of competent and influential citizens.

The Thieu-Ky ticket will be viewed in many quarters, both within Viet
Nam and abroad, as an attempt to perpetuate the present military regime
without change. If Thieu and Ky win the election, they will have to work
hard to overcome this impression.

As I have mentioned, the combination of the Thieu and Ky tickets also
underlines its importance of carrying out honest elections and demonstrating
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to the Vietnamese people and the world that this is the fact. Thieu has fre
quently spoken out in public for free and fair elections. Ky has recently taken
some actions designed to counter the growing impression that the elections
would not be honest. Nevertheless their merger in a combination slate is like
ly to create even more skepticism among the Vietnamese electorate. We are
therefore continuing to study ways in which the image of clean elections can
be successfully conveyed to all concerned.

Civilian reaction to the Thieu-Ky ticket is mixed and still shifting. Every
one was apparently caught by surprise, and the civilian candidates must now
rethink their campaign plans. They were counting on a split military to
enhance their own chances, and they are, of course, somewhat discouraged by
this turn of events. However, they are now hoping that Ky's supporters will
not back Thieu with the same enthusiasm they showed for Ky (Ky has himself
expressed concern about this possibility). They are probably also thinking in
terms of aiming their campaign more specifically against military rule, since
the Thieu-Ky ticket is more vulnerable to such a tactic. Some of them may
also be pinning hopes on Big Minh as a diversive influence. It is possible also
that some of the civilian candidates may now feel more pressure to combine
their forces, and I think that would be a good development. Seventeen
presidential slates were posted by the Assembly afterthe preliminary examina
tion of their qualifications, and it will be very difficult to insure equalfacilities
for that many candidates, even though Ky told me today that he intended to
make every effort to do so. It will also be downright confusing for the elector
ate which at the moment is also faced by 64 senatorial slates having a total of
721 candidates. The disadvantages need to be balanced against the fact that
these tickets can also be regarded as a healthy awakening of political interest
here.

The candidacy of General Duong Van Minh has caused considerable
speculation and has the candidates re-appraising the situation. Although the
Armed Forces Council on June 28 decided not to allow him to return to Viet
Nam and issued a communique to that effect, the Assembly found Minh's
dossier in order and listed him as a candidate in the initial posting. Minh's
running mate is Ky's former Minister of Social Welfare, Tran Ngoc Lieng.
(Lieng was one of the southern ministers who resigned from Ky's government
last fall on the grounds that Ky and his entourage were practicing regional
discrimination and using "police state" methods.)

Minh could still be eliminated in the subsequent procedures for officially
certifying candidates. Even if he is allowed to run, the government may well
continue to refuse to allow him to re-enter Vietnam, thus forcing him to run
in absentia. (We have some indications that he might try to retum secretly if
he is faced by such a situation. This could cause a very awkward situationfor
the government. We are keeping an informal but close watch on his move
ments in Bangkok.)

Minh retains a good deal of popularity in Vietnam and his candidacy
would likely cut into the support of the civilian candidates as well as hurt the
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Thieu-Ky slate by dividing the military vote. Phan Khac Suu has frankly told
us that he thinks Minh should not be allowed to run, a probable reflection of
fears that Big Minh would attract some of his supporters. Minh would also
have considerable appeal among Buddhists, the militant Tri Quang faction as
well as the moderates.

I fear that Minh's return might again face us with the problem of a divid
ed military. Despite his considerable popularity, he proved incapable of pro
viding strong leadership and of uniting the military in 1963-64. For the mo
ment I think it best for us to continue a hands-off policy and not try to inter
fere in this very sensitive matter until we are a little more certain of how it is
developing. While there are obviously constitutional and legal questions in
volved, these are primarily matters for Vietnamese determination.

In addition to Big Minh and the four major slates now in the presidential
race (Thieu-Ky, Huong-Truyen, Suu-Ran and Ha Thuc Ky with Nguyen Van
Dinh), the Assembly has posted twelve slates which we consider of minor im
portance. These include representatives of various splinter groups, a newspa
per reporter's slate, a sprinkling of old revolutionaries, some presidential can
didates defeated by Diem in his 1961 presidential elections, and one
businessman's slate. Their motivations for running are various. In some
cases they are merely looking for publicity. Others hope to parlay a campaign
showing into a ministerial post. Some probably expect to be able to make
some kind of deal in return for withdrawing from the race and throwing their
support to one of the major candidates.

The Senate race has also attracted a great many candidates, some of them
very prominent and talented people. There are now in the race (some will be
disqualified and others will withdraw) 640 candidates and 81 alternates on 64
slates. Of these, 50 are deputies in the present Assembly, two are cabinet
members (Foreign Minister Do and Industry Minister La Thanh Nghe), 3 are
civilian members of the directorate, 53 are civil servants, and 46 are military
personnel (including five generals who are retired or otherwise no longer ac
tive in the army). There are also 37 women, three Montagnards, and four
Khmer among the candidates. While most of the ten-man list appears to be
attempts to achieve a regional, political and religious balance, some appeal
purely to special groups. There are lists made up entirely of journalists,
lawyers, professors and school teachers, provincial councilors, and representa
tives of the CVT labor union. Average age of the candidates is somewhere
between 40 and 45.

While the number of candidates faces the voter with a perplexing choice
and the mere printing of the ballots will be a monumental problem for the
Vietnamese, I think it is very encouraging that there is so much interest and
participation in the coming elections. The Senate lists in particular reflect a
widespread desire to participate in the democratic process. This suggests that
the appeal of free elections is effective in overcoming the "attentisme" or
fence-sitting tendency which has long characterized Vietnamese political life.
It also suggests that a real democratic system will, here as elsewhere, ultimate-
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ly prove effective in overcoming communist political maneuvers.
Communist propaganda is, of course, aimed at discrediting the democratic

process now in motion here. What other moves they may take to counter this
political offensive by the Vietnamese remains to be seen. I think we may have
a hint of one tactic, however, in the June 30 announcement by the liberation
radio that the National Liberation Front has accepted the appointment of a
Cuban ambassador. Coupled with the recent Cambodian recognition of the
front, this move suggests that the communists may now be considering giving
the Front at least some of the trappings of a government. Such actions would
be designed to make the Front a more plausible rival to the coming popularly
elected government here. I do not exclude the possibility that the communists
may hold some kind of rival elections in areas they control.

In I Corps morale is generally improved, particularly in Quang Tri prov
ince. Enemy activity was generally at a low level except in the demilitarized
zone where our forces encountered an estimated two battalions to one regi
ment of North Vietnamese troops on July 2. The June 28-30 meetings by the
top military leaders caused a wave of uneasiness and a spate of rumors (this
was also true in Saigon and other parts of the nation), but the situation re
turned to normal when the Thieu-Ky agreement was announced.

The local press generally praised your efforts at the Glassboro summit
meeting. Other leading topics of editorial writers were (again) the issue of
censorship and the U.S. role in the coming elections.

The Saigon retail price index held steady this week at 267. Prices have
thus been steady or declining for over one month now, and high prices are no
longer a major topic of conversation among the Vietnamese. The present lev
el of the Saigon retail index is down two percent from one month ago and 18
percent above the level at the beginning of the year.

The index on imported commodities dropped sharply this week, from 220
to 205. The chief factor in the decline was galvanized sheet metal. The price
of this commodity fell because of a release from GVN stocks which was
designed to alleviate a temporary shortage. Fertilizers and condensed milk
also moved down.

An agreement to double Saigon electric-power generation and distribution
facilities was signed June 29 by the GVN and USAID. USAID will grant
U.S.$32 million and the GVN will provide more than one billion piasters dur
ing the next four years. Design engineeringwill start by October 1. The GVN
will establish a modem, independent, and self-supporting public power com
pany to operate both the new plant and the facilities now operated by the
Compagnie des Eaux et d'Electricite (CEE) whose franchise expires December
31. The new company will absorb all other public electric facilities in the
metropolitan area.

The number of returnees rose this week from 474 to 528. This may be
compared with 274 for the same period last year. The total to date for 1967
is 17,662; last year at this time the total stood at 9,625.
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Of special interest during this period was the return from Cambodia on
June 24 of an entire unit consisting of 75 fully armed and equipped Fulro
Montagnards to Quang Due Province, their home area. They had been help
ing the Viet Cong build fortifications and had become discontented with VC
treatment.

During the week ending July 1, the enemy killed 37 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 67 and kidnapped 63. The dead included 10 Revolutionary
Development workers and 2 Chieu Hoi returnees. During the reporting
period, the enemy killed 119 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the ci
vilian and military dead we get a total of 156 Vietnamese killed by the enemy
during the reporting period. This may be compared with 92 Americans killed
and 1,563 enemy KIA during the same period.

Senator Carlson left on June 29. Leonard Marks arrived July 2 and leaves
tomorrow. I think he has had some good talks here notably with Ky this
morning and with General Tri, Minister of Information, yesterday. He is to
see General Thieu tomorrow. We have gone over with him changes we are
suggesting in the psywar setup which I believe will considerably improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of the organization. He has approved this as has
General Westmoreland in principle and we propose now to move ahead.

Congressmen Moss and Cohelan and members of their staff also arrived
on July 2 and leave tomorrow. I had a talk with them—and I believe a useful
one—upon their arrival covering the general situation here. They have since
been holding hearings and I believe have noted improvements since their last
visit here.

Jim Grant arrived here also on July 2. He plans to stay until the 11th or
12th in order to get as thorough a view as possible of aid problems here both
in Saigon and in the field before returning to take up his duties as AID Direc
tor Washington for Viet-Nam.

We are looking forward to the arrival of Secretary McNamara and Under
Secretary Katzenbach and their colleagues on July 7 and hope to have a very
thorough coverage with them of the situation as we see it.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY ELEVENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JULY 12, 1967 Secretary
McNamara, Under Secretary Katzenbach, and their colleagues left yesterday
afternoon after a five-day visit which included an intensive series of briefings
and field trips. For me and my colleagues here, both civilian and military,
this has proved to be an extremely useful exercise. It gave us an opportunity
to review our objectives, to appraise what progress we may have made, where
we have gone wrong, and to come up with definite proposals for future action
and for accelerating the pace of progress here. It has been valuable to us also
in providing a more intimate view of the Washington picture, and the prob
lems you are facing there, for through contacts of this kind one can get a feel
for the situation which telegraphic communications do not convey. Finally,
meetings such as this help us to crystallize our thinking and force us to come
to definite conclusions as to what new and definite steps we should undertake
to get on with the job.

As a result of the meetings, I believe that Bob McNamara, Nick Katzen
bach, and my senior colleagues and I have come to a meeting of the minds on
how we ought to proceed in reinforcing the success we have already had here.
They will be reporting to you, of course, in detail on the meetings and of our
conclusions. I will therefore only summarize here what I believe are some of
the more salient points:

A. That we should provide General Westmoreland with the number of
maneuver battalions available without calling up the Reserves. Bob
McNamara has indicated that he could provide up to 21 battalions.

B. Maintain our bombing of North Viet-Nam through the remaining
months of good weather. We can then decide whether to cut back to the 20th
parallel and whether we then think a pause to test out Hanoi's intentions
would be advisable. The onset of unfavorable weather would provide the
basis for a rationale for a decision on these points.

C. That we should intensify our efforts at interdiction of infiltration by
the enemy in Laos through application of the measures envisaged in Illinois
City and [Operation] Compatriot. We should also allow brigade size ARVN
raids into Laos. As I have mentioned in previous messages, I realize the polit
ical sensitivity of operations in Laos but I also feel that if necessary we should
go beyond these proposed steps to choke off enemy infiltration, for I believe
this is the crux of the military problem here. Since I have covered this in
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some detail in previous messages I will not repeat here the suggestion I have
already made.

D. Continuing efforts to improve the ARVN/RF/PF. General Westmore
land has already an intensive program underway which I have previously re
ported in some detail. Considerable improvement in performance is already
evident but much remains to be done, especially with the RF/PF forces; and
also with ARVN's role in pacification. Secretary McNamara brought up the
matter in our talks with Chairman Thieu, Prime Minister Ky and General
Vien yesterday. They recognized the need for improvement. Ky said that the
RF/PF especially needed better leadership and better living conditions to im
prove morale. The military and the civil service have been the chief sufferers
from inflation while laborers and farmers have to a degree benefitted from full
employment, increased pay and prices for farm products.

E. The maximum use of manpower and its more effective utilization. We
are agreed that after the elections mobilization will be necessary. As I have
mentioned previously. Ambassador Locke has this whole problem under in
tensive study. Secretary McNamara made it clear in our talks yesterday with
Thieu and Ky that maximum use of RVN manpower and its more effective
utilization was a prerequisite to the deployment of greater U.S. or free world
forces.

F. Speeding up of pacification. Bob Komer will be reporting to you in de
tail on what is being done here. Although progress to date may have seemed
rather slow, I am frankly encouraged, not only by the progress already made,
but by the improved prospects which our own reorganization of our advisory
and supporting role promise. Through it I am confident that we shall be able
to bring greater emphasis and leverage to bear on the Vietnamese role, for no
matter how efficient the organization of our role may be, unless the Viet
namese carry the main burden, the program cannot succeed. As Ky said in
our talks yesterday, pacification really means nation-building and this is a big
job, especially in wartime. But he also expressed confidence that their part in
it would become increasingly effective. In this connection, it is encouraging
that he mentioned a fact on which Gene Locke, Bob Komer and I are all
agreed, that the Province Chief is a vitally important element in the process.
He expressed dissatisfaction with the present quality of incumbents and is
planning on setting up a training center for Province Chiefs and replacement
of those who are unsatisfactory. He also expressed the view that Province
Chiefs should have control of the ARVN/RF/PF forces assigned to
pacification and should also have direct access to the central government in
stead of having to go through the Division and Corps Commanders as at
present. We here are all in agreement on this also. General Thieu expressed
a differing view, feeling that the Division Commander should have more
responsibility for pacification.

G. The necessity that elections should be fair and honest. Secretary
McNamara expressed this very clearly and explicitly the importance you at
tach to the holding of fair and honest elections. We emphasize strongly the
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fact that unless the elections were free and fair public opinion in the U.S. un
doubtedly will be adversely affected and this in turn would affect the support
which the Vietnamese are receiving from the U.S. and other free world coun
tries. As you know, I also have repeatedly stressed these points to Thieu and
Ky. I hope and believe that this repeated emphasis is having some effect, but
as I mentioned in last week's message the unfolding electoral process will have
to have our close attention until the elections are concluded. One good sign is
the general feeling that censorship, police harassment, and the pressures on
the civil service to support the military candidate are greatly reduced. There
is also general relief that the military have closed ranks and can now concen
trate on fighting the Viet Cong instead of one another.

H. Economic stability and measures to restrain inflation. We are agreed
on the need for a study of means for preventing an unacceptable degree of
inflation while permitting an increase in military manpower and the initiation
of other priority measures.

Some other points which came out of our meetings with Thieu, Ky and
General Vien yesterday were:

A. On ARVN/RF/PF: Ky and General Vien advocated an increase in
force levels of 65,000, lowering the draft age to 18 and extending the length of
service. Discharges have been stopped. This will mean that 40,000 men who
would have been otherwise eligible for discharge will be retained. This has
been done administratively on the basis that additional forces will be needed
to provide protection during the electoral process.

B. Ky and Vien believe that the Communists may try for one big victory
before elections, that they will increase attacks on the pacification program,
and attempt to disrupt the elections at the village and hamlet level.

C. They believe that the first three months of the new government will be
a testing time for the new regime. During this period the Viet Cong/North
Vietnamese Army will continue an intensified series of attacks but it will also
be an opportunity to strengthen the government in South Vietnam by
broadening its base, and an opportunity to convince the Viet Cong that a mili
tary victory is impossible.

D. On the question of negotiations, Ky emphasized the fact that the
Government of Vietnam was willing to talk to Hanoi at any time but that an
elected government would be in a stronger position to do so. This should be
done at the "proper time" with adequate preparation. Ky mentioned the fact
that two years ago the Government of Vietnam was "talking about going
North," a year ago about two Vietnams, and now could talk about how to end
the war. Thieu asked whether Secretary McNamara had information as to
whether the main military targets in North Vietnam had been destroyed and if
therefore a cessation of bombing would be an inducement to negotiations.
The Secretary pointed out that we did not yet have enough information on
this score and that except for manpower the North Vietnamese war-making
potential was really not located in North Vietnam, but came from outside
sources. He mentioned the fact that one thing we would not want to do is to
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get into Korean-type negotiations which continued for two years during which
hostilities also continued. He pointed out that our losses were heavier during
the negotiating period than preceding it.

Ambassador Locke will have reported to you in very considerable detail
on plans and programs underway and contemplated in the military, man
power, pacification, economic and political areas. I concur in his observations
and recommendations. I may add that all of us here—Gene Locke, Westy,
Bob Komer, and I, together with our senior advisors, General Abrams, Don
MacDonald, Barry Zorthian, John Hart and Arch Calhoun—are all working
very closely together, keep in the closest contact and are in general agreement
on how we ought to proceed. I am really very pleased with the way in which
the organization is functioning here.

After the rather frantic political activity leading up to the filing deadline
for both presidential and senatorial candidates, we are now in a bit of a lull.
The principal candidates, including Thieu and Ky, are quietly assessing the
meaning of the Thieu-Ky merger and the Big Minh bid. They are also looking
over the Senate lists, most of which were put together with such haste that the
political implications and ramifications are only now beginning to emerge.

Thus at a luncheon I had for the Under Secretary, the principal civilian
candidates were in a rather relaxed mood. I gathered from them and from a
number of other reports that they are rather more optimistic as a result of the
Thieu-Ky merger. Their reaction to Big Minh's candidacy is cautious, but I
believe they are for the most part hoping that the Assembly will decide to
disqualify him.

There is considerable skepticism expressed by many of our contacts that
Thieu and Ky will be able to work effectively in the future. Although some of
these predictions are politically motivated and should be viewed as such, I
feel, as I point out later, that we must recognize that the new arrangement
places strains on their relationship which could cause us problems in the fu
ture.

The candidacy of Big Minh is the major unresolved political question at
the moment. On July 6 General Cao Van Vien and all four of the Corps
Commanders sent to the Assembly a joint complaint against Minh's candida
cy, referring to the decision of the Armed Forces Council against permitting
Minh to return on grounds of national security.

Also on July 6, a citizen filed a complaint against Minh's running mate,
Tran Ngoc Lieng, on the grounds that Lieng once held both French and Viet
namese citizenship. (The Constitution provides that candidates must have
Vietnamese citizenship from birth, but says nothing about dual citizenship.) If
Lieng is disqualified. Big Minh would automatically be eliminated from the
race.

The top military leaders appear to be united in their opposition to Big
Minh's candidacy; they are now on public record against it, and their prestige
is thus engaged. In the past when the military leadership stood together on
important issues, their influence on the Assembly was usually decisive. As-
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sembly Chairman Phan Khac Suu has also told us that he is opposed to Big
Minh's candidacy.

The issue is now before the Central Election Council and we are inclined

to believe that it will find against him. If it does, the decision will be reviewed
by the Assembly. There is considerable reluctance to take responsibility for
the decision, however, and if a plausible legal case can be made against either
Big Minh or his running mate, the decision would likely be much easier for
both the Council and the Assembly.

If the Council and the Assembly should decide to throw out the complaint
against Minh, the military would probably still try to stick to their decision to
keep him out of the country. Press reports from Bangkok quote Minh as say
ing he is determined to "appear" in Saigon soon, one way or another, and
there have been hints that he would try to slip back into the country secretly
if the military continue to bar his return. This would pose a hard problem for
the present military leadership, and the results would be difficult to predict.

I continue to think that Minh's candidacy could pose a serious threat to
military unity. His bid for the presidency might also divide the nation in oth
er ways. The Catholics are strongly opposed to his candidacy and would
probably react vigorously if he continued to be a candidate. He has some
Buddhist support, and while this strength is difficult to gauge, it could turn
out to be enough to threaten a revival of religious tension and even open reli
gious conflict such as that which erupted between Catholics and Buddhists in
1964. Thus, the Minh candidacy appears to me to pose a clear threat to the
essential degree of political stability without which we cannot get further prog
ress toward democratic government in this country.

The candidacy of Au Truong Thanh, the former Minister of Economy, is
in quite another category. We judge that he has very little support. If he is
barred from running, there will be no significant popular reaction. If he is al
lowed to run, he will get few votes. Tran Van Huong has said flatly that he
thinks Thanh is working with the Viet Cong and Ha Thuc Ky has also made it
clear that he has no use for Thanh. Ha Thuc Ky, in fact, alleges that Thanh
filed for the presidency mainly in order to avoid arrest for his leftist connec
tions. The Catholic press has vigorously attacked his "peace-at-any-price"
statements.

The complaint against Thanh's candidacy was filed by an Assembly depu
ty, Diep Van Hung, on the grounds that Thanh has had communist connec
tions in the past. (The electoral law bars those who "have directly or indirect
ly worked for communist or pro-communist neutralism or worked in the in
terests of communism.") Hung claims that Thanh joined the Communist Par
ty in 1952 and notes that he was arrested in 1954 and again in 1959 for ac
tivities which aided the Communists.

On July 7 the police held a press conference in connection with the arrest
of some intellectuals charged with working with the Viet Cong. According to
some press reports, Thanh was linked to those arrested and to the "intellectual
proselytizing section of the Saigon Viet Cong organization."
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While we have no hard evidence that Thanh is or was a Communist or

"pro-Communist neutralist," he has certainly had many connections with the
far left and near Communist factions in the past. Whatever his motives, he is
now clearly trying to exploit the longing for peace in an irresponsible way.
His campaign handout sheets (in themselves a violation of the electoral law)
are without exception printed in both English and Vietnamese. This indicates
to me that one of his targets—if not the main one—is the American press.
Unfortunately, he has found a receptive audience in some correspondents.

I believe the precise terms of the Thieu-Ky alliance are still being defined
and sorted out. This is likely to continue for some time. If they are elected,
it will be a principal and crucial problem at the outset of the new government.

General Thang on July 6 told Lansdale that to the best of his knowledge
there is only a vague understanding between Thieu and Ky on their future re
lationship. Thang said that when this subject came up during the final hours
of deciding the Thieu-Ky coalition, Thieu indicated that Ky would have a
large say in the cabinet and Vietnamese Armed Forces appointments "because
we are brothers in a family." However, [name deleted] says that Ky's future
powers were spelled out in a July 6 written agreement between Thieu and Ky.
According to this report, Ky must approve all important government deci
sions, in particular those dealing with major military matters and efforts to
end the war. He is also to have the power to name the Prime Minister and
the cabinet. If this report is accurate, knowledge of the agreement is ap
parently limited to a very small group of officers. I shall be trying to run this
down in the next few days. If not already done, I think it important that a
definite understanding should be reached between Thieu and Ky on their
respective roles, and that we should exert our influence to bring this about.

The Thieu-Ky merger has not pleased some of Ky's supporters. General
Loan is known to be quite unhappy about the arrangement. Some of Ky's
Catholic supporters in the greater solidarity force are now reportedly hesitat
ing to get behind the combined slate. CVT (trade unions) labor leader Tran
Quoc Buu yesterday told an embassy officer that the slate is now "too mili
tary," and it is too early to decide whether or not the CVT should back
Thieu-Ky. It is probably not at all surprising that the main civilian candi
dates should be saying that the Thieu-Ky ticket is weaker than the Ky-Loc
slate, but they are saying it with a good deal of conviction.

While most of the major candidates are still organizing their campaigns,
some of them have also sketched out some platform ideas. We know that Ky
intended to run on the record of his government, with promises of further
economic and political progress if elected. Probably this will also be the basic
line of the Thieu-Ky platform.

We have seen a copy of Tran Van Huong's draft platform. It is moderate
and constructive, and I think a most responsible approach to the campaign
and the problems facing the Vietnamese people. His platform is called
"building peace on freedom, prosperity, and justice." It opens with the state
ment that the country faces four related problems: war, corruption, misery.
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and injustice. The war is the result of Communist aggression, but is nour
ished by corruption and injustice in the government and society of the South.
So long as there is corruption and injustice in the South, the Communists will
have the hope of winning and the war will continue. Therefore strong demo
cratic government is necessary to achieve peace.

With regard to the "search for peace," the Huong platform states flatly
that as long as the Communists are unwilling to recognize the right of South
Vietnam to live in freedom, and they continue to use violence to spread Com
munist ideology, the military effort must continue. The search for peace does
not mean "peace at any price"; the basis for peace is Communist abandon
ment of their efforts to seize the South by force. The draft platform states, as
Huong himself did on July 10 when talking with an embassy officer, that
peace negotiations must be between the governments of North and South
Vietnam. Huong said he believes that there is no point in talking with the
National Liberation Front because they are merely creatures of Hanoi.

The Assembly is now in recess, having completed the electoral law for the
lower house. The law is in most respects similar to that written for the Senate
elections. It provides that the future lower house will be based on at least one
deputy for every additional 50,000 electors, which will result in a Lower
House of about 126 members. The lower house elections are slated for No

vember 5.

Although the Assembly has a mandate under the Constitution to write
several other very important laws, including those governing political parties
and the press, I am inclined to doubt that they will in fact produce much
more legislation. Sixty-two deputies, well over half of the total membership of
the Assembly, are running for the Senate and the Chairman of the Assembly
and Deputies Phan Quang Dan and Nguyen Dinh Quat are in the presidential
race. Many of the deputies are thus already immersed in their pre-campaign
activities. Other deputies will undoubtedly file for the lower house election.
A number of deputies not running for the presidency or the Senate will likely
be involved in supporting the campaigns of one or another of the presidential
candidates. It is regrettable, but I now doubt that there will be either a press
law or a political party law before the new government is in place.

The retail price index went up sharply this week and now stands at 289.
It was steady at 267 last week and had declined or held steady for over one
month before that. The present level is up three percent over last month and
23.5 percent above the price level at the beginning of the year. The increase
this week was mostly due to a rise in pork and shrimp prices. The index on
imported commodities again dipped, however, and is now 194 as compared
with last week's 204 and the previous week's 220. The decline in prices of
imported commodities was due to a further drop in galvanized sheet (in con
tinued reaction to the release of new imports by the government) and a de
cline in cement prices. Cement is now selling below the official price level, in
part because consumption of cement is usually light during the rainy season.
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Congressmen Moss and Cohelan of the House Foreign Operations and
Government Information Subcommittee, in Viet Nam July 2-6 to study the
AID program, told a press conference at the end of their visit that there has
been large improvement in AID operations and personnel. Both, however, in
dicated dissatisfaction with the creation of CORDS, which they see as a move
toward complete militarization and also as a takeover from the Vietnamese of
the RD program. I am frankly disappointed and somewhat surprised at their
reaction for I spent a good deal of time with them—and Bob Komer consider
ably more—explaining the reasons for the reorganization and the results al
ready being felt in increased efficiency and economy. They consider it likely
that the new organization will lead to more U.S. troops and a greater U.S.
commitment. Congressman Moss said that he plans to explore the need to
"compel greater cooperation" by the GVN with us. In addition. Moss said
that more work has to be done on our medical program and on land reform,
although there has been substantial improvement since his last visit.

The number of returnees reported this week was 483. This may be com
pared with 313 for the same period last year. The total number of returnees
this year is now 18,145; last year at this time the total stood at 9,938.

During the week ending July 8, the enemy killed 83 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 116 and kidnapped 55. The dead included two Revolutionary
Development workers, 4 hamlet chiefs, and 5 policemen. During the report
ing period, the enemy killed 144 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add
the civilian and military dead we get a total of 227 Vietnamese killed by the
enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 237 Ameri
cans killed and 2,148 enemy KIA during the same period.

During June, there were 109 VCincidents directed against RD cadres and
teams: 38 in I Corps, 33 in II Corps, 11 in III Corps, and 27 in IV Corps.
RD cadres' casualties included 78 KIA, 210 WIA, and 9 MIA. The largest
single incident was the VC mortar attack on the Pleiku Montagnard Training
Center on June 10 with 40 KIA and 109 KIA; RD cadres were responsible for
87 VC KIA and 31 VC captured.

One of the most effective Census Grievance cadres in Ninh Thuan Prov
ince was tragically recognized for his outstanding efforts against the VC. On
June 24, four VC infiltrated Thai Giao hamlet. An Phuoc District, and went
to the home of Pham Shanh, CG cadre for the hamlet. The VC assassinated
Mr. Sanh and absconded with all the CG documents.

Terror in the Saigon area has increased somewhat in recent weeks. Most
noteworthy in this reporting period is a July 9 incident in which a claymore
mine of enemy manufacture was exploded opposite the Capital BEQ in the
Cholon section of Saigon at 7:00 p.m. Two Vietnamese civilians were killed,
and nineteen wounded, seventeen Americans were wounded, one seriously.
Scattered small arms fire occurred immediately after detonation, and several
Vietnamese civilians have been taken into custody as possible snipers.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWELFTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JULY 19, 1967 The rela
tive calm which had settled over the political scene last week suddenly erupt
ed into intense activity on Monday and continued until the early hours of this
morning when the Assembly concluded its consideration of the presidential
slates.

Early yesterday morning Ambassador Bui Diem telephoned me saying he
was then meeting with Generals Thieu and Ky and asked to see me "urgent
ly." He came to see me in a state of considerable agitation and informed me
that the special election committee had "rejected" the Thieu-Ky slate on the
ground that they had not withdrawn from their posts as president and prime
minister, that the military members of the directorate were meeting then and
had concluded that if the Assembly insisted on following the recommendation
of the special committee, some "strong action" might be necessary. He said
that Thieu and Ky had wanted me to be informed of the situation. Bui Diem
wanted to know if I had any suggestions to offer.

I replied that in my opinion Thieu and Ky had complied with the electoral
law in withdrawing from the armed forces, that as chief of State and Prime
Minister they were not civil servants and therefore not required by law to
resign these positions. I added, however, that they might want to consider the
possibility of stepping aside for the month of the campaign permitting the
directorate to fill their positions temporarily in the interest of indicating their
wish to be completely fair and in support of democratic processes. I pointed
out that this would be an unusual step since it is not customary for an incum
bent to resign in order to run for re-election, but should they reach an impasse
with the Assembly, they might want to consider something of this kind. I ad
ded, however, it seemed to me that it should be possible for them to work out
their problem with the Assembly since it was my understanding that their sup
porters constituted a majority of the members. This was a condition which
did not obtain in the committee where each of four blocs, regardless of size,
had four votes. Consequently, the acts of the committee did not necessarily
represent the views of the Assembly members. I left Bui Diem in no doubt
that we absolutely would not countenance any sort of coup if this was what
the military had in mind by the need to take "strong action."

In retrospect I believe this may have had a good effect. When Bui Diem
returned again shortly after noon he said that things looked calmer, that
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Thieu-Ky had been canvassing the situation and thought that they had ade
quate support to override the action of the special committee.

Later in the day yesterday, we began receiving some conflicting reports
and explanation of the committee's action in rejecting the Thieu-Ky ticket.
Some of them, if true, could have disturbing and somewhat sinister implica
tions. It is apparently a fact, which Bui Diem did not disclose to me, that
Ky's supporters in the committee voted against the Thieu-Ky ticket. One ex
planation which has come to us is that this was done at Ky's instructions with
the purpose of creating a crisis which would (A) provide an excuse for the mil
itary to move in, or (B) demonstrate to Thieu Ky's political power in the hope
of extracting more definite commitments from Thieu as to Ky's functions in a
new government. Another explanation is that Ky's supporters have become
irritated with him because of what they consider his neglect since his decision
to withdraw and run on the Thieu ticket. We are trying to get at the bottom
of the matter since if the first of the explanations mentioned should prove
true, it seems apparent that Bui Diem's approach to me yesterday was less
than frank. It is possible that he may have been sent to test out our reaction
to a decision by the military to acts against the Assembly. It also may have
implications regarding the Thieu-Ky relationship.

This Thieu-Ky relationship is something which will need watching and
nursing. I am not yet satisfied that it has been satisfactorily resolved. Ky has
told me twice that he and Thieu have come to an understanding as to his role
in a new government, and that this will be satisfactory to him "provided
Thieu keeps his word." Bui Diem has also confirmed to me that there is an
understanding in writing which Thieu has signed. There have been indica
tions also within the last week that Ky has resolved his own indecision as to
whether to pursue an active or passive role in the campaign in favor of the
former as I have reported. He told me that his troubles really began when he
decided to withdraw and run with Thieu and had to answer criticisms from
his supporters among the military, Buddhists, Cao Dai, Hoa Hao and other
groups, which felt that he was well ahead in the race and almost certain to be
elected. He has had to convince them that he took this action in the interest
of unity of the armed forces and the welfare of the country, and I believe he is
trying to do this sincerely. Over the weekend he summoned to Dalat the pro
vincial police and security chiefs from whom he had also encountered criti
cism to explain his position and to inform them that he intended to campaign
actively for the ticket.

In my talks with Thieu, I have impressed upon him our view that it is im
portant in the interest of South Viet-Nam and of our mutual objectives that
the relationship of trust between him and Ky should continue and that in
whatever arrangement is worked out between them everyone's talents should
be utilized. I pointed out that as a team they have been chiefly responsible
for much of the progress and the increased stability of the last two years and
that it is important that they should together continue to build on what has al-
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ready been accomplished. I added that I assumed that Ky as vice president
would not be interested in simply being a figurehead.

Thieu agreed, said that he expected to divide responsibility with Ky and
that in the future, as in the past, they would work together on a basis of mutu
al trust. He said that he envisaged a broadly based government with a civil
ian prime minister and with civilian cabinet members with the exception of
Defense and Revolutionary Development which he felt should be headed by
military men. He wanted personally to give more attention to the reorganiza
tion of ARVN and to the problems of pacification.

One of the problems, of course, in working out this relationship between
Thieu and Ky is the fact that under the present arrangement, Thieu is Chief
of State and Ky is head of government. Under the constitution, the President
is the real center of executive power and the Vice President has relatively few
duties assigned to him. Therefore, as Chief Executive, it is to be expected
that Thieu will assume a more active role as President than he has as Chief of

State during the last two years. This leads to a rather delicate situation in
working out a division of labor. But as I have pointed out to Thieu, there is a
vast amount of work to be done, too much for any one man, and that it will
need the combined efforts of the president, vice president, and prime minister
at the top together with all the available talent they can muster at the cabinet
level to prosecute the war and to get on with nation-building.

Last week as a demonstration of improving performance on the part of
ARVN, I mentioned some successful engagements in which they participated.
Again this week. General Abrams has sent me a memorandum of an effective
operation by elements of the ARVN Fifth Division which has been generally
considered one of their poorest. This involved an attack by elements of the
141st North Regiment against two companies of the Second Battalion, 9th Re
giment, 5th ARVN Division in Binh Long Province. The enemy attacked
from two directions, employing small arms, automatic weapons mortar and
rocket launched fire and penetrated the ARVN position at two points. ARVN
forces launched an aggressive counter-attack to eject the penetrations while
holding the remainder of the positions tenaciously. It is interesting to note
that there were two hundred dependents located in the position and only one,
a wife, was killed. The dependents assisted the ARVN forces by re-loading
magazines and treating the wounded. The ARVN unit employed all available
supporting arms, including artillery and air, in an extremely professional
manner. The enemy broke contact at first light, leaving 112 killed and 10
prisoners, one of whom was a captain. They left behind also 83 weapons, in
cluding 52 new AK 47 sub-machine guns. The ARVN forces suffered 14
killed in action. General Abrams reports that the morale and the esprit of the
ARVN units were outstanding throughout the actions; although they had re
ceived 75 new replacements only ten days prior to the attack leadership was
extremely professional. I merely cite this as another indicator of growing
ARVN efficiency.
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President Marcos made a whirlwind four-hour visit to South Viet Nam

July 16. We had little advance notice of his plans. However, the Philippine
Ambassador and Ambassador Romualdez, whom President Marcos had sent
to make preliminary arrangements, could hardly have asked for fuller coopera
tion from the GVN than they received. Chairman Thieu and Prime Minister
Ky both interrupted short and much needed vacations to meet with Marcos,
and a substantial number of cabinet and general officers turned out as well.

MACV performed magnificently in providing essential assistance in the
field of transportation. JUSPAO insured good size press representation at ar
rival and departure and during the Tay Ninh visit. It also provided tapes and
films for placement in the Philippines. I was, of course, present at arrival and
departure of the Marcos party. I gave him greetings on your behalf and he
asked me to convey his warm regards to you. He expressed to me great ap
preciation for the arrangements we had made for him. Our mission otherwise
stayed in the background and this remained essentially a Philippine-
Vietnamese show. General Thieu, on President Marcos' departure, said
"Your visit has been too short." Marcos himself cut an attractive figure and
thanks to JUSPAO arrangements for publicity I believe should get some polit
ical mileage out of the venture.

As I have mentioned, the focus of political action this week was on the As
sembly as it took the final decisions on which presidential slates will be al
lowed to run. The Assembly acted with great deliberation, did not take a de
cision on the Thieu-Ky slate until early hours of this morning. Fifty-six of the
approximately 70 deputies present voted in favor of the Thieu-Ky ticket. The
Big Minh slate was voted down by 54 deputies earlier in the evening, the
"Peace Candidate," Au Truong Thanh, was rejected by the Assembly on the
grounds of "pro-communist neutralism." In all, the Assembly eliminated
seven slates, which leaves eleven still in the race. With the exception of Big
Minh, all of the major contenders were approved.

We expect little popular reaction here to the Assembly rejection of the
candidacy of Au Truong Thanh. His irresponsible statements about peace
have caused most political leaders to suspect that he is indeed working with
the Viet Cong.

Big Minh's situation is somewhat different. He has a good deal of popu
larity in many circles, and it is not unlikely that the militant Buddhists will
try to exploit his rejection for their own ends. Some our contacts predicted
demonstrations if he were barred from running for president. I think that any
such demonstrations, if they occur at all, will be easily controlled by the au
thorities as long as Thieu and Ky work together and give clear orders to the
security forces.

We have heard from sources in both camps that Tran Van Huong and Big
Minh have an agreement which provides that Minh will support Huong if he
is not allowed to run himself. We should soon know if this is true. If Minh

does throw his support to Huong, it will give Huong's campaign a consider
able boost. It may also serve to deflect many of Minh's supporters from tak-
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ing part in any anti-government demonstrations which the militant Buddhists
or the VC may try to generate. Huong's supporters have told us they oppose
any such demonstrations, and they claim to have strongly advised him and his
backers against such action.

In the course of my recent talks with Thieu and Ky, I again stressed the
importance of free and fair elections. I raised with both of them the sugges
tion that international observers of one kind or another would do much to
persuade public opinion here and abroad that the elections are honest. Ky
agreed with all I had to say but made no commitment. Thieu noted that they
plan to invite U Thant to send U.N. observers, though last year he declined to
send observers for the Assembly elections. When I mentioned Senator Javits'
and other proposals for parliamentary observers, Thieu said that it was a good
idea and he hopes that such groups will come. He added that of course the
government intends to invite full observation by the press. I think it is im
portant that if parliamentary observers are invited, they come from other
Asian nations and not just from our own Congress.

On July 15 I gave a speech to the Vietnamese Journalists Association. I
stressed the great importance we attach to the democratic process now in mo
tion here, made it clear that we are supporting no candidate, underlined the
need for clean elections, and pointed out the need for post-election coopera
tion among all groups and factions. The local press gave the speech very full
coverage, as I had hoped, with many carrying banner headlines to the effect
that we favor no candidate. It is my hope that my speech and the coverage of
it in the local press will serve to reinforce the private persuasion we have been
using on all concerned to ensure that the coming elections are indeed fair and
free.

The Assembly will now turn to complaints against the Senate lists. Four
of the 64 slates have withdrawn, and there are complaints lodged against 19 of
them. The charges against the candidates include such things as corruption,
expulsion from the armed forces, pro-communist sympathies, and failure to
take leave without pay from the government service on filing of candidacy.
We expects that many of these charges will be thrown out for lack of evidence,
but even if all of the complaints were sustained, there would still be 41 slates
in the running—a total of 410 candidates for 60 Senate seats.

Last week the Viet Cong made two dramatic attacks in I Corps, perhaps in
an effort to counter our efforts there and keep morale down. The Danang air-
base was hit by rocket and mortar fire on July 15, and on the night of July
14-15 the enemy stormed a prison compound in Hoi An and released over
1,200 prisoners. The released prisoners included 150 confirmed Viet Cong
and 770 suspected Viet Cong. About 30 of the escaped prisoners were subse
quently killed and over 200 were recaptured. Our people in I Corps report
that despite these spectaculars, morale in I Corps has not suffered. ARVN
morale there is in fact reported to be high.

Political activity in I Corps is reported increasing with both the VNQDD
and the Dai Viet parties active in pre-election organization efforts. There are
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some stories about government pressures on military and civil servant person
nel to get out the vote for the Thieu-Ky slate, and the militant Buddhist fac
tion is again said to be trying to organize demonstrations, this time in support
of Big Minh.

The Saigon retail price index slipped back two points from last week's
sharp jump upward and now stands at 278. This is still 23 percent above the
level at the beginning of the year, however. Import prices rose somewhat,
with the index going from last week's 194 to 196. This is still well under last
month's 219.

The number of returnees reported this week was 419. This may be com
pared with 339 for the same period last year. The total number of returnees
this year is now 18,564; last year at this time the total stood at 10,277.

During the week ending July 15, the enemy killed 82 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 121, and kidnapped ICQ. The dead included one Revolutionary
Development worker, one hamlet chief, and four policemen. During the re
porting period, the enemy killed 202 Vietnamese military personnel. If we
add the civilian and military dead we get a total of 284 Vietnamese killed by
the enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 171
Americans killed and 1,892 enemy KIA during the same period. Since Janu
ary 1, 1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total of 1,611 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 3,052, and kidnapped 2,078.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTEENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JULY 26, 1967 Two
developments of importance relating to the elections took place during the
past week as the result at least in part of persistent persuasion and patient
prodding on our part. The first was the lifting of press censorship which has
encountered a very favorable reaction here. The second was the invitation
sent by the Foreign Minister to U Thant urging that he send United Nations
observers to Viet-Nam during the elections. In his letter the Foreign Minister
expressed the view that the presence of such observers would clearly testify to
the determination of the GVN to hold free and honest elections and that their
presence would afford the United Nations Organization an excellent opportun
ity to obtain a first-hand picture of what the situation in Viet-Nam really is.
He has informed me that invitations are being sent to local diplomatic mis
sions and to all countries in which the GVN has representation. These are
both measures which I have been urging Thieu and Ky to take for some time
and I think the fact that they have done so has given a feeling of considerable
confidence to the civilian candidates and to the public generally.

Other actions which have contributed to the feeling of confidence are the
promise of equal access for all candidates to communications media and
transportation and the calling off of General Loan in his over-zealous activi
ties on behalf of Ky's candidacy before the Thieu-Ky ticket was put together.
Moreover within the past week both Thieu and Ky have said to me that they
are fully conscious of the fact that with a combined military ticket they must
take added precautions to see that the elections are clean.

In the meeting which Clark Clifford and Max Taylor had yesterday with
Thieu, Ky, and their colleagues, Clark stressed the fact that nothing could be
more damaging to our common cause abroad than the impression that the
elections were not honest. Thieu for his part said that they must be entirely
honest and fair in order to show the Vietnamese people that the GVN really
wants a democratically elected government which can defeat the enemy and
promote a better life for its citizens. These are all constructive developments.
But obviously the process will need watching and no doubt guidance as we get
into the active campaign. I will of course continue to keep a sharp eye on this
question and we will maintain the necessary pressure on the government.

The press of course will be watching the whole electoral process with a
critical eye as they do almost everything here. It is a strange thing that in a
country which is engaging in its first real experiment in democracy and under
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war-time conditions they seem to be expecting standards which have not yet
been achieved in countries far more mature politically, even in the United
States. Nevertheless it is typical of the cynical and skeptical attitude of a
large part of the press here. This is a situation similar to that we faced in
dealing with the Dominican problem where many of the press came with
preconceived ideas and were not to be persuaded by the facts of life. The
difference is that here it is on a bigger scale.

This came out at the brief press conference which Clark Clifford and Gen
eral Taylor held on their arrival. A reporter for NBC here made the state
ment that pacification is not going well, that there had been no spectacular
military victories, that ARVN does not show any signs of becoming an
effective fighting force and later on in the course of the conference made even
more damaging statements about ARVN, intimating that our field com
manders do not trust the courage and loyalty of ARVN soldiers. Since I and
my colleagues here are convinced that we have been and are making steady
progress, I had assembled some factual data for Clark and Max Taylor detail
ing developments which have taken place in the military, political, economic
and manpower areas, and the current status of the Viet-Cong. They felt that
this information would be useful to them in their visits to the remaining six
countries. Although I have covered some of these matters in my reports of re
cent weeks, it might not be amiss to summarize our views on the situation
here as we see it.

Our war against the main forces and guerilla forces of the enemy has been
going well. As evidence of this we have, during the past year:

A. Defeated enemy forces in battle wherever found and disrupted his
plans for major offensive across the DMZ and in the highlands, denying him
the psychological victory he seeks.

B. Contained the enemy along the Cambodia-Pleiku-Kontum border.
C. Reduced significantly enemy infiltration by sea, so as to force his reli

ance on infiltration through Laos and across the DMZ.
D. Increased security in the coastal areas of I and II Corps, dealing a ma

jor blow to guerilla forces. This has disrupted the enemy's source of man
power and supplies in the area, forcing him increasingly to rely on Cambodia
for supplies and North Viet-Nam for men.

E. Destroyed Viet Cong base areas north, west and east of Saigon, thereby
pushing the enemy deeper into the jungles.

F. Significantly increased percentage of "secure" and "open" roads and
waterways, including the opening of all major roads and waterways to daylight
traffic in the vicinity of Saigon, the opening of Highway 1 along the central
coast from Phan Rang to the DMZ except for a short stretch along the I
Corps-II Corps boundary, and the keeping open of Highway 19 from the
coast to the highlands and Highways 21 and 14 in the highlands, as required
to support operations.

G. Improved the ratio of enemy killed to friendly killed and enemy
weapons captured to friendly weapons captured.
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In addition:

A. We have improved our intelligence and have developed a flexible lo
gistical base. Port facilities are greatly improved.

B. New highly sophisticated weapons (bombs, mines, detection devices)
have been developed, and some used with great success.

C. ARVN units dedicated to the main force war, while not consistent in
their performance, have vastly improved as indicated by many battle vic
tories, which were scarce a year and a half ago. Particularly have ARVN units
fought well in joint operations with U.S. units, aided by U.S. artillery and air
support.

D. However, the enemy still has capability of replacing troops and sup
plies, is giving troops better and more sophisticated weapons, has been able to
mount destructive mortar and rocket attacks on our aid fields and bases, and
is determined to continue war, gambling on a changed political situation in
the U.S. or South Viet-Nam.

We believe our future strategy should be:
A. To continue, improve, and intensify our present tactics of (1) contain

ing enemy main unit forces in the South Viet-Nam border area, (2) searching
for and destroying enemy forces within South Viet-Nam, (3) guarding our
bases and devising better methods of combatting rocket and mortar attacks
against them, (4) destroying enemy base areas, (5) interdicting infiltration of
men and supplies into South Viet-Nam by the present kind of operations on
land and sea and in North Viet-Nam, and (6) improving security in the coun
tryside which is partly a function of all our other military activities.

B. To adopt whatever new tactics are necessary to stop or slow to a trickle
infiltration by the enemy of men and material through Laos into South Viet-
Nam.

Since early April of this year, most of the people in Viet-Nam in areas
secure enough to hold elections have gone to the polls twice, once to elect vil
lage councilmen and the second time to elect hamlet chiefs. Local elections of
this kind are important to the Vietnamese people because they restore to them
the autonomy they once had, and provide an important base for the future in
volvement of the people in local government. They represent one of the
present government's most significant reforms.

Eleven presidential tickets and 48 10-man senatorial lists will be voted on
in the September 3 elections. There are three major presidential slates: (1)
Chief of State Thieu and Prime Minister Ky; (2) Former Prime Minister Tran
Van Huong and respected southern Buddhist leader Mai Tho Truyen; and (3)
National Assembly Chairman Phan Khac Suu and Dr. Phan Quang Dan.
Senatorial contenders represent a broad cross-section of Vietnamese non-
communist society and include many of Viet-Nam's most prominent political
figures. This is a healthy sign of interest in the constitutional process and the
importance attached to the forthcoming elections. As noted above the pros
pects for fair and honest elections have been much improved as have the pros
pects for post-election cooperation between military and civilian elements. If,
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as we hope and believe probable, a broadly based military-civilian government
can emerge from the elections, it will be a long step forward in creating public
confidence in and support for the government. This in turn should provide
increased stability and a broader base for carrying forward the activities of
government in all areas. Progress toward the development of a democratic
constitutional process has been a major achievement and one which will have
great psychological impact both in Viet-Nam and abroad.

The economic outlook continues to be favorable. The money supply is in
creasing at a moderate rate in contrast to the headlong expansion of money
into the economy prior to last June's devaluation. For the year as a whole a
price increase of as little as 30 percent now looks possible—bad by U.S. stan
dards but good by recent Vietnamese standards, and even by our anticipations
earlier this year.

The economy today is in a far healthier position than it was a year ago. A
tight grip has been put on piaster spending by free world military forces and
more effective control established over GVN spending. GYN performance in
collecting taxes is continuing to improve, but Vietnamese resources are fully
employed and the pressure on the economy remains high. But while inflation
has not been stopped, it is no longer out of control.

Other economic developments are also encouraging. For the first time,
there are clear signs of spreading prosperity in the countryside. The urban
classes were the first to benefit from the speedup in the economy. Workers in
Saigon have wristwatches, motor bikes, and to a surprising extent TV sets.
They eat far better now than a few years ago.

This prosperity has definitely begun to move out into the countryside,
both to the major towns and into rural areas. The increased rice price has
been one factor. Another is the increased consumption of domestic
foodstuffs. The third is the increased availability of wage earning jobs in pro
vincial and district towns. Finally, many country boys with city jobs are send
ing their earnings back to their families.

For the future we are now in a position to put more effort and resources
into increasing agricultural production, to lower costs, and to increase the flow
of goods to market. This is not only desirable as a means of reducing prices
for domestic products, but also as a major complement to the pacification pro
gram. Evidence that rural security means increased rural prosperity will
further impair VC efforts to enlist the cooperation and support of the rural
population.

A review of information on VC activities throughout South Viet-Nam dur
ing recent weeks indicates that VC problems in the countryside and the cities
are serious and increasing, and that they have had to adjust their policies and
planning accordingly.

In the countryside:
A. Manpower problems increasingly plague the VC in all parts of South

Viet-Nam. Most provinces report severe recruiting problems and seriously
understrength units. Manpower is lost directly through battlefield casualties.
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disease and hardship, desertion, and defection through the Chieu Hoi pro
gram. The reserve supply is reduced by large scale emigration from VC con
trolled areas, leaving some places too underpopulated to tend crops adequate
ly or supply labor and conscripts for the VC. Popular resistance to recruit
ment is growing. As a result the VC are increasingly resorting to the use of
women and children, even in fighting units.

B. These factors have had an adverse effect on morale. Depressed morale
and declining discipline of the rank and file are reflected in the rising rate
over the last year of desertion and rallying under the Chieu Hoi program.

C. Morale and manpower problems are in turn related to loss of popular
support, which is reported in all corps areas. Disillusionment with VC prom
ises and propaganda, resentment against ever higher "taxes," conscription of
manpower, and dwindling confidence in ultimate VC victory have worked to
turn the people from the VC.

D. Food is a critical problem in much of the first and second corps and in
the upland regions of third corps. Even in the delta "rice bowl," the VC are
suffering from food shortages.

E. Reports on the unsettling effect of constant allied pressures are
widespread.

F. In a number of provinces VC administrative centers have had to move
into the hinterland to avoid friendly sweeps, and in other the VC infrastruc
ture has been badly shaken by unrelenting U.S. and GVN pressure.

In urban areas:

VC problems are much greater in the cities where Allied security against
VC operations and terrorism is greater and where the relative prosperity and
availability of food make the populace less vulnerable to proselyting and prop
aganda. Pressure by Allied forces has forced VC to abandon Gia Dinh Prov
ince as a base of political and terrorist operations against the Saigon metropol
itan area. In Saigon City a significant number of VC cadres have been arrest
ed during recent months. Between 15 September 1966 and the end of May
1967, 265 VC cadres were captured in Saigon. Large scale terrorist acts in
Saigon City have been inhibited to the point where the VC are resorting to in
discriminate assassination as a means of harassment and intimidation. Since
the first of June the number of VC active agents arrested has risen dramatical
ly. During the first three weeks of July, 15 sapper agents have been captured,
including an F-lOO Battalion officer. One of the sappers arrested led to the
arrest of 7 others.

The VC have reacted to these problems with a number of new policies.
Every province reports that priority has been given to combatting Revolution
ary Development, Chieu Hoi, and other pacification and psychological pro
grams.

Another development is an increase in indiscriminate terror. Instead of
using command controlled mines on the highways to destroy military vehicles,
contact mines are used which most often destroy buses and Lambrettas [mo
tor scooters] full of women and children. District towns are shelled or mor-
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tared more or less at random, killing far more civilians than military person
nel or officials. Other measures adopted have been the transformation of
combat battalions to sapper units used for terrorist attacks and sabotage, ris
ing tax levies, and confiscation of property of families who work for the GVN
or have members in ARVN.

Hanoi's answer to loss of manpower and the continuing erosion of the VC
structure has been greatly increased North Vietnamese presence in the South.
Although more than half of the enemy main force military units currently in
South Viet-Nam are listed as VC, the majority of the troops are North Viet
namese. Along with this the directness of Hanoi's control has increased.

A much more complete study of the whole problem than has ever been un
dertaken before is now underway. This study includes (a) methods that can
be suggested for immediate implementation by the new Vietnamese govern
ment upon its election September 3, and (b) methods that involve a more
complete mobilization of Vietnamese manpower than be can be implemented
after completion of the study.

Manpower mobilization involves determination of manpower supply,
manpower requirements, priorities where requirements exceed supply, and the
plan for most effective manpower utilization in accordance with priorities. To
determine manpower requirements and priorities a policy blueprint for all ac
tivities in Viet-Nam must be prepared. It is proposed to prepare such a blue
print by August 20, which will include recommendations for action by the
new government of South Viet-Nam after it assumes power subsequent to the
elections. The study has been comprehensively organized by Ambassador
Locke to include all elements of our mission here, military and civilian, and is
being carried on under his direct supervision.

Although there has been a feeling in some quarters that progress in
pacification has been slow, I believe that this is so only because the concept in
its present form is relatively new and requires a vast amount of organization
and preparatory work. This has in fact been going on in my opinion at a very
satisfactory rate. The reorganization of the U.S. advisory and supporting role
which you approved in early May has been worked out with great energy by
Bob Komer with General Westmoreland's and my approval. It has met with
general approval and support and is now getting into high gear. Project Take
off concentrating on the most essential elements in RD has been developed
and is ready to go into operation. Reorganization of the intelligence setup in
order to get more effectively at the VC infrastructure is nearing completion.
Training of the RD teams at Vung Tau is proceeding with about 29,000 ca
dres trained. Our goal is to train 60,000 constituting 1,000 RD teams.
ARVN/RF/PF forces are being re-trained and motivated for work in
pacification. All of these developments indicate, I believe, that once the elec
tion is behind us we should be picking up momentum and moving ahead at a
faster pace.

In giving the above summary, which is a consensus of our views here, I do
not want to appear to be over optimistic. In fact I think it is important that
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we should be realistic in facing the many complex and difficult problems that
lie ahead. Some of these I will discuss in a later message. I do not believe,
however, that there is any evidence that things are in a "stalemate" here or
that we have lapsed into a static situation. I and my colleagues are all con
vinced that we are moving steadily ahead and moving in the right direction. I
do think we need to do more intensive work in educating the press here and I
intend to concentrate on this.

We have sent in a summary report on the Clifford-Taylor visit (Saigon
1871) which covers the high points of the meeting with the GVN leaders. It
was most useful for us to exchange ideas with them and also very helpful from
our viewpoint for them to meet with the Vietnamese leaders.

We went over in some detail the whole problem of manpower, RVNAF
effectiveness, and pacification, not only with Thieu and Ky but also with Vien
and Thang. Vien gave us an account of Vietnamese plans to increase RVNAF
by 65,000, including 50,000 RF/PF. He explained that the plan includes
semi-mobilization and the reduction of the draft age to 18. By holding men
in service, this effort is already underway.

Thang noted unfair criticism of the RD effort, and he pointed out that VC
attacks on the cadre are evidence of their effectiveness. He want to more than

double the number of cadres to 60,000 or 1,000 teams.
We talked at length, of course, about additional Allied troops. General Ky

hoped that more troops may be added from Korea and also that the Philip
pines may send another Philcag. He was doubtful that much could be ob
tained this year from Australia, New Zealand, or Thailand. [15 words ex
cised] It was decided that Vien and General Westmoreland will draw up a
joint estimate of what we need from our allies, and this has been done.

As for a possible summit meeting, Ky suggested a preliminary meeting at
the foreign ministers level in Saigon in late October or early November. Ky
also urged that Australia be considered as the site of the summit meeting, not
ing the value of involving them more in Asian-Pacific matters.

Thieu expressed opposition to any renewed bombing pauses before the
elections in the United States. As regards negotiations. Foreign Minister Do
repeated the GVN view that the GVN will not deal with NLF as a separate
delegation but will accept it as part of a Hanoi delegation; he also said that
the GVN will accept NLF members who come back to normal life in South
Viet-Nam as individuals under the government, but that the NLF cannot be
permitted a role as a political party or entity for the foreseeable future.

As we approach the opening of the formal campaign, preparations by all
concerned are going into high gear. The major candidates are putting together
their provincial organizations. At the same time, the central election cam
paign committee—composed of representatives of all 11 presidential
slates—met July 20 and decided on the major outlines of the campaign.

The committee is planning 24 joint personal appearances by the candi
dates throughout the nation, two joint press conferences, and three joint telev
ision appearances. In addition, each candidate will get a 15-minute spot on
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the radio during the first week of the campaign.
The first joint event of the campaign is an August 3 television appearance.

Joint travels begin August 6 with a visit to Quang Tri Province; in all, the
candidates will appear as a group four times in I Corps, three times in II
Corps, four times in III Corps, nine times in IV Corps, three in Gia Dinh, and
three times in Saigon. Both joint press conferences will be held in Saigon.

Candidates will be permitted to hold additional press conferences in their
homes or in restaurants, but they may not use public facilities. The joint
campaigning is not compulsory, and candidates may travel and speak in other
localities as they please. The government will not pay their expenses on such
trips, however.

There now seems to be little immediate danger that any of the leading ci
vilian contenders will pull out of the race. I had feared that one result of the
Thieu-Ky merger might be withdrawals by some of the civilian candidates
who might conclude that the united military ticket was unbeatable. However,
Huong assured an embassy officer July 22 that he has no present intention of
withdrawing, while Suu exuded his usual optimism about his chances of victo
ry in another conversation on the same day. On July 24, Suu's running mate,
Phan Quang Dan, outlined his campaign plans to an embassy officer and
claimed that his slate is the best organized of the 11 in the field. He gave no
inkling of any discouragement about Suu's chances.

[Three words excised] indicate that the Thieu-Ky slate intends to spend in
the neighborhood of 60 to 70 million piasters, and that government communi
cations will be used to assist their campaign organization. The other candi
dates will be spending considerably less. A Huong supporter told one of our
embassy officers that Huong has at his disposal only three or four million pias
ters, which he believes is not nearly enough. Suu also complained about the
lack of funds. The civilian candidates will not have the advantage of govern
ment communications, of course. Nevertheless, I am inclined to think that
these government advantages are close to normal for an incumbent, and un
less they are too blatantly used should not cause any uproar.

As for official pressures on the populace to vote for Thieu-Ky, [name delet
ed] says that the primary tactic will be praise of the achievements of the
Thieu-Ky government. If praise for the government is not absolutely demand
ed of civil servants and if the "praise" is not too blatant, I think we should
not be upset by this tactic. It is very nearly inevitable in any event and,
within limits, is one of the normal advantages of the incumbent.

There continues to be an important body of opinion here which strongly
believes Thieu and Ky should leave their government positions during the
campaign. Huong recently mentioned it as a "political necessity" if the Viet
namese people are to believe that they have in fact had an opportunity to ex
press their will freely and fairly. Various student and youth groups are also
pressing for such an action.

We have been drawing up an initial assessment of the strength of the vari
ous slates. This is extremely difficult to do because there are so many im-
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ponderables in the equation. Our first rough estimate—which could well turn
out to be completely wide of the mark—shows that Thieu-Ky will win by a
respectable margin. We now calculate that they will get over two million
votes, whereas Huong, their strongest opponent, seems at this writing likely to
get no more than one and one-half million votes. It seems probably that Suu
will poll under a million.

I would caution that these are the roughest kind of estimates, based more
on intuition than on facts. We have some indications of the vote-pulling
power of various groups from the September 1966 elections. However, it is
extremely difficult to estimate the importance of such things as regional senti
ments and anti-military feelings. Also basically unmeasureable is the impor
tance of the "stay-out-of-trouble" vote, most of which will go to Thieu-Ky.
We will continue to try to refine our estimates as we get into the campaign
period.

Last week I reported a flurry of political activity that centered around the
decision by the Assembly's special election committee to recommend against
permitting the Thieu-Ky slate to run in the election. I was inclined to believe
then that the committee action reflected continuing maneuvering and tension
between Thieu and Ky. Later reports have made this seem less likely, though
it is still a possible explanation of the events of July 17 and 18. Both Thieu
and Ky have told me that they felt that the committee's action was largely
motivated by a desire to show some independence of the military.

We continue, however, to get contradictory reports from the two camps on
what the power relationship will be between Thieu and Ky if their ticket wins
the election. I take it from all this that the future relationship between Thieu
and Ky is not yet definitely worked out, and that it could cause further fric
tion between them, though both have assured me that things are going well.

For the moment they appear to be working together reasonably well on
their campaign and their outward personal relations seem cordial, [three
words excised] reports of the merger of their campaign apparatus, we have ob
served that they are rather clearly both now actively campaigning. Ky seems
to be fully committed to going ahead and he and Thieu are at least united in
their public drive to appeal to the electorate.

The central election council has completed its screening of the candidates
for the upper house and on July 21 posted the official list of those who remain
in the Senate race. Of the original 64 slates, four failed to meet the initial
filing requirements, and the council eliminated an additional 12 tickets. This
leaves 48 slates, or 480 candidates, still in the running for the 60 upper house
seats.

Of the 12 slates eliminated by the council, only three had any real hope of
being elected. These included two tickets backed by the militant An Quang
Buddhists, both of which were dropped because of charges that members of
the slates were guilty of "communism or pro-communist neutralism." The
CVT labor union ticket was also eliminated, reportedly because of incomplete
documentation and failure to provide any alternates for the list.
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Despite these eliminations, the field in the Senate race remains a good
cross-section of Vietnamese political opinion; it also includes many prominent
and highly respected political leaders.

The retail price index inched up again this week, and now stands at 282.
This is up two percent since last week, 5.5 percent since one month ago, and
up 24.5 percent since the beginning of the year. The price index on imports
also went up, from last week's 196 to 203. Last month at this time the import
index stood at 220, however.

The number of returnees reported this week was 163. This may be com
pared with 256 for the same period last year. The total number of returnees
this year is now 18,987; last year at this time the total stood at 10,533.

During the week ending July 22, the enemy killed 65 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 110, and kidnapped 75. The dead included one Revolutionary
Development worker, 4 hamlet chiefs, and 9 policemen. During the reporting
period, the enemy killed 175 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the ci
vilian and military dead we get a total of 240 Vietnamese killed by the enemy
during the reporting period. This may be compared with 97 Americans killed
and 1,687 enemy KIA during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the
Viet Cong have killed a total of 1,676 Vietnamese civilians, wounded 3,162,
and kidnapped 2,153.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY FOURTEENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, AUGUST 2, 1967 At
the end of last week I had talks with both Thieu and Ky on a variety of sub
jects but especially concerning various aspects of the forthcoming elections.

Ky said that he felt preparations were going ahead well and was pleased
that unanimous agreement has been reached among all the candidates regard
ing use of radio and television facilities, transportation, and joint meetings
throughout the country in which all candidates would participate. He
remarked that a few protests, with some threats to boycott the elections, had
been made by some of the Cao Dai and militant Buddhists whose tickets had
been rejected. He did not, however, envisage a situation which could not be
satisfactorily handled, and observed that members of the Cao Dai as well as
Buddhists were scattered through all the tickets. He expressed some concern
about the ability of voters to choose among the great number of Senate candi
dates and confirmed his intention to tie in about six Senate lists to the Thieu-

Ky slate so that the voters could identify them as allied with their ticket. He
expressed the hope that other candidates might follow a similar course.

I raised with both Thieu and Ky a suggestion that they encourage a
number of qualified Viet Cong ralliers to present themselves as candidates for
the lower house elections, noting the advantages that this might offer in pro
moting the GVN's national solidarity program. Both agreed that this was a
useful idea and could provide further incentive to both the Chieu Hoi and
Doan Ket programs. Thieu observed that there might be a problem in finding
qualified men since most of the ralliers were relatively uneducated, but said
that he would nevertheless pursue the matter. He rather shared Ky's doubts
that disgruntled Cao Dai or the extreme Buddhists would be able to create
trouble which could not be readily handled. He thought instead they would
work "underground" advising people to vote against the military ticket and
probably favoring Phan Khac Suu as being a benevolent figure more favorable
to their interests, with the added prestige of age and white hair. Thieu gave
an interesting description of the importance of age not only in terms of politi
cal support, but also in pacification, and indeed the whole realm of bringing
the country, especially the villages, into the modern age of science and tech
nology. He stressed the importance of taking into account the prestige and
influence of elders on the attitudes of the villagers. The communists in the
beginning had failed to recognize this and as a result had numerous failures.
Thieu said the most effective way for the government to instill new ideas, for
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example with respect to pacification, was first to convince the elders who in
turn would then be able to influence the younger elements to adopt them and
put them into effect.

In response to my question about the platform and campaign plans for the
Thieu-Ky ticket, he said they proposed to handle the campaign in a rather low
key fashion. Their ticket had certain inherent advantages especially in meet
ing popular desires for stability, continuity, and security which the military
element can best provide. At the same time, the armed forces would be con
sidered among the strongest proponents of peace since they were the heaviest
sufferers from war. He added that obviously a large measure of military sup
port would accrue to the ticket also and they would not wish to appear to be
exerting pressure on either the armed forces or provincial and district chiefs.
He planned to state this clearly and publicly again.

In discussing the Senate lists, Thieu commented on the complexity of the
problem for the average voter and confirmed Ky's statement about affiliating
six slates with their own ticket. He stressed the importance of the executive
and legislative branches working together in wartime. I noted that there had
been a number of protests about upper house lists which had been disqualified
and observed that the U.S. press had been quite critical. Thieu said he recog
nized this and that he was reviewing these protests personally. He said that so
far his conclusion was that the disqualifications were justified on the grounds
given.

A matter which has been of considerable interest to us has been the status

of the Statut Particulier drafted by a congress of Montagnard representatives
under the chairmanship of General Vinh Loc in order to meet some of the as
pirations and concerns of the Fulro, most of whom are now in Cambodia, and
other Montagnard tribes. Ky announced at the end of June that the statut
would be promulgated and the intention of the government to set up a minis
try for Montagnard affairs, but no action has been taken. I brou^t up the
matter with both Thieu and Ky. Thieu said he was presently examining the
statut, that he thought it was in order and conformed to the Constitution and
proposed to promulgate it in August at a ceremony in Pleiku or Banmethuot.
This should be helpful in stimulating the return of the approximately 2,000 to
3,000 Fulro now in Cambodia and giving the Montagnards generally a greater
feeling of identity with the social structure of the country.

Through JUSPAO we have undertaken a very comprehensive project in
support of the national elections and in getting out the vote. Materials have
already been dispatched to the field for use and display. These will be dissem
inated during August in accordance with the phasing of our campaign plan.
These include air/ground distributed leaflets (including to VC controlled
areas), posters, slogan banners, cartoon books, and adhesive stickers for auto
bumpers which have never been used before in Viet-Nam and are being tried
as an experiment.

The GVN support plan calls for some 64 items (leaflets, slogan banners,
posters) as well as slides for use in theatres. Some of these materials have al
ready been received in the field.
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JUSPAO has prepared 30 items of printed matter, loud speaker tapes,
slides and film strips for distribution through the Ministry of Information.
JUSPAO support is intended to educate the voter in regard to election laws
and procedures and to generate popular support for the elections in order to
induce the maximum amount of qualified voters to register and vote.

Most of the reporting in my weekly messages has concentrated very largely
on the major military, political, and economic developments and trends.
Sometimes, however, local situations can give a clue to larger developments
and can be illustrative of ways in which progress is being or can be made, as
well as problems still being encountered. I thought it might be interesting to
give a few examples.

The northern provinces of Quang Tin and Quang Ngai in I Corps reported
an unusual spurt of activity and successes by the Revolutionary Development
teams in June. In Quang Tin this result of several factors: (A) replacement of
the former RD cadre chief, who was using his position for personal gain, by a
new chief who has shown enthusiasm, energy, and determination in promot
ing new ideas; (B) steadily increasing pressure by the province chief on every
one involved in the RD program; and (C) reduced threat of insecurity through
the deployment of U.S. Marine units in the area. In both provinces the
successes were directly proportional to team leadership, security, the interest
and supervision of the province chiefs, and the advisory efforts of American
military and civilian personnel.

[name deleted] promptly seeks to implement the suggestions of U.S. advi
sors, is constantly visiting RD teams, has arranged for awards and benefits for
outstanding cadres, and is weeding out ineffective team leaders. Through in
formation received from VC prisoners, four rice caches were turned over to
the U.S. Marines for exploitation, numerous ambushes were set up, thirteen
VC killed and captured.

The RD Committee recruited 94 new cadre members in June, fifteen of
them Hoi Chanh who will be integrated into existing teams. In addition, the
RD teams in Quang Tin have trained about 500 RD people group members
and now have arms for fifty of them. Forty-five self-help projects have been
approved and thirty-five are under construction. Nearly 800 illiterate adults
are attending classes given by RD cadres and more than 2,000 youths are
meeting at least once monthly for campouts, games and songfests as part of
the RD youth program. About 3,700 farmers are beginning to profit by the
united efforts of the RD Farmers Association.

In Quang Ngai province progress has also been substantial. Particularly
noteworthy has been the willingness of the people to give information to the
RD teams. Propaganda courses given in four hamlets involving 537 people
suspected of being sympathetic to the VC resulted in the participants identify
ing sixteen members of groups which had been actively aiding the VC. A to
tal of 30 new unfunded projects and 17 new funded projects were initiated in
June and have gone a long way to convince people that the RD teams and the
GVN are interested in their well being. In return the people have provided
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moreinformationonVCpersonalitiesinthehamlets.In10of15VCinitiat
edincidentsagainstRDteams,thepeoples'informationenabledtheteamsto
ambushtheVCbeforetheycouldenterthehamlets.Censusinformationhas
identifiedfamilieswithrelativesinVCranksandfamilymembershavebeen
persuadedtowriteletterswhichresultedinsevenVCreturningasralliers.In
creasedintelligenceeffortsbyRDteamsresultedinthecaptureof15VCdur
ingJune.

Duringthecurrentyear,RDteamshavetaughtschooltomorethan2,000
illiterates.InJune,64additionalmembersofRDpeople'sgroupwerebeing
trained,bringingthetotalfortheyeartomorethan600intheprovince.

TheisolateddistrictofBaTriintheDeltaprovinceofKienHoaisagood
exampleofwhatcanbeaccomplishedwhenadequatesecurityisestablished.
InJanuary14,000peoplereturnedtothedistricttown'scommercialbelt;the
roadwaspavedfromBaTriintothearea;improvedroadsecurityfromthe
provincialcapitalofBenTreenabledgoodstomovefreely;andhighpaddy
pricesprovidedagooddealofliquiditytothenewlifehamlets.

InApriltherewerefewsewingmachinesinthepacificationarea.Nowap
proximately30percentofthehouseholdshavethem.Transistorradiosare
notanuncommonpossession.ThemotorbikerevolutionhasalsocometoBa
Tri;inAprilthereweretwoorthreemotorbikesinthedistrict,todaythere
areoverfifty.OntheprovincialroadrunningnorthwardfromBaTrithrough
13newlifehamletstherearetennewLambrettataxiscarryinggoodsand
passengers.Ninecommercialtrucksofthedistricttownareinalmostcon
stantmotioncarryingrice,hogs,fish,andotherproductstoSaigonandre
turningwithconsumergoods.Ricefarmerscontinuetogetgoodpricesfor
theirproduceandsecondarycropsprovideandadditionalsourceofincome.
VegetablesarebeingsoldingoodquantitiesdailyintheBaTrimarket.Fer
tilizerpackedinonekilobagsissoldinallthelittleshopsinthedistricttown
andisbeingusedmostlyforvegetables.

Inshort,openroads,goodagriculturalprices,andtheavailabilityofcon
sumergoodsaredoingasmuchasanythingtopromote"nationalbuilding."

InanotherDeltaprovince,PhongDinh,GiaiXuamvillagewhichIvisited
earlierthismonth,wasattackedafewnightslaterbypartofaVCbattalionin
theearlyhoursofthemorning.Theattackedwasrepelledby[twowordsex
cised]andaPFplatoon,killing3VC.The[fourwordsexcised]calledforas
sistancewhichwasprovidedquicklybyARVN,ourown"spooky"C-47air
craft,andtheVietnameseairforce.TheVCwerefollowedandengaged,51
werekilled,and10prisonerstaken—three12yearsofage,two14,andfive
17,certainlyanotherindicationthattheVCarehavingincreasingdifficulties
inrecruiting.

Ihavecitedtheseasexamplesofwhatcanbedonewhenthereisgood
leadership,teamwork,organization,andpropermotivation.

TheothersideofthecoiniswhathappenedlastmonthinBienHoaProv
ince.HeretheVCincreasedtheirpropagandaandharassmentattacksagainst
theRDpacificationefforts,utilizingmainlysmallsizeunits.Twounopposed
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attacksbytheVConRDteamsinNhonTracDistricthavesucceededinad
ministeringaseriouspsychologicalsetbacktotheRDeffortinthisareawhich
previouslyhadbeenprogressingwell.[20wordsexcised].

Obviouslythereisboundtobeunevennessinanyprogramasnew,exten
siveandwiderangingasrevolutionarydevelopment.Cadresarebeingtrained
rapidly.Someteamsareexcellent,somefair,andsomepoor,butthelatterI
wouldsayaredistinctlyintheminority.Fromtimetotimeweshallhaveset
backsliketheexampleIhaveindicated.Butthesewehavetotakeinstride,
repairthedamageandgetonwiththejob.Theoveralleffortismovingahead
andIamconfidentthatoncewegetthroughtheelections,weshallbeableto
accelerateit.

AveryusefulSEACOORDmeetingwasheldyesterday,August1,attend
edbyAmbassadorsMartinandSullivan,AdmiralSharp,GeneralWestmore
landtogetherwiththeirprincipaladvisers.AmbassadorLockeandIalsoat
tended.WeconsideredspecificallytheCambodiansituation,theforthcoming
dyemarkeroperations,thePrairieFireIIIconcept,andSouthpaw.

WithregardtoCambodia,itwasagreedthatthenextstepshouldbea
carefullydocumentedandverifiabledisseminationinworldcapitalsaswellas
totheRKGandpubliclyofevidenceoftheuseofCambodianterritorybythe
VC/NVAandthatuseisreachinganintolerablelevel.Ourrecommendation
isbasedonrecognitionthatthequietapproachhasnotresultedindesired
RKGmovementtotakeactiononthisproblem,[approximately30wordsex
cised].Wecontinuetobelievethatourapproachtothisproblemshouldbe
governedbythebasicconsiderationthatwedonotwishtoexpandthewar
acrosstheborder.

WehaveestablishedaCambodianworkinggroupofSEACOORDtomeet
periodicallytostrengthenU.S.coordinationofinformationandtoformulate
policyandactionrecommendationsfromthefield.

TheSEACOORDgroupexpressedconsiderableconcernabouttheap
parentabsenceoffieldcoordinationinthedevelopmentofdyemarkeropera
tions.Consequentlyitwasagreedthataworkinggroupbeestablishedto
developacloserworkingrelationshipamongSaigonbasedofficialsand
officialsfromVientianeandBangkok.

Itwasagreedthatitwasessentialforthedyemarkersystemtosupple
mentandimprovetheinterdictoryeffortsalreadyunderwayratherthansuper
sedeordowngradethem.ThisinvolvesnotonlySteelTiger,TigerHound,
Cricket,andPrairieFireoperations,butalso[approximately20wordsex
cised]AmbassadorMartinsaidthatthechangesin"policyguidelinesfor[ap
proximately40wordsexcised]."

PrairieFireIIIconceptwasreviewed.Itwasagreedthatinprinciplethere
werenoobjectionstoPhaseIIIprovidedthatitwasrestrictedtotheexisting
PrairieFireoperationarea.RepresentativesofMACVandEmbassyVien
tianewillreviewspecificdetailsimplicitinPhaseIIIsothatAmbassadorSul
livancanassessthepoliticalimplicationsofthisoperationintermsofitsim
pactontheRLG.
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WhenSecretaryMcNamarawasherehereceivedabriefingonthepro
posedSouthpawoperation.SubsequentlyinamessagetoSecretary
McNamara,GeneralWestmorelandrecommendedthatwereceiveauthorityto
launchARVNforcesof1to3battalionstrengthforoperationsofshortdura
tionagainstenemybasesinLaosinareasneartheborder.AdmiralSharphas
recommendedagainstapprovalofthisproposal.AmbassadorsMartinand
SullivanconcurredinAdmiralSharp'sviews.Iendorsedinitsentiretythe
formalSouthpawrecommendationsasforwardedtotheSecretaryofDefense
byGeneralWestmoreland.IhavealreadymadeknowntheimportanceIat
tachtooperationsinLaosdesignedtochokeofforatleastminimizeNorth
Vietnameseinfiltration.Icontinuetobelievethatthisisanessentialpartof
ourmilitaryefforthere.

Theformalcampaignopenstomorrow.Inthecountrysideaswellashere
inSaigon,therearemanybannersandsignsurgingthepeopletoregisterand
vote.Onesloganreads:"Onlywithindependencearethereelections,only
withelectionsisthereindependence."

ThieuandKyhavekeptinthepubliceyewithaseriesofwellpublicized
ceremoniesandinspectionvisitstotheprovinces.TranVanHuonghasalso
managedtobequitevisible,mostlybymeansoffrequentpressinterviews.
PhanKhacSuuhasreliedmostlyonhisroleasAssemblychairmanforpre-
campaignpublicexposure,butherecentlymadeabidformoreattentionby
callingonGeneralThieutoreducethedeathsentencewhichamilitarycourt
handeddownontheyouthfulstudentslayerofahighschoolprofessor.

OneinterestingbutnotunexpecteddevelopmentisthatDuongVanMinh
(BigMinh)isthrowinghissupporttoTranVanHuong.Huongandhispeo
pleapparentlyarrangedforBigMinhtobeinterviewedinBangkokbyan
ABCcorrespondent,thengotthestorytranslatedandcirculatedittothelocal
papers.Thelocalpresscarriedthestorythismorning,manywithapictureof
Mrs.MinhcallingonHuongbeforedepartingSaigonforBangkok.Huong
toldanembassyofficerthathedoesnotexpectthatMinhwillbeallowedto
returnbeforetheelection.AskedifheintendstouseMinhinhisgovernment
ifhewinstheelection,Huongsaidthathefullyunderstandstheneedfor
military-civiliancooperationbutdidnotsaywhetherMinhwouldbeinhis
government.

Thejointformalcampaignschedule,asplannedbythecentralelection
campaigncommittee(composedofrepresentativesofallthecandidates),in
cludesatelevisionappearancebyallelevenpresidentialslatestomorroweve
ning.Eachslatewillhavefiveminutes.Fouroftheslateswillalsohaveten
minuteseachontheradiotomorrownight,withtheremainingsevengetting
radiotimeontheeveningsofAugust4and5.Thepresidentialslateswillalso
haveradiotimeontenothereveningsinthecourseofthecampaign,each
slatetohaveatotalof25minutes.Eachslatewillhaveatotalofthreetelevi

sionappearances,foratotalof25minuteseach.
PersonalappearancesintheprovincesbeginAugust6withavisitto

QuangTri.Thecandidateswillbeabletovisit20provinces,plusfourjoint
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appearancesintheSaigon-GiaDinharea.Weunderstandthatthemajor
candidates,includingGeneralThieu,willgoonatleastsomeofthejointtrips
totheprovinces.

Theupperhousecampaignarrangementsaresomewhatconfused.The
sheernumberofthecandidates—480on48slates—makesjointpublicap
pearancesintheprovincesalogisticimpossibility,oratleastthisistheview
ofthecentralelectioncommittee.Thecommitteehasinfactruledoutany
publicmeetingswithvoters,thoughpressconferencesarepermitted.The
eliminatedSenateslates,particularlythoseofthemilitantAnQuangBud
dhistsandtheCVTlaborunion,arecontinuingtoexpresstheirdissatisfac
tion.Thankstotheliftingofcensorship,theirindignationisgettingfullcov
erageinthelocalnewspapers.

AlthoughatleastoneofTranVanHuong'schiefcampaignmanagerscon
tinuestosaythathisworkersintheprovincesarebeingharassedbythepo
lice,theevidencenowavailabletoussuggeststhatthecampaignwillmost
likelybecleanlyandfairlyconducted.TheabsoluteequalityofradioandTV
timeforallslatesinfactgoesfurtherthanwedointheUnitedStatesingiv
ingallcandidatesanevenbreak.Itseemslikely,however,thatalarge
numberoftheprovincechiefswillletitbeknownthattheyfavortheThieu-
Kyslate.Thiswillbeenoughinmanyruralareastoinsureaheavyvotefor
thegovernmentslate.

ManyVietnameseobserversbelievethatthecombinedThieu-Kyticketis
weakerthantheoldKy-Locticket,inlargepartbecauseofthedisappoint
mentoftheKysupporters.ImportantgroupssuchastheHoaHaoandthe
CatholicGreaterSolidarityForcewereallbutfullycommittedtoKy;now
theyhavenotyetformallymadeuptheirmindstobacktheThieu-Kyticket.
InparttheirhesitationstemsfromthesuspicionthatThieuandKywillnot
sticktogether.Italsoreflectsanti-militaryfeeling,whichisincreasedbythe
Thieu-Kymerger.

Perhapsanequallyimportantreasonforthehesitationofmanygroupsis
theirhopeofstrikingabetterpoliticaldealwiththegovernmentslate.AsI
mentioned,theThieu-KyticketintendstobacksixSenateslates.Mostofthe
majorpoliticalgroupshaveoneormoreSenateslates,andtheymaybean
glingforgovernmentsupportoftheirSenatecandidatesinreturnfortheir
supporttotheThieu-Kyticket.Despitethehesitationanddivisionsofsome
majorgroupsoverthequestionofwhethertobackThieu-Ky,wecontinueto
expectthatThieu-Kywillwinbyarespectablemargin.

Communistreactiontothecomingelectionsisnowsomewhatclearer.
TheVietCong'sgoverningbody,theNLFCentralCommitteePresidium,has
calledforaboycottoftheelection.Wedonotbelievethattheyhaveeither
thepoliticalormilitarystrengthtoseriouslydisrupttheelections.Theyhave
militaryforcestohitselectedtargetsveryhard,butwhenthetargetismillions
ofvotersandthousandsofpollingstations,theydonothavetheresourcesto
beeffective.
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Wehavesomereports,includingpressstories,thatindicatethemilitary
intendtoexercisetheirinfluenceinthenewregimethroughamodifiedArmed
ForcesCouncil.Thiswouldbeagroupoftheseniorgenerals,probably
correspondingroughlytothepresentmilitarymembershipoftheDirectorate.
Thereisofcourseeveryreasontobelievethatthemilitarydointendtocon
tinuetoinfluencethegovernment,anditisnotsurprisingthattheyshould
wanttoformsuchacommitteeforthepurpose.Theconstitutioninfact
makesprovisionforanarmedforcescouncil,theorganizationandregulation
ofwhichistobeprescribedbylaw.

Thedanger,ofcourse,isthatthemilitarywillseektoperpetuategovern
mentbyamilitaryjuntaandwillnotpermitmeaningfulcivilianparticipation
inthenewgovernment.Kyrecentlyaddedtothefearsofthosewhosuspect
thatthegeneralsmerelyintendtoputathincivilianfacadeontheirpresent
governmentbymilitarycommittee.Hewasreportedbythepress,apparently
accurately,asthreateningacoupifthefuturegovernmentprovedtobe
"unworthy,"corruptorpro-communist.IhavealreadyletBuiDiemandKy
knowmystrongviewsonanysuchpossibilityandIintendtoreiteratethem
toKylatertoday.

IhaveimpressionthatbothThieuandKyarewellawareoftheneedto
setandmaintainlegalinstitutionsandprocedures,andIhopethatKy'sre
markwasmerelyanotherunfortunateexampleofhispenchantforoff-the-cuff
shockerswhichhereallydoesnotmean.Imustsay,however,thatitappears
certainthatthemilitaryleaderswerethinkingveryseriouslyofatleastdis
solvingandprobablyarrestingtheAssemblyonthemorningofJuly18.The
absoluteneedforciviliansupportandparticipationinthegovernmentisthus
alessonwhichtheyseemtohavelearnedonlyinpart.Someofthecorps
commandersinparticularhaveevidentlynotyetabsorbedit.

Itwillrequireconstantattentionandsomepressurefromustoobligethe
militarytocontinuetoexpandtheareaofcivilianparticipationandcontrolin
thegovernment,andtogivemeaningandinfluencetothenewconstitutional
bodieswhichmakeupthenecessarychecksandbalancesinthenewgovern
ment.Thiswillhavetobeagradualprocess,anditcannotberealisticallyex
pectedthatitwillbeaccomplishedatonestrokebytheSeptemberelections.
Fortunatelymostoftheleadingcivilianpoliticiansseemtounderstandthis
point,thoughtheyarenotalwayswillingtoadmitit.

Pricesareupagain,withtheretailpriceindexmovingfrom282to293.
Thisis3.5percentabovelastweekandninepercentabovetheleveloflast
month.Priceshavenowgoneup30percentsincethebeginningoftheyear.
Animportantreasonfortheincreasethisweekwasthefrequentminingby
theVietCongofRoute4fromtheDelta.Asaresultofminings,truckers
hesitatedtomoveanddeliveriesofhogs,fish,andchickendeclined.Since
pricesremainedunchanged,thepriceindexonimportedcommoditiesalso
movedup,from203to209.
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Thenumberofreturneesreportedthisweekwas518.Thismaybecom
paredwith322forthesameperiodlastyear.Thetotalnumberofreturnees
thisyearisnow19,505;lastyearatthistimethetotalstoodat10,905.

DuringtheweekendingJuly29,theenemykilled52Vietnamesecivilians,
wounded39,andkidnapped44.ThedeadincludedoneRevolutionary
Developmentworker,onehamletchief,and8policemen.Duringthereport
ingperiod,theenemykilled61Vietnamesemilitarypersonnel.Ifweaddthe
civilianandmilitarydeadwegetatotalof113Vietnamesekilledbythe
enemyduringthereportingperiod.Thismaybecomparedwith128Ameri
canskilledand1,361enemyKIAduringthesameperiod.SinceJanuary1,
1967,theVietConghavekilledatotalof1,728Vietnamesecivilians,wound
ed3,201andkidnapped2,197.
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FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:

HEREWITHMYFIFTEENTHWEEKLYTELEGRAM,AUGUST9,1967Ever
sincetheformalopeningofthecampaignlastThursday,August3,political
activityhasoccupiedthecenterofthestage.Thecampaigngotofftoagood
startandtheinitialpressconferences,TV,andradioappearancesofthecan
didateswentoffverywell.

OnAugust3,thefirstdayofthecampaign,bothSuuandHuongheld
pressconferencestoannouncetheirplatforms.Allelevenpresidentialslates
appearedontelevisionthatsameevening.Duringthefirstthreedaysofthe
campaigneachpresidentialslatealsoappearedonthenationalradio,one
evening.ThieuandKyheldapressconferencelastnight.AnEmbassyofficer
whowaspresentatthepartoftheconferenceattendedbytheforeignpressre
portedthatThieuhandledalmostallofthequestionsanddidsowithvery
considerableskill,turninginaquiteimpressiveperformance.Yesterday
morningthepro-governmentAllViet-NamBlocopenedatwo-dayconvention
inSaigon.Saigonitselfiscoveredwithcampaignsigns,almosteverywalland
treebearingaposterofoneormoreofthecandidates.

Thisgoodstartwassomewhatmarredwhenthecampaign,duetoacom
binationofbadweatherandsomelackofplanningandingenuity,hitasnag
onthefirstjointvisitofthecandidatestotheprovinces.Highwindsforced
theplanecarryingmostofthecandidates(butnotThieu-Ky)toQuangTrion
August6tolandatDongHa,aMarineairstrip15milesnorthofQuangTri.
Whentheydisembarkedtherewasnoonetogreetthem.Takingnoteofthe
factthatneitherThieunorKywaswiththem,someofthecandidatesatonce
jumpedtotheconclusionthatthegovernmentwastryingtohumiliatethem.
AlthoughtheQuangTriProvincechiefdispatchedaconvoytoDongHato
pickupthecandidatesassoonashelearnedoftheirwhereabouts,bythetime
theconvoyarrivedtheyhadalreadyflowntoDananginahighstateofindig
nation.TheretheywereunabletogetincontactwithICorpsCommander
GeneralLamandunawarethatanyplanshadbeenmadetogreetthemin
QuangTri,theydecidedthatLamwasdeliberatelyavoidingthem.Astheir
frustrationincreasedtheydecidedtoflybacktoSaigon.Ishallreportonthis
incidentanditsaftermathinmoredetailinthepoliticalsection.

Asaresultofthis—andmyconclusionisthatitwaslargelybadluckand
notanypremeditatedactiononthepartoftheGVN—onbothAugust7and
yesterdayweurgedthecandidatesandvariousgovernmentofficialstogetto
gethertoworkoutsomemutuallyagreeablemeansofimprovingcampaign
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cooperationandcoordinationandcounseledagainstfurtherpublicrecrimina
tions.IthinktheseeffortshadsomeeffectandIamplanningtoseeThieu
andKywithinthenextfewdays.Althoughafewofthecandidatesarestill
takingahardpubliclineonthisissue,noneofthemistalkingaboutabandon
ingthecampaign.Givenourefforts,Thieu'splacatingremarks,andthefacts
thatthecandidatesprobablyfeeltheyhavegottenallthepoliticalmileage
theycanoutofthisissue,Ianticipatetheywillmakenewplansandbeback
onthecampaigntrailinafewdays.

IhavenotedthatsomeoftheAmericanpresshastakenacriticaland
sometimeshighlyskepticalviewofthecampaignhere.Thisofcoursereflects
theviewsinpartofasegmentoftheirrepresentativeshere.Inmyopinion
muchofthiscriticismhasbeenunfairandbasedonanerroneousunderstand

ingofthefacts.Itisbasedalsoinpartontheassumptionthatthiscountry,
engagedinabitterwarforsurvival,whileatthesametimeandwithgreat
couragetryingtoestablishafunctioning,constitutionalgovernment,shouldbe
abletoachievestandardsnotattainedanywhereelse.Tomethisseemsa
highlytheoreticalabstraction.

Whatappliestothepressattitudetowardthepoliticalsituationapplies
alsoinconsiderablemeasuretotheirattitudetowardtheVietnamesearmed
forces.Thereisagreattendencytopickoutisolatedincidentsandgeneralize
fromthem.ForexampleinthecurrentissueofTimemagazine(August4,
1967)thereisanarticleontheARYNwhichgivestheimpressionthatthe
Vietnamesearmedforcesareaccomplishinglittle.Theactualfactisthatthere
hasbeenmarkedimprovementintheperformanceoftheVietnameseforces
andIshallcommentonthislaterinthemessage.

IhavementionedthemixupatQuangTri,theabandonmentofthecandi
datesoftheirplanstoholdameetingthere,andtheirreturntoSaigononAu
gust6.ThenextdaytheymetwiththeCentralElectionCampaignCommit
tee,thepressbeingadmittedtothemeeting.Thefactsofthemix-upwereby
thistimeknowntoall,butsomeofthecandidates,notablyTranVanHuong,
insistedthatitwasagovernmentplottohumiliatethemandquestionedthe
goodfaithofthegovernment.

Inaclosedmeetinglaterthesameday,thecandidatesdecidedtoissuea
threepointcommuniqueandalsotosendalettertoGeneralThieuaboutthe
incident.Thecommuniqueblamesthegovernmentforthe"DongHain
cident,"protestsgovernmentfailuretocarryoutitscampaignobligations,and
threatenedtotake"anappropriateattitude"ifthegovernmentdoesnotmeet
itscampaignresponsibilitiesinthefuture.Theletterisreportedlyastrongly
wordedprotestwhichdemandsassurancesthathenceforththecampaignar
rangementswillbesatisfactory.

GeneralThieuwasaskedabouttheincidentinhispressconferencelast
night,andhetwicestatedhiswillingnesstomeetwiththeothercandidatesto
workoutarrangementstoavoidsuchincidentsinthefuture.Hesaid,"We
aremenofgoodwill,andwewilltrytodotherightthing."Healsocomment
edthatiftherewereerrorshewouldaccepttheblame.Kywasquotedby
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VietNamPressonAugust7assayingthatheispreparedtotravelwiththe
othercandidates;thiswouldbeagesturethatshouldgofartomollifythem;
theyarenowconsideringareducedscheduleofprovincialappearancesand
someoftheoldercandidatesaresaidtowelcomealessstrenuousitinerary.

Astheybegintoemergeinthecandidates'platformsandpublicstate
ments,themaincampaignissuesappeartobepeaceandtheneedfor
widespreadgovernmentandsocialreform.Theproblemofnegotiationsand
peacewasthreatenedextensivelyandforthrightlybybothSuuandHuongin
theirAugust3pressconferences.Huongmadeitclearthathebelievesthefu
turegovernmentshouldnotnegotiatewiththeNLF,thattheprincipalparties
tofuturenegotiationsshouldbeNorthandSouthViet-Nam,andthatSouth
Viet-Nammustcleanupitsgovernmentandsocietyinordertobeableto
negotiateanacceptablepeace.TheHuongplatformsays"Tosearchforapo
liticalsolutiondoesnotmeantoadvocatepeaceatanyprice.Itmeansthat
thecommunistsmustfirstabandontheirplanofconquestofSouthViet-
Nam...thatallpeacesolutionsmustrespecttheindependence,theterritorial
integrity,theessentialinterestsofSouthViet-Nam,andmustcarryeffective
guaranteesbothinternalandinternational."

Suuisalsoopposedto"formalnegotiations"withtheNLF,butheap
parentlydoesnotwanttoforeclosethepossibilityoflowerlevelcontactand
"talks"withtheFront.Suualsosaidhewould"openthedoor"forthereturn
ofnationalistelementsintheNLF.Suu'splatformcallsforan"endeavorto
bringaboutamutualandsimultaneousdeescalationofthewarinorderto
movetowardaceasefire."

Intheirpressconferencelastnight,ThieuandKywerequestionedclosely
abouttheirattitudetowardnegotiationsandpeace.Thieusaidthatifelected
oneofhisfirstactsmightbetoinviteHanoitoopentalks,inthehopethat
thecommunistleaderswouldbewillingtonegotiatewithapopularlyelected
government.HesaidflatlythathewouldnotnegotiatewiththeNLF.Asked
aboutNLFparticipationinthefuturepoliticallifeofthenation,Thieusaid
onlythatNLFmemberscantakepartasindividuals.Inanswertoaquestion
abouthaltingthebombingofNorthViet-Nam,Thieusaidthatifhethoughtit
wouldhelptobringpeacehewouldasktheU.S.tostopbombingtheNorth,
butitisnowtooearlytojudgetheeffectofsuchahalt.

HaThucKyhaspresentedatenpointprogram,thefirstpointbeing
"bringaboutaceasefire."Hehasnotyetspelledouthispeaceproposalin
public,however.TruongDinhDzu,oneoftheminorcandidateswithaneye
forforeignpressattention,isrunningalmostentirelyonthepeaceissue.Dzu
proposesaceasefire,immediatetalkswithHanoi,anendtothebombingof
NorthViet-Nam,reconveningofthe1954GenevaConference,andU.N.
membershipforbothNorthandSouthViet-Nam.

TheothermajorcampaignissueisthecorruptstateofVietnamesegovern
mentandsociety.Huonginparticularseesthisasthecentralproblembefore
thenation,andherefersconstantlytothe"crisisofconfidence"whichhas
comefromwidespreadcorruption.Ithinknoneofthecandidateshasfailed
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tomentionthecorruptionissue,somemoreorlessdirectly.Itisalsotrue,re
peattrue,however,thatnoneofthecandidatesseemtohaveanyconcrete
plansforeliminatingcorruptioninthegovernmentandthesociety.

Suuhasalsostressedtheneedforeconomicimprovementsandreform.
Hecallsforlimitinglandholdingto50hectares,arentmoratoriumduring
thewar,theopeningupofnewlands,plusanumberofothermeasuresrelated
tolandreform.Thisprogram,however,hasreceivedlittleattentionfromthe
urbanVietnamesepress.

Athirdimportantissue,dramatizedbytheQuangTriincident,couldturn
outtobethequestionoftheconductoftheelections.Severalcandidatesand
anumberofpoliticalgroups,includingsomeyouthandstudentcircles,still
feelthatThieuandKyshouldresignfromthegovernmentduringthecam
paignperiodinordertoguaranteeafairelection.Huongmadethispointina
tellingfashioninhispressconferencewhenheremindedhisaudienceofan
oldVietnamesesaying:"Whenyouwalkthroughacucumberpatch,don't
benddowntotieyourshoe,andwhenyouwalkthroughanorchard,don't
reachuptotouchyourhat."Hemeantthatwhilethereisnolegalrequire
mentforThieuandKytoresignfromthegovernment,peopleareverysuspi
ciousthattheywillusetheirgovernmentpowerstorigtheelection.

TheAmericanpresencehassofarnotbulkedlargeasacampaignissue.
AskedabouttheAmericanroleinViet-Namathispressconference,Huong
saidthattheAmericansareinViet-Namtohelpdefendthefreedomofthe
country.Henotedthatitisa"delicate"question,butwentontosaythat
"wewouldnotbesittingheretoday"iftheAmericanshadnotcometotheas
sistanceofViet-Nam.

TheThieu-Kycampaignorganizationdoesnotseemtobemovingahead
verywell,[fivewordsexcised]indicatecontinueddifficultiesinachievingthe
necessarycooperationbetweenThieu'ssupportersandKy'scampaign
managers.Therealsoappearstobeaconsiderableprobleminfindingfunds
tofinancetheeffort.

Thesebehind-the-scenesdifficultiesintheThieu-Kycampmaybereflected
inthedelayedlaunchingoftheToanVietbloconAugust8.Otherindica
tionshadledustobelievethatthiswouldbethepublicfrontorganizationfor
supportoftheThieu-Kyticket.However,theblochasturnedoutinitiallyto
belessthanimpressiveasabroadnationalorganizationpullingtogethera
largenumberofpoliticalgroups.Itseemstobecomposedprimarilyofone
factionoftheHoaHao,togetherwithsomeVNQDDandCaoDaigroups,
plusasmallsplinteroforganizedyouth.

Pressreportsalsoindicatethattheblocnearlyfounderedinitsinitialses
sionsbecauseofdisagreementsbetweentheHoaHaoandtheVNQDD
members.TheHoaHaofactionevidentlysawtheblocprimarilyasameans
ofsupportingitsthreeSenateslates,whileVNQDDmembershadanother
conceptionofthebloc'spurpose.

ThequarrelbetweenmilitantandmoderateBuddhistfactionshasagain
flaredintotheopen,withapossibilitythattheAnQuangcliquemaytryonce
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moretoorganizeantigovemmentdemonstrations.Justpriortotheopening
oftheformalelectioncampaign,itwasreportedinthelocalpressthatthe
governmenthadapprovedthelongstalledTamChaucharterfortheUnited
BuddhistAssociation.Thisineffectrejectsthemilitantclaimtobethelegiti
mateandlegalleadersoftheUnitedBuddhistAssociation.Italsopavesthe
wayforTamChautolegallyeliminatetheirclaimtoanyorganizational
status.

TheAnQuanggrouprespondedtothegovernmentactionwithapublic
attackonGeneralThieu(whosignedthenewcharter)chargingthatthemove
isillegalandthatThieuistryingtodestroyBuddhism.Themilitantsalsoac
cusedThieuofagaintakingrevengeonBuddhistswhoparticipatedinthe
"struggle"oflastyear.PhanKhacSuugotintotheactbypubliclysupporting
theAnQuangclaimthatthegovernmentactionisillegal.Wehavesomere
portsthatSuuisanglingforBuddhistsupport,andthisseemstoconfirmit.
Wealsohaveunconfirmedreportsthatthemilitantswilltrytoorganizean
anti-governmentdemonstrationAugust15.Ianticipatethatifsucha
demonstrationshouldtakeplaceitwillnotseriouslythreateneitherthe
governmentortheelectioncampaign.

IntheearlypartoftheweektheVietnamesepolicearrestedfivejournal
istsforpro-VietCongactivities.Althoughthepoliceseemtohaveasolid
caseagainstthem,Iamsomewhatconcernedbypossiblepoliticalrepercus
sions.Someofthosearrestedareprominentjournalists,includingthe
secretary-generaloftheVietnameseJournalists'Union,TranNgocBinh,and
thewell-knownpublisherofthedailyDanChu,VuNgocCac.Binhhasap
parentlyadmittedbeingaVietCongcadre.Hereportedlyalsosaidthatthe
draftpresslawwhichhesubmittedtotheNationalAssemblyonbehalfofthe
journalists'unionhadtheadvanceapprovaloftheVietCongcommand.The
policealsoannouncedthattheVietCongareknowntobetryingtobuyinto
influentialnewspapers.Thefactthatthisstorybrokeshortlyafterthelifting
ofpresscensorship,atatimewheneditorialcommenthasbeengrowingbold
erinitsnewfreedom,maybeinterpretedbymanyhereasamovetointimi
datethepress.Wewillbewatchingthesedevelopmentsclosely,particularly
astheyarerelatedtotheelectioncampaign.

Ireferredearliertowhatseemedtomemisrepresentationsandunjustified
criticismsofthestateoftheVietnamesearmedforces.Someofthesegoto
theextentofintimatingthattheyarenotonlyineffectivebutareunwillingto
engagetheenemy.Thefactsseemstometobejusttheopposite.Therecord
willshowanincreasingnumberofimportantengagementsinwhichtheViet
nameseforceshaveperformedeffectively.GeneralWestmoreland'scomments
onthisaretothepoint.Inamemorandumtomeyesterday,hesaid:

"InmyviewtherecentimprovementofRVNAFcombateffectivenesscan
bemeasuredintermsoftheirwillingnesstocarrythefighttotheenemy,and
toclosewithanddestroyhiminsharp,violentcontact.Theyhavedemon
stratedthewelldisciplinedattributesofprofessionalsoldiers,andavastlyim
provedabilitytousetheirsupportingarmsandcombatsupport.Theyhave
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maneuveredwithnotablesuccessandclosedwiththeenemy.Theyhavepar
ticipatedsuccessfullywithU.S.forcesinmulti-battalionoperations."

Thefollowingaresomeinstancesofrecentengagementswhichshowthe
improvedperformanceoftheRVNAF:

A.AnexampleofARVNwillingnesstoclosewithanddestroytheenemy
tookplaceinQuangTriprovince12kilometerseastofDongHanearthe
DMZthesecondweekofJulywhentheARVN2/1Inf.Battalionattackedan
estimatedenemybattalion,killing146enemy.The2/1Inf.Battalionsuffered
10killedand80wounded.

B.AnotherexampletookplaceintheIVCorpstacticalzone,fourkilom
etersnorthwestofMyThowherethe7thARVNDivisionconductedasearch
anddestroyoperationfrom26Julyto4August1967.The7thARVNDivi
sionsuffered16killedand93woundedinthisactionwhiletheenemylost
234killed,217detained,30weaponsand35,000roundsofsmallarmsam
munition.

C.CivilianIrregularDefenseGroups(CIDG)arestandingandfighting
majorengagements.ThelatestwasinBinhOngProvince,14kilometers
southwestofAnLocwhere,on7Augustat0035hours,theTongLeChon
SpecialForcesCIDGcampwasattackedbyapproximatelytwobattalionsof
the165thNVAregiment.Theinfantryattackwasprecededbyanestimated
twohundredroundsofmortarfireandsupportedbyautomaticweapons.A
C-47aircraftandtacticalairsupportedthefriendlyelements.Theenemysuc
ceededinpenetratingtheouterperimeterbutwasforcedtowithdraw;they
lost115killedandaconsiderablequantityofweaponsandequipment.
Friendlyforcessuffered21CIDGkilledand70wounded,fourofwhichwere
U.S.SpecialForcespersonnel.

D.ThedeterminationandskilloftheARVNalsoisexemplifiedbyare
centactionoftheARVN2ndBattalion,9thInfantryinBinhLongProvince,
tenkilometerseastofAnLoc.At0215hours,11July,the2ndBattalion,141
NVAmountedacoordinatedattackagainsttheARVN2ndBattalion,9thIn
fantry,usingsmallarms,automaticweapons,mortarsandgrenadelaunchers.
Concurrently,fivebridgeswereblownandsecondaryattackswerelaunchedby
enemyforcesagainsttheU.S.l/26thInfantryandanRFcompoundsouthof
AnLoc.TheenemyattemptedtoisolateanddestroytheARVN2/9Inf.
ViolentattacksbytheNVAbattalionwererepulsedbytheARVNdefenders
usingsmallarms,artillery,flareandgunshipsupport,andtacticalairsupport.
By0330hoursthebatteredenemyhadtobreakcontacttoregroup.The
enemyfinalattackscameat0500hours.Bitterhandtohandcombattook
place.Atfirstlight112NVAdeadwerecountedwith[in]thecampandinthe
wirebarrieraroundthecompound.TheNVAbattalionexecutiveofficerwas
amongthefiveprisonerstaken.TheARVN2/9Inf.suffered14killedand48
wounded.

E.OnJuly25,anARVNbattalionandcompanysupportedbyartillery
andtacticalairstrikeskilled34enemysoldiers24kilometersnorthwestof
Hue.ThreeARVNsoldierswerewounded.ElementsofanotherARVNbat-
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talionsupportedbyanothercompany,alsosupportedbytacticalairandartil
lery,engagedanunknownsizeenemyforceonthesameday26kilometers
northwestofHue.ThreeARVNsoldierswerewoundedand204enemysol
dierswerekilled.

F.AtmidnightAugust3,OperationCoronadoIIterminatedinDinh
TuongProvinceinIVCorpsafteraweekofjointdeploymentbyU.S.infan
try,ARVN,andU.S.Navyunits.Resultswere:friendly50killed(8U.S.),
165wounded(33U.S.);enemy235killed,647detainees,and17weapons
captured.

G.The9-day-oldARVNsearchanddestroyoperationinDinhTuong
Province,OperationCuuLong,terminatedonAugust4;results:friendly15
killed,93wounded;enemy47killed,128detainees,and8B-40rocketscap
tured.

Thisisonlyapartiallistandtherearesetbacksofcourse.ButasGeneral
Westmorelandhassaidtheresultsofanybattlesinrecentmonthsdemon
strateamarkedandunmistakableimprovementinRVNAFcombat
effectivenessandagrowingprideintheirabilitytocopewiththeNVA/VC.

Pricesmoveduponcemorethisweek,theSaigonretailpriceindexgoing
from293to297.Thisisfivepercentabovetheleveloflastmonthand30.5
percentabovethelevelatthebeginningoftheyear.Ricepriceswerestable,
butVietCongharassmentofRoute4againcausedpricesoffishandshrimp
torise.PorkwassteadydespitethetroubleonRoute4,butonlybecauseof
salesoffrozenporkstocks.Theimportedcommodityindexalsomovedup
thisweek,from209to213.

Returneesduringthereportingperiodtotalled504.Thismaybecom
paredwith261duringthesameperiodlastyear.Thetotalnumberofretur
neesthisyearnowstandsat20,009.Lastyearatthistimethetotalwas
11,116.Theoveralltotalfor1966was20,242.

DuringtheweekendingJuly29,theenemykilled68Vietnamesecivilians,
wounded82,andkidnapped75.Thedeadincludedtworevolutionary
developmentworkers,twovillagechiefs,oneChieuHoireturnee,onehamlet
chief,and5policemen.Duringthereportingperiod,theenemykilled220
Vietnamesemilitarypersonnel.Ifweaddthecivilianandmilitarydeadwe
getatotalof288Vietnamesekilledbytheenemyduringthereportingperiod.
Thismaybecomparedwith95Americanskilledand1,271enemyKIAdur
ingthesameperiod.SinceJanuary1,1967,theVietConghavekilledatotal
of1,796Vietnamesecivilians,wounded3,282andkidnapped2,272.
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FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:

HEREWITHMYSIXTEENTHWEEKLYTELEGRAM,AUGUST16,1967While
thetempoofthewarabatedsomewhatduringthelastweekthepoliticalcam
paignheateduplargelyduetothecontinuationofthecontroversyoverthe
DongHaincident[seetelegram15—Ed.]andtochargesbycertainofthecan
didatesofharassmentandofpressureonthepartofsomeGVNprovincial
anddistrictofficials.

AsaresulthoweverofThieu'sconciliatoryattitudeintheDongHacase
andoftwolettersfromtheCommissionerofSpecialAdministrationTuongto
theSpecialElectionCommittee,thesecondonecouchedinmoderateterms
andoutliningwhattheGVNwaspreparedtodoinassistingthecandidates,
thecampaign,temporarilyderailed,hasgottenbackonthetrack.Furtherin
vestigationconfirmsthefact,Ibelieve,thattheDongHaincidentarose
chieflyfromaseriesofunfortunateoccurrenceswhichledtomisunderstand
ingsbetweenthecandidatesandtheGVN.Despitemanycontradictorystate
mentsandchargesIdonotbelievethatthemixupwasapremeditatedaction
bytheGVNtohumiliatethecandidatesasthelatterallegedbutwasrathera
combinationofbadweatherandpoorplanning,execution,andjudgmentby
someGVNofficials,combinedwithimpatienceandsuspiciononthepartof
candidateswhosubsequentlydecidedtoexploittheissueforpoliticalpur
poses.Bothsidesactedwithacertaindegreeofchildishness,"face"became
involved,andthereforeneithersideactedinawaydesignedtosettletheissue
easily.Althoughdelayedlongerthanseemedreasonablynecessarytheissue
hasbeenresolvedandallofthecandidateshaveresumedcampaigning.In
factrepresentativesofmostofthemcontinuedcampaigningintheprovinces
whilethecontroversywasgoingoninSaigon.

AllthecandidatesheldpressconferencesonMondayandTuesdayofthis
week.Chargesofharassmenthavebeenmadebysomeofthem,Huongmak
ingthemostspecificallegationsinhisconferenceyesterday(Saigon3150).
CertainlythesechargesshouldbeinvestigatedbytheGVNandifsubstantiat
ed,actionshouldbetakentoeliminatesuchpracticestotheextentpossible.
Intheabsenceofintimidationsomeinvolvementonthesideofthe"ins"
wouldgenerallybeconsideredoneoftheacceptedadvantagesofincumbency.
Wehaveevidencealsothatsomeofficialswillatleastquietlysupportopposi
tioncandidates.Wehavebeenunremittingthroughoutthemissioninour
contactswiththeGVN,bothcivilianandmilitary,toemphasizetheprime
importanceofkeepingtheelectionsfreeandhonest.Ihavecontinuallykept
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thisintheforefrontofmytalkswithThieuandKyandhavepointedoutto
themtheadversereactionswhichhaveappearedintheU.S.pressandin
Congressionalstatements.Ibelievemostofthesecriticismsstemfromtheac
ceptanceofrumorsasfactsandatendencytogaugethefairnessofelections
hereagainststandardsofperfectionwhichdonotprevailinthemostad
vanceddemocracies.

BothThieuandKyhavebeengreatlyconcernedbyU.S.pressand
Congressionalreactions.KytoldmeyesterdaythatheandThieuhaddecided
tosendcommunicationstoallofthealliedgovernmentsonwhathadbeen
doneandisbeingdonebytheGVNtoinsurethattheelectionswouldbefree,
fair,andhonest.WhattheyhaveinmindIthinkisoutliningsubstantially
whatwasreportedinour2869and2972includingsuchthingsasliftingof
presscensorship;instructionsissuedbytheMinisterofDefensetothearmed
forcestostayoutoftheelectionsandthewrittendirectivetoarmedforces
commandersclearlystatingrulesgoverningparticipationofmilitarypersonnel
inelectionactivity;GeneralThang'sprohibitionofpoliticalactivityonthe
partofRDworkers;instructionsfromGeneralsThieuandKytoprovinceand
districtchiefsnottoengageinpolitics;thatpursuanttotheelectionlawall
candidatesarebeingprovidedcertainfundsfortheircampaign;thatcandi
datesarebeingfurnishedtransportationalthoughthisisnotrequiredbylaw;
thatallcandidatesarebeinggivenfreetimeongovernmentradioandtelevi
sion;thatinvitationshavebeenextendedbytheGVNforobserverstocome
fortheelectionstovariousorganizations,friendlygovernments,parliamentary
groups,andtheinternationalpress.

Ishallreportinmoredetailinthepoliticalsectionontheaftermathofthe
DongHaalfair,onthechargesofharassment,andonotherdevelopmentsin
thecampaign.

GeneralWestmoreland,AmbassadorKomerandImetyesterdaywith
PrimeMinisterKy,theMinisterofDefenseGeneralVienandGeneralThang,
astheresultofarequestIhadmadetodiscussourproposalsonpacification,
particularlyProjectTakeoff.GeneralKyhadinformedmethattheGVNwas
alsocontemplatingsomereorganizationofitspacificationprogramaswellas
oftheVietnamesearmedforces.Atthemeetingyesterdayheoutlinedtous
whattheyhadinmind.Wewillreporttheseproposalsindetailseparately
butImightsummarizethembriefly:

A.Makingtheprovincechiefthekeyindividualinthepacificationpro
gramattheprovinciallevel;givinghimadequateauthoritytomanageallci
vilianandmilitaryactivitiesinhisprovince;upgradingthequalityofprov
incechiefs;

B.Reorganizationandimprovementoftheregionalandpopularforces.
C.Improvementofleadership.Kystatedthat"Wemustpurifythearmy

byaskingpoorofficerstoleave"andmentionedthatGeneralVienhad
preparedalistoffortyseniorofficerswhowouldbeaskedtoleavethearmy.

D.GeneralThangwouldreturntothearmyasdeputytoGeneralVien
andwouldcontrolthepoliticaldepartment,theRF/PF,andthesecurity
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forces.GeneralThangwillalsocontrolthetrainingoftheRDteams,andwill
improvethecoordinationbetweenRDteamsandthemilitaryatlocallevels.

E.Appointmentofadeputyprimeministerwithoverallcontrolofthe
pacificationactivitiesoftheministriesinvolved.Kyremarkedthatifelected
asvicepresidenthewouldhavelittletodosohewoulddealpersonallywith
pacification.

F.AmoredirectattackontheVCinfrastructurealongthelinesoutlined
byAmbassadorKomer.

KymentionedspecificallythatGeneralThieuwassorrythathecouldnot
attendmeetingbuthehadspecificallyendorsedtheseGVNproposalswhich
GeneralKyhadoutlined.GeneralWestmoreland,AmbassadorKomerandI
feltthattheseplansforreorganizationofthearmedforcesandthepacification
programwereconstructiveandalongthelineswehavebeenadvocating.

Thepresidentialcampaignhasgrownbitterinthecourseofthelastweek,
withtheprincipalissuenowbeingchargesthatthegovernmentistryingtorig
theelection.Theaftermathofthe"DongHaAffair"wasconsiderable.The
decisiontoresumethecampaignwasprobablydueinparttoourefforts.On
themorningofAugust12,beforethecandidatesmet,embassyofficerscon
tactedthreeoftheprincipalcandidatesandurgedthemtogetonwiththe
campaign.WestressedthedangerofarevulsionofAmericanopinionifthe
bickeringwiththegovernmentcontinued.

EmbassyofficersmadeaspecialefforttopersuadeHuongbecausehewas
consideredtobetheringleaderoftheefforttoexploittheaffair.Huong
respondedbysayinghewouldtrytofindawaytoresolvetheproblemand
reopenthecampaign.Helatertookfullcreditforthedecision,sayingthathe
hadwithgreatdifficultypersuadedtheothercandidatestogoonwiththe
campaign.

WhenIsawhowthesituationwasdeterioratingItookuptheproblem
withbothThieuandKyonAugust11.Iwentoverwiththeminsomedetail
theU.S.pressreportsofthesituationandthetemperofAmericanopinion
thathadresulted.Iemphasizedtheimportanceofgettingthecampaignback
onthetrack.BothThieuandKytookthelinethatthegovernmentwasal
readydoingmorethanthelawrequired,andthatasindicatedintheirAugust
8pressconference,theywerepreparedtoworkoutsolutionswiththeother
candidates.IsuggestedboththatThieuandKygoalongonsomeofthetrips
andthattheyconsiderappointinganelectioncoordinator.

KysaidthatheandThieuwouldgoonsomeofthetrips.However,both
heandThieutookthelinethatCSAAdministratorTuonghasthenecessary
authoritytoactasanelectioncoordinator.IalsoaskedKyaboutpressre
portsthatthegeneralswereplanningtosetupanarmedforcescommitteeto
runthegovernment.Kysaidthatthereportwasabsolutelyuntrue.

Possiblyasaresultofmyconversationwithhim,Thieurespondedtothe
candidates'statementonAugust12withapublicstatementofhisowntothe
effectthat"fromnowonthegovernmentwillmakeall-outeffortstohelpall
slatesintheirelectoralcampaignsaccordingtotheirrequests."
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Thetemperatureofthecampaigndroppedonlymomentarily.Inajoint
August13televisionappearance,TruongDinhDzuagainattackedthegovern
mentforitshandlingoftheDongHaaffairandchargedthatgovernment
officialswereusingthreatsandpressuretacticstoinsureaThieu-Kyvictory.
DzusaidthattheelectionscannotbefairandfreeunlessThieuandKyresign
andallowaninterimgovernmenttoconducttheelections.

Inajointpressconferencethefollowingday,Dr.PhanQuangDanalso
saidthatThieuandKyshouldresigninordertoassureafairelection.Atthe
samepressconferenceHaThucKytoldreportersthatheconsidersThieuand
Kyhaveviolatedtheelectorallawbynotresigningtheirgovernmentpositions
torun.

YesterdayTranVanHuongmadeafulldressattackonthegovernment
forallegedlyusingthreatsandpressurestointimidatevotersandcampaign
workers.Heheldaveryskillfullyorganizedpressconferenceinwhichhe
presentedabillofparticularincidentsofgovernmentactionsdesignedtorig
theelection.Huong'sprincipalchargesincludedsuchthingsasinstructionsto
civilservantsandmilitarypersonneltoworkfortheThieu-Kyslate,improper
useofgovernmentfacilitiesbyThieu-Kycampaignworkers,veiledthreats
againstHuongsupporters,andpoliceharassmentofHuongcampaigners.
Presentandspeakingas"witnesses"werethreeAssemblydeputies,allHuong
supportersandmembersoftheMovementfortheRenaissanceoftheSouth
Party.

Amongotherthings,Huongsaidthatifthegovernmentfailstoheedhis
"warning,"hemay"reconsiderhiscandidacy."Healsosaidthat,contraryto
hisremarksinhisAugust3pressconference,hehasnowdecidedthathe
couldnotserveasprimeministerinaThieu-Kygovernment.Iamnotsure,
however,thatthisishislastwordinthematter.

Bothduringthepressconferenceandinaprivateconversationwithan
embassyofficerjustbeforetheconference,Huongwasparticularlybitterabout
anAugust13statementbyGeneralNguyenDueThang.Thestatementwas
carriedinVietNamPressandquotedThangassayingthatthenation'sfuture
dependsentirelyonthearmy.Thangalsosaidthatanelectedgovernmentis
notnecessarilyanefficientgovernmentand"weshouldnothave100percent
confidenceinanelectedgovernment."Huongtoldreportersatthepress
conferencethatifthisisthewayKyandThangfeel,theciviliancandidates
arepreparedtostepasideandletthearmyruneverything.Hetoldanem
bassyofficerjustbeforetheconferencethatThang'sremarkshaddiscouraged
alloftheciviliancandidatesverymuch,andpersonallyisdeterminedthat
thiswillnotbeusedasaninstrumentforthelegalizationofanillegalregime.
ImustconfessthatIwassurprisedatthisill-advisedstatementbyThang,
who,thoughsomewhatemotional,hasahighreputationforprobityandgood
sense.

Despitehisharshchargesofelectionriggingbythegovernment,Huong
saidseveraltimesinhispressconferencethatheisgoingtoBienHoatoday
totakepartinthefirstjointprovincialcampaignappearancesincethecandi-
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datessuspendedsuchvisitsfollowingtheDongHaaffair.Unfortunately,we
understandthatneitherThieunorKywillparticipatetoday.Asthisiswrit
tenwehaveanearlyreportfromBienHoatotheeffectthatallcandidatesare
therewiththeexceptionofThieuandKy.Thearrangementsaregood,and
themeetingisproceedingsmoothly.Thecrowdisestimatedatabout2,500.

AsIhavementionedIhavebeenurgingbothThieuandKytogoalong
withtheothercandidatesasagestureofgoodwillandtoshowthatthecam
paignisnotstackedintheirfavor.Sofartheyhavepreferredtodotheirpro
vincialcampaigningundertheguiseof"inspectiontrips,"atacticwhich
furtherirritatestheciviliancandidates.Whiletheciviliancandidates

suspendedtheirprovincialvisits,Kymadeaswingthroughthedelta,presid
ingattheopeningofawaterwayinVinhLong,attendingadistributionof
riceseedandpumpsinSadec,donating1.5millionpiasterstorefugees,inaug
uratingvillagecouncilmeninChauDoc,anddistributinglandtitlesinBinh
Tuong.ThieuconcentratedonIIcorps,meetingwithhamletandvillage
officialsinPhanThietandspeakingtograduatingofficersattheNhaTrang
NavalAcademy.

Thejointprovincialcampaignappearanceshavenowbeenreducedto
eleven,plusthreeappearancesinSaigon,byagreementofallcandidates.The
provincialstopswillincludeBienHoa,QuiNhon,GiaDinh,NhaTrang,
Banmethuot,TayNinh,CanTho,AnGiang,MyTho,Danang,andHue.The
civiliancandidatesdemandedanAirVietNamplanebecausethemilitaryair
craftaretoouncomfortable,andthegovernmenthasagreedtoreserveonefor
theiruse.Thescheduledjointradioandtelevisionappearanceshave
remainedonschedulethroughoutandarecontinuing.Thus,themechanicsof
thecampaignatleastseemtobebackonthetrack.

Whilethecampaignmechanicsareapparentlyrestoredforthemoment,
theatmosphereofthecampaignremainstroubled.Thechargesofgovern
mentpressuresandthreatsarewidelybelieved.WhileIdonotthinkHuong's
withdrawalisimminent,itisapossibility.Ifhepullsoutoftherace,others
willlikelygowithhim.Wearewellawareoftheimpactsuchanaction
wouldhaveonAmericanopinion.Itwouldalsohaveaverydestructiveeffect
here.

WhilethetruthofHuong'schargesisperhapslessimportantthantheir
politicalimpact,asIhavesaid,Ithinkitimportantthatweknowhowmuch
substancethereisinthem.Wearedoingwhatwecantocheckthemout.
Unfortunately,thisisverydifficult.Wehaveothersuchreports,butlike
thosewhichHuonghaspublicized,thestoriesofthreatsandpressurestendto
bevague,unconfirmed,andtoturnontheimpressionsofthepeople
"threatened"asmuchasonwhatwasreallyintended.Pressurecananddoes
sometimestakeverysubtleformshere,thoughnodoubtitisalsooftenima
ginedwhereinfactitisnotbeingexerted.

Inanyevent,Iaminclinedtobelievethatmostoftherealincidentsof
pressuresbeingexertedonvotersandcampaignworkerscanbeexplainedby
thezealoflocalofficialsratherthanbydirectionsfromthecentralgovem-
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ment.Whilewehadsomeearlyreports,priortotheThieu-Kymerger,that
Kyhadinstructedhiscampaignmanagerstomakefulluseofgovernmentper
sonnelandfacilities,itisourimpressionthattheseinstructionsfromKywere
ingeneralnotimplemented,inpartbecauseofpressuresfromusandpublic
opinion,inpartbecauseofthemergerwiththeThieuticket.Ourprovincial
JUSPAQreportssaythattheVietnameseinformationserviceisdoingagood
jobofeducatingthevotersabouttheelectionmechanics.

Iamthereforeinclinedtothinkthatasofnowthereismoresmokethan
fireinHuong'scharges.Thisisespeciallytruebecauseoneoftheprincipal
areasoftheallegedincidentsofpressuresagainstHuong'scampaignworkers
isVinhBinhprovince;asithappens[12wordsexcised]andbothheandhis
deputyforadministrationareknown[3wordsexcised]asstrongHuongsup
porters.

Unfortunatelytheforeignpressandthepoliticallyinterestedelementsof
theVietnamesepopulationareapttoacceptHuong'schargesandsimilar
storiesatfacevalue.

ForeignobserverssuchasadelegationfromtheAsianParliamentaryUn
ionwillhelptocounteracttheseimpressions,providedtheyfindthattheelec
tionishonest.Wewillofcoursecontinuetourgeonboththegovernment
andthecandidatestheneedforbothanabsolutelyhonestelectionand
responsiblecampaigning.

NeitherThieunorKyrespondedtomysuggestionthattheyappointan
electioncoordinatorofwideacceptabilityandprestigewhowouldbeableto
insurethatsuchthingsastheDongHaincidentwouldnotrecur.Iamstill
pursuingthisideabutIamnotoptimistictheywillactonit.YesterdayI
tookadvantageofabriefmeetingwithKytotellhimagainthatourpolicyon
theelectionsistosupportnocandidate,toopposenocandidate,andto
stronglyfavorfreeandfairelections.Inotedthegreatadvantagesofgovern
mentcandidatesandtoldhimIbelieveheandGeneralThieushouldlean
overbackwardstosatisfythelegitimaterequestsandneedsoftheciviliansin
theircampaigns.

WhileKyseemedinasomewhatmorephilosophicalframeofmindabout
theelectionsandtherecentpressattacksonhisgovernment,hismoodisnot
good.Wehavesomeconfirmationofthis[3wordsexcised]whichrecounts
anoutburstbyKytoGeneralLoanjustaftermyAugust11talkwithhim.
Accordingtothisreport,KyexpressedangeratAmericanpressure,described
theciviliancandidatesasfilth,andsaidhewouldnotbecontentasvice
presidentsimplyto"sitinhisarmchairanddonothing."IamafraidthatKy
remainsdepressedandquitedisturbedbyhis"demotion"tosecondplaceon
theThieuticketandbythebarrageofcriticismfromallsides.Ihaveadvised
himtobearwithsuchcriticism,whichisaninevitablepartofenteringthepo
liticalarena.

IreportedlastweektheapprovalbythegovernmentofthenewTamChau
charterfortheUnitedBuddhistAssociation.Actingunderthenewcharter,
TamChau'sfactionhaselectednewtemporaryofficers.TamChauhasbeen
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replacedasheadoftheVienHoaDao(theactionarmoftheUBA)byan
unknownwhomhepresumablysponsored.Thesupremepatriarchisthehead
oftheCambodianBuddhistclergy,LamEm.

TheTriQuangfactioncontinueditsattackonTamChauandthenew
charterwithapublicmeetingAugust12andapressconferenceonAugust14.
Inthepressconference,TriQuangsupportersagainattackedGeneralThieu
personallyinverystrongtermsandaccusedhimofapolicyoftryingtodes
troyBuddhism.Theyalsomadeitclearthattheywillconsidertheelections
meaninglessunlessThieuandKyresign,buttheystoppedshortofaboycott
call.Althoughtherewastalkofanti-govemmentdemonstrationsattheAu
gust12publicmeeting,thecommuniqueissuedattheAugust14pressconfer
encedoesnotthreatenanyspecificactionagainstthegovernment,andspokes
menattheconferencewerecarefultoputthestressonprotectionBuddhism
andtheUBAcharter.

TheseeventsseemtoleavetheBuddhistsasdividedasever,thoughthere
issomeevidencethatTamChauhaslostsupportbyhisrecentactions.This
isbecauseBuddhistswhodeploreTriQuang'sextremismalsodeploreactions
whichmayfurtherdividetheBuddhistchurch.TheyseeinTamChau'snew
charterthethreatofapermanentgovernment-inspiredsplitinthechurch.

GeneralWestmorelandisbeginninganewregularreportthroughmilitary
channels,amonthlyassessment.Ifoundthefollowingstatementsofparticu
larinterestinhisroundupofthemilitarysituationduringthemonthofJuly:

'TCorps.MyprimaryobjectiveintheICTZduringthemonthofJuly
wastodenyentryofNVAunitsintoSVNandtodestroyasmuchofthe
enemy'sforce,includingartillery,aspossible.Thiswasaccomplished.We
destroyedenemyforcesandlogisticalinstallationsinbaseareas116and122
andestablishedafiresupportbasefortheinterdictionoftheAshauValleyby
175mmguns.Effortstoestablishandimprovethestrongpointobstaclesys
temalongtheDMZwerecontinuedwhileconductingsearchanddestroy
operationsinandsouthoftheDMZ.

"ProgressinICTZisbestindicatedbytheheavyenemylosses:a
confirmed3,877enemykilled,2,062weaponscaptured.Thenumberof
enemykilledbyARVNwasthesecondhighestleveloftheyear;1,206by
bodycount.

"OnJuly10theremainingclosedsectionofnationalrouteNo.1fromMo
DuetoIICTZboundarywasopened,thuspermittingcommercialandmili
taryvehiclestotraversetheentire387kilometersfromtheDMZtoIICTZ
boundary.Thisisthefirsttimethishighwayhasbeenopenedforthisdis
tancesince1965.

"TheelementsofthreeenemydivisionsalongtheDMZcontinuedto
makeincursionssouthoftheDMZ.Theenemymaintainsanestimated45
maneuverbattalionsofNVA,mainforceandlocalforceVCinICTZ.Dur
ingJuly,theenemyincreasedhisuseofmortar,artilleryandrocketsagainst
friendlyforces,firingatotalof6,965roundsascomparedto4,009rounds
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firedduringJune.Twothirdsoftheenemyartillerywasfiredinnortheastern
QuangTriprovince.

"Theenemyhasconcentratedhiseffortinpopulatedareaswithemphasis
onthoseactionswhich,ifsuccessful,haveapotentiallyhighpropaganda
value.OnesuchattackinvolvedthepartialdestructionofalargeARVNcon
voy;another,theseizureandopeningoftheHoaAnprovincialjail;anda
thirdwastherocketattackonDanang.Theenemybuildupnorthofthe
DMZduringthelatterpartofJuneandearlyJulycausedmetoconcentrate
largeforcesinthisareatocounterthethreat.ThroughoutJulytheNVAcon
tinuedtomaintainpressureallalongthenorthernICTZborder.

"11Corps.IntheIICTZsteadythoughnotdramaticprogressisdiscerni
bleinvirtuallyeverysegmentofourendeavor.ARVNforcesinuptofour
battalionstrengthworkedincloseharmonywiththeUSunitsinvolvedinthe
OperationGreeleyintheKontum-DakToarea.Employingaforceoffour
brigades.OperationsFrancisMarionandGreeleyfrustratedenemyintentions
throughconstantsearchanddestroyactions.ForthemonthofJulythecost
ofcontinuedconflictremainedunfavorabletotheenemy;1,536killedcom
paredwith272friendlylosses.Thisassumesevengreatersignificancewhen
oneconsidersthattheenemyisencounteringincreasingdifficultyinrecruiting
withinIICTZ.Hiswilltofightappearstobewaninggraduallyaswitnessed
bythelossof363PW'sand107crewservedweaponsfortheperiod.Inthe
coastalprovinces,resupplybytheenemytohisbeleagueredformationsis
tenuous,overextendedandinsecureLOCs.Hisconditionthereisworsened
bysystematicdestructionofhisbaseswhichhasresultedinreducedfoodand
supplystockages.PW'sfromthe3rdand5thNVAdivisionswereunanimous
instatingthatfoodisscarce,sicknessaproblem,andmoraleislow.

"TheenemyhasbeenwithoutamajorvictoryintheIICTZduringthe
pasttwoyears.Heseekstotiedownalargeforceandinflictmaximum
casualtiesonRVNAFandFWMAFinthecentralhighlands.Inthewestern
highlandsthemoraleandoverallconditionofenemyunitsaregood.Thisas
sessmentstemsfromthefactthathissanctuarybaseareasinCambodiaand
Laoslieclosetoestablishedsupplyroutes.Food,medicalsuppliesandam
munitionareavailableinadequatequantities.NVAKJA'sandPW'sinKon-
tumandPleikuprovinceshavebeendescribedbytheircaptorsas'well
equipped,wellfed,andingoodphysicalcondition.'

"OverallsummaryofJulymilitarysituation:theenemyappearstobe
continuinghisstrategyof(1)posingthreatswithmainforcesinaneffortto
drawfriendlymilitarystrengthfromthecriticalpopulatedareas,(2)seekingto
causeincreasedattritionratesonfriendlymilitaryforceswhileavoidingmajor
contact,(3)enticingfriendlyforcesintoaposturewherehecanachieveama
jortacticalvictorytoenhancehispoliticalposture,and(4)attackingtheGVN
pacificationprogramwithparticularemphasisontheRDteamsinorderto
destroytheGVNinfluenceinthecountryside.Thecredibilityforthethreat
intheDMZandcentralhighlandscontinuestorequiresizeablecontainment
forces.Throughtheuseofeconomyofforcemeasuresandsuperiormobility
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wehavebeenabletoprovidesecurityinthecriticalpopulationcentersatan
acceptablelevel.Themaintenanceofconstantpressureontheenemyinthese
populatedareas,especiallyinthecoastallowlands,hascausedgrowingweak
nessintheenemymilitarystructureandashiscoercivepowerdeclinespopu
larresistancetohisincreasingdemandsforsupportisrising.However,inthe
contestedareasthepopulationasawholecontinuestoadoptawaitandsee
attitude,providingwillingsupporttoneitherside.Theenemyreactionto
friendlysuccessinthwartinghisstrategyhasbeenanincreaseduseofattacks
byfire.Theenemyemploymentof140mmand122mmrocketscontinuesto
providethegreatestthreattocriticalinstallations;however,increasedem
phasisonoffensivelyorientedsecurityoperationsandonlocatingrocketunits
andtheirsupplyroutesisexpectedtoreducetherisk.TheGVNpacification
programfor1967isnowgainingmomentum,itsimplementationhavingbeen
quiteslowuntilafterTet.

"InJuly,despiteincreasedVCemphasisondisruptingtheworkoftheRD
cadreteams,severalimportantgainsweremade.SeveraloftheRDteams
hadcompletedtheirworkinfirstsemesterhamletsandhadbegunmovement
intheirsecondsemesterareas.FouradditionalARVNbattalionshadbeen

assignedtodirectsupportofRDtraining.MACVactionprogramtogivein
creasedthrusttopacificationsupportwascompletedanddisseminatedtothe
field.AnorganizationwasformedtointegrateandmanageacombinedUS
andGVNattackontheVCinfrastructure.

"Insummary,overpastmonth'soperationsreflectcontinuousandsteady
progresstowardaccomplishmentofouroverallobjectivesinSVN."

Returneesduringthereportingperiodtotaled389.Thismaybecompared
with295duringthesameperiodlastyear.Thetotalnumberofreturneesfor
thisyearnowexceedslastyear'soveralltotalby156.Todatein1967,20,398
returneeshavecomeintoChieuHoicenters;theoveralltotalfor1966was
20,242.Sincethebeginningoftheprogramin1963,68,429returneeshave
ralliedtothegovernment.

OnAugust10,theVCattackedtheChieuHoicenterinHauNghiaprov
incewithrocketfirekilling5andwounding53—allHoiChanhreturnees.US
troops,Philcaggroup,theministryofinfoandChieuHoirushedaidwithin
hours.ThisattackcameontheheelsofthereportedassassinationofaChieu
HoichiefinVinhLongonAugust9,possiblyanindicationofanintensified
VCefforttodiscouragedefections.

DuringtheweekendingAug.12,theenemykilled64Vietnamesecivil
ians,wounded148,andkidnapped85.Thedeadincludedthreerevolutionary
developmentworkers,twoprovincialChieuHoiofficials,threehamletchiefs,
andonepoliceman.Duringthereportingperiod,theenemykilled228Viet
namesemilitarypersonnel.Ifweaddthecivilianandmilitarydeadwegeta
totalof292Vietnamesekilledbytheenemyduringthereportingperiod.This
maybecomparedwith75Americanskilledand1,043enemyKIAduringthe
sameperiod.SinceJan.1,1967,theVietConghavekilledatotalof1,860
Vietnamesecivilians,wounded3,431andkidnapped2,357.
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HonoluluConference:theAIDmissionisengagedinpreparationsfora
conferenceinHonoluluonAugust25-30whichwillbringtogethertop
officialsofAID/WashingtonandofthemissioninSaigontoreviewandplan
U.S.assistanceprogramstoVietnam.Specialattentionwillbegiventoways
andmeansofacceleratingagriculturaldevelopmentandofbuildinglocal
developmenteffortsonthebasecreatedbyrecentvillageandhamletelections.

RicestocksinSaigonandthericedeficitprovinceshavenowgoneabove
260,000tons—thelargestfigureinmanyyears,andprobablythepeaklevelto
bereachedin1967.Fromnowuntiltheendoftheyearthesestockswillbe
reducedasconsumptionrequirementsoutpaceimportarrivals.

Inflation:lastweekretailpricesdippedsignificantlyinSaigonforthefirst
timeinsixweeks.BeginninginearlyJulytheincreasedcostofdomestically
producedfoodhadcauseda17percentincreaseintheretailpriceindex.
Foodpriceshadrisenbothbecauseofseasonalfactorsandbecauseofexten
siveVCdestructionofthetwomaincommercialroads—Routes4and
20—leadingintoSaigon.
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XVII

FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:

HEREWITHMYSEVENTEENTHWEEKLYTELEGRAM,AUGUST23,
1967Thecampaignhascontinuedtopickupmomentumduringthepast
weekandgoingwellaftertheinitialuproarovertheDongHaaffair.Mostof
thecandidateshavecontinuedtheirjointappearancesandsincemylastmes
sagetheyhavebeentoQuiNhon,GiaDinh(outsideSaigon),Nhatrang,Ban-
methuot,TayNinh,andareinCanThotoday.Thearrangementshavebeen
wellhailedandthecrowdshaverangedfrom2,000to5,000whichisarela
tivelygoodsizebyVietnamesestandards.Radioandtelevisionappearances
continueandtheSenatecampaignisalsogoingforwardinasatisfactoryway.

NeitherThieunorKyhaveappearedinanyofthejointengagementsso
farbuthavelettheirlocalrepresentativesappearforthem.Thelatterhave
notdonemuchmorethanpresenttheirexcuses.Ithinkthishasbeenamis
take,forittendstoleadtoanassumptionthattheyfeelthattheyhavethe
governmentapparatusundersuchcontrolandcanuseittosuchadvantage
thattheirelectionisassured.Theyontheotherhandhavegivenanumberof
reasonsfornon-participation.Oneisthattheyproposetocampaigninlow
key.Thieutoldmejustbeforethecampaignstartedtheyproposedtodothis
becauseasincumbentscertainadvantagesaccruedtothemandtheydidnot
wanttoappeartobeprofitingundulyfromthisfact.Thesecondreasonad
vancedwasthatbecauseoftheirrespectivepositionsaschairmanandprime
ministertheywouldbeaccordedspecialconsiderationbythepeopleandthis
mightoffendtherivalcandidates.Athirdreasonwhichwehaveheard,and
towhichIwouldgivesomecredence,isthefactthatThieuisfearfulthatina
jointappearancewithothercandidatesKymightreactimpulsivelytocriti
cismandgiveventtosomeill-consideredstatements.Idonotthinkthese
reasonsareadequate,however,andIhavetoldthembothIthinktheyought
tomakesomejointappearances.WhenIsawThieulastSaturday,heagreed
thattheywouldjointheothercandidatesinSaigonandadjacentareas,and
Kytoldmethatheproposedtopilotthecandidatesononeoftheirtrips.I
amnotsurewhetherthiswilladdtoordetractfromtheirfeelingofsecurity.

Asamatteroffact,ThieuandKyhavebeendoingsomeveryeffective
campaigningonextensivetripsthroughoutthecountryside,turningofficialap
pearancesandfunctionstogoodpoliticaladvantage.Whiletheyhaveplayed
eachtripinlowkey,theyhavereceivedgoodpresscoverage.Thecivilian
candidateshavealsoreceivedgoodpresscoverage.Idonotbelievethatany
ofthemcanhaveanycomplaintsonthisaspectofthecampaign.Itisworth
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notingtoothattwooftheciviliancandidates,BinhandCo,haveabandoned
thejointmeetingsandhavebeencampaigningontheirown.

Anumberofotherthingsareworthnotingaboutthecampaign.Oneis
thefactthatthegovernmentisbeingpubliclyseverelycriticizedbyalmostall
theciviliancandidates.Thisisanevidenceoffreedomwhichhasnothereto

foreexistedunderanypreviousregime.Thesecondpointisthatthesecriti
cismshavebeenfullyreportedintheVietnamesepress.Thethirdpointis
thatalthoughtherewereinterruptionsinthejointcampaigntourswhilecan
didateswereinSaigonbickeringovertheDongHaincident,theactivitiesof
theirorganizationsandrepresentativesoutsideofSaigonwerenotaffected
andthecampaignwasbeingactivelypursued.Insomeinstancesrepresenta
tiveshavemetjointlyandappliedthesamegroundrulesasthosewhichap
pliedtothejointmeetingsofthecandidatesthemselves.Manyofthesemeet
ingshavebeenwellattendedbycrowdsof1,000to2,000people.Itisour
impressionthatallthemajorslateshavequiteactiverepresentationatleastat
theprovinciallevelsandsometimesinvillagesanddistricts.

Therehavebeensomecharges,particularlybyHuongandHaThucKy,
thatinsomeareasprovincechiefsordistrictofficialshaverestrictedcampaign
activitiesinthecountryside.SofarIhavenotseenanysubstantiationof
thesecharges.InfactsomeofHuong'sownpersonnelwhoheclaimedwere
subjecttopressureshavethemselvesdeniedthatthiswasso.Inmylasttalk
withThieuIreferredtothesechargesandherepliedthatnoneofthecandi
dateshadpresentedproofoftheirchargesbutiftheydidthegovernment
wouldinvestigatethempromptly.

Asamatteroffact,whilemanyprovinceanddistrictchiefsevidently
favorThieu-Kyandhaveworkedfortheirelection,itisevidentfromreports
ofourprovincialreportingofficersthatthisisbynomeanstrueofallofthem.
Deputyprovincechiefsforadministration,whoarealmostalwayscivilians,
frequentlyfavorothercandidates,usuallyHuongorSuu.

InhisradiobroadcastontheeveningofAugust21,Kysaidthatthefree
domenjoyedbythecandidatesinthepresentcampaign,includingthefree
domtocriticizetheGVNinfairlyharshterms,isasignthatthecountryis
movingsteadilytowarddemocracy.Heobservedthat"atnotimeinthehis
toryofViet-Namhavejournalistsbeengivensomuchfreedom."Heagain
statedthatGVNofficialsatalllevelshadbeeninstructedtoinsurethatelec

tionsarefreeandimpartial.
WhileitisourestimatethatThieuandKyareinthelead,andshould

probablywinwith35to45percentofthevote,IbelievethatHuongandSuu
aredoingquitewell.InCholon,theChinesesectionofSaigonwheremostof
thebettingtakesplace,theoddsonThieuversusHuongareeven.OnThieu
versusSuu,theyare10to8.Infact,ThieutoldmelastSaturdaythathedid
notfeelsureofbeingelected.Headdedthatwhetherhewaselectedornot
wasnottheimportantthing.Whatwasimportantwasthattheelection
shouldbehonestandthegovernmentwhichemergedshouldhavethesupport
ofthepeopleandofthearmedforces.Hesaidthathewouldgladlysupport
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whoeverwaselectedandwouldbehappytoreturntothearmedforcesand
workpatrioticallyforthiscountry.Herepeatedthisstatementataconference
withtheforeignpress.ImaysaythatIthinkThieuhasmadeagoodimpres
sioninthiscampaign.Hehashandledhimselfwithdignity,restraintand
modestyandhasnotreactedtocriticismsbyothercandidates.Duringtours
ofthecountrysideandincontactswiththepresshehasquiteconsistently
madeconstructiveremarksreflectingasoberandmatureapproachtowardthe
evolutionoftheconstitutionalprocess.

TheproposalbySenatorJavitsforafour-weekpostponementofelections
metwithmixedreaction.Someoftheciviliancandidateswereinfavorofa
two-weekextension,suchasHuongwhofeltthatitshouldbebrieflest,ashe
putit,"peoplegetbored."Inanycase,extensionofthecampaignperiod
wouldrequirelegislativeactionbytheAssemblyandthisIamcertaincould
notbesecured.MostofthemembersarecampaigningeitherfortheSenate
orthelowerhouseandsofarithasbeenimpossibletogetaquorumevento
considerextendingthevotinghoursonSeptember3,somethingwhichinmy
opinionwouldbeadvisableduetothecomplexityoftheelections.Inmy
view,itwouldbeveryunwisetoextendthecampaignperiod.Thecountryis
atwaranditshouldnotbedivertedmorethanisnecessaryfromthisorfrom
pacification,orfromthemanyotherthingsthatneedurgentlytobedone.
TheVietCongareintensifyingmeasurestodisrupttheelectionsbyincreasing
terroristattacks.Anextensionofthecampaignsimplygivesthemgreaterop
portunitiestocarryonthesedisruptiveefforts.IthinkthepointThieumade
tomeisalsowelltaken,thatthecountryissmall,allofthecandidatesare
wellknown,soaretheissues.Asidefromcriticismsofthegovernmentwhich
asIhavesaidhavebeenfullyreportedinthepressthemainissueswhichthe
candidateskeepemphasizingarepeace,corruption,security,democracy,and
themeritsofcivilianversusthepresentmilitarygovernmentrule,andthese
havebeenrepeatedsooftenthatthecandidates'viewsarewidelyknown.

Whilemuchcouldhappenduringthenextelevendays,Ibelievethatthe
prospectsnowlookpromisingforreasonablyfairandfreeelections,andthat
withtheelectionsforthelowerhouseinOctober,weshallbeonthewayto
achieveoneofourmainobjectives,theestablishmentofafunctioning,consti
tutionalgovernment.Itismyhope,ofcourse,thatwhatevergovernment
emergesfromtheelectionswilltakestepstobroadenitsbasethroughthein
clusionofcompetentindividualsfromtheoppositionandthattheresulting
administrationwillrepresentabroadspectrum,civilianandmilitary,ofthe
Vietnamesesocialstructure.Ithinktheimportanceofthisisrecognizedby
alltheleadingcandidates,butweshouldcontinuetourgeitonthesuccessful
ticket.

WhiletheresponsestotheGVNinvitationtoothergovernmentstosend
observersareslowincomingin,thereappeartobegoodprospectsoffairly
broadrepresentation.Itisprobablethatsomeparliamentarianswillcome
fromAustraliaandJapan.Belgium,NewZealand,Turkey,KoreaandLaos
havedefinitelyacceptedinvitations.
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Themorebalancedtoneof^eU.S.presshasalsobeenhelpful.Thereac
tionoftheU.S.pressandofothergroupsintheearlydaysofthecampaign,
triggeredbytheDongHaincident,seemedtomehasty,illjudged,andan
efforttopre-judgethewholeaffairsuchasyouwillrecallwehadattimesin
theDominicansituation.ButyourspeechlastWednesdayattheawards
ceremonyandyouranswerstothequestionsatthepressconferenceonFriday
putthesituationhereinbalanceandinmuchbetterperspectiveandtheresul
tantchangeintoneofthepresshasbeenmosthelpfulhere.Yourjointletter
toThieuandKy,whilestressingtheimportanceweattachtofreeandfair
elections,gavethemencouragementatapsychologicalmomentwhenitwas
needed.

Ishallbereportingingreaterdetailonthecampaigninthepoliticalsec
tion.

Militaryactivityduringthepastweekcontinuedatarelativelylowlevel.
Ontheotherhand,terroristattacksbytheVietCongaimedatdisruptionof
theelectionsand[at]creatinganatmosphereoffearandapprehensiononthe
partofthepublichaveincreased.AVietCongterroristarrestedbythe
SaigonpolicelastweektoldofseventargetsinSaigonselectedtobehitby
recoillessriflefirebeforetheelections.Anumberofotherterroristincidents

inandaroundSaigonconfirmthefactthattheVietCongaresteppingup
theirgeneralterroristactivitiesinthevicinityofthecapital.Reportsfrom
otherpartsofthecountryandcaptureddocumentshaveconfirmedtheViet
Congplansforsabotageanddisruptionoftheelections.Thegovernmenton
theotherhandhasexpresseditsconfidencethatitwillbeabletoadequately
controlthesituationasitdidintheAssemblyelectionslastyear.

GeneralWestmorelandcontinuestoreportevidenceofimprovedperfor
manceoftheVietnamesemilitaryforces.

A.InThuaThienprovince,at1:23a.m.onAugust13,asubsectorhead
quarterswasattackedbyanestimatedenemybattalion,supportedbymortars.
TwoRFcompanies,supportedbyartillery,flareshipsandgunships,successful
lyheldtheirpositionsandtheenemybrokecontactat7:00a.m.TheRFlost
4KIAandhad20WIA;theykilled45oftheenemy,detained4,andcaptured
12individualweapons.

B.AtAbMountain1:10p.m.onAugust12,the39thARVNRangerBat
talionbecameheavilyengagedwithanestimatedenemybattalioninQuang
Tinprovince.Intermittentheavycontactcontinueduntil1:00a.m.onAugust
13,followedbysporadiccontactuntil3:00P.M.,August13.The39thRanger
Battalionkilled150oftheenemyandcaptured33individualand2crew-
servedweapons.Theirlosseswere22KIAand121WIA.

C.The533rdRFcompanyapparentlypreventedamortarattackonTan
SonNhutAirBasewhen,supportedbyaflareshipandarmedhelicopters,it
engagedanunknownsizeenemyunit3,000meterssouthofthebasebetween
8:14and8:20p.m.onAugust10.TheRFmentook3detainees,one81mm
mortar,and18roundsof81mmmortarammunition.Duringinterrogation,
thedetaineessaidthebasewastobemortaredfromvariouspositionsonthe
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nightofAugust19-20.TheRFcompanydetained5moresuspectsat1:15
A.M.lateronthatnight.GeneralWestmorelandhassentalettertotheCOof
theRFcompanycommendinghimforthisexpeditiousactioninpreventing
possibledisastrousdamagetothebase.

GeneralWestmorelandalsoreportsprogressintheverydifficultbutabso
lutelyessentialtaskofdestroyingtheVCinfrastructurewhichformanyyears
hasbeenworkingunderdeepcoverinthevillagesandhamlets.Forexample,
inHauNghiaprovince,whichhasbeenoneofthemostdifficult,JohnVann,
theCorpsSeniorRepresentativeinIIICorps,whohasbeeninVietNamfor
fiveyearsandwhoisnotgiventooptimism,reportsthattheinfrastructurein
HauNghiais"onthevergeofcollapse."

Probablythemajorissueinthecampaignispeace.Whileother
matters—notablytheconductofthecampaignitselfandthenewcharterfor
theUnitedBuddhistAssociation—havegeneratedsomeheat,Ibelievethe
greatestinterestremainsfocusedontheproblemoffindingawaytoendthe
warwithfreedomandhonor.Therehasbeennorealdebateonthesubject,
andwiththeexceptionofTruongDinhDzuandPhanHuyCo,thecandi
datesareputtingforwardverysimilarideas.Nevertheless,recognizingthe
importanceofthisproblemtothepeople,thecandidatesrarelymissanop
portunitytotaketheirstanceonpeaceandhowtoachieveit.

Thehighcostoflivingandthegeneralstateoftheeconomyhavefigured
surprisinglylittleinthecampaign.PhanQuangDanhasdiscussedtheneed
forlandreformseveraltimesinhispublicappearances,andononeortwooc
casionshehasattackedthegovernmentforfailingtodealeffectivelywith
inflation,butheisrelativelyaloneinthistactic.Theothercandidateshave
preferredtomakegeneralizedchargesofcorruption.Huonginparticularhas
basedhiscampaigninpartontheproblemofcorruption,andnearlyallofthe
othershavetriedtoexploittheissueatonepointoranother.

Notablewithregardtoboththepeaceandthecorruptionissuesisthe
failureofmostcandidatestogetdowntospecifics.Nocandidatehastriedto
bringtolightanyparticularscandal,thoughitwouldprobablynotbedifficult
tofindandpublicizeevidenceofgovernmentalcorruption.Forexample,the
chargesagainstformerIndustryMinisterLeThanhNghehaveappearedinthe
localpress,whichtakesitscopyfromWesternwireservices,butnocandidate
hasseenfittousethesestoriesasfuelforhisowncampaign.

Inthecaseofthepeaceissue.GeneralThieuhasindicatedthathemay
callforabombingpauseaftertheelection.TruongDinhDzuhassaidthathe
favorsahaltinthebombing,reconveningtheGenevaConference,directtalks
withHanoi,andU.N.membershipforbothNorthandSouthViet-Nam.Oth
ercandidateshavebeenlessspecific,however,withageneralrefusaltotreat
withtheNationalLiberationFrontonequaltermsbeingabouttheonlyclear
featureoftheirpeaceprograms.

Theconductofthecampaign,particularlychargesthatthegovernmentis
pressingandthreateningrepresentativesoftheotherslates,isanimportantis
sue.NotonlyTranVanHuongbutseveralothercandidateshavetriedtoex-
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ploitsuchcharges.Dzuisamongtheleaders,alwayscomplainingaboutthe
arrangementsforthecampaignmeetingsregardlessofhowadequatetheyare.
AvariantofthisissueisthecomplaintthatThieuandKyhavesofarfailed
toappearwiththeothercandidatesbutinsteadchoosetodotheircampaign
ingundertheguiseof"inspectiontrips"andpresidingovervarious
ceremonies.Thecandidatesalsocamebackfromtimetotimetothecharge
thatThieu-Kyaretakingunfairadvantagebytheirfailuretoresigntheir
governmentpositionsinordertobecomecandidates.

ThenewTamChauCharterfortheUnitedBuddhistAssociationwas

seizeduponbyseveralofthecandidates,notablySuu,MaiThoTruyen,and
Dzu.Theyapparentlyseeitasameansofattackingthegovernmentandwin
ningBuddhistvoteswithoutseriouslyantagonizinganypotentialsupporters.
TheyevidentlyreasonthatthoseBuddhistswhoareloyaltoTamChauwillbe
committedtotheThieu-Kyslateinanyevent,sothatanattackonthenew
chartercoststhemnothingwhilepossiblygainingthemsomemilitantBud
dhistsupport.Asonemightexpect,thisissueisusedmostintheareaswhere
theBuddhistpopulationisbelievedtobelargestandmostmilitant.

Anotherissue,usedmostlybyHuongbuttouchedonbysomeoftheother
candidates,istheallegedremarksofGeneralsKyandThang.Thang'scom
mentthatthefutureofthecountrydependsonthearmyandthatelected
governmentisnotnecessarilyefficientgovernmenthasdrawnparticularly
heavyfirefromHuong.HehasalsofrequentlyreferredtoKy'sallegedthreat
ofacoupagainstan"unworthy"electedgovernment.Thanghasprivatelyex
pressedregretforthisill-consideredstatementwhichheclaimswasreported
outofcontext.

Someoftheminorcandidatesarestressingotherthemes.PhanHuyCo
takesadeterminedlyhawkishattitude,callingconsistentlyforall-outwar
againstthecommunistsandurgingtotalvictory.Quatspeaksoflittlebesides
hisunsuccessful1961bidforthepresidencywhenheranagainstDiem,while
Khanhlikestostresshislongrevolutionaryrecord.

Itisdifficulttomeasuretheresponseofthevotingpublictotheseissues
andappeals.Perhaps,asHuongisfondofsaying,mostvoterspaylittleorno
attentiontowhatthecandidatesaresaying,butareinsteadinfluencedmostly
bytheirreputationsandtheirappearance.Judgingfromcrowdreactionatthe
publicmeetings,however,theVietnamesepubliciskeenlyinterestedinpeace,
theconductoftheelection,corruption,andtheproperroleofthemilitary.

Ihavementionedthechargesthatthegovernmentispressuringthe
representativesoftheothercandidates.Ihavethefeelingthatthisissueis
lessappealingthanitfirstappeared.Thepublichasnotedthechargesandin
manycasesisnodoubtpronetobelievethem.Still,Ithinkthepublicisalso
takingnoteofthefactthatdespitesuchallegationsthecampaignmachinesof
themajorcandidatesareveryactiveintheprovinces,thatthepressisobvi
ouslyquiteunafraidtoattackandcriticizeboththegovernmentandthemili
tary,andthatthegovernmenthasinfactdoneagoodjobofprovidingcam
paignfacilitiesfortheciviliancandidateseversincetheDongHafuror.
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WhenIdiscussedtheproblemofafairandfreeelectiononcemorewith
GeneralThieuonAugust19,heagainassuredmethathewouldmakeevery
efforttoseethattheelectionswillbehonestandthatthepeopleunderstand
thattherewillbenopressureandnointimidation.Hespecificallydeniedthe
chargethatmilitarypersonnelwillgettwovotingcardsandwillthusbeable
tovotetwice.ThischargewasfirstmadepubliclybyTranVanHuongonAu
gust15,withnosupportingevidence,thoughseveralhaveechoedHuong'sre
marks.TheSpecialCommissionerforAdministration,NguyenVanTuong,
waspromptedbythesechargestomakeastatementtoViet-NamPressAugust
21totheeffectthatmilitaryvoterscanregistertheirnamesonlyonceandwill
getonlyonevotingcard.Tuongpointedoutthelegalpenaltiesforvoting
twice—theyareverystiffandaredoublediftheoffenderisacivilservantora
militaryman—andtheadministrativesafeguardsagainstsuchanaction.

OfcourseKyhasalsodefendedthegovernment'sconductoftheelections
inhisAugust21letterstoVicePresidentHumphreyandSpeakerMcCor-
mack.Iamnotsurehowtheletterwillbereceived,butIthinkitisafair
statementofthegovernment'sactionsandpresentattitudetowardtheprob
lemofinsuringafreeandfairelection.Copieshavebeensenttotheprime
ministersoftheothertroop-contributingcountriesbyKy.

AtthesametimeIshouldsaythatIthinkthereisprobablysomesub
stancetothechargesofattemptstointimidateandpressurethecampaign
workersoftheothercandidates.Wehaveanumberofreportsthatsuggest
suchthingsaretakingplacehereandthere.Giventheauthoritariannatureof
VietnamesegovernmentinthepastandthenaturaldesireofVietnamese
officialstopleasetheirsuperiors,acertainamountofthiskindofactivityis
probablyinevitable.Thepublicoutcryagainstsuchtacticsplusourmoreor
lessconstantremindershavesofarprobablyservedtokeepsuchthingswithin
fairlyacceptablelimits,however.Certainly,asInotedabove,thecampaign
machinesofthemajorciviliancontendersarereportedtobeveryactivein
theprovinces,asignthattheyarenotencounteringveryeffectivepressures
fromthegovernmentinanyevent.

ItistruethattheThieu-Kyslatehasbeenabletousegovernmentfacilities
inafashionwhichgivesthemamarkedadvantage;thiswasofcoursetobe
expected.Theyarealsoprobablymuchbetterofffinanciallythantheother
candidates,thoughwecontinuetogetreportswhichsuggestthattheThieu-Ky
campaignorganizationisshortoffunds.ThieuandKyareusingfullytheir
normalincumbents'advantages.AfavoriteThieu-Kycampaigntactic,forex
ample,istohandoutlandtitles.Thieu-Kyhavealsofrequentlymetwith
newlyelectedvillageandhamletofficialsinwhatisclearlyabidfortheirsup
port.

WehavesomereportsthatindicatethegovernmentwillbacksixSenate
slates.Thereisasyetnoclearindicationoftheformthisbackingwilltake,
andIthinkitquitenaturalthatThieu-Kyshouldseektoinsuretheelectionof
aSenatetheybelievetheycanworkwith.Unfortunately,oneoftheslates
whichthegovernmentisreportedlybackingisforthatofLaThanhNghe,
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whiletheothersarenotparticularlydistinguishedintermsoftalentandpres
tige.Kyseemstobecoveringhisbets,however,byofferingsomelessofficial
supporttotheirslates.TherearealsosomeindicationsthatThieuhasnot
concurredinKy'sselectionofthesixslatesconcernedandmaybacksome
othershimself.

ThefinalpostingofregisteredvoterstookplaceAugust14,andthetotals
showarathersurprisingincreaseof11percentoverthetotalregisteredforthe
1966electionsfortheconstituentassembly.Thetotalnowis5,853,251as
comparedwithlastyear's5,238,512.

MuchoftheincreasedregistrationisinICorps,andaprimaryreasonfor
itisprobablyourmilitaryoperationsandtheresultingflowofrefugees.Other
factorsincludethenaturalincreaseofthepopulationandawellorganizedand
systematicgovernmentefforttoregisterthegreatestnumberpossible.Howev
er,theincreasealsoreflectsarealimprovementinsecurityinsomeareasand
asignificantincreaseinthegovernment-controlledpopulationthroughout.

Therehavebeenchargesthatthisincreasedregistrationisfraudulent,and
thatitmeansthegovernmentispaddingthevotingrolls.Wehaveseenno
evidenceofthis,andwedonotbelieveitistrue.

Wecalculatethatthislevelofvoterregistrationmeansabout76percentof
thevotingagepublicisactuallyregisteredtovote.Thisisaconservativecal
culation,basedontheassumptionthatthepresentpopulationisabout17mil
lion,ofwhichabout50percentareofvotingage,andthatinanormalsitua
tionabout90percentofthevotingagepopulationwouldregister.Thuswe
estimatethat,ifGVNcontrolwereundisputedthroughoutthecountry,about
7,650,000peoplewouldappearonthevotingrolls.Theactualnumberregis
teredis76percentofthatfigure.Thusthiselectioncancertainlynotbe
dismissedasaprocessconfinedtoalimitedpartofthepeople.Onthecon
trary,thegreatmajorityofthevotingpublicwillhaveanopportunitytovote
inthiselection,andtheresultcancertainlybedefendedastheexpressionof
thewilloftheVietnamesepeople.

SometimeagoIreportedtheresultsofourpreliminaryestimateofthe
votingstrengthofthemajorcandidates.AsIindicatedthen,thisestimateis
necessarilybasedasmuchonintuitionasfact.Wehaveneverthelesstriedto
refineandupdateourestimate.AsImentionedpreviously,wenowbelieve
thatiftheelectionishonestandbothSuuandHuongremainintherace,the
Thieu-Ky[slate]willwinwithbetween35and45percentofthevote.Huong
seemslikelytobeinsecondplace,withsomewherebetween25and30per
centofthevote.Suuwegiveonlyabout20percentatthisreading,thoughhe
hasseemedtoberunningstrongerinrecentdaysandcoulddosubstantially
betterwhenthevotersactuallymaketheirdecision.HaThucKywillprob
ablydrawabout8percent,andtheminorcandidatessomewherebetween10
and15percent.Thisisstillverymuchahorsebackopinion,Ishouldstress.

IhavementionedthefactthattheVietCongwillundoubtedlytryto
mountamajorefforttodisrupttheelectionsinSouthVietNam.Whilewe
donotexpectthemtobeanymoresuccessfulthantheywerelastyear,the
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threatmustberespectedandprovidedagainst.ThethingImostfearfrom
themistheassassinationofoneofthecivilianpresidentialcandidatesunder
circumstanceswhichwouldmakeitappearatleastpossiblethatthegovern
mentwasresponsible.Ifanypresidentialcandidateweretobekilledinthis
way,theelectionswouldbeheavilydiscredited.IfthevictimwasHuongor
Suu,thesurvivingmajorciviliancandidatewouldalsohaveamuchbetter
chanceofbeingelected,anoutcomewhichmightormightnotsuitthepur
posesoftheVietCong.Whilethemaintargetofsuchanattackwouldbethe
presidentialcandidates,theSenatecandidatesarealsoapossibleandamore
vulnerablethreat.

OurlatestreportfromICorpsalsoreflectsincreasedindicationsthatthe
VietCongintendtostepupviolenceagainsttheelectoralprocess.Reports
fromthereshowsthatenemyintentionsincludethefollowing:(a)obstruct
voterregistration;(b)confiscateordestroyidentitydocumentsandrecords;(c)
ambushandboobytraproutestopollingstations;(d)sabotagepollingplaces
andstealballotboxes;(e)inducefraudulentvotingandgenerallydiscredit
elections;and(f)assassinate,kidnap,andthreatencandidates,officialsand
public.

Atthesametime,theenemyissteppinguphisanti-electionpropaganda
drive.HanoiandVCradiohaverecentlyincreasedpropagandaagainstthe
electionsbyreportingcriticalstatementsbycandidates,commentsbyU.S.
CongressmenandWesternnewspaperswhichquestionedthehonestyofthe
elections,andmoreappealsfrom"front"representativesforaboycottofthe
"electionfarce."VCradiocommentarysaidallSVNpresidentialcandidates
haveexpressedoppositiontocommunism,andthusoppositiontothepeople,
whichexposestheir"reactionary"nature.TheVCradiosaid,"Nowisthe
timefortheSouthVietnamesepeopletoeliminatethecountry-invadingU.S.
imperialistsandcountry-sellinglackeys."

TheelectorallawforthelowerhousewaspromulgatedAugust19.Itpro
videsforalowerhouseof137memberselectedfromindividualconstituen

cies.Sixteenseatsarereservedforethnicminorities,tenforMontagnard
deputiesandsixforCambodians.

Anumberofpoliticiansarealreadyevincinginterestinrunningforthe
lowerhouse,includinganumberwhoarenowrunningfortheSenate.Asthe
filingdeadlineforthelowerhouseisAugust31,thoseSenatecandidateswho
wanttohedgetheirSenatebetbyrunningforthelowerhousewillhavetofile
beforetheyknowwhetherornottheyhavewonaSenateseat.Initialreports
suggestthattheremaybeasmanyas1,000candidatesforthelowerhouse,
anotherencouragingindicationofthelevelofVietnameseinterestandbelief
inthemovementtowarddemocraticinstitutions.

Returneesduringthereportingperiodtotaled418.Thismaybecompared
with254duringthesameperiodlastyear.Theyear'stotaltodateis20,816.

TheVietCongattackedtwoChieuHoicenterswithinfourdaysinIII
Corps.ThelatestattacktookplaceAugust14whentheVietCongusedrock
etsandmortarsaswellasgrenadesandsmallarmsinanefforttopenetrate
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theTayNinhprovincialcenter.TheVietCongwererepulsedmainlybyPF
andarmedpropagandateams,butfriendlycasualtiesincludedsixdeadand35
wounded.Threeofthedeadwerereturnees.

ThenumberofVCincidentsdirectedagainstRDandTruongSon(Mon-
tagnard)RDworkersandteamsforJulytotaled126;47inICorps,38inII
Corps,23inIIICorps,and18inIVCorps.Thismatchesthehighforthe
yearof126inMarch,althoughthenumberofworkerskilledismuch
lower—63inMarchversus32inJuly.PreliminaryfiguresforAugustshow
60incidentsasof17August.

DuringtheweekendingAugust19,theenemykilled167Vietnamesecivil
ians,wounded252,andkidnapped126.Thedeadincluded12revolutionary
developmentworkers,onehamletchief,7ChieuHoireturnees,andonepo
liceman.Duringthereportingperiod,theenemykilled172Vietnamesemili
tarypersonnel.Ifweaddthecivilianandmilitarydeadwegetatotalof339
Vietnamesekilledbytheenemyduringthereportingperiod.Thismaybe
comparedwith99Americanskilledahd1,504enemyKIAduringthesame
period.SinceJanuary1,1967,theVietConghavekilledatotalof2,027
Vietnamesecivilians,wounded3,683andkidnapped2,783.

TheSaigonretailpriceindexstoodat295onAugust15,down2.7percent
fromthepreviousweek.Thisfigureisup4.6percentoveronemonthago
and31percentabovethelevelatthebeginningoftheyear.Theimported
commoditiesindexwas217,upfrom212lastweekand203lastmonth.
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FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:HEREWITHMYEIGHTEENTH

WEEKLYTELEGRAM,AUGUST30,1967Thecampaigngotupafullheadof
steam(orhotair)thispastweek.Allthepresidentialcandidatesareactively
campaigning.Saigonandtheprovincialcitiesandtownsarecoveredwith
posters,strewnwithleaflets,balloons,andothercampaigngimmicks.The
senatorialticketstooareactive.

Isensetooabetteratmosphereandfeeling.Thereisnolongertalkof
withdrawalbecauseofpique,pressure,orintimidation,althoughitisnotim
possiblethattheremaybesomelastminutewithdrawalsonthepartofminor
candidateswhorealizethattheirchancesofelectionareslim.

Therehavebeenreportsofnegotiationsbetweenthemandsomeofthe
principalciviliancandidates,Huong,Suu,andHaThucKy.

Certainlytheprophetsofdoomcannotsaythattherehasnotbeencom
pletefreedomofspeechandfreedomofthepress.Attacksbythe.opposition
onthegovernmenthavebeenvigorous,oftenvitriolic,andtheyhaveallbeen
fullyreportedinthepress.Aninterestingelementofthecampaignandevi
denceofpopularinterestisthefactthatmostofthecandidateshavebeen
subjectedtounrestrainedheckling.Chargesofgovernmentmanipulationhave
beenheardregardingseveralprovincesintheDeltaareaandinotherpartsof
thecountry.Althoughtheremaybesubstancetosomeofthesecharges,we
havenotyetseenevidencethatsubstantiatesanyofthem.Localelection
campaigncommitteesarefunctioningwithoutGVNharassmentandinmany
caseswitheffectivesupportofprovincialofficials.Wherejointmeetingsof
candidateshavebeenheld,thearrangementsmadebyprovincechiefshave
beenuniformlygood.CrowdshavebeengrowinginsizeandinDanangand
HuelastSundayandMondayreached6,000and7,000respectively.

CommentsofDr.PhanQuangDan,Suu'svicepresidentialrunningmate,
inaninformalpressconferenceonAugust25forforeigncorrespondents,are
interesting.Hesaidthatthereis"anatmosphereofsuspicion"thatThieu
andKywillrigtheelections,butaddedthatsofarthecampaignhasbeenthe
freesteverheldinSouthVietnam.AccordingtotheUPIcorrespondentwho
waspresent,Danwentonatsomelengthaboutthefairnessoftheelection
campaign.Hereportedlysaidthecampaignismuchfairerthanmostpeople
expected,thattherehadbeensomeirregularities,butsomeofthesecharges
havebeenexaggerated.

TranVanHuongtoldanEmbassyofficerthathehadevidenceoftheis
suanceoftwovotingcardstosomemilitarypersonnel.Althoughhemayhave
someevidencethatafewmilitarymenhadbeenissuedtwovotingcards,we
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doubtthishappenedinenoughinstancestohaveasignificanteffectonthe
elections.Incaseswheretwocardshavebeenissued,webelievethatprob
ablyitwasduetoerrorratherthanadeliberateattempttostufftheballot
boxes.IhavecalledthesereportstotheattentionofThieuandKyseveral
timesandtheyhaveflatlydeniedthatthisisbeingdone.

Athispressconferenceyesterdaymorning,Huongmoderatedhischarges,
sayingthatthecampaignhasproceedednormallyinspiteofthegreat
discrepancybetweenmeansavailabletoThieu-Kyandotherpresidential
slates;thatpressureandintimidationbylocalauthoritiesagainstcampaign
workersofciviliansslateshasdeclinedasaresultofhisdenunciationsand

thoseofothercandidates;simplefactthatpressuretacticshavebeenreduced
doesnotmeanelectionwillbeentirelyhonest"becauseintimidatingcam
paignworkersisonething,cheatingisanother."Healsoappealedforunity
andexpressedthehopethattheelectionswouldbeameanstounifyrather
thanfurtherdividethenation.

Thieuhascontinuedtohandlehimselfwithdignity,restraint,moderation,
andgoodnature.Hetoldmethathewasreceivedverycordiallybytheother
candidatesatthisjointappearancewiththematMyTho.Hewasaskedby
thecandidateswhyhehadnotjoinedthemoftenerandherepliedthatitwas
becausehewantedtogivethemallachance.Ifhehadgonewiththemevery
wherehewouldhavegottenallthevotes.Hecameinforhisshareofheck
lingandwasaskedsomefairlytoughquestionsbyenlistedmenwhichhehan
dledskillfully.KyalsoinhisappearanceinHueputonalowkeyperfor
mance.

TheGVNmadetwoeffortsduringthepastweektohavetheAssemblyex
tendthehoursofvotingbystartingthevotingat6:00A.M.insteadof7and
endingat8:00P.M.insteadof4.BecausesomanymembersoftheAssembly
arecampaigningtheywereunableonthefirstoccasiontoobtainaquorum,
andwhileaquorumwaspresentatthesecondmeeting,theywereunableto
obtainsufficientvotestopassthenecessaryresolution.Thisisunfortunate,as
theextravotingtimecouldhavebeenwellused.

Ihavebeenencouragedbythedevelopmentsthispastweek,bytheim
provementintone,andbythefactthatinterestintheelectionshasreacheda
highpitch.AsevidencethatinteresthasspreadtothecountrysidetheAus
tralianambassadortoldmelastnightthattheirobservergrouphadgoneyes
terdaytoPhanThietinBinhThuanprovincenortheastofSaigonandob
servedthecampaigninginahamlet.Theyreportedgreatinterestonthepart
ofthehamletpeopleandactivequestioningofthecandidates'representatives.
Ifwecankeeptheboatonanevenkeelthenextthreedays,Ithinkweshould
beabletobringitintoportandifwedoweshallhavetakenalongstepfor
ward.

TheVietConghave,ofcourse,continuedtostepupeffortstodisruptthe
elections.Terroristattackshaveincreased,themostseverehavingbeenthe
attackonCanTholastSundayinwhichahospitalwashitand46people
killedand227wounded.Yesterday9bridgeswereblownup,8inthenorth-
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eraprovinceofQuangNamnorthandsouthofthecityofDanang.Theoth
erbridge,a330-footsteelspan,isintheMekongDeltaonHighway4,the
routeoverwhichmuchoftheproducefromtheDeltaistruckedtoSaigon.
ThepressreportstodaythatVietCongagentsjumpedonthestageinfour
movietheatersinCholon,theChinesesectionofSaigon,andurged
moviegoersnottovoteinnextSunday'selection.Theyapparentlymixedwith
thecrowdsandenteredthetheatersincivilianclothes.Theywerereportedto
havehandedoutleafletsurgingtheaudiencetostayawayfromthepollsbe
causeitwas"aracestagedbytheAmericanimperialists."

Astheabovewaswrittenwehavereceivedwordthattheenemyoverran
andheldforseveralhoursthecityofQuangNgailastnight.Accordingtoour
firstreport,theyreleasedover1,000prisonersfromthecityjail.Wedonot
yethavecasualtyfigures.Wehaveanotherpartialreportthatindicatesthe
Hueradiostation,whichislocatedsomedistanceoutsidethecity,wasunder
attackearlythismorning.

UnlikethesituationintheelectionsfortheAssemblyinSeptemberlast
year,theVietCongnowhavemortarsandheavierweaponsthantheythen
possessed.Inspiteofsteppedupefforts,however,Idonotbelievethatthey
willhaveanysignificantsuccessindisruptingtheelectionsinviewofthevery
thoroughmeasuresbeingtakenbybothRVNAFandU.S.forces.

OneeffectivemeasuretocountertheVietCongeffortshasbeentheincen
tiveawardssystemestablishedtoencourageVietnamesetoreportontheViet
Cong.Thispaidhandsomedividendson31July.Atipfromacivilianledto
thearrestofasabotageunitcreditedwithamajorityoftheterroristincidents
whichhaveoccurredinSaigon.Thecommanderoftheunitwascapturedon
theverydaythathewastohaveconductedaClaymoremineattackonthe
buildingindowntownSaigonwhichisbothaseniorAmericanofficers'billet
andheadquartersoftheJointUnitedStatesPublicAffairsOffice.

Theleaderofthesabotagegrouphaddirected27terroristincidentsin
Saigon,includingthebombingoftwoAmericanmilitarybilletsandarestau
rantfrequentedbyourmilitary.Hewasdirectlyresponsibleforthedeathof
15Americansandthewoundingof56.

Withtheroundupofthesabotageunit,22terroristswerearrestedand
severalarmscachesuncovered.

TipsfromcitizenshaveresultedinthearrestofnumerousotherVietCong
concernedwithbothpoliticalandmilitaryactivities,andthediscoveryofa
sizeablenumberofweaponscaches.

Asmightbeexpected,therehavebeensomereportsofpossibletrouble
aftertheelections,perhapsgeneratedbytheextremistBuddhistsiftheyfeel
thatanatmosphereexistswhichcanbeexploited.Theyhaveinfactplayeda
verypassiveroleduringthepre-electionperiod,and,asThieuremarkedtome
notlongago,itmaybethattheyareawaitingtheelectionoutcometosee
whethertheycaninitiatesomething.Thelikelihoodofsuchactionwillof
coursedependontheoutcomeitselfandontheatmospherethatthenprevails,
whichisdifficulttopredict.Iamconfident,however,thatthegovernment
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willbeabletohandleanysuchproblemsiftheyshouldarise.Iwillofcourse
betalkingwithThieuandKyabouttheirimmediatepost-electionmoves,as
sumingtheyareelected,asthesewillbeveryimportantintermsoftheatmo
spherewhichwillprevailatthethattime.

InAprilof1966themilitaryreluctantlyagreedtoholdelectionsforacon
stituentAssembly.Actingunderwhatappearedtobetheimminentthreatof
amassiveBuddhistupheaval,theythussetinmotionalongchainofpolitical
eventswhichcomestoanewclimaxfourdaysfromnow.Ithasbeenanin
structiveexperienceforallconcerned,aswellasamosthopefulbeginningfor
anewpoliticalerainthiscountry,andIthinktherecordisworthscanningas
wenearelectioneve.

InAprilof1966theVietnamesegovernmentwasanalmostpuremilitary
juntawithverylittlecivilianparticipationorsupport.Itwasvulnerableto
communistchargesofbeingillegalandnotrepresentativeoftheVietnamese
people.Itwasintolerantofdissent.

ThedecisiontoholdelectionsforaconstituentAssemblywasinlarge
measureforcedonthemilitaryjunta.NeverthelessIthinkthatthemilitary
leadershipmustbecreditedwithseeing,afterthefactatleast,thegreatvalue
ofthatstep.TheimmediateresultwastodeprivetheBuddhistextremistsof
ameaningfulpoliticalissue.Inthelongrun,however,thatdecisionturned
outtobethestartofanincreasinglyeffectivepoliticaloffensiveagainstthe
communists.Itisatruismthatmilitarymeansalonecannotwinthiswar.
Themovetowarddemocraticinstitutionshasprovedtobeaneffectivepoliti
calcomplementtoourmilitaryoffensive,andIthinkthemilitaryleadershave
graspedthatfact.

Onereasonfortheeffectivenessofthepoliticaloffensiveisthatitwasin
tendedtochangethenatureofthepoliticalopposition.Inthepastaboutthe
onlymeansforchangingthegovernmentoreveneffectivelyinfluencingits
policies,wereessentiallyviolent.Demonstrationsandcoupswerethenatural
thoughtsofmost"out"politicians.Thosewhobecamedesperateturnedto
theVietCong,theultimatesourceofviolenceinthiscountry.

Withthemovetowardconstitutionalgovernment,itbecamepossibleto
expressoppositioninnon-violentways.Politicaloppositionwaschanneled
intolegalandconstructiveefforts:first,towinelectiontotheconstituentAs
sembly,thentoinfluencethewritingoftheConstitutionandtheelectoral
laws,nowtocompeteinthecurrentnationalelections.

Whileitmustbeadmittedthatpoliticalstabilityhereisbynomeans
achievedandthepastmonthshavebeenaperilousjourney,Ibelievethat
channelingthepoliticaloppositionintolegalandnon-violentavenueshascon
tributedheavilytothedegreeofstabilitywhichhasexisted.Ithasalsobegun
amovetowardmorerealandpermanentpoliticalstability.Thismovenow
hassomemomentumbehindit,andwehavethehopethatitwillcontinueto
gainmomentum.

Anotherreasonfortheeffectivenessofthepoliticaloffensiveagainstthe
VietCongistheeducationaleffectithasonallVietnamese,civilianaswellas
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military.ThehammeringoutoftheConstitutionwasaccompaniedbymany
clashesofopinionandinterest.Atseveralpointsitseemedthattheworkof
theAssemblymightneverbecompleted.EvenaftertheConstitutionwas
finished,themilitaryleadershipappearedtobesoopposedtosomefeaturesof
thedocumentthatwefearedtheymightradicallyamenditorevenrejectit
outofhand.Goodsenseandpoliticalcompromisesprevailed,however.In
theprocess,themilitarylearnedthattheycould,indeedmust,workwiththe
civilians.Thecivilianpoliticians,fortheirpart,hadalessonindealingwith
themilitarythatwillstandthemingoodsteadinthefuture.Ithinkthatboth
militaryandcivilianleadersnowrealizethatitispossibletoworktogetherto
wardsharedobjectiveswhilestilldisagreeingaboutmanyotherthings.

Therewerehazards,gravehazards,passedbythepastyear.Oneofthese
wasthethreattomilitaryunitywhichtheveryprocessofdemocratizationit
selfseemedtoinspire.ThemergeroftheThieu-Kypresidentialslateshasnot
entirelyremovedthatthreat,butitdiddemonstratethattheVietnamesemili
taryarefullyawareofthedangerandwillacttoavoidit.

Anotherthreatwasthedeliberateefforttoexploitregionaldifferencesin
lastfall'scabinetcrisis.Ithinkitasignofincreasedpoliticalmaturitythat
regionalismhasbeenmutedanddeniedintheelectioncampaign.Allofthe
candidatesarebiddingforalltheelectorate,andnoneofthemhasmadean
efforttoexploitpurelyregionalprejudice.

Thecampaignitselfhasbeenperhapsthesinglegreatestexperienceforthe
Vietnamesepoliticiansandtheirpeople.Anunprecedentedfreedomofexpres
sion,includingacompletelyuncensoredpress,hasshownallVietnamesethat
evenhereandunderwartimeconditionsitispossibletotolerateagreatmea
sureofdissent,afactwhichhasnotinthepastbeenmuchappreciatedby
Vietnameseleaders.

Ihavetheimpressionthatthecampaignhasalsotendedtoinstillanew
respectforthelimitsofresponsiblecriticism,indeedperhapsevenanew
respectforfact.Inasocietywhichhaslongbeenknownforitsaddictionto
wildrumorsandextremesuspicion,thisisimportantforfuturestability.

Allthisisprogress,butwearebynomeanshome.If,asseemsmostlike
ly,Thieu-Kywintheelection,thereisapossibilitythatcertainofthedefeated
candidatesmaybandtogetherinanefforttoinvalidateoratleastdiscredit
theelection.Iamnotpersuadedthatthecivilianpoliticians—tosaynothing
ofthemilitary—yethaveafullunderstandingoftheroleofaloyalopposi
tion.BoththeVietCongandtheextremistBuddhistswillbedoingallthey
cantoencouragethedefeatedcandidatestoadoptmeasuresandpostures
whichwillmakeithardfortheelectedleaderstoformabroadlybased
governmentandaneffectivemilitary-civilianpartnership.

ThereisalsothecontinuingproblemoftherelationshipbetweenThieu
andKy.Ithinkthisisbynomeansfullysortedout,andwemaybeinfor
somedifficultmomentswhiletheyestablishtheirfutureroles.Iamessentially
optimistic,however,thattheyhavebothrealizedthenecessitytoworkto
gether,nomatterhowpainfulitmaybe.
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Thecampaigncontinuedthisweekwithjointappearancesbythepresiden
tialcandidatesinRachGia,MyTho,Danang,andHue.Theyaremeetingto
dayinGiaDinh.ThereisascheduledappearanceinCholontomorrow,and
thefinaljointmeetingwiththepublicistotakeplaceinfrontofCityHall
hereinSaigononSeptember1.

GeneralThieuappearedwiththeothercandidatesforthefirsttimeinMy
ThoonAugust26,andPrimeMinisterKymadehisfirstjointappearancein
Huetwodayslater.Allthemeetingshavegonesmoothly,withthecandidates
stickinglargelytothesameissueswhichIdescribedinmylastreport.Crowd
responsewasquitegood,withmanypointedquestionsandmuchenthusiasm
forthefavoritecandidates.

InhisappearanceinMyThoGeneralThieustressedtheefforttobring
peace.HesaidthatifelectedhewouldseekcontactwithHanoi,andifHanoi
askedforagestureofgoodwillasaconditionfornegotiations,hewould
recommendabombingpauseforoneweek.However,ifHanoicontinuesits
aggression,therewillbenoalternativebuttofighton.

Thepreviousday,inameetingwithsomeinvitedforeigncorrespondents,
Thieumadeessentiallythesamepointsaboutabombingpause.Inaddition,
hesaidhehadnotdiscussedtheproposalwithusbutfeltthatwecouldbe
favorablydisposedtowardit.Healsosaidthatanyextensionofsuchabomb
ingpausewoulddependonthe"goodwillandsincerityofHanoi"andtheir
responsetohisgesture.Iwillwanttotalkoverthesevitalsubjectswithhim
atanearlydate,sinceitisessentialthatoureffortsinthesedirectionsbe
coordinated.

Inthesamemeetingwithforeigncorrespondents,Thieusaidthatwhilehe
wouldnotengageinanyformalnegotiationswiththeLiberationFrontheis
willingtoundertakeinformaltalkswiththem.Inresponsetoaquestion,
ThieusaidthathewouldguaranteesafepassageinandoutofSaigonforany
Frontrepresentativeswhowishedtoholdsuchinformaltalkswiththegovern
ment.ThisgeneralattitudeofwillingnesstotalkwiththeNLFleadersisan
encouragingone.

ThieualsopubliclydisclosedthattheArmedForcesCouncilhasdecided
tosackfivegeneralofficersandwillbringsomefiftyofficersbeforetheArmed
ForcesDisciplinaryCouncil.Inmostcases,Thieusaid,thechargeagainstthe
officersinvolvediscorruption.

IaskedPrimeMinisterKyabouttheplanstodismissanumberofofficers
onchargesofcorruptionthefollowingday.Kysaidthattheactionwouldnot
beundertakenuntilaftertheelection,andheremarkedthatthereisevidence
ofcorruptionagainst20to30generalofficers.GeneralVienplanstocallin
theofficersconcerned,onebyone,andconfrontthemwiththeevidence.The
officersconcernedwillbepermittedtoresignratherthanbeingformally
charged,accordingtoKy.GeneralWestmorelandandIwillbewatchingthis
developmentcloselytoseethatitdoesnothaveanadverseeffectonmilitary
unityandmorale.
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Chargeofgovernmentpressuresontherepresentativesoftheciviliancan
didateshavetaperedoff,asIindicatedearlier.Oneexampleofsuchpressures
isthearrestof19DaiVietworkersinHue.Theyweresubsequentlyreleased,
butoneofthemwasseverelybeatenbythepolice.TheDaiVietsinquestion
seemtohavebeeninthewrongtotheextentthattheyresistedarrestandalso
apparentlyhadsomehiddenarms.Theofficialresponsibleforthearrestswas
evidentlyactingonhisowninitiative,andwethinkitisacaseofbothexcess
ofzealandlackofintelligence.

NeverthelessDaiVietleadershavemademuchoftheincident.HaThuc

KyheldapressconferenceonAugust25toprotestthisincidentandotheral
legedinstancesofpressuresonhisworkers.Inanswertoaquestionheatone
pointsaidhewouldmountprotestdemonstrationsifsuchincidentscontinue.
InHue,DaiVietpartymembersweretalkingaboutresigningtheirgovern
mentjobsenmasseasaformofprotest.Theechoesofthisaffairappearto
bediminishing,however,andtherenowseemsverylittlelikelihoodthatthe
DaiVietswilleitherdemonstrateorresignfromtheirgovernmentjobs,at
leastpriortotheelection.

Wealsohavereportsthatsuggestsomepressureswereexertedtoinsurea
Thieu-KyvictoryinGoCong,Kontum,andPleikuprovinces.InGoCong,
forexample,theHuongrepresentativeclaimsthatthreatshavebeenmadeon
hislifeifhecontinuestoworkforHuong.Also,accordingtotheGoCong
deputychiefofprovinceforadministration,theGoCongprovincechiefisal
legedtohaveorderedhissubordinatestoworkfortheThieu-Kyticket.These
claimsstillrepresenthearsay,ofcourse,andwewillhavetoseeifanyofthem
canbesubstantiated.

IntheSenaterace,allegedgovernmentsupportforseverallistshasgen
eratedalastminuteflurryofprotestbytheotherslates.Lastnightrepresen
tativesofnearlyallslatesmettoconsiderwhatjointactiontheymighttake.
Themeetingbrokeupaftermuchdisorderlyshouting,butarumpsessionwas
laterreconvened.EvenintherumpsessiontheSenateslatesrepresentedwere
unabletoreachacommonposition,andtheyfinallyadjournedaftercharging
NguyenTuongBa(aVNQDDcandidate)withtheresponsibilityofdraftinga
jointstatement.Astherewasnoagreementonwhatthecontentsofthestate
mentshouldbe,Bahasaratherformidabletaskbeforehim.Indicationof
governmentsupportforcertainlistsseemsafairlynaturalthingtome,howev
er.TheSaigonPostheadlinedthisstorytodayinthefollowingcolorfulterms:
"Senatorialvetsmeet,swapthreats,saliva-democracyalaVietnamienneat
work."

IraisedthequestionoftheDaiVietarrestswithKylastFriday.Hesaid
thereisacontinuingproblemtherebecausetheDaiViets,theVNQDD,and
theextremistBuddhistsarecarryingonaconstantfactionalstruggle.Hesaid
thatthisparticularstruggleisnotnecessarilyrelatedtotheelections,andhe
believestheradicalBuddhistsaretryingtostirupthepotinwhateverway
theycan.
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Itseemsprobablenowthatsuchchargesofgovernmentpressureandille
galtacticswillhavelittleornoeffectoneventsuntilaftertheelection.The
militantBuddhists,forexample,havereportedlydecidedtoattemptnoanti-
governmentdemonstrationsuntilaftertheelections.Theynodoubtfeeltheir
chancesoffindingalliesinthedefeatedcandidateswillenhancetheirchances
ofunderminingthegovernmentatthattime.

Evidentlyasanearfinalmoveintheirelectioncampaign.GeneralThieu
andGeneralKyflewtoBanmethuotyesterdaytopromulgatetheMontagnard
StatutParticulierandahighlanderlandlaw.Bothdecreeshavebeenmuch
decriedbyMontagnardleaders,andtheirpromulgationnowisanobviousbut
probablyquiteeffectivebidfortheMontagnardvote.Inhisspeechat
Banmethuot—deliveredoffthecuflfinadrivingrainstormtoseveralthousand
Montagnardsandmilitarypersonnel—GeneralThieunotonlycalledfora
continuationofthepositiveprogramsandpoliciesofhisgovernmentbutalso
warnedmilitaryandpolicepersonnelthattheymustnotinterferewiththe
people'srighttofreechoice.

WeareofcourseexpectingthedistinguishedAmericanobserversdelega
tionthisevening.Iamlookingforwardtoseeingthemanddiscussingwith
themthebestwaysfortheirmissiontobeperformedandmadeeffectivein
termsofimpacthereandabroad.Asmattersnowstand,weexpectwellover
sixtyobserversfrom15countries,includingadelegationfromtheAsianParli
amentaryUnion.Thosecountrieswhichweknowaresendingobserversin
cludeBelgium,Japan,Philippines,U.K.,Australia,theNetherlands,Spain,
Laos,Korea,NewZealand,Greece,Malaysia,Turkey,andThailandaswellas
theUnitedStates.

TheSaigonretailpriceindexrosetwopointssincelastweek,upfrom295
to297.Thisis30percentoverthelevelatthebeginningoftheyear.The
importedcommodityindexisnow222,upfivepointsfromlastweek's217.

TheconstructionoftheportfacilitiesatQuiNhonisnowcomplete.
However,someerrorsinconstructionmustberemediedbeforethefacility
willbereadyforuse.

TheJointU.S.-GVNEconomicCommitteemetAugust26andtook
severaldecisionsconcerningtheCommercialImportProgram(CIP).Itwas
agreedthattwopositivelistswillbeprepared,onebyUSAIDlistingallcom
moditieswhichmaybeimportedundertheCIP,andasecondlistbythe
GVNlistingothercommodities,theimportofwhichtheGVNwillfinance.
TheGVNlistwillcoveressentiallyallitemsnoteligibleforCIPfinancing.
Thelistswillbeexclusiveinthatnoitemwillbeeligibleforfinancingboth
withCIPfundsandwithGVNforeignexchange.

Returneesduringthereportingperiodtotaled519.Thismaybecompared
with280duringthesameperiodlastyear.Theyear'stotaltodateis21,335.

DuringtheweekendingAugust26,theenemykilled60Vietnamesecivil
ians,wounded86andkidnapped61.Thedeadincluded3Revolutionary
Developmentworkers,onevillagechief,onehamletchief,andtwoCensus
Grievanceworkers.Duringthereportingperiod,theenemykilled95Viet-
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namesemilitarypersonnel.Ifweaddthecivilianandmilitarydeadwegeta
totalof155Vietnamesekilledbytheenemyduringthereportingperiod.
SinceJanuary1,1967,theVietCongkilledatotalof2,087Vietnamesecivil
ians,wounded3,770andkidnapped2,844.
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FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:

HEREWITHMYNINETEENTHWEEKLYTELEGRAM,SEPTEMBER6,
1967Sincethecampaignandespeciallytheelectionitselfhavebeenreport
edingreatdetailandwillbecoveredfurtherinthepoliticalsection,Ishall
onlymakeafewgeneralobservationsaboutthemhere.

Thefirstisthatanout-turnof83percentoftheregisteredvotersinthe
faceofmassiveanddeterminedeffortsbytheVietCongtodisrupttheelec
tionsbyterrorandintimidationsurprisedeveryone.Itisararetributetothe
courageoftheVietnamesepeopleandevidenceoftheirgreatinterestinthe
establishmentofdemocraticinstitutionsandoftheirdeterminationtoregister
theirconvictions.ThattheVietCongwerenotmoresuccessfulintheirter
roristattackswasdueingreatmeasuretothesecurityprovisionsputinto
effectbyourownandVietnamforces.GeneralThieuhaspaidtributetothe
contributionmadetosecurityduringtheelectionbytheAlliedforces.Gen
eralWestmorelandhasbeenequallycomplimentaryaboutthesecurityplans
workedoutbytheVietnamesearmedforcesandtheireffectiveimplementa
tion.Hereportsthatessentiallyathree-ringsecurityconceptwasemployed.
Policeandpopularforcescomprisedtheclose-insecurityinandadjacentto
thepollingstations.ARVNunitsandregionalforcesestablishedacentral
securitybeltaboutthehamlets,villagesandcities.Theouterringofsecurity
operationswasaccomplishedbymainARVNelements.Majoremphasiswas
placedupontheroadsandwaterwaysoverwhichthevoterstravelledtothe
polls.InSaigon,policeandsupportingARVNunitscoveredthecitysocom
pletelyandeffectivelythatelectiondayincidentsweretooscattered,infre
quentandinsignificanttowarrantmorethanpassingnotice.Thesecurity
planforSaigonwasclassicinbothitsdetailandimplementation.

Thesecondpointtobenotedistheeffectiveorganizationofthepolling.I
thinkallofourobservers,andcertainlytheexpertswhoaccompaniedthem,
Messrs.Scammon,Herzberg,andPenniman,weregreatlyimpressedbythe
wayinwhichtheelectionshadbeenorganizedandthesmoothnesswithwhich
themachineryworked.Considerableefforthadgoneintoinstructingthepeo
plehowtovoteandtheactualprocessofvotingproceededmuchmorerapidly
thanwehadanticipated.Dr.Scammontoldmethattheyhadtimedasub
stantialnumberofvotersandfoundthattheballotingtimevariedfromthirty
secondstotwominutesandfortyseconds.GeneralThieu,however,confessed
tomethatittookhimfourminutestovotehisSenatelistbecausehehadleft
thepaperwiththenumbershewantedtovoteforathome.ButIthinkitisa
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tributetothecarefulpreparationandorganizationalabilityofthegovernment
thatsuchalargenumberofvotescouldhavebeenregisteredbetween7:00
A.M.and4:00p.m.

Thethirdpoint,whichImentionedalsoinmylastweek'smessage,isthat
therewascompletefreedomofspeechandfreedomofthepress.Thegovern
mentwassubjectedtoacontinuousandheavybarrageofcriticismbyallthe
civiliancandidatesandeditoriallybyasubstantialportionofthepress.Allof
itwasfreelyprinted.Infact,IthinkDzu'sstrongshowing,whichsurprised
everyone,wasdueinparttothefactthathewasthemostarticulateandvo
ciferouscriticofthegovernment.Thereisalwaysaportionoftheelectorate
whoare"aginthegovernment"andnodoubthemadeastrongappealto
them.Hissimplisticandinsistentexploitationofthepeacethemeundoubted
lyalsohadastrongappeal.

Byandlargeitwasafree-swingingcampaign,carriedonindeadearnest
andnotrelievedbymuchhumor.OneexceptionwasSuu'svicepresidential
runningmate.Dr.Dan,whohadalightertouch.InhisspeechinCholon,in
whichhewascriticalofthestateofaffairsinSaigon,hesaid,"Totakeataxi
orpedicab,thecostisprohibitive.Therearenopubliclavatoriesandyetitis
againstthelawtourinateinthestreet.Isuggestyoujusturinateinyour
'pants.'"

Thefourthpointisthatintheviewnotonlyofmostofourownobservers
andtheexpertswhoaccompaniedthem,butalsointheviewofobservers
fromothercountriesaswell,therewaslittleevidenceofirregularities.Many
ofthemexpressedtheviewtomethattheelectionsheredidnotsufferfrom
comparisonwithourown.Aftermakingathoroughstudyofthepreparations
fortheelectionsandobservingthevotinginalargenumberofpollingplaces
inSaigon,TayNinh,andAnXuyen,Messrs.Scammon,Herzberg,andPenni-
mansaidtomefranklytheyhadneverseenabetterelection.WhileIhave
seenonlyafewreportsofopinionsexpressedbytheobservergrouponreach
ingHonolulu,anumberofthemsaidtomeonleavingthattheythoughtthe
electionshadgoneextremelywellandhadbeencarriedoutfairlyandina
highlycreditablefashion.

TheAustralianambassadorhastoldmethatinhisopiniontheelections
hadbeenwellorganized,thattheballotingwentextremelywell,andthatin
hisviewtheelectionwasfreeandfair.TheNewZealandambassador,who
wasanobserverforhisgovernment,cametoseemethismorning,andsaid
thathehadreportedtohisgovernmentthathethoughttheelectionswere
"firstrate."TwootherunofficialAmericanobservershavereportedtheir
findings.ProfessorofDiplomacyandWorldAffairsEdwardW.MillatOc
cidentalCollegespent10dayshereonhisowntoobservetheelectoralpro
cess.Hecametoseemethismorningandtoldmethathehadbeenboth
surprisedandpleasedtoseetheefficiencywithwhichtheelectionshadbeen
organizedandwithwhichtheballotingwascarriedout.Hesaidthathesaw
noevidencetosubstantiatethechargesofirregularitiesbeingmadebysome
ofthecandidates,andhefeltthatthewholeprocesshadreallybeenasplen-
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didperformance.CongressmanWolffwhocamehereasaskeptic,andwith
whomIhadalongtalkonhisarrival,hasreportedfromBangkokonhisob
servationshere.Heisquotedassaying,"Icannotputastampofcomplete
andunalterablefreedomandhonestyontheentireelectionbutIcansaywhat
Ididseeandspotcheckwasfree.Ihavethevisualandaudioevidenceto
supportmyfindings.WhatIdidseeandspot-checkedhadsomanybuilt-in
safeguardsitisalmostimpossibletobelieveanyonecouldhave'stolen'the
electionexceptbyablatanteffortandcompletedisregardforconventionthat
couldnothaveescapedtheattentionofthe20-oddnationalobserverteams
andthehundredsofnewsmenherefortheelection."Headded,"Avery
significantstephasbeentaken,amostimportantobjectivereached.Inlight
ofthisitisnowtimetoreappraiseourplansforthefuture."

Iamextremelyhappythatyouwereabletopersuadesuchahighcaliber
andbroadlyrepresentativeobservergrouptocomehere.Ithinktheyper
formedamostusefulfunction.Wetriedtoorganizetheirvisitsoastogive
themmaximumfreedom,eachindividualhavingahighlevelescortandindi
vidualtransportation.Inwelcomingthem,Isaidthatwhilewehadworked
outaprogramforthem,theyweretofeelcompletelyfreetodisregardthepro
gram,togowheretheywished,eithersinglyoringroups,andtotalkwith
whomevertheywished.Theyseemedpleasedbythisandreallytookadvan
tageofit.Manyofthemmadetheirownplansandinthefourdaysthrough
electionsworkedextremelyhardandcoveredmuchofthecountry.Wegave
themfactualbriefings,madenoattemptstoinfluencethem,andletthemform
theirownopinions.Manyofthemtalkedtoagoodmanymembersofthe
pressandIfoundthatquiteanumberoftheobserversweresurprisedand
resentfulatwhattheyconsideredthebiasedandcriticalattitudeofsomeof
thepresshere.Ibelievetheexercisealsoresolveddoubtsinthemindsof
someofthegroupwhichhadbeentroublingthembeforetheyarrivedhere
andthatithasbeenextremelyworthwhile.

Nowwearefacedwithnewproblemshavingnewdimensions.Butifwe
canpersuadeThieuandKyasabeginning,andasIbelievewecan,toputto
getherabroadlybasedgovernmentrepresentingawidepoliticalspectrum,I
thinkweshallhavetakenalongstrideforwardintheestablishmentof
representativedemocracyinVietnam.

Thefirstthingweneedtodo,Ithink,istouseourinfluencetoseethat
theadministrationisbothbroadlybasedandcompetent.Ihadapreliminary
talkwithThieuaboutthislastnight,especiallyabouttheappointmentofthe
primeminister.Hesaidthathethoughtitwouldbeverydesirabletohavea
southernerinthispostsinceheisacentralistandKyanortherner,andwas
thinkingofNguyenLuuVien,thepresentdeputyprimeminister,becauseof
hishighreputationforhonestyandcompetence.Isuggestedtohimthathe
mightalsowanttothinkof[approximately20wordsexcised].Thieusaidhe
thought[namedeleted]wouldalsobeanexcellentchoicesincehebelieves
thattheprimeministershouldhavecompetenceineconomicsandadminis
trationasheandKywouldprobablybedevotingmuchoftheirattentionto
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theconductofthewar,thearmedforces,andpacification.Ialsoaskedhim
hisviewastothedesirabilityofofferingtheprimeministershiptoHuong.
HesaidhedidnotbelieveHuong'shealthcouldwithstandtherigorousduties
oftheofficeandhethoughtalsothattheywouldfindhimdifficulttowork
with.Hewas,however,contemplatingofferingbothHuongandSuupositions
inthegovernment,perhapsontheSupremeCourtprovidedforintheConsti
tution.However,asIinterpretprovisionsoftheConstitution(Article80),I
doubtthatthisparticularappointmentwouldbepossible.

IsaidthatIthoughtitwouldbewiseinofferingpoststotheopposition
candidatesortheirrepresentativestomoverapidlyinordertoundercutpossi
blechargesontheirpartofelectionirregularities.Wehavehadreportsthat
Dzuistryingtoarrangeaunitedfrontoftheciviliancandidatesinpresenting
chargesoffraudintheelections.

IalsomentionedtoThieuthedesirabilityofcomingforwardsoonwitha
dynamicprogramwhichwouldengagetheenthusiasmofthepeopleandlet
themfeelthatanewdayhadindeeddawned.Thiswouldhavetheadvantage
alsooftakingthespotlightawayfromDzu,hischargesofirregularities,and
hisadvocacyofhissimplisticapproachtowardpeacenegotiations.Heagreed
thatthiswasimportantandsaidthattheywereworkingonsuchadeclara
tion.Ithinkwecanbehelpfulinprovidingsuggestionsandareworkingona
memorandumalongtheselines.Ourviewsoutliningthepoliciesthatwebe
lieveweourselvesshouldtrytofollowinthemonthsahead,andthepolicies
wefeelthatweshouldtrytogettheGVNtoadoptareoutlinedinthe"Blue
printforVietnam"whichIhaveforwardedtoyou,toSecretaryRusk,andto
SecretaryMcNamara.AmbassadorLockewillbediscussingtheseandother
mattersduringhisconsultationsinWashington.

Onelectiondayitself,September3,thepeopleofSouthVietnamtrooped
onceagaintothepollsinlargenumbers,83percentoftheregisteredvoters
recordedasparticipating,comparedto80.8percentintheconstituentassem
blyelectionsofSeptember1966.

Theirmoodonthewholeappearedsoberandcalm,thoughtherewasa
festiveatmosphereaboutmanyofthepollingplacesmissionpersonneland
otherU.S.observersvisited.TheVietnameseelectionmachineryisfairly
well-oiledbynow,andthestaffwaspreparedforthevoters.Atapollingsta
tionvisitedbyoneoftheofficialU.S.observers.ProfessorScammon,prepara
tionsappearedtohimtobebetterinhandthanatmanypollingstationsin
theUnitedStatesatopeningtime.

Whiletheelectionstatisticsdonotreflectvotingbysex,therewasevident
lyalargeturnoutofwomenvoters,bothinthecitiesaswellasinthecountry
side.AtonepollingplaceinSaigonthefirstvoterwasatiny,olderladyof
about65,whoexpressedsomeannoyancethatallwasnotimmediatelyready
whenshearrivedtovoteat7:00a.m.Shelookedthingsover,gavethevoting
officialsinstructionsonhowtheyoughttoassembletheballots,quicklyvoted
whensheobtainedherballots,andtriumphantlydeparted.Infewcasesinthe
countrysidewomenarrivedwithtwovotingcards—forthemselvesandfor
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theirhusbands—andwerepermittedtovote,thoughthisisatechnicalviola
tionofthelaw.Nodoubttheirhusbandswereworkinginthefields.Not
evenanelectioncanentirelydisrupttherhythmsofruralVietnameselife.

TheThieu-Kyvictoryintheelectionswasdecisive,thoughtheirpercen
tageofthevotewas34.8percentaccordingtorevisedfiguresreleasedbythe
NationalAssemblySeptember5.Theirnearestrival,theDzu-Chieuticket
(whichheavilypluggedthe"peace"themeandmaypossiblyhavehadcovert
SHCsupport),obtained17.2percentofthevote.Thenexttwoteamswere
Suu-Dan(10.8percent)andHuong-Truyen(10.0)percent).Theremaining
tickets,andtheirapproximatepercentagesofthevotewereasfollows:Ky-
Dinh(7.3percent),Quat-Chan(6.2percent),Hiep-Truyen(3.5percent),
Khanh-Dong(3.2percent),Binh-Khinh(2.9percent),Co-Sinh(2.2percent),
andLy-Duong(1.9percent).

Failureofsevenoftheelevenliststoobtain10percentoftheeffectiveto
talvoteof4,735,404votesleavesthemliabletorepaytheVietnamese
Treasuryforthemoneyadvancedtothemforprintingleafletsandposters,an
averageofaroundonemillionpiasterseach,orcloseto$10,000.TheTran
VanHuongslatenarrowlymissedbeingplacedinthiscategory,receiving600
morevotesthantheminimumof10percentrequiredtoescapetheapplica
tionofthisprovisionofthepresidentialelectionslaw.

Notsurprisingly,thefourleadingslateshadpocketsofstrengthandweak
nessthroughoutthecountry,althoughallofthemwerestrongcontendersona
nationwidebasis.ThieuandKybenefitedfrombeingfairlywell-known,par
ticularlyKy,whoinsomeruralplacesisknownas"Mr.Moustache."Thieu
andKywerestronginthelargercities,runningastrongsecondinboth
SaigonandHue,andwerefirstineachofthefourcorpsareas.Surprisingly,
theThieu-KyslatedidlesswellthanhadbeenexpectedinCholon,whichis
predominantlyChinese.Theremaystillbelingeringresentmentthereover
thesummarytrialandexecutionin1966ofTaVinh,awealthyChinesebusi
nessman,onachargeofcorruption.ThieuandKydidquitewellinIICorps,
particularlyinthehighlandprovinces,wheretherecentpromulgationofthe
specialstatutefortheMontagnardscertainlydidthemnoharm.Thecam
paignwasevidentlyneitherlongenoughnorintensiveenoughfortheother
candidatestoerasetheincumbents'advantagespossessedbyThieuandKy.

Theprincipalsurpriseinthecampaignwasthestrongshowingmadeby
TruongDinhDzu.Dzu,anexperiencedlawyerandagiftedpublicspeaker,
wasparticularlyeffectiveinthejointappearancesofthepresidentialcandi
dates,wherehisoratoricalskill,mixedwithaskillfuluseofinvectivedirected
againstthegovernment,wonconsiderableapplausefromhisaudiences.How
ever,Dzualsodidwellinareasofthecountrywhereheneverappearedper
sonally,althoughinsomeoftheselocalitieshecouldbeseenorheardon
televisionoronradio.Dzuundoubtedlybenefitedfromhisskillfulexploita
tionofthe"peace"issue.Inhisinitialspeechesinthecampaignheappeared
nomorededicatedto"peace"thanothercandidates,althoughhehadchosen
thedoveashiselectionsymbol.Dzumadethisissuethecentralpartofhis
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campaign.Bynomeansacommunist,eitherovertlyorcovertly,Dzuquickly
sensedthereceptivityofhisaudiencestoacampaignaimedat"peace"and
reapedsubstantialbenefitfromthisapproach.Hedidnotdevelopadetailed
"peaceprogram"untillateinthecampaign.

Specifically,Dzu's"peaceplan"involvesproposingtotheU.S.anuncon
ditionalhalttothebombingofNorthViet-Nam;talksbetweentheGVNand
HanoiaimedathaltingtheinfiltrationofmenandequipmentfromNorthto
SouthandthewithdrawalofNorthVietnamesetroopsfromtheSouth;talks
withtheU.S.andotherAlliedgovernmentstoreachagreementsontrooplev
els,theperiodduringwhichAlliedtroopswouldbestationedinViet-Nam,
andtimingofultimatewithdrawal;talkswiththeLiberationFront"tofind
outtheaspirationsoftheLiberationFront"and"toexchangerationalpropo
salswiththeLiberationFront";andnegotiationofaninternationalguarantee
throughareconvenedGenevaConferencetosupportthearrangements
reacheddirectlybetweenthepartiesconcerned.Dzuhadnotpreviously
shownagreatdealofinterestinthe"peace"issue,andtheabove"plan"is
essentiallyafirstcutataproblemmuchmorecomplicatedthanheprobably
realizes.Hisunsavoryreputation—stainedinrecentyearsbyviolationsof
currencycontrolregulationsandfleecinglawclients—evidentlydidnotim
pressthevotersasmuchashissimplisticpeaceappealandhisharshattacks
onthegovernment.

TheSuu-DanticketcarriedHueandwassecondinICorps.However,
SuuranfourthinSaigonandinthepopulousIIIandIVCorps.Ultimately,
Suuwasneverabletoescapefromthewidely-heldfeelingthatheisanold
andratherweakmanwithlittlenewtoofferthecountry.EvenDan'simagin
ativelandreformprogram,animportantpartoftheSuu-Danplatform,at
tractedlittleattention.Thissuggeststhatlandreform,howeverdesirableand
necessary,isprobablynotapoliticallypowerfulissueatthistime.Noneof
theothercandidatesmademorethanpassingreferencetolandreform,and
theissueappearedtogeneratelittlerealinterest.

TranVanHuongcarriedSaigon,wherehehadbeenaneffectiveandpopu
larmayor,buthisperformanceelsewherewasweak.HeranfifthinIandII
Corps,wherehistroubleswiththeBuddhistsin1964-5almostcertainlyhurt
him,buthealsoranonlythirdinIIIandIVCorps,wherehewasexpectedto
domuchbetter.Evenindefeatheremainsastrongandtough-mindedpoliti
calfigure,anditmaybethathehasnotdefinitelyabandonedanypossibility
ofholdingofficeunderThieuandKy.HewouldaddstrengthtotheGVNifa
suitableplacecanbefoundforhim.

ThereturnsfromtheSenateelections,whichwereheldsimultaneously,
havebeenmuchslowercomingin,aninevitableresultofthefactthatthere
are48Senatelistsforwhichtotalsmustbecomputedineveryoneofthe
8,824pollingstationsthroughoutthecountry.Frominitialindications,itap
pearsthatSenateList13,headedbyretiredGeneralTranVanDonandcon
sistingofabalancedgroupofmilitaryandcivilianfigures,includingaMon-
tagnardfromPhuBonprovinceisdoingwellandwillprobablybeoneofthe
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winners.Theotherslatesarewellspreadout,andwedon'texpecttoknow
thepatternforperhapsanotherday.ItisclearthattheSenatevotehasbeen
muchaffectedbyrandomvoting.Manyvotershavetoldusthat,afterselect
ingoneortwoliststheyparticularlywanted,theypulledoutseveralotherlists
atrandomtomakeupatotalofsixlists,asprovidedintheelectionlaw.

Onefairlywell-educatedyoungladytoldusthatshehadvotedforone
Senatelistbecauseitwasheadedbyaneighborandforanotherbecauseitin
cludedarelative.Theotherfourlistsshepulledoutatrandomfromthe
sheafof48listsgiventoherinthepollingplace.Thefirstlistshedrewat
randomwasheadedbyawoman,whichsherejectedbecauseshefeltwomen
shouldnotbeactiveinpolitics.Shesaidshecouldnotrememberwhichof
thefourlistsdrawnatrandomshefinallydepositedintheballotbox.

ThePresidentialelectionresultsspeakforthemselvesandwillgofarto
answertheearlierchargesthatthegovernmentwasguiltyofimproperactivi
tiesduringthecampaignandwouldmanipulatetheresults.Weobserved
someminorirregularities.Theidentificationproceduresatthepollingplaces
wereratherhaphazard.Voterssimplypresentedtheiridentitycardsandtheir
voter'scardand,afteracursoryexaminationtoestablishthattheywerethe
personinvolved,theyweregiventheirballots.Weknowofanumberofcases
wherepeoplevotedotherthanintheprecinctsneartheirresidences.Inafew
casespollingstationsranoutofballotsforgivencandidates.OneofTran
VanHuong'ssupportersstatedthatseveralpollingplacesinSaigonhadrun
outofHuongballots.However,wedonotfeelthattheirregularitieswhich
occurredwereofsuchnatureastochangetheoutcome.Wedoubtthatmuch
doublevotingoccurred,andveryfewhaveallegedthattheycouldnotobtain
ballotsforthecandidateoftheirchoice.

TheveryfactthatThieu-Kygotjustunder35percentofthevote,while
theDzu-Chieuticket(whichhadattackedthegovernmentinvigorousand
scathingterms)got17.2percentofthevote,isthebestanswertoanyspecula
tionthattheresultsweremanipulated.WhenwerecallthatPresidentDiem
wasofficiallyrecordedashavingobtained89.9percentofthevoteinthe1961
presidentialelections,wecanseehowfartheGVNhascomeinconductinga
generallyfairelectionandinthecompilationoftheresults.

TheU.S.observermissiondidanenergeticandintelligentjobofgetting
aroundthecountry,acceptingsomeofthehazardsinvolved.SenatorMurphy
ofCaliforniaandGovernorGuyofNorthDakotacameclosetobeingpresent
atapollingstationinPhuYenprovincewhenabombexplodedthereonelec
tionday,andIbelievetheyweregenerallysatisfiedthattheelectionswere
fairlyandproperlyconducted.Thecircumstancesoftheirmovementsleftus
withlittleopportunitytotalktothematlength,buttheoverallimpressionwe
haveisthattheyweresatisfiedwiththeoutcome.Theobservermissionwas
wellworththetimeandeffortrequiredtoputittogetherintheU.S.andto
supportithereinVietnam.Ibelievemuchthesameimpressionwasshared
bytheobservergroupsfromothernations.
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Wehavenotyetseentheplaybackofallofthestorieswrittenbythe
Americancorrespondentshere,butitappearsthattheyaredisplayingmajor
interestinTruongDinhDzu,estimatinghisstrength,lookingintohispro
gramsandoutlooks,andspeculatingonwhathisfutureprospectsare.While
wewillundoubtedlyhearagreatdealmoreaboutthis,Iamencouragedat
thisline,sinceitimplicitlyseemstoaccepttheessentialfairnessoftheelec
tions.Thecomparativeclosenessofthepercentageresultshasalsohelped.A
fewweeksagoitwashardtobelievethattheAmericancorrespondentshere
wouldeveracceptaThieu-Kyvictoryasanythingbutevidenceofarigged
election.

IntermsoftheeffectontheVietnamesethemselves,Iwouldjudgethat
theyarepleasedattheorderlywayinwhichtheelectionwasconducted.At
thepollingplacestherewasaholidaymood,thecrowdswereorderly,and,
apartfromVC-inspiredviolence,therewerenoparticularproblemsreported.
TheSaigonpresshasexpressedcautioussatisfactionwiththeconductofthe
vote-counting,reportingtheprogressofthevotecountasitisreleasedbythe
NationalAssembly.

Notsurprisingly,TruongDinhDzuhasdenouncedtheelectionsasfraudu
lent,andheprobablycanbeexpectedtopursuethisthemewithhiscus
tomaryvigorwhenthecertificationoftheelectionresultscomesupbeforethe
CentralElectionCouncilandtheNationalAssembly.Moreimmediately,Dzu
hastold[namedeleted]thathehasagreedwiththeSuu-DanandHuong-
Truyenslates,aswellaswiththeextremistBuddhistmonk,ThichTriQuang,
toholdapressconferenceSeptember7atwhichtheywilldenouncethe
government'sconductoftheelection.Dzusaidtheywouldaskthegovern
mentforpermissiontohold,atanundetermineddate,apeacefuldemonstra
tiontopublicizetheirchargesthatthegovernmentriggedtheelections.Dzu
saidthatifthegovernmentdidnottakeaction(whichhedidnotspecify),he
wouldconsideracoupd'etat,[namedeleted]areliableandrespectedjournal
istwhohascoveredVietnamsincetheIndo-ChinaWaragainsttheFrench
andwhohasknownDzuforyears,commentedlaterthathedidnotknow
whethertoconcludethatDzuis"madorbad."

WhileDzuevidentlyintendstowallowinthepublicityandattentionhe
canattractoverthenextfewweeks,itisnotsoclearwhethertheotherdefeat
edcandidatesarewillingtoallowhimtoexploitthemforpurposesstillnot
fullyclear.IaskedThieuaboutthemlastnightandhesaidthathedidnot
thinkSuuorHuongcouldwanttoidentifythemselveswithanyoneofDzu's
unsavoryreputation.Wewillbeinclosetouchwiththedefeatedciviliancan
didatesand,whenappropriate,willbeintouchwithDzu,also.Hehasnotso
fartakenananti-Americanstanceand,indeed,enjoyedfairlycloseandfriend
lyrelationswithAmericansinthepast,thoughnotinthelastyearorso.The
pressconferencescheduledforSeptember7willindicatemoreclearlyhowfar
Dzuplanstogoand,moreimportantly,howfartheotherciviliancandidates
arepreparedtosupporthim.
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Sofarwehaveonlyfragmentaryevidenceoftheattitudeoftheotherde
featedcandidates.PhanQuangDan,Suu'srunningmate,toldanEmbassy
officerSeptember5thathefelttheelectionhadbeenveryfreeandthatthe
fewindicationsofelectionfraudwereaninsignificantfactorintheThieu-Ky
victory.Hesaidhewouldnottakepartinanyattempttodiscredittheelec
tion,thoughhesaidthatSuu,HaThucKy,HuongandDzuwereplanningto
protesttheresultsandhopetogettheNationalAssemblytodeclaretheelec
tioninvalid.Dansaidthrowingouttheelectionwouldbeasenseless,
unjustifiable,anddisastrousact.Danisclearlyanglingforagovernmentpost,
hehaskindwordstosayforGeneralThieu,thoughhedislikesGeneralKy,
andmayhavetailoredhisremarksintheseterms.However,hisremarks
aboutDzuandsomeotheroppositionfiguresaretimelywarningofwhat
wouldcertainlybeanunfortunatetrendofevents,[namedeleted]clearlya
poorloser,denouncedtheconductoftheelectionsinbittertermsSeptember5
inaconversationwithanEmbassyofficer.HechargedthattheGVNitself
hadselectedTruongDinhDzutocomeoutinsecondplaceandcompletely
discountedthecredibilityofthepublishedelectionresults.However,heap
pearedresignedtothebeliefthataprotestwouldprobablygetnowhere.He
claimedthatneitherhe,TranVanHuong,norPhanKhacSuuwouldaccept
anypostintheThieugovernment.

TheVietCongreactioatotheelectionsduringthepastweekhascontin
uedtoreflect,onthewhole,thesamenegativeanddestructiveattitudeshown
inthepast.Therewasadramaticupswinginthenumberofterroristin
cidentsdirectedagainsttheVietnamesecivilianpopulationduringtheweek
endingSeptember2withtheincreaseparticularlynoteworthyduringthedays
immediatelybeforetheelections.TheVCattackedpollingplaces,mined
roadsandstagedmasskidnappingsinanobviousefforttopreventvotersfrom
castingtheirballots.Duringtheperiodfrom6p.m.September2tomidnight
September3alone,incidentsagainstcivilianstookatollof461(23killed,160
wounded,and278kidnapped)inelection-relatedincidents.

VCactivityagainsttheelectionswasnotconfinedtoterrorism,however.
Itisestimatedthataround50percentofcurrentVCradiooutputwasdedi
catedtodenouncingtheelectionsduringthepastweek,mostlycallingonthe
peopletoboycotttheelections.VCpoliticalcommentariesdenouncedallthe
presidentialcandidates,militaryaswellascivilian,althoughthereissomein
conclusiveevidencethattheymayhavegivencovertsupporttotheTruong
DinhDzupresidentialslate.Certainly,insomeoftheprovinceswhichDzu
carried(HauNghia,KienPhong,BinhDuong,andTayNinh)securitycondi
tionsarepoor,andthemostinsecuredistrictsarethosewhichDzucarriedby
thelargestmajorities.But,inAnGiangprovinceDzualsodidwell,andsecu
ritythereisgood.Moreover,inparticularlybadprovinces,suchasAnXuyen
andChongThien,Thieu-KydidmuchbetterthanDzu.

Inwhatwasclearlyaimedattheelections,theNationalLiberationFront
issuedarevisionofitspoliticalprogramonSeptember2.Thisisparticularly
significant,forthethirdofHanoi'swell-knownfourpointsforpeaceinvolves
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acceptanceoftheprogramoftheLiberationFront.Theprogramofthe
Front,originallyissuedinJanuary,1961butbearingthedateofDecember20,
1960,remainedunchangedforsixandone-halfyears,althoughportionsofit,
suchasthecallfortheoverthrowoftheDiemgovernment,havebeenob
soleteforwelloverthreeyears.Therevisionoftheprogramatthistimemay
anticipatenegotiationsinthenextyearorso,oritmayonlyreflectconcernat
theprocessofpoliticalconsolidationbytheGVN.

Theprincipalpointsintherevisedprogram,asidefromtheusualinvec
tiveagainsttheU.S.,strippedofthecloudsofcommunistverbiagewhich
overlaythem,are:(1)achieveabroadandprogressivedemocraticregime;(2)
buildanindependentandself-supportingeconomytoimprovethepeople's
livingconditions;(3)enactalandpolicyembodyingtheslogan"landtothe
tillers";(4)buildanationaldemocraticcultureandeducationalstructure;(5)
developanationalhealthservice;(6)buildtheLiberationArmedForcesto
liberatethepeopleanddefendthefatherland;(7)rewardthefightersandcom
patriotswhohavefoughtagainst"U.S.aggression";(8)organizeprogramsof
socialrelieftohelpthoseaffectedbyhostilities;(9)implementfullequality
betweenmenandwomen;(10)developunityandpracticeequalityamongthe
variousminoritygroups;(\l)respectfreedomofreligion;(12)welcome"pup
petofficersandmenandpuppetofficials"whorallytotheFront;(13)protect
therightsandinterestsofVietnameseoverseas;(14)protectthe"legitimate
rightsandinterestsofforeignresidentsinSouthViet-Nam."

Whilesomeofthesearefairwords,therevisedprogramasawhole
remainsablueprintforCommunisttakeoverofallofVietnam.Theoverall
impressionwehaveoftherevisedprogramontheissueofpeacefulsettlement
ofthewaristhattheHanoi/VCpositionhasnotchangedsignificantly,anim
pressionstrengthenedbytheuncompromisingtoneoftheNationalDay
speechofDRVMinisterPhamVanDongonAugust31.Dongsaidthe"only
waytopeaceinVietnam"isfortheU.S.toceasethebombing,withdrawits
troops,recognizetheFront,andlettheVietnamesesettletheirownaffairs.
Dongmadeitclearthattheinitiationoftalksdependsonlyoncessationof
thebombing,andnotonU.S.acceptanceofthefourpointsofHanoiorthe
VCfive-pointstatement.Thelatterremain,however,integraltoanygeneral
settlementoftheconflictinthesouth.

OneoftheurgenttasksbeforetheGVNinthenextfewweekswillbethe
formationofthenewgovernment.GeneralsThieuandKyhavearespectable
victoryintheirhands,andtheycanaffordtobegenerousinseeingtobring
someofthedefeatedciviliancandidatesintosomekindofsatisfactoryrela
tionshipwiththem.Thiscouldtaketheformofcabinetmembership,ap
pointmenttooneofthehigh-leveleconomicorsocialcouncilstobeformed
undertheconstitution,orsomelessformalassociation.AsIhavementioned,
IhavealreadybeguntalkswithThieuonthisandIwillcontinuetourgethem
totakeactionofthiskind,inordertobroadenthebaseofthegovernment.
Moreimmediately,Iwillbeurgingthemtotakenolegalorotheraction
againstTruongDinhDzuinretaliationforhissharpattacksonthegovem-
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mentduringthecampaignandonGeneralKyinparticular.Withholdingle
galorotheractionagainstDzuwillinvolveaconsiderableexerciseinpatience
forThieuandKy,particularlyifDzucontinuestheintemperateandfrequent
lyviciousattackshaslaunchedagainstthegovernment.However,Ifeartak
ingactionagainsthimwouldsimplyplayintohishandsandbereadbyinter
nationalopinion,butperhapslesssobyVietnameseopinion,assimpleper
secutionofadefeatedopponent.ThefactthatDzuhasevidentlyengagedin
extortionandprohibitedforeignexchangetransactionsandhasprobablybeen
guiltyofunethicalconductasalawyer—actionswhichgivethegovernment
andtheBarAssociationgroundsformovingagainsthimwithsomeissueof
propriety—isnotlikelytoimpressforeignopinionasmuchashisshowingat
thepolls.

WhilethepresidentialandSenateelectionshaveengagedourattentions,
preparationsforthelowerhouseelectionshavegoneforward,lookingtowards
ElectionDayOctober22.Morethan1500candidatesareexpectedtocontest
the137seatstobefilled,includingasubstantialnumberofdefeatedSenate
candidates.Thelowerhouseelectionswillbecontestedinthe53constituen
ciesintowhichthecountryhasbeendivided.Thecampaignwillbeconduct
edessentiallyonalocalbasisandprobablyonlocalissues,avoidingmanyof
thelogisticalandotherproblemsencounteredinthepresidentialandSenate
elections,whichwereconductedatlarge.However,ifTruongDinhDzucon
tinuestopressonthe"peace"issue,itislikelythatthismatterwillbeex
ploredfurtherinthelowerhousecampaign.

Withtheadventofafully-electedgovernment,ourworkingrelationships
withtheGVNwillundergosomechange.Previously,whenweconvinced
ThieuandKythatactioninagivenfieldwasnecessaryanddesirable,they
wereinapositiontoissueadecreetoimplementtheaction.Now,however,
ThieuandKywillbeoperatingwithintheframeworkofaconstitutionwhich
definestheirpowersandalsodefinesthepowersofthetwohousesoftheNa
tionalAssembly.

Onpaper,ThieuandKywillhaveconsiderablylesspowerthantheypre
viouslyhad,thoughitremainstobedeterminedtowhatextenttheycan
influencetheAssemblytotakeaction.GettinglegislationthroughtheNation
alAssemblywillprobablybeascomplexajobasgettinglegislationthrough
otherelectedparliaments.Initially,itmaybeevenmorecomplicatedhere,
becausethereprobablywillbenowell-definedpoliticalpartiesandgroupsin
theNationalAssembly.Hence,disciplinewithintheAssemblyisapotential
problem.

OneofthefirstordersofbusinessfortheAssemblywillbethebudgetfor
calendaryear1968,which,accordingtotheConstitution,istobeapproved
priortotheendof1967.SincetheelectedNationalAssemblywillnotbeful
lyconstituteduntilNovember1,thisleavesenoughbutnottoomuchtimeto
completelegislativeactiononthebudget.Wewillhaveaclearerideaofhow
theNationalAssemblywillworkaftercompletionofthebudget.
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Asageneralreflection,itseemstomethatwewillneedtoexercisesome
patiencewhereactionbytheNationalAssemblyisconcerned.Themembers
oftheAssembly,naturallyenough,willfeeltheyhaveamandatefromthe
peopletocarryoutvariouscoursesofactioninwhichthemembershavelong
beeninterested.WhilemostmembersoftheAssemblywillprobablybein
clinedtocloserelationsandcooperationwiththeU.S.,theywillprobablybe
moresensitiveaboutVietnamesesovereigntythanthemilitaryleaderswe
havebeenworkingwithoverthepastfewyears.Theymayalsoraiseunpalat
ableissues,[namedeleted],oneofthecandidatesonaSenatelistwhichis
doingfairlywellsofarintheballotcounting,toldanEmbassyofficerinJuly
thathethoughtVietNamshouldhaveapublishedstatusofforcesagreement
withallofthefreeworldcountrieshavingarmedforcesinVietNam.Heevi
dentlyfeltthesewouldbehelpfulinnegotiationswiththeNorthVietnamese,
asananswertoexpectedcommunistchargesthattheRepublicofVietNamis
apuppetofforeignpowers.Othershaveexpressedsimilarideas.Aninterest
inthetermsunderwhichtheU.S.andotherAlliedforcesoperateinViet
NamisalsoexpressedinTruongDinhDzu's"peaceplan"discussedabove.

Allinall,whiletheelectionshavetakenusaconsiderablestepfurther
downtheroad,therearestillplentyofpotholesahead.Theelectionsthus
constitutethesuccessfulendofoneprocessandthebeginningofanotherim
portantone,namely,thesuccessfulprosecutionofthewarandconclusionof
anacceptablesettlement.

TheSaigonretailpriceindexdroppedslightlyfrom297to295.Riceand
breadpricesweresteady,andotherfooditemsfluctuatedwithinnarrowlim
its.Theimportedcommodityindexisnow225,upthreepointsoverlast
week's222.Mostironandsteelproductsincreasedslightlyinprice,though
cementandfertilizersremainedunchanged.

SevenStanfordresearchscientistsbeganland-usestudiesinDalatandthe
provincesofCentralVietNamtodeterminetheadvisabilityofdeveloping
newpolicyguidelinesforVietnameselandtenurepatterns.Theywillreview
andevaluateallpreviouslandtenureworkdoneinVietNam,inrelationto
thepacificationandRevolutionaryDevelopmentprograms.

TwentynewKorean-builtbuses,procuredwithGVNresources,were'ad
dedtotheSaigonbussystem.Withinthefirstsevendaysoftheiroperation,
thesystemrecordeda60.7percentincreaseinpassengerrevenues.Increased
passengerserviceisexpectedtoreducelastyear'soperatingdeficitofVN$7
milliontolessthanVN$1millionthisyear.

OnSeptember2weformallyconcludedanagreementwiththeGVNes
tablishingthattheywill,onOctober1,startprovidingus118piastersper$1
forofficialpurchaseswhichwemakeofpiastersinsupportoffreeworld
forceseffortsinVietNam.Priortothisagreementtherateatwhichwere
ceivedpiasterswas80to$1.Theprincipalconcessionswhichwegaveonour
sidetoobtainthisagreementwere:

A.thatwewouldprovide400,000tonsofriceon20percentU.S.uses
basisduring1968andthatwewoulddiscusswiththeGVNadditionalPL480
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riceshipmentsfor1968ona20percentU.S.usesbasiswhenwehadbetter
informationontheU.S.cropthisyear—probablyOctoberorNovember;and

B.thatwewouldadjustourcommodityimportprogramasmightbe
necessarytoenabletheGVNtocontinueitsliberalimportpolicieswhile
maintainingtheforeignexchangereservelevelofabout300million,even
thoughitwouldnolongerearnthesameamountofforeignexchangefromits
saleofpiasterstous.OurestimateofthelosstotheGVNfromthischange
from80to118piastersper$1isabout$100million.

Returneesduringthereportingperiodtotaled472.Thismaybecompared
with262duringthesameperiodlastyear.Theyear'stotaltodateis21,807.

DuringtheweekendingSeptember2theenemykilled190Vietnameseci
vilians,wounded426,andkidnapped237.Thedeadincluded36Revolution
aryDevelopmentworkers,fivehamletchiefs,andsixpolicemen.Duringthe
reportingperiodtheenemykilled280Vietnamesemilitarypersonnel.Ifwe
addthecivilianandthemilitarydead,wegetatotalof470Vietnamesekilled
bytheenemyduringthereportingperiod.Thismaybecomparedwith133
Americanskilledand1,055enemyKIAduringthesameperiod.SinceJanu
ary1,1967,theVietConghavekilledatotalof2,277Vietnamesecivilians,
wounded4,196andkidnapped3,081.
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XX

FORTHEPRESIDENTFROMBUNKER:

HEREWITHMYTWENTIETHWEEKLYTELEGRAM,SEPTEMBER1^
1967WiththeelectionsforPresident,VicePresident,andtheSenatebehind
uscriesofanguishhavegoneupfromsomeofthedefeatedcandidates.Eight
ofthedefeatedpresidentialcandidatesissuedawrittenstatementdeclaring
thattheelectionshadbeenfraudulentandthatthesignerswouldrequestthe
NationalAssemblytoinvalidatetheelections.TranVanHuongandHaThuc
Kydidnotjoininthedeclarations.Inasecondrathergeneraldeclarationis
suedyesterday,sixofthecandidates(PhanKhacSuu,HoangCoBinh,
TruongDinhDzu,TranVanLy,NguyenHoaHiep,andVuHongKhanh)
againdenouncedthe"dishonestpracticesofthisgovernment,"thefailureof
thegovernmenttickettoreceivemorethan35%ofthetotalvoteinspiteof
theexertionofpressureandillegalpractices,exhortingthepeopletospeakout
againstthissuppressionandpointingouttothepeopleandgovernmentofthe
UnitedStatesthatthepolicycarriedoutinViet-Nammustconformwiththe
willoftheVietnamesepeople,thatotherwiseitwillbedoomedto"bitterand
totalfailure."Theprimebeneficiaryofconcertedactionbythedefeatedcan
didateswouldbeTruongDinhDzu,whoransecond,andIbelievetheother
candidateshaveonlylimitedinterestinhelpingDzutofurtherhispersonal
ambitions.

Amongthepresidentialprotesters,Dzuseemstobethemostactive.He
rananoticeintheSaigonDailyNewsyesterdaymorning"apologizingfor
havingmissedameetingwithCharlesDoeandinformsallforeignnewsmen
thatheisavailableatanytime,morningsfrom9to12:30athislawofficeand
afternoonsathishousefromlunchtimeto5:00p.m.Thankyouinadvance."
Heapparentlyhaslittleelsetodo.

Inadditiontocomplaintsbythepresidentialcandidates,onehasbeen
filedbyanAssemblydeputy,TrieuVanTuc,andfourbyvoters.

Someotherprotestvoiceshavealsobeenheard.Fourstudentsgroups
havejointlydeclaredthattheelectionswere"riggedandarrangedbyaforeign
hand."MilitantBuddhistleaderstoldameetingattheAnQuangpagodaon
September9thattheelectionshadbeenrigged,buttheirstrongestcondemna
tionwasagainstthegovernmentforhavingsignedthenewBuddhistcharter.
Isuspectthatthegovernmentwillacttopreventanyseriousdifficultiesby
suchelements.

Thepressingeneralseemstobetakingamoreresponsibleviewofthe
electionresultsthanhavemostofthedefeatedcandidates.Thegeneralview
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takenbythepressoftheelectionsseemstobeoneofajobwelldone.A
numberofpapershavecommentedontheneedfornationalsolidarityandfor
thelosingcandidatestoformaloyalopposition.ThoiDaiverysensiblytold
theloserstoeithercooperatewiththegovernmentorformanoppositionbloc.

Itdoesnotseemtousthatthecomplaints,fifteeninall,havemuchsub
stance,orthattheyprovideadequategroundsforinvalidationoftheelections.
However,thelosersarenotonlydissatisfied,butaretakingithardandmay
giveussomedifficultmomentsbeforetheelectionresultsarefinallycertified.

TheAssemblymeetstodaytoannouncethetemporaryresultsoftheelec
tion.ItwillmeetagaininlateSeptemberaftercourtrulingsonviolationsof
theelectionlawshavebeensubmittedtoitandtheCentralElectionCouncil
hasexaminedcomplaintswithrespecttotheconductofthevoting.TheAs
semblymustvotebyOctober2atthelatestonthevalidityoftheelections.
While,asIhavesaid,inourjudgmentitisverydoubtfulthattheAssembly
willbeabletodocumenttoanydegreeofthoroughnessthechargesthatthe
presidentialelectionwasrigged,deputieshavenotalwaysvotedinthepast
strictlyonthebasisoffacts.Inthisinstance,otherpressuresandinterests
couldplayasignificantroleinthewaytheyvote.Ky,werehesoinclined,
could,forexample,instruct30orsodeputiesloyaltohimtovoteagainstvali
dationinanefforttodiscreditorunseatThieuorhecouldsimplythreatento
dosoinanefforttoexactconcessionsfromThieu.Theeightdeputieswho
ranontheupperhouseslateassociatedwithDzucouldalsoposeaproblemas
couldscatteredoppositionistswhodonothaveastakeinorderlyconstitution
aldevelopment.

OurinitialreadingofthemoodoftheAssemblyisthatthefollowersof
TranVanHuongandHaThucKywillnotengageinanyeffortstodiscredit
theelections,partlybecausetheyhopetoberepresentedinThieu'sgovern
mentandbecauseoneofHaThucKy'supperhouseslateshasbeenelected.
ThecombinedstrengthoftheirfollowersintheAssemblyisabout30depu
ties.Themoodofthepro-GVNDemocraticAlliancebloc,thelargestblocin
theAssembly,isatthisstagehardertogauge.Onlytwooutofthemorethan
20membersoftheblocwhoranfortheupperhousedidsosuccessfully.
Piquedbytheirfailureandwithanuncertainpoliticalfuture,theymightgo
alongwiththemoodtothrowouttheelection.

Wearetakingthelinewiththedeputiesthatthequestionofvalidationis
veryseriousandthatunlessthereisextensive,substantialevidencethatthe
electionwasrigged,theelectionofThieushouldbevalidated.Wearealso
volunteeringourimpression,basedonextensiveobservationnotonlybyour
selvesandourobserversbutobserversfromtheothercountries,thattheelec
tionwasanhonestoneandthatifanycheatingtookplace,itdidnotaffect
theoutcome.IntalkingwithThieuyesterday,Iimpressedonhimthatabit
ofjudiciouslyappliedGVNpressureandpersuasionwouldappeartobein
order.

OnlythismorningintalkingwithKy,IbroughtupthesubjectoftheAs
semblyattitudetowardtheelections.Herecalledthathetoldmebeforethe
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campaignstartedthatweshouldexpectsomeprotestsanddisordersafterthe
elections,especiallyfromtheAnQuangBuddhistsandperhapsstudentsalso
whohadbeenstirredupbytheBuddhists,andremarkedthatastudent
demonstrationwastakingplacewhileweweretalking.Hesaidthatthese
demonstrationsareconfinedtoarelativelysmallgroupofso-calledleadersin
Saigon,butthattherestofthecountrywascalmandquiet.Hewasquite
confidentitwouldremainso.Hesaidthatheunderstoodfullytheimpor
tanceofresponsibleactionbytheAssemblyinperformingitsfunctioninre
gardtotheelectionsandunderstoodwhattheeffectwouldbeonopinionin
theUnitedStatesandelsewhereshoulditfailtoactresponsibly.Heassured
methatthemembersactedresponsiblyandheproposedtodoso.Thisis
reassuringinviewofsomerumorsthathavecometousthatKy,feelingthat
hehadbeensnubbedbyThieuanddissatisfiedwiththewayinwhichthe
latterwasgoingabouttheformationofhisgovernment,mightusehis
influencetoupsettheresults.Heassuredmethathehadnointentionwhat
everoftakinganysuchirresponsibleaction.

Inthisimmediatepost-electionperiod,thefirstorderofbusinesshasbeen
tofocusontheefforttoputtogetherthenewgovernment.Thereisinevitably
aperiodofmaneuveringinwhichconflictinginterestsheldincheckduring
thecampaignperiodbegintoemerge.TheThieu-Kyrelationshipisbeing
subjectedtostrain,heightened,Ifear,bytheentourageofeachintheirat
tempttopromotetheirowninterestsandpositions.

Thishascenteredarounddifferencesofopinionbetweenthemregarding
appointmentstocabinetpostsandKy'sownresponsibilitiesinthenew
government.Theseproblemswerediscussedatameetingoftheinnercircle
ofgeneralswithThieuandKylastMonday.Theissueswerenotresolved
thenanditwasagreedthatanothermeetingwouldbeheldonSaturday,the
16th.

Thepostofprimeministerisstillopen.Thieuinformedmeyesterday
thathehadofferedtoposttoTranVanHuongwhohadturneditdown,
Thieusaid,onthegroundthathedidnotwanttoservewithKy.Thieuex
pressedsomereliefthatHuonghadrefusedsincehebelievedthatHuong
wouldfinditdifficulttoworkasamemberofateam.Heisnowlookingfora
capablecivilian,asoutherner,preferablyaBuddhist,tofilltheposition.Kyis
stillinsistingonNguyenVanLocwhomThieudoesnotfeelhaseitherthesta
tureorthecapacityforthejob.Weareinclinedtoagreewithhisestimate.

TheothermatterisKy'sownroleandresponsibilityinthegovernment.
HeexpressedtomethismorninghiskeendisappointmentthatThieuhadnot
madeanyapproachtohimonthis,andsaidthathehadmadeitveryclear
whenheacceptedthevicepresidentialspotthathewouldnotbecontentwith
beingmerelyafigureheadforthenextfouryears.Ifthisweretobethecase,
hewouldreturntotheAirForce.IhaveconstantlyurgedThieutobeforth
cominginregardtohisrelationshipwithKyandhavesaidthatIwouldex
pectthathewouldmakegooduseofKy'senergy,abilities,andtalents.I
havesuggestedtohim,forexample,thatKymightbegivenresponsibilityfor
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coordinationofallofthePacificationprogramswithinthegovernment.Yes
terdayIurgedThieuandthismorningKytogettogetherandworkoutthis
problemopenlyandfranklybetweenthemselves.

Oneofthedifficultieshasbeenthatmembersoftheirentouragesoutof
self-interesttrytoexacerbatetherivalry.Wehaveareportthatatameeting
oftheinnercirclelastMonday,ThieuandKyagreedthattheywoulddismiss
anymemberoftheirentouragesfoundtobespreadingrumorsdesignedto
deepentheriftbetweenthem.Wearefollowingthematterclosely,usingboth
persuasionandsomejudiciouspressureandIhaveconfidencethatthiscanbe
workedoutbytheVietnamesethemselvesjustastheproblemofthesingle
militaryticketwasresolvedlastJune.

BothThieuandKyareinagreementthatthegovernmentmustbegivena
newfaceandthatitmustputforwardadynamicprogramwhichwillenlist
theenthusiasmandsupportofthepeople.Inthisconnectionwearedevelop
ingastatementofsuggestedpoliciesandprogramswhichweintendtoputin
theirhandsforuseinpreparationofastatementordeclarationtothepeople
ofthenewgovernment'sprogram.

Afterallthetimeandeffortthatwentintothepreparationandorganiza
tionofthepresidentialandsenatorialelections,itisnotsurprisingthatthey
havecontinuedtodominatepoliticaldevelopmentsduringthepastweek.

AsIreportedonSeptember9(Saigon5550),Ideliveredyourwarmand
encouragingmessagetoGeneralThieuthepreviousevening.Substantialpor
tionsofyourmessagehavebeenprominentlydisplayedintheSaigonpress.
Thieuhimselfhasnoreservationsaboutthedesirabilityofabroadly-based
governmentwithpredominantlycivilianrepresentation,andishimselfdeeply
involvedinnegotiationswithhisrecentopponentstoachievethisobjective.
Heisfullyawareofthecomplicatedpersonalandpoliticalproblemsinvolved.
InadditiontotheoffermadetoHuong,Thieualsosaidthatheplannedto
soundoutPhanKhacSuuonapostinthegovernmentthoughhefeltthis
wouldhavetobeprettymuchinanhonorarycapacitybecauseofSuu'sphysi
calandmentalcondition.Inaddition,Thieutoldmehehopestofind,among
supportersofHuong,Suu,andHaThucKy,representativeswhomtheymight
suggestforgovernmentpostsandwhocouldbeincluded.

Theextenttowhichsomeofthedefeatedciviliancandidatesortheir

representativescanbebroughtintoanacceptablerelationshipwiththe
governmentwillinevitablybeaffectedbytheoutcomeoftheelectionprotests
nowbeforetheNationalAssembly.Oneofthe15protestswhichhaveby
nowbeenpresentedtotheAssemblywassignedbyeightofthedefeatedcan
didates(TranVanHuongandHaThucKydidnotsignit).Theprotestcom
plainsthatinlateJulyPrimeMinisterKyallegedlysaidhewouldoverthrow
anypopularlyelectedgovernment,thatGeneralsThieuandKyimproperly
remainedinofficeandexploitedtheirofficesdirectlyorindirectlyduringthe
campaignforthebenefitoftheirslate,thatGeneralsThieuandKyheldare
ceptiontheafternoonofSeptember2aftertheofficialendofthecampaignto
propagandizefortheirslate,thatGeneralsThieuandKyappearedontelevi-
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siontheeveningofSeptember2underthepretextofcallingforfairandclean
electionsbutactuallytocontinuethecampaignandthatGeneralThieu's
speechdeliveredontelevisionSeptember2wasrebroadcastSeptember3.

Thisisarelativelyunimpressivesetofcharges.Ky'sstatementswithre
gardtooverthrowinganelectedgovernment,evenassumingthathewasaccu
ratelyquoted,whichhedisputes,wereperhapsbetterleftunsaid,butthey
hardlyconstituteviolationoftheelectorallaw.ThieuandKymadevarious
"non-political"tripsduringthecampaign,butastheycontinuedtoserveat
theheadofthegovernment,itwouldbedifficulttoproveviolationofthe
electorallawonthisaccount.TheSeptember2receptionwasinhonorofthe
foreignobserverdelegations;allpresidentialcandidatesandtheheadsofall
Senateslateswereinvitedtoattend.TheThieu-Kytelevisionaddressesof
September2(rebroadcastSeptember3)weremadeintheircapacitiesasChief
ofStateandPrimeMinister.Insum,thesechargesamounttocomplaintthat
ThieuandKywereincumbentsandenjoyedadvantagesofincumbents.

Whilethisprotestisnotsubstantial,thefactisthattheNationalAssembly
contains48members(outofatotalmembershipof117)whoranfortheSen
atebutweredefeated.TheVietnamesetendtobepoorlosers,andweare
hearingacertainamountofgrousingandcomplaints,particularlyfromAs
semblymemberswholosttheirSenatebids.Moreover,someofthemostac
tivegrumblers,theyhavenotgrumbledpubliclysofar,arethosewhointhe
pasthavebeenactivesupportersofPrimeMinisterKy.

Sixofthedefeatedciviliancandidates(PhanKhacSuu,HoangCoBinh,
TruongDinhDzu,TranVanLy,NguyenHoaHiep,andVuHongKhanh),in
anefforttodramatizetheirprotestletteralreadysenttotheNationalAssem
bly,soughttoholdapressconferenceSeptember7.However,thegovernment
decidedtoapplythestandardprocedureofrequiringsevendaysadvance
warningforameetingofmorethansixpersonsandrefusedtograntpermis
sionforthepressconferenceonthegroundsthattherequestwasnotsubmit
tedsufficientlyinadvance.Accordingly,PhanKhacSuu,TruongDinhDzu,
andHoangCoBinhmarchedovertothestepsoftheNationalAssemblySep
tember7andheldanimpromptupressconference,fullycoveredbytheViet
nameseandforeignpress,atwhichtheydenouncedtheelectionsasfraudu
lent.Thepolicewiselydidnotinterfere.Theimpromptupressconference
dispersedpeacefullyandwithoutincident.

TheSenateelectionresultshavenotbeenofficiallyreleased,thoughwean
ticipatenochangesintheoutcomealreadyreported.Theprincipalpolitical
problemscreatedbytheSenateelectionresults,apartfromtheslownessofthe
reporting,whichhasledtospeculationthattheresultsarebeing"cooked"by
thegovernmenttostrengthenitsposition,arethattheBuddhistsaregenerally
upsetthattheyareunder-represented,while48orthe55NationalAssembly
memberswhowerecandidatesforsenatorweredefeated.TheCatholics,who
benefitedfrombetterorganization,willhaveatleast21(butprobablynot
morethan24)membersintheSenate.Thisiswellshortofamajorityofthe
60-memberSenate,butagroupthissizewillbeabletowieldconsiderable
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influence. We suspect the Catholics will avoid giving the appearance of acting
as a bloc in view of the resentment it would cause.

The Viet Cong are commenting on the elections in predictably derisive
fashion, coupling radio commentaries on the recently-adopted NLF political
program I described in last week's letter with a generalized denunciation of
the election as a "farce." The NLF continues to allege that it is the "sole
genuine representative" of the Vietnamese people in the south and that the
new NLF program fulfills the aspirations of all inhabitants of South Vietnam.
Hanoi and Viet Cong media dismiss as "clamor" General Thieu's statements
that he is interested in holding peace talks and in making contact with Hanoi.

General Westmoreland reports that the enemy strategy during August
remained as outlined in his last assessment; however, the enemy's major tacti
cal orientation shifted to terrorist/guerrilla/propaganda activities in an effort
to disrupt and discredit the national elections. The enemy continued to main
tain his threats in the DMZ and western highlands and attempted to regain
the initiative in these areas. His early August efforts in the western highlands
were met and defeated by JGS reserves and ARVN regular forces. On the
other hand, the anticipated enemy attack in the DMZ has not yet material
ized, primarily because of our successful application of intensive artillery, tac
tical air, and B-52 strikes, [three words excised] particularly attest to the
effectiveness of the B-52 raids in disrupting the enemy attack preparations.
As in the last period, evidence continues to indicate enemy supply and man
power difficulties in the coastal areas of I and II CTZ and IV CTZ. Contin
ued friendly offensive pressure in these areas has prevented any respite. The
enemy attacks by fire against friendly installations have psychological vic
tories. Friendly counter efforts are beginning to show more success as evi
denced by the Marine capture of 140mm rockets in firing positions. Contin
ued emphasis is being placed on more effective counter-measures.

It is encouraging to report another highly successful operation on the part
of the Vietnamese armed forces. In the early morning hours of 6 September,
more than 1,200 Viet Cong tried to overrun Tam Ky, the capital of the north
ern province of Quang Tin. The objective of the pre-dawn attack was princi
pally the province jail containing 800 prisoners and the Tam Ky bridge three
kilometers south of the city. The Vietnamese security forces had been main
tained at a high condition of alert, but the most significant factor in the heavy
defeat suffered by the enemy was the outstanding leadership displayed by the
[15 words excised] and, literally fought the battle on his own. [name deleted]
left Que Na sieged headquarters and personally led an aggressive counter
attack with AFC troops and elements of an infantry battalion. The AFC unit
drove around the enemy flank and cut the Viet Cong battalion in two. This
rapid reaction involving the use of fast moving forces executing a counterat
tack during hours of darkness is an example of the offensive spirit of ARVN
units when properly led.

Total friendly casualties as a result of the attacks were 22 KIA and 60
WIA. Two Browning automatic rifles were lost to the enemy and three indivi-
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dual weapons were damaged. Enemy losses were 217 KIA, 64 individual
weapons and 8 crew-served weapons captured, and 9 enemy captured. One of
the latter was said to be a Viet Cong combat correspondent from Hoi An.

Pacification planning: Bob Komer and his people have been working hard
to get the GYN better focussed on pacification. General Westmoreland and
he see the pending RVNAF reorganization plan, for example, as a major step
forward toward continuing local security for the pacification area via in
creased emphasis on the vital regional and popular forces. Bob has also been
lobbying hard with the GYN to get them to adopt our new scheme for a more
effective attack on the YC infrastructure, using largely the police. While the
elections have delayed GYN responses, the omens are favorable.

Another step forward has been to achieve early US/GYN agreement on
Revolutionary Development planning for 1968. Heretofore, coordination has
been less than perfect. This year our planners have been working side by side
with Thang's people in the RD ministry. Hence Thang's 1968 plan, which he
signed with Komer's concurrence last Tuesday—backdating it to 1 September
so that it would bear the authority of a government having full powers rather
than lame-duck status—is a combined GYN/US product. The 1968 plan calls
for a sizable increase in RD teams, including 100 or so special civil/military
RD teams made up of RF or PF platoons for security and local officials for
administration. We hope to get the GYN working on almost twice as many
hamlets in 1968—2,000 versus the 1,100 involved in the 1967 program. This
will further step up the momentum that I already can see developing in the
crucial pacification campaign.

The Saigon retail price index rose noticeably to 307, compared with 295
last week. Retail prices in Saigon moved up after three weeks of comparative
stability. Most food-stuff prices, particularly protein foods and rice, moved
up, caused largely by the rash of YC terrorist activities prior to the September
3 elections. The imported commodity index is now 229, up from 225 last
week. Wheat flour and sugar rose due to a seasonal increase in consumption
associated with the mid-autumn festival. Some iron and steel products rose as
low arrivals of these commodities were anticipated.

New minimum wage rates were established by the Ministry of Labor, re
troactively to July 1, affecting about 20,000 workers, mostly women employed
in the textile, handicraft, and other industries which have lagged behind as
wages have moved upward.

A new law on employment of foreign workers became effective August 25,
tightening conditions under which foreign workers may be employed and re
quiring the institution of training programs for Yietnamese workers. The in
tent of the law is to bar the entry of foreign workers who may compete with
Yietnamese counterparts, but the temporary effect is likely to be to slow down
the entry of even noncompeting specialists.

The IMF representative to the National Bank of Yietnam has submitted a
report on the inflationary situation. It notes that the money supply increased
by 7 billion piasters in the first half of 1967 and projects an increase of only 6
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billion piasters for the second half. The joint economic office of the Mission
will shortly issue a fall stabilization review which will carry projections
through 1968.

Against a rather optimistic picture of the general stability of the economy
must be set the worrisome continuation of price increases in foods, especially
the perishable needs, vegetables and fruits that are becoming more important
in the Vietnamese diet. Food prices have risen 75 percent since January 1,
1967, in Saigon. This problem will be attacked during the coming year by
vigorous attempts to raise agricultural production.

Returnees during the reporting period totaled 333. This may be compared
with 166 during the same period last year, when a sharp drop also occurred,
presumably in association with the 1966 constituent assembly elections. The
year's total to date is 22,140.

During the week ending September 9 the enemy killed 129 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 505, and kidnapped 403. The dead included 15 Revolution
ary Development workers, nine policemen, and two combat youths. During
the reporting period the enemy killed 235 Vietnamese military personnel. If
we add the civilian and military dead, we get a total of 364 Vietnamese killed
by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 218
Americans killed and 2,103 enemy KIA during the same period. Since Janu
ary 1, 1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total of 2,403 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 4,701, and kidnapped 3,484.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-RRST WEEKLY TELEGRAM, SEPTEMBER 20,
1967 The past week has been characterized by gradual relaxation of some of
the post-election tensions. The Central Election Council has been receiving
the official tabulation of the voters for the Senate slates and examining com
plaints of irregularities in the recent elections. Little has been heard from the
presidential candidates. Truong Dinh Dzu, the runner-up, seems to have sub
sided, at least temporarily, achieving prominence chiefly through his sentenc
ing to six months imprisonment and a substantial fine on two bad check
charges and holding an unauthorized bank account in the Bank of America in
San Francisco. He has a month in which to appeal and he has, of course,
denied the charges, but there are fairly substantial rumors that the government
has considerable evidence of further irregular dealings on his part. When I
talked to Thieu last Friday afternoon, he had been unaware of Dzu's sentenc
ing by the court Friday morning, and I cautioned him against the possibility
of making Dzu appear a martyr at the present time before the Assembly had
acted on validation of the election returns. Several reputable Saigon lawyers
to whom we have spoken feel that substantial evidence exists that Dzu is guil
ty as charged, and one of them feels Dzu could have escaped with a fine had
he appeared in court. While we had originally anticipated that there might be
some outcry charging government "persecution" of Dzu, this has not hap
pened. Dzu does not enjoy a very high personal reputation, and Phan Khac
Suu, for example, told an Embassy officer September 18 that he considered
Dzu guilty as charged.

The relationship between Thieu and Ky seems to have been improved dur
ing the past week. A meeting of Thieu and Ky with the inner circle of gen
erals, including the four corps commanders. General Vien, Chief of the JOS,
General Tri, Minister of Information, and General Thang took place on Mon
day, the 11th, and was devoted principally to a discussion of the formation of
the new government and to possible assignments of cabinet posts. No deci
sions were taken at this meeting. It was agreed that members would give
further thought to the problem and meet again on Saturday, the 16th.

We have had reports from four of the generals who were present at the
meeting on Saturday and these are in general agreement as to what transpired.
All of them expressed satisfaction with the results of the discussions which
had taken place. General Lam, I Corps Commander, and General Minh, IV
Corps Commander, expressed themselves as being happy about the meeting
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and said that Thieu and Ky had been brought back closely together again,
recognized the importance of their unity, and agreed to work as a team. Gen
eral Khang, the III Corps Commander, expressed the view that while there is
some understandable friction between the two, it has been exaggerated by
their entourages while maneuvering for position. Although the main purpose
of the meeting was to reach decisions on appointments for Prime Minister
and cabinet posts, it was agreed not to decide on the appointments of Prime
Minister and the civilian cabinet posts until after October 2, by which time
the Assembly should have authenticated the election.

Thieu outlined his view of the future government which he said he expects
to be inaugurated on November 1. He proposed that cabinet ministers be ap
pointed on the basis of honesty and ability rather than for political or reli
gious affiliations. He believes that if cabinet posts were to be divided among
the Hoa Hao, Cao Dai, Dai Viets, Buddhists, and Catholics, it would not only
create disorder but would prove to be unworkable. This is in line with the
view which Ky had earlier expressed to me, i.e., that individuals appointed to
cabinet posts on the basis of such affiliations would end up working for the in
terests of their own organizations rather than the country as a whole. Ambas
sador Bui Diem expressed a somewhat similar view to me in a conversation
we had last Monday. He felt that because of the limited availability of men of
outstanding ability and competence, the first consideration in cabinet appoint
ments should be given to these qualities rather than to broadening the base of
the government. I expressed the view to him, as I had already done to Thieu
and Ky, that there were not necessarily exclusive considerations, and I felt
that weight should be given to both in order to enlist the broadest possible
support of the people.

Thieu apparently did mention at the meeting the name of Truong Thai
Ton, now a special assistant to Ky (with rank of Secretary of State) and form
erly Minister of Economy and Finance, as a possibility for the post of Prime
Minister. Ky apparently still leans toward Nguyen Van Loc. I believe that
while neither would be ideal. Ton would not be a considerably better appoint
ment than Loc. It was pretty well agreed that since under the constitution
General Cao Van Vien cannot fill concurrently the posts of Minister of De
fense and Chief of the JGS, he will continue as Chief of the Joint Staff. Gen
eral Nguyen Van Vy will be appointed Minister of Defense and General Tri,
presently Minister of Information, is slated to succeed General Vy as Chief of
Staff of the JGS. I think General Vy will make an excellent defense minister,
and General Tri will be in a more appropriate and congenial post than that of
Minister of Information where he has not been a success. It was further
agreed that only the Ministries of Defense, RD, and Security would be held by
military appointees and that the other posts would go to civilians. Thieu and
Ky agreed to prepare a list of joint recommendations for cabinet ministers by
October 2.

An evidence of a constructive attitude on the part of the military toward
the new government is the fact that General Cao Van Vien, Chief of the JGS,
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is having copies of the Constitution printed together with explanatory notes
for distribution to all of the armed forces so that there will be a widespread
understanding of the Constitution and the obligations of citizens, including
the military toward it.

The Central Election Council has finally completed its tabulation of the re
turns of the Senate election and announced the six leading tickets. As a result
of the final tabulation, Ticket No. 10, headed by Pham Ba Cam, was supersed
ed by Ticket No. 3, headed by Tran Van Lam. This increased the number of
Catholics, which we had estimated to be 25, to 30, or one-half the total seats.
Of the remaining seats, 15 are Buddhists, 3 Cao Dai, 2 Hoa Hao Buddhists,
one animist, and 9 are unknown. There was some feeling that the increase in
Catholic representation resulting from this switch might result in suspicion
and uneasiness among other elements of the population, but it seems to have
passed over without incident.

One amusing and interesting development took place in connection with
the Senate elections. Le Phuoc Sang, leader of the Democratic Alliance Bloc
in the Assembly, ran for the Senate on the list headed by La Thanh Nghe.
His ticket lost and Sang is now attempting to have the Assembly invalidate
the election because he is sure he was prevented from winning by the machi
nations of President-elect Thieu. Sang has been showing anyone who will
look at it a document he calls evidence of fraud. In an effort to pin him
down, we sent an officer to see him who found him in low spirits. He moaned
about his lack of a job, automobile, money, and other prerogatives that would
have been his had he succeeded in his bid for the Senate. He said that Ky
had promised his list government support, but that Thieu had rigged the elec
tion. When pressed for evidence. Sang stated that Thieu had prevented his
election by going to the province chiefs, the military and other government
officials associated with the election and insisting on a fair election. And,
Sang said, "That is what he got." I have a feeling that while there were un
doubtedly some irregularities (these will be discussed in the political section
which follows), much of the evidence will prove to be quite insubstantial and
based on the personal animus of defeated candidates.

Some fears that dissident Buddhists and students might attempt to foment
trouble and start demonstrations have been pretty well dissipated. Mien
Nam,K the Buddhist-oriented paper, took the practical point of view and not
ed that the government was better organized than ever to control possible
disorders, and that the An Quang faction was seriously divided within itself.
Thieu told me that the An Quang faction lacked money and financially was
not in a position to create trouble. There were a couple of minor student
demonstrations, but these too petered out. Thieu said that these had been
stimulated and financed by some of the losing civilian candidates. He said
that some of the students had approached the An Quang Buddhists for finan
cial support but had been turned down and that some so-called "contractors"
had offered to stage demonstrations, but had been unable to get anybody to
come forward with the funds.
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We are, of course, doing all we can to assist in keeping forward momen
tum in this period. We have developed within the Mission a suggested
government program which I shall present to General Thieu in the next day or
so, designed to make clear to the people that the government is theirs, dedi
cated to the promotion of their welfare and to the resolution of their prob
lems.

We have spent the last several months refining and perfecting a new com
puterized technique for measuring progress in population and area control on
a hamlet-by-hamlet basis. It is called the Hamlet Evaluation System (HES),
and is based on detailed monthly reports of changes in the status of every
hamlet in Vietnam as seen through the eyes of our district advisors, who are
closest to the cutting edge. This new system has now shaken down, and we
think it much more reliable than the old GVN figures. It gives a fascinating
picture of what is happening month-by-month throughout rural South Viet-
Nam. For example, we are constantly discovering new hamlets and scratching
abandoned ones. The latest total at end August is 12,642. Each hamlet's
pacification status is scored from A (top grade) to E (lowest grade above VC
control) for such factors as strength of VC infrastructure, capabilities of local
VC guerrillas, adequacy of hamlet security forces, status of hamlet education
program, and amount of medical assistance provided the hamlet populace. We
can retrieve from the computer any hamlet's security score by averaging nine
security factors, its development score based on averaging nine development
factors, or a composite pacification score. The monthly figures show a slow
but consistent trend toward greater GVN population control. While we only
list 201 A hamlets in all SVN at the end of August (up from 149 in May), the
number of B hamlets is also up to 1,395 [sic] (compared to 1,676 in May).
Midway in the scale are 3,092 C hamlets, which are the lowest category con
sidered under GVN control, and in which local elections are held. Lumping A,
B, and C categories together gives us our so-called secure hamlets which now
number 5,136 [sic]. The VC more or less control 4,038. The remainder
make up the contested category.

Of course, the population figures developed by the system are more mean
ingful than hamlet figures because hamlets vary so widely in size. The end
August population control estimate is more heartening. It shows population
in A, B, and C hamlets, plus that in towns and cities, as 11,610,000 or 68 per
cent of the 17.2 million total we now carry. VC-controlled hamlet population
has declined to 2,321,420— just 14 percent of total, though of course some of
the population in contested hamlets must also be recognized as under VC con
trol. Now that the new system's bugs are largely worked out, I will be report
ing these figures to you monthly, as the best available indicator of pacification
trends.

The political scene focused on validation of presidential and senatorial
elections, screening of multitudinous candidates for lower house elections and
debate over problems of formation of the new government.
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As I mentioned in last week's letter, the National Assembly was to meet
September 13 to announce the temporary results of the election. The Assem
bly met on September 13 and on September 14 as well, but it declined to an
nounce the temporary results of the election, on the basis that it needed to
check the village and hamlet returns that were used to prepare the provincial
returns previously made available to the Assembly, [seven words excised]
which is looking into the presidential returns, told an Embassy officer Sep
tember 19 that what he called "serious irregularities" had occurred in 10
provinces and minor discrepancies in the vote count occurred in 30 other
provinces (there are 44 provinces and six incorporated cities in the whole
Republic of Viet-Nam). [name deleted] described "serious irregularities" as in
stances of forged signatures or altered returns. He declined to define how
many votes were involved in the "serious irregularities," though he said that
General Thieu's vote total had been padded to the extent of 7,000 votes in
Phu Yen province in central Viet-Nam. Under the law, the total number of
registered voters at polling stations where irregularities occur must exceed the
difference in the number of votes received nationwide by the two leading lists
(?) before the Assembly can declare null and void the votes cast at the polling
stations affected. Since the difference between the Thieu-Ky list and the Dzu-
Chieu list, nationwide, was more than 800,000 votes, it is highly improbable
that enough irregularities will be discovered to affect the outcome. We contin
ue to believe that the Assembly will validate the results of the presidential
elections.

Sour grapes continue to be a real actor in Assembly action, however, and
may delay its action on validating the presidential elections. The case of
[name deleted] who told us of the "irregularities" described above, is a case in
point. He is a defeated senatorial candidate, his list having placed [word ex
cised]. The chairman of the National Assembly, defeated civilian candidate
Phan Khac Suu, told an Embassy officer September 18 that the National As
sembly will not meet again to discuss validation of the election until Sep
tember 29 and will not complete action on validation until October 2, the
date specified by statute for completion of Assembly action. Suu is still very
bitter about the election results and predicts the Assembly will refuse to vali
date the results. His judgment has surely been affected by his venom, howev
er, as most other observers indicate that Assembly sentiment is presently at
least 50-50. General Ky has told me that there are many ways to put pressure
on the Assembly and that the government would use them. He has told me
not to worry about the Assembly action. If General Ky uses his considerable
influence in the Assembly, as he has told me he would do, there is little doubt
the Assembly will validate the election. Thieu has also expressed himself very
positively to me on the score. Even [name deleted], critic of Thieu and Ky in
the campaign, has told us that the Assembly "would not dare" refuse to vali
date the presidential election results.

The Central Election Council for the upper house announced the results of
the Senate elections on September 18. As I have mentioned, the only substi-
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tution [is] of List No. 3 (headed by Tran Van Lam, formerly active in the
Diem Administration and a Catholic) for List No. 10 (headed by Pham Ba
Cam). The Council noted that a substantial copying error had occurred in to
talling Lam's vote in Saigon, where the return in one district for Lam was
28,517 votes, but was added as 2,815 votes. The successful Senate slates are
List No. 13 (headed by Retired Lt. Gen. Tran Van Don), List No. 40 (headed
by Catholic engineer Nguyen Gia Hien), List No. 31 (headed by Retired Gen.
Huynh Van Cao, also a Catholic), List No. 3 (headed by Catholic pharmacist
and banker Tran Van Lam), and List No. 21 (headed by Revolutionary Dai
Viet Party figure Nguyen Ngoc Ky).

The change in the Senate results brings the number of Catholics in the
Senate to 29 and possibly 30, if a lapsed Catholic, Hoang Xuan Tuu, is in
cluded. He had become a Catholic on his marriage but is not a practicing
Catholic. While the Catholics themselves admit that it is not desirable to have

such a large group of Catholics in the Senate, we do not believe that any seri
ous problems will result. The Buddhists and other groups now have seen
what even a moderate amount of organization can do, and we can already ob
serve the beginnings of an effort by several groups to organize joint slate of
from 50 to ICQ candidates in the lower house elections scheduled for October

22. From the government's point of view, we believe that Tran Van Lam will,
on the whole, support the government rather than oppose it, and the
government's position is probably the stronger for the election of this list.

In the early part of the week the defeated presidential candidates were not
entirely idle. On September 14, Truong Dinh Dzu, Phan Khac Suu, Nguyen
Hoa Hiep, Vu Hong Khanh, and Hoang Co Binh held a joint press confer
ence, with representatives of seven defeated Senate slates also in attendance.
Suu opened the conference (which was not authorized by the police, but which
the police wisely made no effort to prevent from being held), but Truong Dinh
Dzu completely dominated it. An organization called "Front Struggling to
Carry Out Democracy" or "Democratic Front" for short was established to
provide a focus for opposition to the government of Generals Thieu and Ky.
The declaration of the New Front denounced the honesty of the elections, al
leged that two-thirds of the people had voted no confidence in Thieu and Ky
(because they received only 34.8 percent of the vote), then called on the Viet
namese people to join the Democratic Front to build legitimate democracy,
struggle for social justice, and bring about true and lasting peace. The Demo
cratic Front obviously serves the political advantage of Truong Dinh Dzu
alone, since the other candidates joining with him were so badly defeated that
they have no real political future. This seems to have been implicitly admit
ted by Phan Khac Suu at least, for he told an embassy officer September 18
that the Democratic Front is a "temporary" body, and he predicted it would
not directly support candidates in the lower house elections.

Preparations for the lower house elections are well advanced, though the
campaign will not begin until October 6 and will run until noon, October 21,
the day before election day. A total of 1,650 candidates were listed on the
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first posting, or an average of 12 candidates per seat; in Saigon 301 candidates
were listed for 15 seats, or 20 candidates per seat. We estimate that some 10
percent of candidacies will be eliminated by screening or withdrawal prior to
the second posting of candidates on October 1. The same electoral register
used in the presidential and Senate elections will be used again for the lower
house.

This will be an election fought largely on local issues, within the 53 constit
uencies into which the country is divided. The provincial administrations will
be responsible for the printing of the ballots, and local election councils will
proclaim the results. Official results of these elections should be available by
the end of October.

We have, so far, seen only about 40 percent of the names of those who
have submitted their candidacies in the lower house elections. (Applications
were submitted to the 44 provincial capitals and to the city halls of the six in
corporated cities.) A number of the Senate candidates also filed for the lower
house (filing was closed August 31, three days before the Senate election), and
a fair number of village council members, elected last spring, also filed their
candidacies. We anticipate that the proportion of Catholics elected to the
lower house will be less than in the Senate, since local factors will weigh
heavily. However, some Vietnamese observers tell us the proportions may
well be similar, since the local parish priest will undoubtedly tell his people
for whom to vote. With some 12 candidates per seat (a higher number per
seat in the cities), the influence of the parish priest could again be a major fac
tor, as it evidently was in the Senate elections.

While the extremist Buddhists had strongly condemned the elections (as I
noted in my twentieth weekly telegram), they have been at some pains to
make clear that their major concern at present is their continuing opposition
to the revised charter of the Unified Buddhist Association, which was issued
by General Thieu in July. In the background is the continuing rivalry in the
Buddhist camp between the faction favoring the government, led by Thich
Tam Chau (General Ky's uncle by marriage), and the faction opposing the
government, led by Thich Thien Hoa and Thich Tri Quang. The latter faction
interpreted the new Buddhist charter as favoring the Tam Chau faction. No
doubt there are several ways to handle this problem. Dr. Phan Quang Dan,
defeated vice-presidential candidate, has commented privately that, since
there are two Buddhist factions, each should have its own charter. At this
point, this is a matter which might well be referred to the newly-elected Na
tional Assembly.

The morning of September 19 a bomb was set off, evidently by the VC, in
side the Chinese Nationalist Embassy in Saigon. Twenty-seven persons were
injured, 18 seriously. In addition, a Vietnamese bystander was killed, evi
dently by a sniper in the vicinity. One wall was blown away, and extensive
damage was done to this building, which is two blocks away from the U.S.
Embassy chancery. The terrorists believed responsible for the incident have
been arrested. They are reportedly Chinese members of the Viet Cong ap-
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paratus although details of their relationship to the VC are not yet available.
Their interrogation is continuing.

The Saigon press has begun to carry clearly inspired articles on the forth
coming purge of a number of ARVN officers, due to affect a number of gen
erals and other officers above the rank of lieutenant colonel. The material
makes clear that the officers affected are being dismissed or retired for corrup
tion or incompetence. The purpose of leaking the stories appears to be to
place the officers concerned on the defensive and to lessen the impact on pub
lic opinion, before going ahead with needed changes in ARVN.

As one of the consequences of the steady progress being made toward po
litical consolidation in South Viet-Nam, the Peoples Army Council adopted a
motion September 15, calling on General Thieu to issue a decree dissolving
the council. The council was an emergency institution with quasi-legislative
powers, established in June 1966, to advise the GVN on political, economic,
cultural, and social matters during the period of transition towards constitu
tional government. The council did not have a particularly outstanding
record, and attendance at its sessions was generally poor. However, perhaps
like the Japanese samurai, it was more useful at its death than at its birth, as
its demise is a sign of the progress being made in the political field.

The Saigon retail price index declined to 301 during the past week, com
pared to 307 last week. Retail prices declined as a result of increased arrivals
of foods. Bread, charcoal, and firewood prices were up; vegetable prices were
mixed. The imported commodity index fell to 221, down from 229 last week.
The major decreases were in wheat flour, sugar, iron and steel products, and
fertilizers. Galvanized sheet prices fell in response to a government an
nouncement that further shipments of galvanized sheet would arrive before
Oct. 30.

Returnees during the reporting period rose to 355, compared to 204 during
the same period last year. They reflected an increase over the previous week's
total of 333, which was perhaps unusually low, due to Viet Cong vigilance in
connection with the elections. The year's total to date is 22,495.

During the week ending September 16 the enemy killed 69 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 149, and kidnapped 303. The dead included six Revolution
ary Development workers, five hamlet chiefs, one former hamlet chief, and
two hoi chanh. During the reporting period the enemy killed 108 Vietnamese
military personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead, we get a total of
177 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during that reporting period. This may
be compared with 161 Americans killed and 1,744 enemy KIA during the
same period. Since January 1, 1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total of 2,475
civilians, wounded 4,850 and kidnapped 3,787.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-SECOND WEEKLY TELEGRAM, SEPTEMBER 27,
1967 The political scene has quieted down somewhat during the past week,
simmering rather than boiling.

Truong Dinh Dzu and Phan Khac Suu have attempted to keep their pro
test movement alive. At a press conference held on the steps of the National
Assembly September 21, at which they were joined by Vu Hong Khanh and
Pham Thai, they announced that two groups, the Front Struggling to Carry
out Democracy and the Movement of People Struggling for Democracy, had
joined forces to protest and ask the Assembly to annul the elections and or
ganize new ones. They also sent an open letter to me claiming to represent
twenty-seven upper house slates and 70 percent of the voters protesting that
the election was fraudulent and contrary to the people's aspiration for the con
struction of true democracy and requesting "The U.S. Government to cease
intervention in internal Vietnamese affairs with the purpose of validating a
fraudulent and undemocratic vote." Since the letter is insulting in tone and
was disseminated to the press before I had a chance to see it, I do not intend
to reply to it.

Last Sunday, a group of approximately two hundred students (out of some
30,000 at Saigon University) claiming to represent Saigon, Van Hanh and Can
Tho universities, calling itself the "United Students Assembly," staged a rela
tively orderly demonstration at which they distributed an open letter to you.
The letter alleges interference by the U.S. in Vietnam internal affairs from the
Geneva Conference to the present time, calls for immediate cessation of in
terference in Vietnamese affairs, ending of the war, and limiting assistance to
the economic, social and cultural spheres. The group proceeded from the Na
tional Assembly to the central market where they began tearing down and
burning government banners and trying to put up their own. The police
moved in very quietly, breaking up the crowd without violence. The students
gradually moved off in small groups.

Earlier in the day, a small demonstration was also staged by about ten
Buddhists in the central market. The police did not interfere and it broke up
quickly.

We have reports of efforts by some of the student leaders to enlist Bud
dhist support for demonstrations in case the Assembly should validate the
elections. Their plan would be to enlist students in the major cities in an
effort to topple the government, set up a temporary government, and organize
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new elections, [name deleted] claims that [name deleted] has promised the
students three million piasters (U.S. $37,500 at the official rate of 80 to 1) for
their program to protest the elections. This would tend to confirm General
Thieu's statement to me that student protests had been paid for by the losing
civilian candidates.

So far the militant Buddhists have not agreed to participate with the stu
dents and have confined their protests largely to condemning the action of
General Thieu in signing the new Buddhist Charter. However, the An Quang
Buddhist faction held a press conference, participated in also by Truong Dinh
Dzu and Vu Hong Khanh, on September 24 in the An Quang pagoda before a
large and partisan crowd. While the meeting was devoted largely to criticism
of General Thieu, opposition was also expressed to the "rigged elections," and
demands made that the Assembly reject the elections and that new elections
be organized by a transitional government.

None of these activities have created much of a stir. My impression is that
public interest in efforts to stir up opposition to the elections has waned and
has turned more rather to the formation of the new government.

Several actions taken by the government seem to indicate a very significant
lack both in a sense of timing and in any awareness of the importance of pub
lic relations. These have included the suspension of two newspapers, Saigon
Mai for one month, and Thai Dai for an indefinite period. A third instance
was the inept police handling of the arrest (or invitation to police headquar
ters for questioning) of Au Truong Thanh, former Economics Minister and
disqualified "peace" candidate. I shall refer to these in greater detail in the
political section.

I have said to both Thieu and Ky that whatever the merits of these cases,
the timing and the method employed was very unfortunate and gave the
foreign press especially the opportunity to question whether the government
was really interested in democratic processes. Ky informed me yesterday that
he had told the police to leave Thanh alone although they were in a position
to arrest him at any time since they had tape recordings of his Communist
connections.

All of these instances have aroused relatively little interest here. Apparent
ly there has been much wider interest in the reporting of them in the foreign
press.

The problem which has given us most concern and largely overshadowed
all other political activity during the past week has been the attitude of
members of the National Assembly toward validation of the elections. We
have had reports of disaffection among members of the Assembly based on a
variety of reasons. A sizeable number have been nursing hurt feelings because
of their defeat in the senatorial elections, while others, members of the pro-Ky
Democratic Alliance bloc, claim they have been ignored by Ky since the elec
tions, and some claim that they did not receive from him the promised assis
tance during the campaign itself. Other members of the Assembly are running
for the lower house and fear has been expressed that they may be absent when
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the Assembly acts on validation. It seemed apparent that Thieu and Ky held
the key to responsible action by the Assembly and I have therefore taken up
the matter with them urgently during the past week. I emphasized to both
that together they have a great responsibility to be sure that the Assembly acts
in a responsible manner. I reminded them that U.S. reaction to invalidation
would be most adverse and could in fact create major difficulties for contin
ued U.S. support for Vietnam. I saw them both again yesterday and urged
prompt action on their part.

Thieu said that he was well aware of the problem and that he and Ky have
been both working on it. He had talked to a number of key members of the
Assembly and was having General Linh Quang Vien check on all the Assem
bly members on where they stood as individuals on the vote. Thieu said that
he was keeping in close touch with Ky on the whole matter and was confident
that the vote would come out all right. He emphasized that what was needed
was an impressive vote to affirm support of the validation.

In my talk with Ky later in the day, I reviewed with him the number of
alarming reports we had which indicated that there were serious divisions in
the Assembly, and in conversations which I and members of my staff have
had we have found many Vietnamese apprehensive about the outcome. I
pointed out to him, as I had previously, how serious the effects of invalidation
could be not only internally in Vietnam, but also with respect to the
difficulties such an action would create for continued U.S. support. Ky said
that he and Thieu had talked over the matter subsequent to my conversation
with Thieu in the morning and they had agreed that Ky would meet with
members of the DAB to discuss the vote and to bring them into line. He has
invited all the members of the bloc to have lunch with him at his home today.
Since this group contains some 50 members out of the 117 members of the
Assembly, if Ky brings them into line the results are virtually assured.

Ky seemed in good spirits and quite confident. He reminded me that he
had said before that I could be sure the DAB would vote for validation. He
said that in earlier discussion with various DAB members he had pointed out
to them that a vote against the elections made no sense, that they would lose
everything by doing it. He told them, just as he had told the Buddhists, that
coups are outdated. He repeated that there was no need to worry, that there
were plenty of ways to assure an adequate vote.

I believe that Thieu and Ky are now fully aware of the need to go to work
on the Assembly members and to try to assure an impressive vote for valida
tion of the elections.

I mentioned in my last week's report that we had developed within the
Mission a suggested government program which I planned to present to Gen
eral Thieu, designed to make clear to the people that the government is theirs,
dedicated to the promotion of their welfare and to the resolution of their
problems. I put this in General Thieu's hands last week and he said yesterday
that he had studied it, liked the presentation we had made, and had turned it
over to his "brains trust" to incorporate the ideas we had presented in his
platform.
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The document is headed "Democracy, Peace, and Social Justice." We have
presented it as a dynamic thirteen-point program designed to achieve demo
cracy, peace, social justice, and the development of the nation. The points
are:

A. Democracy, the evolution of the constitutional and party processes;
B. The search for peace;
C. Social justice, and the elimination of corruption;
D. Manpower resources, and their full utilization;
E. Pacification, including reorganization of the armed forces to give new

emphasis to security, strengthening the role of the province chiefs and enhanc
ing the role of the village councils and hamlet chiefs in planning village-
oriented new life development;

F. Military forces and veterans, including reorganization of the military,
relieving of corrupt and ineffective officers and concern for the care and wel
fare of war veterans;

G. Administrative reform;
H. Agriculture, including steps to increase production and many other

measures to improve the lot of the rural dweller;
I. Industry, including planning now for the economic independence of

Vietnam;
J. Economic stability, including exercise of fiscal prudence, increasing tax

on luxury goods, modernization of the tax administration;
K. Building our cities, providing adequate housing, water, electricity, sani

tation, and transportation for the almost half of the Vietnamese people now
living in cities and towns. Initiation of self-help urban renewal so as to pro
vide low cost housing and recreational facilities;

L. Education, increasing efforts to train teachers and providing adequate
school facilities;

M. Youth, the most precious resource of the country. The government
pledges to serve youth and to be open to youth, assuring an important place in
the government for young men and women, and establishment of a new and
expanded Ministry of Youth.

Finally, all South Vietnamese are called upon to join the new government
to support these dynamic programs.

On September 29, the new embassy building will be dedicated and we will
be open for business there on October 9. In keeping with the wartime situa
tion here, the dedication ceremony will be austere. Thieu, Ky and Do will
head up a fairly large guest list and Thieu has agreed to speak briefly during
the dedication. While of course we cannot win the war with bigger and better
embassy buildings, the new chancery will result in the U.S. image being
enhanced in the eyes of the local population.

Pacification: one payoff from unifying pacification under MACV is that
Bob Komer, with General Westmoreland solidly backing him, is making our
weight felt much more than before in GVN pacification planning. Our aim
for 1968 is to tie in pacification better to our overall military strategy and to
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press on the GVN a program both more commensurate with the increased
resources available and better able to fill in behind our increasing military suc
cess. For example, the 1967 program was built around 1,100 hamlets—not a
very impressive number considering that only about 5,000 of Vietnam's
12,600 hamlets are yet regarded as secure. Owing to a late start in 1967 and
diversion of energy to the elections, even 1,100 hamlet goal may not be met.

Building on the stronger base we now have—with 491 RD teams in the
field, planned improvements in RF/PF, 54 ARYN battalions assigned to sup
port pacification, and a better functioning RD ministry, we are urging the
GVN to pacify 2,000 hamlets in 1968. This is ambitious, but not overly so if
we can get more RF/PF into the pacification act, as is contemplated under the
pending reorganization. Minister Thang's initial reaction has been quite
favorable.

We are also pressing for a better sense of area priorities. With the heavy
fighting in northern I Corps, nobody can expect too much in the way of
pacification progress—local security is too tenuous. Instead, III and IV
Corps, where most of the rural population lives in the rice bowl of SVN,
deserve higher priority. Komer thinks that Thang and the JGS will adopt
pacification priorities in the order IV, III, II, I Corps. We have further
identified 23 key provinces. Within these, we will concentrate our effort in
specific "campaign areas," to which adequate security forces will be assigned.
Thang has also agreed to seek a larger RD budget of five billion piasters com
pared to this year's three billion; because of the late start, even this won't all
be spent.

With expanding security, commitment of more and better Vietnamese
forces, nearly double the number of RD teams, 66 percent more funds, and a
much improved organization, pacification should move ahead a good deal fas
ter in 1968 than this year, which in turn is proving rather better than 1966.

U.S. Navy contribution to the war in South Vietnam: a new push has
been added to the war in the Mekong Delta called the Mobile Riverine Force.
With new and specially configured ships and assault boats, the Navy is provid
ing a highly mobile floating base from which army forces may be launched to
track down and encircle an elusive enemy. Once a nemesis to offensive mili
tary operations, the profusion of rivers, canals, and streams of the Delta has
now been turned to our advantage. As the enemy is located, army forces are
landed from heavily armed and armored river craft. The boats then take up
positions in the adjacent waterways to seal off enemy escape routes. Army ar
tillery is barge-mounted and accompanies the troop units. The VC have lost
some 2,000 men killed or detained since June to the Mobile Riverine Force.

Unique in the annals of warfare, this joint Army-Navy application of force
is raising the cost of the war to the enemy in an area in which he has long en
joyed an advantage. The modest naval resources which now support one bri
gade will be increased during the coming year to provide a two-brigade capa
bility.
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This is but another means by which the United States Navy is contributing
to the war in Vietnam. To the Mobile Riverine Force must be added the

significant Seventh Fleet Air and Sea Dragon operations in the north; the
Market Time activities which, for all practical purposes have halted enemy
infiltration along the 900 miles of South Vietnam coastline; and the Game
Warden operations which are increasingly denying the enemy use of the in
land waterways through police and customs enforcement roles. These naval
activities are making significant contributions to the overall campaign to sup
port the Republic of Vietnam in its struggle for freedom.

As I have noted above, the issue of the validation of the presidential elec
tions has largely overshadowed all other political activity this week. At the
root of the problem is the procedural requirement, established in the presiden
tial elections law, that the National Assembly shall validate the election, by a
simple majority. Since 48 of the 55 Assembly members who were candidates
for the Senate failed in their election attempt, they are in a depressed and
bitter mood, and it is this group, egged on by defeated presidential candidates
Phan Khac Suu (Chairman of the National Assembly) and Truong Dinh Dzu,
that poses the greatest threat to validation of the elections.

Although, as I noted in last week's letter. General Thieu has decided not to
announce selection of a prime minister until after validation of the elections
on October 2, he is continuing to canvass available candidates for the post.
Last weekend, for example, he contacted Tran Van Huong, one of the defeat
ed civilian presidential candidates, and for the third time offered him the post
of prime minister. Huong, we understand, once again refused, but was
pleased to have been approached on this matter. When I talked to General
Thieu September 26, he told me that the candidates for prime minister he is
currently looking over with particular care of Nguyen Van Loc, a lawyer, and
General Ky's nominee for the post, [seven words excised] Tran Van Do,
Foreign Minister, Nguyen Luu Vien, currently Deputy Prime Minister; and,
somewhat surprisingly, Nguyen Van Tuong, Special Commissioner for Ad
ministration. Thieu was at some pains to discuss the pressure he is under to
accept Nguyen Van Loc. He indicated that General Ky has told him that as a
matter of personal pride and prestige he would very much like to have Loc
named prime minister. Thieu indicated that the senior generals have also
urged him to take Ky's feelings in this matter into consideration.

Thieu recognizes that Ky has been affected by being placed in the No. 2
position and feels that giving in to him on the Loc appointment might help to
improve their relationship. Thieu said the he recognizes that it is essential
that he maintain good relations with Ky and that they must work together. I
emphasized my full agreement with him on how essential it is that he and Ky
have a good working relationship. I said that I thought this more important
even than the question of who was prime minister; if he felt that the Loc ap
pointment was necessary in order to achieve this relationship, then we would
be sympathetic to his problem.
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In the vital Revolutionary Development program, Ky told me September
26 that General Nguyen Due Thang will be an assistant to General Cao Van
Vien at the joint general staff of the RVNAF, responsible for retraining and
deployment of the regional and popular forces. Until a new government is es
tablished and a Minister for Revolutionary Development is appointed, Gen
eral Nguyen Bao Tri, Commissioner General for Information and Chieu Hoi,
will temporarily fill in for Thang.

I have mentioned the detention of former Minister of Economic Affairs,
Au Truong Thanh, on September 22, a curious and bizarre episode, though
one which I know has caused you some problems in the U.S. In the back
ground of this affair is Thanh's long standing reputation as a leftist and possi
bly a communist during his student days in France. In fact, Truong Dinh
Dzu, who is certainly no friend of the GVN, told an Embassy officer recently
that he considered that Thanh was still a member of the French Communist
Party. During recent interrogations of Ba Tra, an admitted member of the
Saigon Communist organization arrested last May, Ba Tra is reliably reported
to have stated that Thanh tried to recruit him into the Saigon Communist or
ganization in 1965. General Loan, Director General of the National Police,
accordingly decided to interrogate Thanh personally with regard to Ba Tra's
statement. Loan went to Thanh's house the evening of September 21 with a
small police escort, but Mrs. Thanh refused to let them in. Loan went off in
search of reinforcements, and Mr. and Mrs. Thanh, evidently concerned at
what might follow, called up a number of American, British, and Japanese
correspondents, alleging that Thanh was about to be arrested. When Loan re
turned with some 35-40 police, the Thanh home was full of journalists. Loan
ordered them out, had a chat with Thanh, and asked him to come to his oiBice
the following day. Morning of September 22 Thanh was followed by police as
he left home and was seized and handcuffed when he left his car at his own
office. The police then took him to Loan's office by force in spite of his pro
test that that was where he was going anyway. Loan subsequently apologized
publicly for the manner in which Thanh was arrested. Thanh was afterwards
treated well, and was released the following morning. There are no charges
pending against him.

While the manner in which Loan handled the matter was inept and
showed little appreciation of the importance of public relations, the GVN has
a legitimate basis for questioning Thanh and most Vietnamese recognize this
and wasted little sympathy on Thanh. Unfortunately Thanh is clever and he
has exploited the foreign press so effectively that the press has given him sta
ture as a sort of martyr.

On September 21 the GVN ordered suspension for one month of the ver
nacular Saigon daily, Saigon Bao, on the charge of carrying an editorial of a
nature "insulting to agencies of the government." We have examined the
translated text of the editorial in question (Saigon 6757) and note that it is
indeed scandalous and offensive. However, I pointed out to General Thieu
September 22 that such action by the GVN simply is not understood in the
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U.S., with our tradition of press freedom. General Thieu replied that he un
derstood the problem and stated that the GVN wanted to maintain a free
press. However, he pointed out that the country is at war, and the press has to
take this into account and act in a responsible manner. He felt (quite correct
ly) that since the election a portion of the Saigon press has acted in a highly
irresponsible way, has been warned several times, but has continued efforts to
create dissension and division between government, military, and civilian ele
ments of the population. This was not the end of press suspensions, for on
September 26 General Thieu ordered suspension of the Saigon daily Thoi Dai
for carrying the false report that the Central Elections Committee had found
irregularities in connection with 85 percent of the votes cast. Thieu's concern
over the dangerous effect such a report could have on the Assembly's attitude
on validation is understandable, but his way of handling it is no less than re
grettable.

We were considerably put out by the resignation of six officials of the
International Voluntary Services (IVS) group in Vietnam and by the intem
perate and inaccurate letter they sent to you and simultaneously released to
the press. Arthur Gardiner, former director of our AID mission here and now
Director of IVS, arrived in Saigon September 27 to look into the question in
depth and to take whatever action is necessary. I was heartened to have re
ceived a letter September 23 from Verday C. Ly, Acting Chief of IVS since
the resignation of Mr. Luce, the former chief, in which several of the ranking
officials of IVS made clear they do not agree with the way the resignations
were handled and regret the harm caused to the organization and the Viet
namese people. The IVS leaders still on the scene here say their people as a
whole want to continue their useful work, and they have asked us for our sup
port. We are looking to Mr. Gardiner to make the decisions on this matter,
but if he recommends that IVS continue to work here under responsible
leaders, I am prepared to agree that they continue as before, for they have
been doing much excellent work.

With so much interest focussed on the validation of the presidential elec
tions, it would be easy to lose sight of the steady development of positions
among the senators-elect who will make up the new Senate, probably due to
be installed in the office the first week of October. It has been encouraging to
observe the calm but systematic way they have been getting in touch with
each other, looking into improving their political organization, developing
their thinking on national problems, and seeking to assist their friends and
proteges who are candidates for the lower house in the elections of October
22. On the whole, this is a very good group of senators, representing some
real and new talent, and I think they will turn in a good performance.

Except for the heavy fighting at the DMZ there has not been extensive mil
itary activity during the past week. We were pleased to welcome the Royal
Thai Army Volunteer Regiment (The Queen's Cobras), 2200-strong, who ar
rived in South Vietnam on September 21. They will operate with the U.S. 9th
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Infantry Division, initially northeast of Saigon. It is excellent to have this tan
gible evidence of Thai contribution to the war effort here in the country.

The Saigon retail price index rose slightly to 304 during the past week,
compared to 301 last week. Retail prices in Saigon rose slightly, with pork,
chicken, and shrimp accounting for most of the increase. The rise in prices of
these protein foods was due to larger purchases in connection with the cele
bration of the mid-autumn festival on September 18. Rice prices were steady
or decreased slightly. The imported commodity index continued to decline,
moving down to 217, compared to 221 last week. The declines are attributed
to tightness of credit, plentiful stocks on hand, and low sales. Cement prices
rose sharply because of a delay in new arrivals.

With the increase in rice prices this year and the unlikelihood of a repeti
tion of last year's Mekong flood, there is reason to believe that rice produc
tion, particularly in the Delta, will be higher this crop year. Experienced ob
servers partially confirm this by reporting good crop prospects in certain prov
inces. However, a closer examination reveals important negative factors.
Manpower shortages have cut further into areas cultivated and lowered the
quality of cultivation on land that is planted. The abnormally low Mekong
River level and the lower than normal mid-summer rainfall in the Delta
should have at least marginal effects in reducing production. Finally, the rice
deficit in war-ravaged I Corps will probably grow next year, with more
peasants abandoning their land and migrating to refugee camps.

Returnees during the reporting period rose to 357, compared to 189 during
the same period last year. This is very near last week's total of 355. The
year's total to date is 22,852.

During the week ending September 23 the enemy killed 52 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 227, and kidnapped 59. The dead included two Revolution
ary Development workers, two hamlet chiefs, and one village agriculture com
missioner. During the reporting period the enemy killed 96 Vietnamese mili
tary personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead, we get a total of 148
Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be
compared with 116 Americans killed and 1,134 enemy KIA during the same
period. Since January 1, 1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total of 2,527 civil
ians, wounded 5,077, and kidnapped 3,846.
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XXIII

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-THIRD WEEKLY TELEGRAM, OCTOBER 4,
1967 The political pot which was simmering the week before boiled over last
week with the approach of the Assembly vote on validation October 2. Politi
cal infighting, attempted extortion, and blackmail reached a high crescendo.
Some of the groups, notably some members of the Democratic Alliance Bloc
(DAB), formerly supporters of General Ky, carried their efforts right down to
the wire. Factors in these maneuvers were the prospective loss of jobs and in
come on the part of Assembly members, disaffection among the forty-eight As
sembly members who were defeated candidates for the Senate as well as three
defeated presidential candidates, also Assembly members, and claims of bro
ken promises and lack of support during the campaign.

On the afternoon of September 28, four members of the DAB, who were
members of the Special Election Committee of the Assembly, and whose
spokesmen were Le Phuoc Sang and [name deleted]. They wished me to
transmit to General Thieu as a condition for voting for validation of the elec
tions the following demands: (A) Ky to have the right to name the prime
minister and three other cabinet members (Sang and [name deleted] indicating
that they would expect cabinet posts); (B) Ky to control the reorganization of
the armed forces and the administrative organization; (C) each member of the
DAB to receive 300,000 piasters. They were considerate enough to add that
they would wait until noon the next day for an answer. On Friday morning,
through my liaison, I had the above information relayed to him [saying] I
thought he would want to be aware [of it] and that I was sure he was aware
what the repercussions would be should this become public knowledge.

Bui Diem came to see me Friday evening to say that he and General Ky
were very concerned about the situation. While Ky had talked to some of the
DAB members, he thought it important that General Thieu should talk to
them also. The DAB had expressed concern about Thieu's feelings toward
them and were apprehensive on two accounts: (A) that he might take some
reprisals against them; and (B) that he might attempt to fill up the government
with Dai Viet members. I recalled to Bui Diem that Ky had twice given me
definite assurances, and as late as three days before, that the members of the
DAB would vote for validation and that I need have no cause for concern. I
was, therefore, relying on him. I told Bui Diem of the blackmail attempt on
the part of Sang, [name deleted] and their colleagues and asked him to inform
Ky that if the members of the DAB persisted in their threat to vote against
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validation, I intended to make public this attempt at blackmail. I added that
they were playing a dangerous game in carrying this right down to the wire
and I wanted it understood that they could not play fast and loose with us. I
said that if Ky thought Thieu should talk to members of the DAB, he should
say so to Thieu himself, but that I would undertake to see Thieu Saturday
morning and urge him to get together with Ky on the problem.

I talked with Thieu the following morning and told him of Ky's concern
about the attitude of DAB members, that I thought it was of critical impor
tance, that certainly a large majority of the bloc should be lined up in support
of validation and urged him to get together with Ky and the bloc members.
He promised to get in touch with Ky and did so immediately after my leaving
him, and that afternoon he and Ky together met with all the DAB members.
Thieu talked exceedingly well and persuasively to them. I think this may have
been the turning point in lining up a substantial number in support of valida
tion.

During a meeting which took place concurrently at Independence Palace,
attended by Thieu, Ky, General Cao Van Vien, Chief of the JOS, and General
Khang, III Corps Commander, Khang took Ky aside and told him privately
that they did not know whether Ky had allowed the validation crisis to
develop for his own political advantage, but if he had then he would have
only himself to blame if the situation got out of hand, and he would lose the
support of the armed forces. Ky angrily denied having engineered the crisis
for his own political advantage. Khang said he believed Ky and he had no
evidence to the contrary, but he felt that he should let Ky know that such ru
mors were circulating and the military would not condone such activity. Ky's
explanation to me was that he did not wish to talk with members of the DAB
without Thieu's permission since if, in spite of his efforts, things should go
wrong, he would not want Thieu to feel that he had doublecrossed him. I am
inclined to take Ky's word and as I have previously reported, I think there is
good evidence that he and Thieu are working together well.

Thieu kept on talking with other members of the Assembly all through Sa
turday and into the early hours of Sunday. All through the day Sunday he
also got in touch with individual members. The vote was taken shortly before
midnight Monday, when the Assembly validated the election by a vote of 58
for, 43 against, and 5 invalid ballots. The struggle for validation, and the
efforts of students and Buddhists to influence the Assembly through demon
strations, I shall touch on in greater detail in the political section.

Suffice it to say here that the chief result of the demonstrations was to
snarl up the traffic. While the press displayed considerable interest in them,
the general public attitude was manifested in distinct apathy and lack of in
terest. This was also true of the demonstrations in Hue and Danang. Both
Thieu and Ky have expressed the view that Tri Quang and his militant Bud
dhists have lost a great deal of influence since the struggle movement of 1966.
Then they had the support of some elements of the armed forces; now the
latter have kept completely aloof from the politics and the religious questions
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involved. In my view, there was nothing in any of the demonstrations to war
rant what seems to me the exaggerated attention given to them by the Ameri
can press, especially the UPI report that these represented the most serious
disturbances in the last four years. This was certainly a fantastically exag
gerated evaluation, unfortunately typical of a good deal of the reporting here.

I reported last week that I had transmitted to Thieu suggestions for a
government program which he might incorporate in a State of the Union mes
sage at the time of the inauguration. The document is headed "Democracy,
Peace, and Social Justice." We have felt, however, that it is highly important
that he should address the country before then with a shorter, more dynamic,
hard-hitting speech to arouse the enthusiasm of the people for their new
government, calling for their support, and outlining a program of specifics.
Taking as a basis the longer document. Ambassador Locke has prepared an
excellent short version. I have put this in General Thieu's hands. He has said
that it has come at an opportune moment, for he wants to make such a speech
at the time of the installation of the new Senate, which has now been set for
October 12.

While the struggle over validation of the elections has quite understand
ably engaged the energies and attention of Generals Thieu and Ky, they have
not lost sight of the next step down the road, which is the appointment of a
prime minister and designation of a cabinet to work with the new National
Assembly. On September 30, when I saw Thieu he told me that he and Ky
have agreed that the Prime Minister will be Nguyen Van Loc, Chairman of
the People's Army Council, a lawyer, and essentially Ky's nominee. Loc is
rather colorless in personality, a considerable contrast with Ky. However, he
has been active on the board of the Bar Association, has a good reputation,
and is well and favorably disposed to the United States. It was also an
nounced officially on October 2 that General Nguyen Due Thang, former Min
ister of Revolutionary Development, has been named Deputy Chief of Staff of
the Joint General Staff, with responsibility for the Regional and Popular
Forces. General Nguyen Bao Tri, Minister of Information, will temporarily
fill in for General Thang in the Ministry of Revolutionary Development until
a permanent replacement is named.

Thieu said this morning that he and General Ky have prepared a list of
names of the most competent available people whom they hope to include in
the cabinet. He remarked that unfortunately competence is in short supply
and it was not a very large list.

I have reported previously that Thieu has three times offered the post of
prime minister to Tran Van Huong, and that Huong each time has declined.
He now proposes to offer Huong a post in the Inspectorate (the Constitution
provides that one-third of the members be appointed by the executive and
one-third each by the Senate and Lower House). Thieu feels that Huong will
be the most prestigious member of the Inspectorate and as such it can be ar
ranged that he be elected chairman. If Huong can be induced to accept this, I
think it would be an excellent thing for the new government.
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I believe that there is a feeling of general relief on the part of the public
that the problem of validation of the elections is out of the way and that there
is a spirit of hopefulness that the new government will carry on more vigorous
programs in all fields, military, economic, and social, and take decisive action
to end the widespread corruption.

Preparations are going ahead for election of the lower house on October
22. Thieu expressed to me the view that there would be considerable interest
in the elections in the provinces where the candidates are well known to the
local population, but he expects a falling off in interest in the more sophisti
cated centers, especially Saigon, where he believes many people have become
punch-drunk with a plethora of elections.

In connection with our own relations with the new government, I believe
that these may be more sensitive and perhaps in some ways more difficult
than they have been with the present military government. During the past
week, ten separate editorials dealt with the theme of American interference in
Vietnamese affairs. For example, the military-oriented Tien Tuyen newspaper
replied to an article by Everett Martin appearing in the September 25
Newsweek, criticizing what it called his "brazen proposals." I imagine that we
shall have to be more alert to Vietnamese pride and sensitivities and apply
pressure and leverage in more subtle ways. This may require greater patience
on our part, but in the end I am sure will be more productive of results.

In the midst of the alarums and excursions over the validation of the elec

tions (and simultaneously with a Buddhist demonstration at the other end of
the street), we dedicated our new embassy chancery the morning of September
29. It was a beautiful day with soft white clouds against a blue sky, and the
brilliant sunshine that always sets the flag off so well. It is a most attractive
and convenient building which has been commented on most favorably by
many Vietnamese. As you intended it would be, it is a fitting symbol of our
determination to stay the course in Vietnam. In my brief remarks at the
ceremony, I renewed our dedication to the goals we share with the leaders and
people of Vietnam: a permanent end to aggression, a just and durable peace,
regional security, order, and expanding economic progress. I noted that this
building stands as a symbol of our commitment to the Vietnamese people, but
no less impressive are hundreds of smaller buildings, schools, hospitals, and
other structures which we have built in time of war and dedicated to the cause

of peace. In his remarks. General Thieu commented on the beauty of the
building and the fair prospects in the longer range for international coopera
tion in Southeast Asia. However, he spoke also of more immediate problems,
including the need to make clear to the Communists that they face a widely-
respected, sovereign government in Vietnam which will play a major part in
international discussions related to Vietnam. He also spoke of the need to in
crease the effort being made to gradually make South Vietnam economically
self-sustained.

General Thang reassigned. Climaxing two months of jockeying over the
vigorous General Thang's future role, he on 2 October formally turned over
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the Revolutionary Development Ministry to General Tri as caretaker till the
new government is formed. Thang is taking up a newly-created JOS slot and
Deputy Chief of Staff, where he will be in charge of RF and PF as well as the
RD teams.

Bob Komer finds Thang genuinely excited about the possibilities of his
new job. According to Thang, he will have much more influence than he
would have had as Deputy Prime Minister. He will probably run the RF/PF
(as a 300,000-man territorial security force), 30,000 RD cadre, the Political
Warfare Directorate (to which all military province and district chiefs will be
assigned), and the Military Security Service (which he intends to use to help
clean up corruption in the provinces). I regard this as a very promising
development, which will surely benefit the pacification effort by bringing the
biggest local security forces under a vigorous and pacification-minded chief.

General Westmoreland and are pleased with the rapport between Komer
and Thang. They agree on raising the 1968 RD hamlet goals from 1,100 to
more like 2,000, on raising the RD budget from three billion piasters this year
to five billion, and to assigning highest pacification priorities to IV and III
Corps where the people are. Thang also intends to give personal attention to
selecting good province and district chiefs and then giving them special train
ing for these difficult jobs. Now that he controls them, Thang favors gradually
drawing together RF/PF and RD teams into a much larger and better-trained
pacification force.

Shaping the next GVN budget: as a means of increasing our leverage, I
have proposed to Thieu and Ky a joint review of the 1968 budget. Since we
subsidize much of it via counterpart, we are entitled to a larger say in how it
is spent ministry by ministry. Vietnamese sensibilities being what they are,
we may encounter difficulty. But I intend to push on this.

Careful reading of an article entitled "The Big Victory and the Great
Task" by General Vo Nguyen Giap, North Vietnam's Deputy Premier and
Minister of National Defense which appeared in both Lao Dong (NV Com
munist Party) newspaper and the NVN military newspaper on 14-16 Sep
tember, leads us to believe that there has been a serious and fundamental
change in the strategy of the insurgency which merits careful and concentrated
analysis.

Giap calls for a continued military and political offensive, and drops the
earlier Le Duan/Central Office for South Vietnam call (early 1966) for "major
victory in the shortest possible time." He says that "in protracted struggle our
people are able and determined to gain time." He sees, in the prolonging of
the war and in the U.S. need to develop a democratic system in the South, cir
cumstances which provide opportunities for a further intensification of politi
cal struggle, exploiting divisions in GVN circles to overthrow the administra
tion.

What we may expect in the way of military operations can to some extent
be discerned in Giap's presentation of the "Fighting Methods Adopted by the
Liberation Armed Forces' Main Force Units." His "principle of combat" calls
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for three things—annihilating the enemy, protecting targets the United States
wants to hit, and preserving and improving forces. He states that "only
by... protecting targets and preserving our force can we create conditions to
annihilate the enemy." We read this as reflecting a determination to cut
losses; but it does not mean that military offensive will be dropped. Giap
calls for intensified guerrilla operations and sophisticated concentrated strikes,
and makes a great point of the superiority of VC tactics over the tactics of
United States' forces—particularly artillery (rocket) units, engineers, and spe
cial crack units—to carry out raiding operations and sabotage against carefully
selected strategic targets such as logistic and air bases, command posts, and
lines of communication. He reports that the tactics (surprise, etc.) of the
crack units within the main forces are being passed on to guerrilla and region
al forces as well, i.e., the use of a small force against a larger force for hit and
run tactics.

Giap has listed some difficult requirements. Time will tell whether the VC
can effectively develop coordinated strikes and guerrilla warfare, waged by
main force and local forces with better weapons against professionally selected
strategic targets, and whether they can combine this with an intensified politi
cal struggle effort to promote and exploit divisions and war weariness among
the South Vietnamese people. Giap makes much of the claim that United
States' forces have bogged down, failed to win the initiative, and are being
pushed into a dispersed, defensive ("passive") posture.

All of us here believe he can and will be proved wrong.
As I have mentioned, the long struggle over validation of the presidential

election ended October 2 just before midnight, when the provisional National
Assembly voted, by a margin of 58 to 43 (five other ballots were invalid) to
validate the election of Generals Thieu and Ky. The vote followed three days
of intense debate in the National Assembly which were preceded and paral
leled by demonstrations and protests in the streets of Saigon and by rather
abortive attempts at the same sort of thing in Danang and Hue. The demon
strations were organized and participated in by a small number of university
students (about 300), by the extremist Buddhists associated with An Quang
pagoda and under the leadership of Thich Tri Quang, and by several of the
defeated civilian presidential candidates, notably Truong Dinh Dzu.

The protests and demonstrations succeeded in drawing considerable public
attention to the point of view of the demonstrators, but as I have said, they
did not attract mass support and in the last analysis probably had little effect
on the outcome. General Ky has remarked that the days of coup d'etats in
Saigon are over. Perhaps the days when student and Buddhist protests could
topple a government are also over. For many residents of Saigon the protests
and demonstrations mainly meant the creation of large traffic jams, which
may also have helped to discredit the protestors in the mind of the public.

A large portion of the credit for the efficient but correct way in which the
police handled the demonstrations must go to Thieu and Ky. They relied on
the civil police to maintain order and to unblock traffic. The civil police were
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stiffened by military police and by Police Field Force troops in helmets and
battle gear only when the situation clearly threatened to get out of hand, as in
the case of the student demonstrations near the National Assembly September
30. The Director General of National Police, General Loan, who has not al
ways shown much political discretion in police matters in the past (notably
the arrest of Au Truong Thanh on September 22, which I discussed in my
twenty-second weekly telegram) behaved with great circumspection and con
siderable deftness during the past week. Arrests were held to a minimum,
force was used only when destruction of property occurred or the authority of
the government was directly challenged, and the demonstrators were allowed
considerable freedom to let off steam.

In connection with the Buddhist protest (described in further detail below).
General Loan was observed on one occasion, sitting on the curb, with one arm
around one of Thich Tri Quang's assistants and with a can of beer in the oth
er hand, engaged in earnest conversation. Loan made public on October 2 an
appeal to the Buddhist monks and nuns, urging them to cease all forms of
public gatherings and processions in the interest of national security and the
welfare and health of those concerned. He noted in his appeal that the pro
cessions have "upset the life of Saigon's IVi million inhabitants."

Even though some of the opponents of validation accepted the results with
bad grace (Phan Khac Suu did not vote, as he was an interested party, but he
announced afterward that "if I had voted, I would have rejected the elec
tion."), we can already sense considerable relief in the atmosphere. All streets
are open again, there is only a normal police guard at the National Assembly,
and only a small guard near the small cluster of 5 to 10 Buddhist monks who
are maintaining their vigil across the street from the palace in their protest
against the July charter of the Unified Buddhist Association.

One unfinished bit of business left over from the period of demonstrations
was the incident that took place the morning of October 2, when two CBS
newsmen were beaten by the police while they were covering a student
demonstration. No embassy officer was present on the occasion, and there is
conflicting evidence as to what happened. Demonstrations were banned as of
October 1, but the students announced their intention to defy the police ban
and to demonstrate anyway. The press was at the Student Union in force the
morning of October 2, even before the students. The students gathered by
about 9:30 and accompanied by the press began to march toward the Assem
bly. The police first called on the youths to disperse. When the students did
not do so, the police charged them, swinging their clubs and beating two of
the students. The press and cameramen were right in the midst of the fray,
covering the story close up. CBS cameraman Keith Kay and reporter Bert
Quint pushed forward to get a good picture of a girl being beaten by the po
lice. The police objected to the pictures, but Kay persisted. The police then
struck Kay and Quint several times, forcing them to move away. Kay and
Quint both required some medical attention for cuts and bruises, though nei
ther was hurt seriously. I called Quint later in the day to express my concern
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that he had been hurt. He appeared pleased at the attention. I understand
that CBS will make a formal protest to the GVN and to the GVN Embassy in
Washington, with a copy of the latter protest to the Department of State. I am
not prepared to apportion blame in connection with this incident. The police,
as I noted above, displayed considerable care and discretion throughout the
week, but after a week of more or less continuing tension, they may have been
a bit edgy. The journalists clearly pushed their way into the midst of an in
cident and persisted in photographing the police beating a girl student.

The police issued a statement October 2 in which General Loan was quot
ed as ordering police officers and agents to apply a great deal of restraint to
wards press correspondents while carrying out their duties. However, General
Loan also reminded press correspondents that they should abide by the law
and avoid causing difficulty for the police.

Bui Diem also called me personally about the incident, to protest against
the behavior of the CBS correspondents and at the same time to express his
regret that the incident occurred. He assured me of their desire to facilitate
the work of the press and extend special treatment within limits of law and
order but asked that the press should also do their part in trying to cooperate
with police. I assured him that it was our desire, too, to avoid such incidents
and that I knew Zorthian urged the correspondents to behave responsibly.
Unfortunately, however, in the excitement of events these things do occur but
certainly have no significance beyond the event.

I trust with this exchange of protests and statements, the incident is closed.
Incidentally, one of our embassy officers came close to being struck by a
night-stick wielded by a police agent while observing police preventing opposi
tion politicians from holding an unauthorized press conference—
September 29. The policeman obviously did not know the embassy officer
from a press correspondent, and the officer wisely did not stay to discuss the
matter but moved quickly off. All in a day's work.

Although clearly related in timing to the struggle over validation of the
presidential elections, the Buddhist protest activity responds to rather
different motivations and will probably be with us much longer. In the back
ground is the continuing factional cleavage between the extremist Buddhist
leader, Thich Tri Quang, and the moderate Buddhist leader, Thich Tam Chau.
In July, General Thieu, acting on a request from Thich Tam Chau as leader of
the Buddhist Institute (Vien Hoa Dao), promulgated a new charter that in
effect strengthened the factional position of Tam Chau. Tri Quang had pro
tested the issuance of the new charter, but did not make a major issue of it
until September 28, when a delegation of some 500 Buddhist monks and nuns
from An Quang pagoda came to the Presidential Palace (Independence Palace)
to submit a petition calling on the government to revoke the July decree es
tablishing a new Buddhist charter. General Thieu invited Tri Quang into the
palace, but when he refused, Thieu wisely went out to meet him. Their
"conversation," conducted over loudspeakers in front of the crowd, with air
craft and helicopters occasionally passing overhead, was not particularly pro-
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ductive. Thieu suggested that all Buddhist groups get together and draft a
new statute, which he would then promulgate. Tri Quang brushed this aside
as only "words" and kept calling for "action." The "conversation" broke up
without much accomplished, and subsequent meetings between Thieu and Tri
Quang have been equally unproductive.

Tri Quang and a handful of his supporters took up "residence" under the
trees in the park facing the Presidential Palace following the meeting with
Thieu September 28 and have been there, off and on, ever since. He evident
ly feels that his presence there is a reminder to Thieu that action must be tak
en. Tri Quang's position, demanding revocation of the July decree, was furth
er supported September 30 by some 250 monks and nuns, who sat down on
the pavement in front of the palace for most of the day, holding banners
denouncing the July charter. The afternoon of October 1 some 100 monks
and nuns joined Tri Quang for Buddhist prayers and chants, all the while
holding up the same banners in Vietnamese and English (the latter for the
benefit of the foreign press) they had displayed the day before. There have
been considerable crowds of the curious, numbering up to 500 at times, look
ing on, but, beginning October 2, the police have politely but firmly prevented
crowds from gathering near the Buddhist monks in the park, while leaving the
monks alone. As noted above. General Loan on October 2 called on the Bud
dhists to halt their protests in the interests of national security and the health
and welfare of those concerned.

In my conversation with General Thieu October 3 he said he has talked to
Thich Tam Chau and some of his people. He has also talked to [name delet
ed] who is a member of the Tri Quang faction. Thieu said he is trying to get
Tam Chau to agree to do one of two things: either (1) publicly to ask the
GYN to suspend the July charter, provided that Tri Quang gives a guarantee
that he will sit down and talk to the Tam Chau faction on the religious issues
only, not mixing in politics; or (2) to get both factions to sit down to discuss
this problem, together with the understanding from Tam Chau that when they
did so, he would ask for suspension of the July charter. Thieu has tried to
persuade Tam Chau that if he takes this step, he can get the support of the
moderates and the southern Buddhists and not be outpointed by Tri Quang.
Above all, Thieu has emphasized the fact that it is important that the Bud
dhists accept the position that this is a Buddhist religious problem, not politi
cal, and as such should be settled by Buddhists. He told me this morning that
he hopes to persuade Tam Chau to make one of the two proposals mentioned
above publicly in order to emphasize his willingness to be conciliatory toward
Tri Quang.

Thieu believes that the present Buddhist restiveness can be controlled and
will not get out of hand. He pointed out that the GYN has been able to con
trol the situation in Saigon and that the militants have been unable to create
any demonstrations or disturbances of significance in Hue or Danang. In his
opinion Tri Quang is becoming increasingly isolated, though Tri Quang must
be given some face-saving device if he is to abandon his vigil in the park in
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front of the palace and return to his pagoda, as Thieu believes Tri Quang is
anxious to do. I commented to Thieu that I thought his approach was con
structive and I fully endorse it. I assured him we did not want to get involved
in this matter and we have no influence with or interest in Tri Quang.

On the whole, I think that Tri Quang is in a weak position on this issue.
He is demanding, in effect, a humiliating surrender from the government
which he almost certainly realizes it cannot agree to without damaging its po
litical position. He has suffered politically as a consequence of the Assembly
validation of the presidential elections, which he had joined the opposition in
denouncing. His public support, both in the press and in the size of the
crowds he has been able to attract, has been visibly declining. From the be
ginning he has clearly considered the possibility of stimulating fiery siiicides
by his supporters as a means of attracting renewed support. Early in the
morning of October 3 a 28-year-old Buddhist nun in Can Tho, south of
Saigon, committed suicide by fire, though this might have been a spontaneous
act. I doubt fiery suicides will solve Tri Quang's problem, as I think these will
have less impact here, at least, than they did in 1963. You are in the best po
sition to judge what effect they may have in the U.S., but I think that similar
suicides in 1966 attracted comparatively little attention. The novelty wears
off.

As something of a conclusion to the struggle over validation of the elec
tions, the judicial police on September 29 arrested lawyer Truong Dinh Dzu,
probably the most outspoken of the government's opponents and a sparkplug
of the student and Buddhist activities against validation. Dzu was specifically
charged with having made remarks insulting to Vietnamese judges and the
system of justice as a whole, growing out of his conviction September 15 on
bad checkand other charges. The arrest was duly reported in the press but at
tracted relatively very little attention, and I gather from the press also attract
ed relatively little attention in the United States. Mrs. Dzu, in an open letter
of October 2, alleged that her husband has been on a hunger strike and that
she has been unable to visit him. However, we understand that she has now
been permitted to visit him and that, while he is still officially fasting, he is
eating and drinking on the side. As a political matter, since validation of the
elections, Dzu is not a major issue for the government. However, the Viet
namese judges and courts evidently feel that he is so openly contemptuous of
Vietnamese justice that he cannot be ignored. I feel this is a matter which we
can leave to the courts to handle.

The lower house election campaign will begin October 6 and run to Oc
tober 21, the day before elections. The original list of 1,650 candidates for
the 137 seats has been reduced to 1,240 in the second posting on October 1,
as a result of findings that some candidates were not qualified and as a result
of some withdrawals. Regarding the withdrawals, representatives of the Hoa
Hao religious group and of a few, small political groups have told us that they
are withdrawing their candidates because they do not think the elections will
be honest. This is essentially a further expression of their disappointment
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over the presidential and Senate election results. One of the minor party
leaders said he had seen a list of the candidates selected by the government to
win, but when one of our Embassy officers expressed interest in seeing the list,
the party leader was unable to produce it. With an average of nine candidates
for each seat, it seems obvious that some candidates, at least, have decided
that they have little chance of winning and have decided to withdraw, making
unsupported allegations against the government to cover their withdrawal.

Terrorist acts against the Chinese community in Saigon-Cholon have con
tinued. In addition to the bomb attack on the Chinese Embassy September
19 and the attempted assassination of the embassy press attache the same day,
four local Chinese have been assassinated, the last on October 3. There is still
no clear indication why the Chinese community has come under attack at this
time, although the increased publicity currently being given to closer relations
between the Republic of Viet-Nam and the Republic of China may be a major
factor. The Viet Cong, possibly supported by Communist China, may have
decided that the time has come to warn local Chinese against looldng to
Taiwan for support and assistance.

The Saigon retail price index continued to inch upwards, rising to 306 dur
ing the past week, compared to 304 the previous week. The prices of fish,
shrimp, duck eggs, firewood, and white calico rose, affecting the index most
directly. Pork and chicken prices were down in response to recent sales of
frozen pork and chicken by the government. Rice prices remained stable.
The imported commodity index moved up to 220, compared to 217 last week,
with steel products rising slightly in price.

A prospective shortage of rice in Central Vietnam is indicated by the end
of October, based on projections of consumption and stocks. USAID is at
tempting to have the GVN restrictions on coastal shipment lifted or, alterna
tively, to have ocean-going vessels loaded with rice in Saigon for shipment to
this region. Rice from abroad could not be delivered quickly enough to Cen
tral Vietnam to relieve the prospective shortage.

Returnees during the reporting period rose to 380, compared to 266 during
the same period last year. This is also well above last week's total of 357.
The year's total to date is 23,332.

During the week ending September 30, the enemy killed 43 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 64, and kidnapped 32. The dead included one Revolution
ary Development worker, four police, one deputy district chief, one hamlet
chief, and the chairman of a village council. During the reporting period the
enemy killed 96 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian and
military dead, we get a total of 139 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during
the reporting period. This may be compared with 121 Americans killed and
1,155 enemy KJA during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the Viet
Cong have killed a total of 2,570 civilians, wounded 5,141 and kidnapped
3,578.
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XXIV

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-FOURTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, OCTOBER 12,
1967 This past week has been relatively calm on the political scene as both
government and opposition recovered from the comparatively intense struggle
over validation of the presidential election.

Some echoes remained from the struggle in the form of still unresolved
demands from the extremist Buddhists led by Thich Tri Quang for cancella
tion of the July charter of the Unified Buddhist Association, in the arrest and
subsequent drafting into the army of a number of students opposed to the
validation of the elections, and in the continued house arrest of Truong Dinh
Dzu, one of the defeated civilian candidates.

Nevertheless, tension seems to have gone out of the situation. With Tri
Quang's decision onOctober 10 to abandon his "sit-in" in the park in front of
the Presidential Palace, the last active evidence of the unrest of the past
several weeks disappeared from the scene. The police barricades and the
barbed wire have disappeared, and the atmosphere is definitely much more
favorable for constructive progress than has been the case for some time. All
of these developments are discussed more fully in the political sectionbelow.

The upper house held its opening session the morning of October 11. Fol
lowing a short introductory speech by Senator Vo Van Truyen, 71, the eldest
member of the Senate and its temporary president. General Thieu spoke to
the senators and the members of the diplomatic and press corps attending the
session.

Thieu's speech was brief but, on the whole, it was very much to the point
and I think suitable to the occasion. As he himself said, he was not attempt
ing in this speech to set forth the full program of his government and he im
plied that this would come later. He seemed in this speech primarily to want
to establish the basic tone for his administration and in this he was, I think,
successful. He placed particular emphasis on the foundations being laid for
democracy, on the supremacy of the Constitution, the responsiveness of the
government to the needs of the people, the importance of observing the rule
of law and impartial administration of justice. He stressed willingness to
enter into negotiations at any time with the north and said that he would wel
come peace initiatives of a constructive nature from whatever sources.

With respect to his program in South Vietnam, he emphasized strengthen
ing and reforming the armed forces, providing security for rural areas, raising
the standard of living in urban areas and educating the people throughout the
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country to understand their civic duties. Above all, he emphasized the need
to eliminate corruption and establish sound, effective government machinery.
On the whole he avoided specifics and it was clear that his speech was general
in outline.

I have drawn a rough comparison between Thieu's speech and the sugges
tions that we have made to him with respect to content of this speech and
more particularly subsequent speeches such as his inaugural address and possi
bly a "State of the Nation" address. It is noteworthy that he chose in this
speech not to say anything about national reconciliation nor did he anywhere
refer to Ky. Other omissions were his failure to mention manpower mobiliza
tion, to place special emphasis on youth or to express gratitude to the Allies.
Although these omissions are of interest, I think it probable he will deal with
these aspects in his later, more major speeches, for in closing, Thieu made it
clear that this speech was not a definitive statement on national policy.

No announcement has yet been made of the new prime minister, although
the press continues to believe that Nguyen Van Loc will be nominated to the
position by General Thieu. There is still a certain amount of jockeying
around going on, but I believe Thieu will stick to his statement to me of Sep
tember 30 and nominate Loc. I will be seeing Thieu later in the week and
will review the matter further with him. It has now been officially announced
that Thieu and Ky will be inaugurated October 30, by which time the entire
cabinet will presumably have been selected.

As you may have seen from Saigon 7987, the Newsweek issue of October 9
has been banned from commercial sale in South Viet-Nam. The issue con

tains an article attributed to Merton Perry which is sharply critical of ARVN
entitled "Their Lions, Our Rabbits." [seven words excised]. The headline ori
ginated in the New York editorial office of the magazine [four words excised].
The article as a whole was heavily edited in a direction which significantly el
iminated qualifications and explanatory material. I must say that I consider
Perry's article and its editing by the Newsweek editors an example of highly ir
responsible journalism. General Westmoreland's investigation has proven the
falsity of his most sensational statements and although the article itself has
some minor qualifications, it gives to my mind a highly erroneous impression
of the state of the Vietnamese armed forces. I am afraid this article is a
reflection of Perry's attitude toward everything in Viet-Nam. He attended re
cently one of a series of small informal dinners I have been having for the
press and gave me the impression of being thoroughly disenchanted with
everything here and I doubt whether it is possible for him to report objective
ly.

Because of this Perry article and also because of earlier threats to the
Newsweek office in Saigon stemming from an article by [Everett] Martin in the
September 25 issue ("Viet-Nam: Last Chance?"), Martin has recommended
to New York that no protest be made to the GVN on this ban. Martin also
called us October 9 and asked us not to raise the issue with the GVN unless
he is directed otherwise by his home office.
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The article byMartin in the September 25 issue of Newsweek aroused little
apparent interest in Saigon at first, and we had thought the issues he raised
were dying a natural death. As you may have noted, Martin suggested a series
of measures which would have put the U.S. much deeper into the internal
affairs of the Vietnamese government, in a manner which would have raised
serious questions as to whether the Vietnamese have any effective sovereignty
in their hands. Unfortunately, in response to considerable press and private
criticism of the article, Martin wrote a long letter to a number of Saigon edi
tors which was published October 8. The letter is more pointed than the arti
cle, calling for the GVN and the U.S., as sovereign powers, to come to "writ
ten terms that spell out the boundaries of each other's rights." An extended
summary of the letter is in Saigon 8015. Specifically, Martin called for the in
tegration of the U.S. and Vietnamese armed forces in Viet-Nam, making it
clear that he has in mind having Americans serve under Vietnamese com
mand in some cases and Vietnamese under American command in others.

As you know, we feel that negotiation of a status of forces agreement is not
practical during hostilities and that if possible the problems and restrictions of
such an agreement should be avoided at this time. Primarily, we have con
sidered the utility of a joint command arrangement on a number of occasions
and have felt it would not be feasible except in certain instances of small, spe
cialized units. As I have previously reported, we are experimenting with vari
ous forms of integrated U.S. and Vietnamese armed forces operations with the
purpose of raising the level of training and effectiveness of the Vietnamese un
its and to practice the principle of economy of forces for the U.S. units. It is
unfortunate that Martin has stirred up these issues at this time, since several
of the newly-elected senators are on record as favoring negotiations of a status
of forces agreement. Martin's article and his subsequent open letter to the
press may result in further and unfortunate attention being focussed on the
matter.

When I saw Thieu on October 4, I raised with him the question of estab
lishing adequate salary levels in the executive and military branches of the
government. I pointed out to him that today government salaries simply are
not well enough paid to attract the best talent in Vietnam, or adequate to re
ward those top officials who carry out their responsibilities honestly and well.
I added that we have learned in the United States that a government cannot
function well unless senior officials are paid adequately. This is now far from
the case in Vietnam. Under present circumstances, the low level of salaries
for senior officials is damaging to morale, an incentive to corruption, and a
crippling barrier to improving government performance.

I suggested that the forthcoming setting of Senate and House salary levels
offers a unique opportunity to simultaneously increase the salaries of key top-
level GVN and ARVN officials as well. I left with him tables which we had
prepared for him setting forth a suggested range of civil executive salaries and
a second table covering military personnel down through the rank of colonel.
Since the proposed pay increase would apply to a relatively small number of
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people the total economic cost would not be great. I said I realized that there
were political problems involved in an executive pay increase. However, I felt
by coupling this measure with increased emphasis with what is expected of
senior officials in terms of integrity and performance, and by setting in motion
a thorough civil service reform and pay revision at all levels of government,
such a measure would be publicly accepted as both necessary and desirable.

In a talk Bob Komer had with Thieu on October 6, devoted principally to
Pacification, he seized the opportunity to emphasize again the chance to get
an executive pay raise for top officials and officers at the time when the
salaries of the new congress were set.

We are planning an all-out effort to increase rice production, especially in
the Delta, a key element in our 1963 pacification and nation-building plans.
Chief reliance will be placed on giving the farmer a good price for his paddy,
opening more roads and waterways, bringing in better rice seed, more fertiliz
er and agricultural machinery, and providing more credit. Bob Komer came
back from the Delta yesterday reporting that the key Delta crop will probably
trend upward this winter, thus breaking the long decline since 1963.

Hopeful elements, both positive and negative, marked the political scene
during the past week. On the positive side, the Senate was inaugurated Oc
tober 11. The Cabinet will probably be formed during the next week or so. It
may include one or two less effective figures on the civilian side, as a conse
quence of political bargaining during the struggle over validation of the
presidential election. However, the cabinet will be the instrument of an elect
ed president, subject to the pressures that can be brought to bear by an elected
National Assembly. If individual cabinet members prove ineffective, they can
be replaced, since they are appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the
president.

Another hopeful sign, although on the negative side, was the end of the
Buddhist political protest on October 10, when the extremist leader, Thich Tri
Quang, and a handful of his immediate entourage, abandoned their "sit-in" in
the park in front of the Presidential Palace. Some of the more moderate
figures sympathetic with Tri Quang's An Quang pagoda group had told us of
various schemes they had to get Tri Quang out of the park and out of the po
litical dead-end he seemed to have worked himself into. His demands for a

flat cancellation of the July Buddhist charter were clearly unacceptable, public
support was simply not forthcoming, even support from the usually sym
pathetic foreign press corps was slipping away, two fiery suicides had no no
ticeable effect, and simple but effective police measures to isolate him from
crowds made it clear that he could stay indefinitely in the park without mak
ing any significant impact. The indifferent attitude of passers-by, moving
along a main thoroughfare not 100 feet from where he and the other monks
sat, must have been a continuing reminder to him that he was not making his
mark. Finally, no force was required to get Tri Quang out of the park. He
quietly left under his own power. At what was, for him, an unusually subdued
press conference at An Quang pagoda October 10, Tri Quang made clear that
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he had abandoned his "sit-in" and expressed confidence that the government
would take action on the charter issue. That his confidence was not misplaced
was indicated by a communique issued the afternoon of October 10 by the
moderate Thich Jam Chau faction, temporarily suspending application of the
July Buddhist charter in order "to create a favorable occasion for understand
ing and union of Buddhist groups." This is essentially the tactic which Gen
eral Thieu described to me in my meeting with him October 3 (discussed in
my twenty-third telegram).

General Thieu's brother, Nguyen Van Kieu, told us the evening of October
16 of meeting and consulting during the past few days with the Buddhist
groups. He indicated that an understanding has been reachedamong the vari
ous groups to prepare a new charter to be presented for approval to an all-
Buddhist congress. Kieu said that it was on the basis of this understanding
that the An Quang extremists were able to withdraw from the "sit-in" in front
of the palace. This is consistent with the communique issued by the Buddhist
moderates October 10. I think Thieu deserves a good deal of credit for his
skillful handling of the situation.

Contributing to the general air of relaxation of tensions was the release
from detention of opposition leader Truong Dinh Dzu on October 4. Dzu
had been held only five days, and his arrest seems to have been clearly timed
to get him out of the way during the climax of the validation struggle on Oc
tober 2. He is still under house arrest and is not currently in a position to
project himself into the political arena.

Also as a postscript to the elections and the struggle over validation, the
police have moved in on student oppositionists, broken up their attempts to
hold unauthorized meetings and press conferences, and arrested 40 of them.
Of those arrested 17 were found to be of draft age and were mobilized into
the army. The remainder were admonished and sent home. While this mea
sure may seem a bit Draconian, it may well have the desired elfect of en
couraging young students who have been deferred from military service to
buckle down to their studies instead of engaging in undesirable and unhelpful
political activities.

The lower house elections campaign formally got underway October 6 and
will continue until October 21. A few election posters are to be seen around
Saigon and some of the larger cities, and door-to-door type campaigning has
begun. Public interest, not surprisingly, seems to be less than it was for the
presidential and upper house elections. These are essentially local elections
for national office, with the bulk of the contests being decided on the basis of
personalities and, to some extent, random voting among the average of nine
candidates per seat. The results of the elections, according to the election law,
will be announced by local election councils in each of the 53 constituencies
on October 26. The councils, presided over by a local judge and composed of
candidates and voters' representatives and prominent local personalities, are
unlikely to be the focus of any significant struggle over the results, as was the
case with the presidential elections.
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Continuing where they left offon September 3, in their campaign against
the presidential and upper house elections, the Viet Cong, in a radio broadcast
October 6 predictably called for the "smashing" of the lower house elections.
The broadcast urged citizens to "resolutely protest and boycott the lower
house elections farce," emphasizing that the elections will be "fraudulent" and
"undemocratic" as well as meaningless. This is so much whistling in the
dark. Public interest may well be less than it was for the other elections, but
there is likely to be a very substantial voter turnout. I am confident that it
will be shown once again that the communist claim that they "control" most
of the territory and people of South Viet-Nam is meaningless. As was demon
strated September 3, the communists simply do not have the capability of at
tacking or disrupting the activity of more than a handful of South Viet Nam's
8,000 polling places.

During the past week there has been a spate of press reports on disci
plinary measures taken by Prime Minister Ky against dishonest officials. On
October 4 Prime Minister Ky authorized reprimands and court action to be
taken against seven officials in Kien Gian province (three former province
chiefs, one former deputy province chief, and two chiefs of provincial ser
vices) for abuses of their positions. He also ordered that the chiefof the Spe
cial Branch of the police in Vung Tan be brought to justice for having con
structed two residential houses without proper authorization. On October 5 it
was announced that Ky had reprimanded the province chief and the deputy
province chief of Binh Duong for ineffective performance. These activities
are consistent with recent public statement by Ky that, as Vice President, he
hopes to assume major responsibility for the elimination of "corrupt ele
ments."

In a generally related development, October 4 about 300 RD cadre demon
strated in front of the Quang Ngai province headquarters to protest the cor
rupt practices of provincial financial officers. They abducted the finance chief
and his assistant, shaved their heads, and released them. The demonstrators
then marched through the town and dispersed peacefully. The finance chief
had been long rumored to be corrupt, and this was probably an over-zealous
attempt by the RD cadre to live up to Criteria II of the Xl-point Criteria,
"getting rid of corrupt and undesirable officials." The action of the cadre may
cause disciplinary problems, for certainly they should not have taken the law
into their hands, but it is still encouraging to see such signs of popular deter
mination not to tolerate corruption and bad government.

The spates of recent killings in the Chinese community in Saigon-Cholon
continued, with the murder of the principal of a local high school and the
murder of the editor of a strongly anti-communist Chinese language newspa
per on October 7. Strongly anti-communist Chinese have been the victims of
the attacks in all cases, and a determined campaign of terror among the
Chinese seems to be under way.

General Westmoreland has given me some interesting and pertinent infor
mation on the following subjects:
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A. Recent Situation in the Demilitarized Zone. It is immediately ap
parent that the enemy strategy of the past several weeks concentrated on
achieving a major victory in the Demilitarized Zone. Con Thien became the
focal point ofhis attack and its destruction was scheduled as his highest prior
ity. Despite his shelling of our positions along the DMZ, the enemy was not
successful in this venture and while no accurate assessment of his casualties
can be made, it becomes fairly obvious that he suffered greatly in the ex
change of fires. As the reports indicate, our situation has improved measur
ably. The enemy fires have been forced to subside. There is indication that
he is withdrawing at least a portion of hisforces from the DMZ area and, gen
erally, the victory has been denied. General Westmoreland reports that the
margin of success on our part is attributable to the massive effort launched
against the hostile concentrations in and around Con Thien and into the
DMZ and its adjacent areas. In short, one of the greatest massings of fire
power in support of a single division position in the history of warfare was
launched against the enemy in a period of about two weeks. This included B-
52 strikes, artillery fires, tactical air bombing, and naval gunfire support. Our
casualties in northern Quang Tri province over the heaviest period of the at
tack were not exorbitant when placed in proper perspective. For instance,
during the period of the bitter fighting in the DMZ area (1-24 September),
there were 196 killed and 1,917 wounded (834 evacuated). However, by com
parison, in 1966 during the two months when it was necessary to drive the
enemy outofpositions in Quang Tri province, we incurred 126 killed and 488
wounded in July and 115 killed and 448 wounded in September. It is also in
teresting to note that from 1 June through 23 September, the 3rd Marine
Division fighting in the DMZ area suffered 564 killed and 5,183 wounded,
while the 1st Marine Division (not in the DMZ area) suffered a comparable
484 killed and 3,788 wounded for the same period.

B. Effectiveness of Rail Interdiction in NVN. Despite the approaching
northeast monsoon, air strike efforts continue to focus, to the maximum ex
tent possible, on the rail facilities in the north. The objective of the rail cam
paign continues to be the denial to the NVN of an effective rail system and
the associated facilities needed for the processing of imports from China to
Hanoi. Since 18 May, the NVN costs for the transshipment of needed sup
plies has steadily grown as result of the rail interdiction campaign. In May
1967: 152,000 short tons (which equates to approximately 50,000 truck loads)
required transshipment andfrom 1-20 September: 171,000 short tons (which
equates to approximately 57,000 truck loads) required transshipment. Recent
photography discloses a large concentration of equipment and supplies dong
Route 4 in NVN, about seven kilometers west of Dong Dang near the Chinese
border. The equipment included 532 trucks and 13 field artillery pieces. A
nearby built-up area contained some 85 medium-fixed storage/support build
ings and extensive open storage. Concentrations of this size have not been
previously noted in this NVN border area and could represent an effort to
overcome transportation difficulties, caused by recent interdictions of the
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Hanoi-Dong Dang rail line, by diverting rail cargo to highway transport. The
effectiveness of recent disruptions of rail facilities in the Haiphong area is in
dicated by reports of noticeable congestion in that port city. There is reported
open storage on roads and under trees in parks in the city of Haiphong.
Sources indicate that most of the port work is accomplished during hours of
darkness, and that there is a general appearance of deterioration of the
effectiveness of port processing.

C. Enemy LOC Efforts in Southern Laos. The intensity of the RP-1, Tal
ly Ho interdiction campaign, in concert with the III MAP campaign at the
DMZ, has effectively denied the enemy the capability to maintain LOC's
through the DMZ into SVN. This, coupled with the approach of the
northeast monsoon season, is causing an increased effort on his part to main
tain, improve and protect LOC's through southern Laos. During the next
several months these will be the principal avenues of supply to his forces in
the south. Recent reconnaissance of the primary LOC routes in this area re
veals much evidence of extensive enemy engineering efforts in preparation for
increasing resupply activity during the next several months. These include
bridge construction, road grading and gravelling with heavy equipment at
many different points, trellising and corduroying at an increasing pace to
counter the U.S. air offensive against them. There is substantial evidence of
stockpiling at or near border crossing points, such as south of Mu Gia Pass
and at Route 137 into southern Laos. Bypasses and river cable crossings are
constructed/repaired rapidly, pack animals are being used for transshipment,
and large work gangs have been observed at strategic repair points. Automat
ic weapons positions are being located at key points to protect resupply traffic
and repair gangs, with corresponding increase in enemy troop activity. Such
evidence of enemy extreme efforts in this area indicates his deep concern in
maintaining a rate of logistic flow into SVN. Air efforts will continue heavy
interdiction in this area according to plan, to counter enemy actions in this
direction.

The Saigon retail price index dropped 11 points, from 306 last week to
295 this week, largely reflecting lower rice prices. These, in turn, were
affected by the plentiful supply of U.S. remilled long-grain rice as well as the
arrival of some new local group long-grain rice from neighboring Long An
province. Meat and fish, which are in plentiful supply, were also less expen
sive. The imported commodity index dropped to 218 this week, compared to
220 last week. Declines were registered in most of the commodities in the in
dex except for wheat flour and iron and steel products.

The sale of fertilizer tripled during the month of September, compared to
the month of August. The sharp increase was due in part to the new pricing
schedule whereby discounts are given to buyers who pick up imported fertiliz
er at the port and provide their own transportation.

Returnees during the reporting period were 256, compared to 226 in the
same period last year. This is lower than the figures for the last few weeks.
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but it appears to reflect a somewhat lower level of military activity. The
year's total of returnees to date is 23,618.

During the week ending October 7 the enemy killed 91 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 125, and kidnapped 164. Among the dead were one deputy
province chief, one district official, one village chief, four hamlet chiefs, one
school teacher, and one Revolutionary Development worker. During the week
the enemy killed 114 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian
and military dead, we get a total of 205 Vietnamese killed by the enemy dur
ing the reporting period. This may be compared with 98 Americans killed
and 1,331 enemy KIA during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the
Viet Cong have killed a total of 2,661 civilians, wounded 5,266, and kid
napped 3,682.
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XXV

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-FIFTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, OCTOBER 18,
1967 The political side, the past week, has been a relatively quiet one.
While Thieu and Ky have been wrestling with the problems of forming the
new government, the campaign for the lower house has been picking up
momentum. The list of candidates has been gradually whittled down from
some 1,650 to about 1,200 or an average of a little under nine candidates for
the 137 seats. The distribution, however, is uneven since there are, for exam
ple, some 217 candidates for the 15 Saigon seats. Our guess is that the voter
turnout will be lower than in the presidential elections with percentage some
where in the low seventies. There is a buildup of interest, however, in the
provinces outside of Saigon. Thieu told me yesterday that he thought the
voter turnout in the provinces might turn out to be as high as 80 percent of
the registration, but he believed that Saigon was suffering from a more jaded
appetite for elections and anticipated a considerably lower percentage here.

General Thieu has been largely preoccupied with the problems of putting
together the new government during the past week. While he confirmed to me
on October 13 that his choice for Prime Minister remained Nguyen Van Loc
and intimated this again yesterday when I saw him in company with Phil Ha-
bib and Bill Jorden, he made it clear that he has run into some opposition by
some of the southern Vietnamese to Loc's appointment. Loc has encountered
some disfavor among some of these elements since, although a southerner
himself, he supported Ky in the struggle with the southern bloc and is there
fore considered something of a renegade. Thieu intimated that Locmight find
difficulties in putting together a cabinet and he himself would have to make
the appointments. He did not want to have the same old faces in the new
government; it must show a new face to the people. Probably because of this
situation other names, including that of Nguyen Van Bong, Director of the
National Institute of Administration, and Truong Thai Ton have cropped up
again in the gossip. I believe, however, that Thieu will go ahead with the Loc
appointment since he has made this the touchstone of his relationship with
Ky. I have told him that I feel strongly that this is the most important factor
to keep in mind in the formation of the new government and that if he con
siders the appointment of Loc essential to this, we would support it. It is en
couraging to note that Ky commented to the press October 14 denying the ex
istence of any disagreements between him and General Thieu. He specifically
accused foreign newsmen of fabricating "these stories with purpose of creating
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disagreement and dissention within the Army of the Republic ofViet-Nam."
He stressed that "Nothing can divide the Army."

Regarding the cabinet, it appears likely that Thieu will retain Tran Van
Do as Foreign Minister, although perhaps with a good deputy as administra
tor; General Nguyen Van Vy as Minister of Defense; General Nguyen Due
Thang as deputy to the Chief of the Joint General Staff, with authority over
regional and popular forces and Revolutionary Development training. I again
mentioned to Thieu the high opinion we heldfor [name deleted] and my hope
that he could be persuaded to continue in this post. Incidentally, [about 25
words excised]. He attributed the circulation of these rumors to Ky and Loan
and expressed strong resentment of what he considered an effort to undercut
him. Like Thang, however, [name deleted] is inclined to be somewhat emo
tional and I hope that this tempest too will blow over. I also expressed our
good opinion of [name deleted] and suggested that he might be a very good
choice as Minister of Agriculture; and that a suitable cabinet post for Dr.
Phan Quang Dan would help broaden the base of the government. I also ex
pressed the hope that Tran Van Huong could be persuaded to accept the In
spectorate position and Thieu indicated that it was his hope that Huong
would accept the appointmentand that it would be possible to havehim elect
ed chairman.

In my talk with Thieu on the 13th, I noted that in his speech to the new
Senate, he had referred to the need to emphasize the role of the political par
ties and to respect the right of the opposition as a political reality of democra
cy. I asked him how he envisaged the development of a party system here.
He replied that he thought this would have to come in stages, given the
present party fragmentation and the highly individualistic character of the
Vietnamese. He thought the first step would be the formation of what he
called "groupings" such as those now being developed by Tran Van Don and
his associates and by Huynh Van Cao and Nguyen Gia Hien who have an
nounced the formation of the National Democracy-Society Bloc (Quoc Dan
Xa). Thieu indicated that he rather favored the group being formed by Cao
and Hien. He said also that Ha Thuc Ky and Tran Van Huong were consid
ering another "grouping." He thought that after the lower house elections and
the organization of the National Assembly, these "groupings" would gradually
take form and begin to attract other elements to them.

In answer to my query as to how he anticipated marshalling support for
government policies in the new Assembly, he said he anticipated that when
thegovernment program was announced it would draw support of some of the
groups being formed within the Assembly. This might be thebeginning of the
formation of a larger party and the same process might be followed in the for
mation of an opposition party or parties. He thought, however, the process
could not be forced and that it would take some time. He remarked that the
new administration had been elected for a four-year term, which gave time to
work toward the development of parties on a sound basis. To force the issue
too rapidly could result in the formation of alliances with little stability. It
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would be preferable to see first how the "groupings" took shape and to work a
little more slowly but perhaps more soundly toward the eventual coalescence
into larger parties.

Regarding the Buddhist problem, which I have discussed at some length in
previous weekly telegrams, Thieu told me he was continuing to work through
intermediaries with both sides and felt that some progress was being made.
He said yesterday that he hoped to be able to meet personally with the two
main Buddhist factions, perhaps today or tomorrow. I noted that the issue
had been defused for the present. Tri Quang has been very quiet and the fun
eral in Can Tho October 8 for the Buddhist nun who burned herself to death
was very orderly and resulted in no serious problems. Buddhist protest activi
ty elsewhere in the country, stimulated by the extremist An Quang pagoda
crowd, has been handled with suitable finesse by the local authorities. Thieu
said yesterday that Tri Quang had remarked that the religious problem could
be easily settled, but it was the political problem with which he was con
cerned, an observation, Thieu remarked, which indicates Tri Quang still har
bors resentment against the government and has designs against it.

In my conversations with Thieu October 13 and 17, we reviewed the pros
pects for further reinforcement of the Thai contingent in Viet-Nam and the
announcements by Australia and New Zealand of the increase of their con
tingents.

Thieu said that naturally he was greatly pleased with the prospects of addi
tional aid, but that the GVN also must and would step up its own efforts. He
said that additional manpower requirements for military needs in 1968 would
come to 206,000 which included covering an additional 65,000 men for the
armed forces, casualties, desertions, and other losses. In order to meet these
requirements, it would be necessary to draft 18 and 19 year classes, to extend
the service of those now in the RVNAF, and to recall some men who had
been demobilized. (General Westmoreland has pointed out the serious
deficiencies developing in leadership, particularly in the rank of captain.)
Thieu said he proposed to take these steps before the inauguration of the new
government in order to avoid running into protracted debate in the new Na
tional Assembly. He added that active steps would have to be taken to root
out corruption in the military and civil administrations and that reorganiza
tion of both the armed forces and of the civil administration must be tackled
promptly. The new government would have to show through its efforts that it
was determined to do its full part to shorten the war. He emphasized again
yesterday the impatience of the people to see things move ahead and the fact
that they were looking to the new government for action.

In my talk with Thieu yesterday, we referred to his statements about an
approach to Hanoi and had a brief discussion on the matter. I shall report on
this separately in more detail. Phil Habib explained that Secretary Rusk had
wished him to say that our determination had been clearly expressed and
would continue to be so expressed, but we also had kept all the doors to peace
open and would continue to do so, but as of today there had been no response
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from Hanoi. Thieu responded that on their part they would like to show that
even though the country is invaded, it is anxious for peace and wants to keep
the door open. The question is how an approach is to be made. It is clear
that his views are still indefinite. He sees two possible approaches:

A. An expression of desire for peaceful settlement and for direct discus
sions to achieve that end. If this produced a favorable response, Thieu would
ask us to halt bombing. We would assume that reciprocal action would be
forthcoming from the other side.

B. A halt in bombing to be followed immediately by a message to Ho pro
posing immediate talks.

The first of the two proposed alternatives seems to me clearly preferable. I
told Thieu I would report his views immediately and would come back to him
with our reactions. We emphasized the fact that it was important to have the
very closest consultation and collaboration on any approach and that it was
also important to avoid anything in the nature of an ultimatum. Thieuagreed
on both counts and I am satisfied that he will not take action without close
consultation and approval on our side.

Regarding the NLF, he made it clear again that he felt a change of ad
ministration offered an occasion to renew the offer of reconciliation. The
GVN had channels to the NLF and while a coalition was not acceptable,
offers could and should be made to individuals, especially under the National
Reconciliation program. Thieu felt that the Front was in position to under
stand better than Hanoi the dismal prospects offered by continuation of the
war, that its ability to maintain action for long periods has broken down, that
it is unable to mount large scale attacks, had lost momentum and been obli
gated to disperse into smaller units resorting to harassment and terror as a
substitute for the capability which they had previously possessed.

This past week we have particularly benefitted from the opportunity to
meet and talk at some length with Phil Habib and Bill Jorden. They have put
forth very frankly the picture of Vietnamese developments as seen in Wash
ington and have made clear to us, as no written message can, the problems
you face at home. For our part, as I think this series of messages has shown,
we are urging, encouraging, pushing, persuading, and suggesting to the GVN
areas in which its performance should be improved. We continue to antici
pate real progress, but, in all honesty, we must say that we don't think the
progress can be as dramatic as we would like to be. As I note below in the
political section, we are encountering increased criticism in the Vietnamese
press, uncensored since July and increasingly making use of its new freedom,
that we are trying to dictate to the GVN. We will need to pick the areas
where we exert our influence fairly carefully in order not to overload the cir
cuit. We shall be discussing priorities with Phil Habib and Bill Jorden this
week. But we will do all that we can to get the absolute maximum of which
the GVN is capable under present circumstances and do our best to improve
its future capabilities.
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We also have with us a three-man, top-level delegation from the AFL-CIO,
including Joseph Keenan, AFL-CIO Vice President and Secretary of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; Richard Walsh, AFL-CIO Vice
President and President of the Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees; and
Irving Brown, International Representative of the AFL-CIO. They are accom
panied by George Delaney, Special Assistant to the Secretary of State for La
bor Affairs. The purpose of the visit is to discuss a union-to-union aid pro
gram with officers of the Vietnamese Confederation of Labor. However, we
feel sure we will get some strong statements of support for our whole Viet
namese policy position, which should be of real benefit.

The modest but consistent upturn in population and hamlets under GVN
control, as shown by our new hamlet evaluation system, continued increasing.
Secure population increased 92,500, upping the percent of total population
secured to 69 percent. Sixty-four hamlets were added to the secure category
while VC-controlled hamlets decreased by 51.

Approximately equal increases in secure population occurred in II, III and
IV Corps. I Corps showed a 6,300 decrease, reflecting continued enemy
large-unit activity in the northern provinces. In Quang Tri alone there was a
decrease of 4,000. Enemy pressure in Quang Ngai resulted in the loss of
6,700 people from the secure categories of hamlets. In II Corps, Binh Dinh
showed the greatest improvement with an increase of 23,300 people in the
highest or "A" category hamlets. Around Saigon in III Corps, there was a
gain of 25,800 people in secure hamlets in Gia Dinh province and 7,600 in
neighboring Binh Duong. Most notable improvement in IV Corps took place
in Vinh Long and Kien Giang provinces. Nowhere in II, III and IV Corps
was there any significant loss of population control.

Refugees: the U.S. Senate hearings and a concurrent set of adverse news
articles seem to have given a negative cast to the growing US/GVN refugee
effort out here. As in almost every other field, we still have a long way to go
in cranking up the GVN to adequately care for its refugees. But this should
not be allowed to obscure the more important fact that we have come a long
way, especially in the last six months. We and the GVN have steadily in
creased the amount of dollars, piasters, commodities, and effort employed in
refugee care. Once again, the problem is one of the press accentuating the
negative and ignoring the positive. In this case, the chief culprit was UPI.

The military situation was somewhat less active during the past week.
The enemy has failed in his objectives at Con Thien and paid a tremen

dous price in the process. General Westmoreland reported that during the
past month the greatest concentration of conventional fire power in the histo
ry of warfare was applied to the enemy in this area. He attacked last week
with one battalion, probably in order to save face, but was driven off. Shel
ling has been reduced, but intelligence indicates that he is still trying to get in
supplies and ammunition although further hampered by the flooding of the
Ben Hai River.
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The military situation was not particularly active in the rest of the country
except for a heavy action yesterday half way between War Zones C and D on
the boundary between Binh Long and Binh Duong provinces, in which 61
U.S. and more than 100 of the enemy were killed. This appears to be a major
base area, stockpiled with rice and ammunition.

A further dramatic development during the past week has been the capture
of a large arms, ammunition, and medical cache by the 9th Division east of
Saigon at the boundary intersection of Bien Hoa and Phuoc Tuy provinces.
The haul included 130mm howitzers and recoilless rifles, 57mm recoilless
rifles, 60mm and 83mm mortars, 159 machine guns, nearly 1,000 small arms,
large quantities of ammunition, and medical supplies.

Yesterday a group of North Vietnamese soldiers on the Bong Son plain,
Binh Dinh province, central coast, flagged down a U.S. helicopter and surren
dered. They led the Americans to another group of six North Vietnamese sol
diers who surrendered. They were part of a group of 200 North Vietnamese
whose base camp was subjected to U.S. air strikes, killing 50 and scattering
the rest into the jungle. This is interesting because (A) the group, on
surrendering, displayed a psychological warfare leaflet dropped by American
planes, (B) the incident reinforces statements of POW's and in captured docu
ments about hardships of North Vietnamese soldiers and weakened morale,
and (C) the flagging down of a U.S. helicopter is more risky to the surrender-
ers and greater evidence of hardships and weakened morale than the occasion
al individual North Vietnamese hoi chanh or POW's surrendering on the
battlefield. A clipping of Saigon news story is being pouched.

General Westmoreland has moved a brigade of the First Cavalry Division
to Quang Tin province so that Marines could be moved further north to
counter the threat to Quang Tri.

I have mentioned Prime Minister Ky's denial of any disagreements
between him and General Thieu. According to [name deleted] Ky on October
9 indicated that he envisaged for himself a major role in effecting reforms in
provincial administration, while looking to the future prime minister to con
centrate on economic and educational matters. Ky indicated that he saw a
need to remove about 30 of the existing province chiefs and their staffs, re
placing them with about 150 of the most highly regarded majors and lieu
tenant colonels in the Army, who would first be assigned to a four- or five-
week training course in early December. This would, I feel, be a major
shake-up, since there are 41 provinces in South Viet-nam. It is encouraging to
see Ky addressing himself to a major problem—the quality of provincial
administration—which is directly related to the potential effectiveness of the
whole Pacification program.

I have referred to the fact that the lower house elections campaign is at
tracting increased public interest as Election Day, October 22, approaches,
especially in the provinces. By contrast to the presidential and upper house
elections, when people in the provinces did not know the candidates at all
well, in many cases they know the candidates for the lower house and see in
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the outcome a direct relationship with their interests. On the whole I get the
impression the elections are going well. Of the more than 1,200 candidates
for 137 seats, almost 300 are government officials, about 200 are school teach
ers, 150 are military officers, 150 are businessmen, 125 are professionals (doc
tors, lawyers, etc.), about 100 are members of provincial and village councils,
and 40 were members of the Constituent Assembly. Only about 70 are farm
ers, but this is typical of an underdeveloped country, where a "farmer" is a
"peasant," having had little opportunity for education in the past.

Although 1,200 candidates is a large number for the 137 seats^ this
represents a substantial reduction from the 1,650 who originally filed for the
elections. Many withdrew, and a number were challenged by local election
councils. One candidate, an ARVN captain, was assassinated by the VC in
Long An province October 12. Of those challenged under the law, a total of
152 were reviewed by the Central Elections Council in Saigon, and 54 were
found qualified to run. I have the impression that considerable care was exer
cised in this process. The people will in any case have a substantial range of
candidates to choose from.

Following the inauguration of the Senate on October 11, which I men
tioned in my twenty-fourth weekly telegram, the first working session was held
October 12. Deputies were appointed by consensus to assist the acting chair
man, who is the eldest senator and who has not previously presided over a
legislative body, and the acting secretary-general, who is the youngest senator
and a Montagnard whose knowledge of Vietnamese has some limits. Mes
sages are being drafted to be sent to the nation as a whole, to the U.N., and to
the parliaments of friendly nations. In addition, there was inconclusive dis
cussion of a possible resolution calling on the government to amnesty a con
siderable number of prisoners in celebration of the election of the Senate. Fi
nally, temporary committees on validation of the election of the upper house
and on rules were appointed. At the request of General Tran Van Don, who
is one of the main candidates for chairman of the Senate, we provided a copy
of the U.S. Senate Rules and Procedures for the use of the Vietnamese upper
house. All in all, the upper house is off to a good start, has a good and effec
tive membership, and gives promise of turning in a good performance.

Stimulated in part by the Martin Perry articles in Newsweek (discussed in
my twenty-fourth weekly telegram) and in part as a result of greater press free
dom since the abolition of press censorship in July, there has been a growing
number of articles and editorials in the press critical of alleged U.S. infringe
ment on Vietnamese sovereignty. While many of the articles refer specifically
to the Martin Perry articles, assuming them to have been officially inspired by
the U.S. government, other articles take off on other irritants in U.S.
Vietnamese relations. The critical themes focus on the following allegations:
(A) The U.S. intends to decide on peace negotiations without consultation
with the Vietnamese, despite the fact that it is the Vietnamese who should
have the ultimate say in any negotiations; (B) the U.S. is increasingly follow
ing in the footsteps of the French in seeking to control all internal affairs of
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Viet-Nam; (C) U.S. policies cause the war to be prolonged by giving the
enemy encouragement to continue the struggle and by sowing dissension
among anti-communist Vietnamese.

I do not believe anti-Americanism has reached a level of intensity which
could be considered critical. We must expect, however, that such allegations
are almost certain to be heard with increasing frequency with the development
of open political activity, includingan electedNational Assembly, and with an
uncensored press to originate and stimulate discussion on many of them.
Statements by prominent Americans on Viet-Nam get extensive play in the
Vietnamese press, particularly those which are more critical of the Viet
namese. We have seen quite a few such statements from prominent Ameri
cans outside the executive branch of our government in recent weeks. It does
only limited good to make clear, as we have, that these statements do not
represent the views of the United States government. The Vietnamese know
very well that they have plenty of defects and shortcomings and have a long
way to go before they have a government that functions to their own satisfac
tion. Understandably, they do not appreciate being criticized as sharply as
they have been recently by some prominent Americans, and the articles criti
cal of us in the local press are a reflection of this resentment. It is part of a
natural and healthy process, but it adds a new dimension to our relation.

Considering the problem we have had with the American correspondents
here and the critical articles they have written, which have, in turn, stimulated
some of the adverse comments on the Vietnamese in the United States, it was
ironic to read that R. W. Apple of the New York Times blamed the critical ar
ticles in the Vietnamese press on the Embassy. Apple, who has been a firm
advocate of using U.S. leverage with the GVN, claims that we make a practice
of going in and hitting the Vietnamese hard on all manner of issues, stimulat
ing Vietnamese irritation and sensitivity. We have commented publicly to the
press, in response to questions, that our relations with the GVN cover a wide
range of common interests and that they are excellent.

Another reflection of our press problems was the effect created by an un
fortunately sharply-edited UPI report of a Thursday night press backgrounder
held at the JUSPAO Director's home October 12. The UPI report alleged
that there is extensive graft and corruption in the Vietnamese administration
of the refugee program. The AID official briefing the reporters at the back
grounder acknowledged the validity of some of the correspondents' accusa
tions that there was profiteering on the part of an unspecified number of dis
trict officials. The statements attributed to him by UPI and distributed in the
U.S. on October 14 were not accurate, however. We released a statement on
October 15 noting an intensification of our activities in the refugee field with
the anticipated arrival of 20 experts in the field of refugees this week. A CBS
television interview of October 13 and a longer and more detailed study of the
refugee problem by UPI, now underway, should help to place this important
problem in better perspective.
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The attacks against prominent Chinese continued with an unsuccessful at
tempt made on October 11 on the life of Diep Van Hung (Chinese name is
Yeh Wen Hsing), a member of the outgoing National Assembly and a candi
date for the lower house. The Chinese ambassador, Hu Lien, told Ambassa
dor Locke October 3 that the recent rash of attacks on the Chinese communi
ty is part of a Viet Cong effort, begun about a month ago, to infiltrate and
control the Chinese community.

The Viet Cong radio and Hanoi-controlled Vietnam News Agency report
ed the second Congress of VC heroes and fighters was recently held in South
Viet-Nam. The announcement is of interest as containing a reference to the
Viet Cong forces as the "People's Liberation Armed Forces," possibly a new
name which will become standard usage in the future. There is nothing new
about the attacks on the armed forces and people of South Viet-Nam, whose
tragic results are set forth below in the section on Americans and Vietnamese
killed.

The Saigon retail price index dropped five points to 290 compared to 295
the preceding week, with prices of protein foods and vegetables declining due
to increased arrivals on the market. The imported commodity index rose
from 218 last week to 219 this week, with most prices remaining stable.

GVN tax collection for September totaled more than VN$1.5 billion com
pared to VN$0.9 billion in the same period last year, an increase of 72.6 per
cent. Total tax collections in 1967 will probably exceed by one-half billion
piasters the VN$17.1 billion predicted for 1967. Income tax collections for
the first nine months of this year have slightly doubled over those for the
same period of 1966, and these taxes represent a significant 17.8 percent of all
taxes collected by the GVN.

As part of our anti-inflation program, tight piaster expenditures ceilings
for 1967 were imposed on the various elements of the U.S. mission late last
year. The results of this piaster control program have been very gratifying: a
MACV ceiling of $42 billion was set—we now estimate MACV piaster expen
ditures for 1967 will be only around 37 billion; a civilian piaster ceiling of
$16.0 billion was established. We now estimate expenditures of 16.7 billion
piasters, only slightly above the ceiling in spite of unanticipated heavy spend
ing for housing the greatly increased number of official U.S. personnel.
Counting another 1 billion piasters for emergency handling of cargos during
the port crisis, this means total U.S. expenditures for the year of less than 55
billion, compared to the ceiling of 58 billion.

Next year we intend again to carry out an effective U.S. piaster control
program, although total expenditures will have to increase by several billion
piasters.

GVN spending next year will increase substantially, largely because of in
creases in military and pacification personnel and because of the further ex
pansion and intensification of the pacification program. This increase in
spending will result in further inflationary pressures, though we think they will
be manageable. But it is essential that the GVN take effective action to in-
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crease its tax revenues at a faster pace. We intend to press the govemment
hard on this matter, and hope to see some results. In particular, I want to try
to persuade Thieu and Ky to take action now to increase sharply taxes on
gasoline and otherpetroleum products. This is the quickest and simplest way
to provide some increased revenue. Automobile gas now sells here for only
31 cents a gallon and is far too cheap for an underdeveloped country, let alone
for a country at war.

An interesting item and an indication of progress is the fact that high
profits earned by vegetable farmers in the Dalat area have enabled them to
purchase modem agricultural equipment despite high credit costs. Two-
wheel, Japanese-made tractors have been particularly popular. 80 of the 100
Kubota tractors imported by the vegetable cooperative in Tuyen Due province
have been sold. If credit restrictions were eased, GVN and AID area officials
estimate tractor sales could reach 500 per year.

Retumees during the reporting period were 288, lower than the 1966
figure of 315 for the same period last year. The lower rate may in part reflect
the continuing uncertainty on the GVN side pending formation of the new
govemment, which may have hampered activity designed to increase the flow
of retumees. There is a question as to whether we will match in 1967 the
spectacularrise that took place in the last two months of 1966.

However, the GVN administration of the Chieu Hoi program continues to
improve without loss of momentum. Starting this week, the first ARVN
reserve officers hired and trained to replace ineffective Chieu Hoi leaders will
start work. A total of 25 of these officers will enter on duty this month, and
an additional 25, next month. The total number of Chieu Hoi retumees so
far this year is 23,906.

During the week ending October 14 the enemy killed 103 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 143 and kidnapped 55. Among the dead were three village
chiefs, 1 village council member, four hamlet chiefs, one policeman, and one
newspaper editor. During the week the enemy killed 230 Vietnamese military
personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead, we get a total of 333
Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be
compared with 165 Americans killed and 1,260 enemy KIA during the same
period. Since January 1, 1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total 2,710 civil
ians, wounded 5,409 and kidnapped 3,737.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-SIXTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, OCTOBER 25,
1967 The electionsfor the lower house which were successfully completed on
October 22 mark the fifth time the Vietnamese people have gone to the polls
within the last fourteen months. With the country at war, this fact in itself
seems to me a truly remarkable performance. What is equally significant is
the high percentage of the registered voters which went to the polls in spite of
the massive efforts of the Viet Cong, especially in the presidential elections on
September 3, to disrupt the polling through terror and threat. This fact to
gether with the large number of candidates for seats in both houses of the As
sembly seemed evidence of a great interest in the democratic process on the
part of the Vietnamese people. With the completion of the elections for the
lower house, we are on the threshold now of seeing the establishment of a
functioning, constitutional government with a demonstrable democratic base
and the development of all the other organs of democratic representative
government. The village and hamlet elections, which took place last spring
and summer, in which some 14,000 local officials were elected and are being
trained in the processes of government, is an equally significant development.
It marks the reinstitution of local government, of getting the people involved
in their own development and in their own well-being.

In addition to the inauguration and organization of the new government
(Thieu told me yesterday that he expects to announce his cabinet at the time
of the inauguration or immediately thereafter), the Senate and the House will
have to complete their respective organizations. In the case of the Senate, it
is anticipated that this will not be completed until about November 20. In
the case of the House, it will probably take longer and I imagine that we can
not expect its organization to be completed until the end of November.

Now we must concentrate on the urgent question of priority programs
which should be undertaken by the new government. We recognize that there
are both first stage and second stage priorities which need to be considered,
and sometimes these are overlapping or closely related in terms of getting the
new government moving on the most urgent and important tasks. We are
agreed that the primary emphasis now should be on certain first stage priori
ties, including programs which will have impact during the immediate period
ahead. In this connection, it is encouraging that both Thieu and Ky are cons
cious of the fact that the new government must begin to show visible results
in the near future. As Thieu has said to me, "The next six months will be
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critical in our ability to demonstrate progress to the people and to gain their
support." And again, he said to me only last week, "It is imperative that we
Vietnamese do more, militarily, in the reorganization of our armed forces and
of our civil administration, in the attack on corruption, in pacification, and in
moving ahead with the social revolution in order to shorten the war."

Using the next six months as an arbitrary period, within which we need to
see concrete results, we are agreed on the following objectives which we have
spelled out in some detail in our Saigon 9096. Priority headings are:

(A) Mobilization measures, such as lowering the draft age, extending ser
vice and recalling certain demobilized personnel;

(B) Reorganization and improvement of RVNAF, including leadership,
training, improved logistics, morale services, veterans' programs;

(C) Reorganization of the civil administration, including improved pay
scales, improving government control, training and quality (through replace
ment of province chiefs);

(D) Vital pacification measures additional to the above, including attack
on the VC infrastructure, related detention center expansion and legal and
judicial matters;

(E) Attack on corruption at all levels;
(F) Economic stabilization measures, including increased taxes, particular

ly on gasoline, and higher resale pricesfor U.S. rice;
(G) Peace issue, to include willingness to seek a peaceful settlement as

continuing GVN policy, and positive steps to seek out members of the NLF
and to initiate discussions and move toward reintegration through the Nation
al Reconciliation Program.

With the exception of the economic stabilization objective, all of the other
"first phase" objectives have been mentioned to me by Thieu and Ky in re
cent talks with them although not spelled out in as much detail as in Saigon
9096. As I mentioned in my weekly telegram of September27,1 submitted to
Thieu on September 24 a document entitled "Democracy, Peace, and Social
Justice" as a dynamic thirteen-point program designed to achieve democracy,
peace, and social justice and the development of the nation (Saigon 7153). In
addition to the first phase of priority objectives mentioned above, otherobjec
tives included:

(A) The evolution of the constitutional and party processes;
(B) Full utilization of manpower resources;
(C) Agriculture, including steps to increase production, land reform, and

other measures to improve the lot of the rural dweller;
(D) Industry;
(E) Improvement of the cities, including self-help urbanrenewal;
(F) Education, increasing training of teachers and providing adequate

school facilities;
(G) Youth. The government pledges to serve youth and to be open to

youth, assuring an important place in the government for young men and
women, and establishment of a newand expanded Ministry of Youth.
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In my talk yesterday with Thieu, in addition to expressing general satisfac
tion with the preliminary results of the lower house elections, he confirmed to
me that he has empowered Nguyen Van Loc to seek to form a government.
Thieu said he had given Loc several suggested names for each cabinet port
folio, but that Loc may run into some problems in assembling a broadly
representative cabinet, since some of the southern Vietnamese are not particu
larly anxious to serve under him. Thieu was fairly confident Loc is [unpopu
lar] not because of any fundamental aversion to him, but rather as a result of
the widely-held belief that he will be essentially subservient to General Ky,
who has never been popular with the southerners.

As to some indicators of the new cabinet. General Thieu's brother told us
last week that Tran Van Do will probably remain as foreign minister, with the
present GVN ambassador to Australia and New Zealand, Tran Kim Phuong,
and the ambassador to the Philippines, Pham Dang Lam, being appointed as
his immediate subordinates to strengthen the Foreign Ministry. Both Phuong
and Lam are able and experienced, particularly Lam, who was secretary-
general of the Foreign Ministry from 1957-1963 and was Foreign Minister on
two occasions in the cabinets which followed the fall of the Diem government.
Lam is considered one of the most capable of the GVN's diplomatic officers.
General Thieu's brother also told us that Tran Van An, a respected civilian
member of the Directory, may be appointed Minister for Information and
Chieu Hoi. In addition, Tran Van Huong, the defeated but highly-respected
presidential candidate, has apparently agreed to become a member of the In
spectorate, the body charged with investigating and making recommendations
on cases involving corruption. In view of his reputation, he would probably
become chairman. An approach is also expected to be made to Ha Thuc Ky,
the defeated Dai Viet presidential candidate, to discuss a possible government
position for him, perhaps that of government delegate in I Corps.

In separate conversations with Generals Thieu and Ky over the last ten
days, I have discussed with them suggestions for the issuance of certain de
crees before the inauguration of the new government, in order to maintain
forward momentum. The decrees would deal with (1) increased taxes on
petroleum products; (2) increase in pay for police; (3) an executive and mili
tary pay r[a]ise; (4) extension of military service and broadening the draft ages
to 18-33 years. Ky agreed in principle with the first three proposals and said
he would try to speed action by decree. Thieu said he would sign the decree
on extension of military service and broadening of the draft ages on October
24 and Ky later told me this had been done.

In my twenty-fifth weekly telegram I mentioned to you that I had discussed
with General Thieu on October 17, during a call in which I was accompanied
by Phil Habib and Bill Jorden, the approach to Hanoi which Thieu committed
himself to publicly during the election campaign. Although the approach has
of course not yet been made, the Viet Cong's "Liberation Radio" on October
10 unceremoniously rejected General Thieu's reported offer in advance. The
VC radio reiterated the NLF position in standard language and did not re-
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mark on the fact that the letter would be addressed to Ho Chi Minh, rather
than to the Front. How definitive this "rejection" is cannot be estimated, but
it is hardly surprising.

In a generally related development Foreign Minister Tran Van Do stated
in an interview published by Viet-Nam Press October 19 that: (A) the threat
of communism concerns not only Viet-Nam but all of Southeast Asia; (B) all
troop-contributing nations in the South Viet-Nam "will attend" any peace
negotiations; (C) the GVN will play the "main role in any peace talks"; (D)
agreed with the Thai deputy prime minister's insistence that Allied nations
participate in the negotiations and that the Thai troops are in South Viet-Nam
because of the common communist threat; and (E) stated that recent Allied
troop increases are not escalation but are only to meet the requirements of the
war. These statements appear to be addressed mainly to Vietnamese public
opinion which is currently rather sensitive on Vietnam sovereignty and pres
tige. They seemed designed to underline the primacy of a GVN role in any
settlement of the war.

We are looking forward to the visit of the Vice President and his party for
the inauguration of the newly-elected GVN on October 31. His visit is a wel
come symbol to the people and government of South Viet-Nam of our stead
fastness here, particularly in view of the continuing reports of opposition to
our policies within the United States. The Vietnamese people, and even the
Vietnamese government, cannot be expected to remain unmoved by the re
ports of demonstrations against the war in the United States, details of which
are quickly available to them in the Saigon press. I can readily appreciate
that this is not the most convenient time for the Vice President to be absent
from Washington, in the closing month of this session of Congress. However,
his presence will be a significant contribution to our efforts here and will go
far to reassure the Vietnamese.

While statistics must always be treated with some reserve, especially where
we get down to the basic hamlet level, our new hamlet evaluation system is
providing an increasingly valuable picture of pacification at the cutting edge.
For example, by September over 80 percent of the population in 11 provinces
was regarded as relatively secure. In 23 provinces between 50 percent and 79
percent of the population was relatively secure. Eight provinces have less
than 50 percent secure population, the worst being An Xuyen (only 26 per
cent) in the far Delta and next worse being Quang Tin in I Corps. During
September there were substantial gains in population pacified in six provinces,
and significant losses in four—especially Quang Ngai.

Although full and official returns from the lower house elections are not ex
pected to be available until October 26, the general outline of the results is al
ready available. Almost 4.3 million voters, or 72.9 percent of the total reg
istered, cast their ballots for the 137 deputies in the lower house, in 53 consti
tuencies. The voter turnout was quite good in most regions of the country,
varying from 65 percent in III Corps up to 80.9 percent in II Corps. In
Saigon itself the turnout was only 57.8 percent, which brought the III Corps
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figure down. In U.S. terms, at least, this is substantially better than we
achieve in most presidential election years.

In statistical terms the initial returns indicate that 35 Catholics (about 25
percent) and 52 Buddhists (about 38 percent) were elected, with the remaining
47 divided among Hoa Hao (13), Cao Dai (5), and Confucianists and others
(presumably the rest). The Catholic showing is a strong one, well beyond
their proportion of the population (about 10 percent) but much less conspicu
ous than the almost 50 percent they elected in the upper house. The Buddhist
showing is better than it was in the upper house election, but not enough to
cause alarm to the Catholics. In regional terms, there are 32 deputies from
North Viet-Nam (23 percent), 44 from Central Viet-Nam (31 percent), and
two from South Viet-Nam (41 percent), with two others unknown as to re
gional origin. The deputies' average age is 39,

In terms of personalities, a number of fairly strong figures have emerged as
winners in the lower house. In Saigon, for example, there will be two vig
orous representatives of the Southern Renaissance movement, Ly Qui Chung
and Nguyen Huu Chung, both in their late 20's. Ho Huu Tuong, a 57-year-old
former Trotskyite and long-time neutralist, was also elected. Tuong is a well-
known and somewhat symbolic figure, whose candidacy for the upper house
was initially rejected on grounds of neutralism and whose candidacy for the
lower house was rejected on the same grounds. It was then restored on appeal.
His election helps to confer credibility on the election as a whole, and one
well-known neutralist will certainly be no danger to the Republic under the
circumstances. As a whole, I think there will be promising quality in the new
house, and this was the view Thieu expressed to me.

As in the upper house election, there was evidently a good deal of more or
less random or irrational voting. The press reports that one university-
educated Saigon woman was faced with the necessity of voting for six candi
dates out of 60 running in her district and said she knew only two. She voted
for the one she liked, ignored the other, and then "looked for five kind faces."
(Candidates' photos appear on the ballot.)

The voter turnout took place despite some opposition from both non-
Communist and Communist sources. Although there were few direct calls for
a boycott from non-Communist sources, some of the smaller opposition par
ties in Saigon, such as the Socialist and Democratic Socialist (Hoa Hao) par
ties, withdrew their candidates in the lower house elections as a protest
against what they regarded as "manipulated" results in the upper house cam
paign. This was essentially a sterile gesture, as ultimately 1,172 candidates
remained in the race for the 137 seats, assuring the voters a broad choice. In
Da Nang a student opposition group called "Committee of Youth and Stu
dents Struggling for Democracy," which is closely associated with militant
Buddhist group there, denounced the elections of October 22 as a "rude
slander by the Americans against the Vietnamese" and called for a boycott.
This student group, which we have reason to believe has been infiltrated by
the Viet Cong, had little effect on the outcome, for the voter turnout in Da
Nang was 72.1 percent.
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The VC and the DRV, as expected, repeatedly denounced the whole elec
tion process in South Viet-Nam as a vain American effort to legalize the
government in Saigon. A Nhan Dan (official Communist Party newspaper in
Hanoi) commentary of October 22 noted that Vice President Humphrey is
coming to the inauguration but added that "In spite of all these tricks, the
Saigon puppets still remain puppets and stooges of the U.S. aggressors." The
Viet Cong Liberation Radio stated that "any type of lower house created by
Thieu and Ky under U.S. instigation will be but a machine camouflaged with
the name of the people's representatives." Although the tone is as un
compromising as ever, VC/DRV action against the October 22 elections was
much more limited than that against the September 3 elections. Voting at a
refugee center in I Corps was interrupted for about 30 minutes due to incom
ing mortar fire. However, voting resumed promptly there. There were three
other incidents of mortarings near voting places in Quang Tri province. A
threat to assassinate General Thieu was placed in a voting envelope in one
ward in Da Nang. The threat, which states that "the righteous cause is on the
other side of the (seventeenth) parallel," makes it virtually certain that it was
of VC origin.

The Buddhist issue continues to simmer on without resolution so far.

Thich Tam Chau's announced decision on October 10 to suspend application
of the July charter to allow time for further discussions with other Buddhist
groups and the GVN has drawn no corresponding gesture from the extremist
An Quang pagoda group. According to [name deleted] on October 19 General
Thieu met with An Quang representatives Thich Thien Hoa and Thich Due
Nhuan. However, the An Quang representatives showed no sign of being
prepared to make any concessions, holding out for a straight-out cancellation
of the July charter and reinstatement of the 1964 Buddhist Charter (under
which Thich Tri Quang dominated all major Buddhist institutions). A meet
ing between General Thieu and Thich Tam Chau October 26 evidently led to
an offer signed by Thich Tam Giac (one of Tam Chau's associates) on October
22 and directed to the An Quang pagoda leaders, offering to meet with them
at any time to discuss outstanding issues. As far as we are aware, there has
been no response from the An Quang group, which has publicly referred to
Thich Tam Chau as a "traitor." In a conversation with an embassy officer Oc
tober 21, [name deleted] had some kind words to say regarding General Thieu
but indicated the An Quang group believed they had a promise from Thieu to
"solve" the charter problem no later than October 24. There was certainly no
such promise made. The Directory made clear, in a public announcement is
sued October 24, that the two Buddhist factions had been unable to resolve
their differences and that the problem of the charter remains unchanged. The
Directory added that it hoped the two factions would sit down together and
resolve the problem of the charter and pledged itself to do everything in its
power to help the Buddhists achieve peace and harmony among themselves.

Meanwhile a low level of irritations goes on. There was small demonstra
tion October 23, staged by about 100 Buddhist monks, egged on by An Quang
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activists, before the province chiefs house in Gia Dinh province, just outside
the Saigon city limits. The monks were demanding the body of a Buddhist
nun who burned herself to death October 22. The province chief explained
that she had already been buried as no one claimed the body in the time
prescribed by regulations. This apparently satisfied the chief monk of the
principal pagoda in Gia Dinh but not the An Quang extremists, who contin
ued to insist that the body be exhumed and given a more formal burial (with
attendant hoopla, no doubt). Their demands were refused, although General
Loan, Director-General of National Police, offered to cooperate in holding
commemoration services. The monks eventually dispersed. Saigon peacefully
entered An Quang pagoda October 20, seized copies of a newspaper entitled
Tran Dau (Struggle) which reportedly contained violently anti-GVN articles,
and sealed the press on which it was printed. The newspaper was reportedly
edited by Thich Thien Hoa, one of the extremist faction, but it had not re
ceived permission to publish.

As I have mentioned, the Senate is engaged in the process of organizing.
In its sessions of October 19, 20, 21, and 23 it approved the sending of mes
sages to the national assemblies of Allied nations, the national assemblies of
other friendly nations, to the Chairman of the U.N. General Assembly, to the
people of the nation, and to the International Parliamentary Union. Senator
Tranh Chanh Thanh, the chairman of the Committee on Rules and Pro
cedures, told an Embassy officer October 22 that it would be the latter part of
November before the rules were completed. He expressed appreciation for the
copy of the Senate rules which we provided him from the JUSPAQ library.

Editorial comment on the issue of Vietnamese sovereignty has continued
to appear in the Saigon press, much along the lines I mentioned in my
twenty-fifth weekly telegram. The bulk of the commentary is addressed to al
leged U.S. domination of Vietnamese internal affairs. We doubt this is having
much impact on the population as a whole, in view of the limited number of
Vietnamese outside Saigon who read the press, although there was some echo
of the charges in the lower house elections campaign and we can expect to
hear more.

There were some echoes of the case of Truong Dinh Dzu this past week.
You will recall that Dzu ran a strong second to General Thieu in the Sep
tember 3 presidential elections. Sentenced on September 15 to nine months
in prison and payment of a substantial fine for bad check and illegal currency
transactions, he appealed to the court for reconsideration but again failed to
appear personally. The sentence was confirmed October 20 by the same judge
(a woman) who had originally sentenced him. He has 10 days in which to ap
peal the sentence. The initial appeal, which Dzu is almost certain to make,
will be to the Court of Appeals, followed by a second appeal to the Supreme
Court of Appeals. The procedure being followed is fully in accordance with
Vietnamese procedure, and public interest so far is minimal. Ha Thuc Ky,
another of the defeated presidential candidates, told us October 19 that the
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Vietnamese Bar Association will almost certainly disbar Dzu. Dzu's "Demo
cratic Front" of opposition to the GVN has shown no recent signs of life.

In addition to its reaction to the lower house elections (noted above),
Hanoi has also expressed itself on a number of other issues this week. Hanoi
Radio reported October 22 that the DRY Foreign Ministry had issued a state
ment condemning the increases in troop contributions to Viet-Nam recently
announced by Australia and New Zealand. The statement said that "Should
the Australian and New Zealand ruling circles obdurately continue to lend a
hand to the U.S. aggressors in Viet-Nam, they would certainly step into the
same path of inevitable failure as the U.S. aggressors." It predicted that "the
people and progressive political circles in Australia and New Zealand would
certainly step up their struggle and would not allow innocent youths in their
countries to be turned into cannon fodder for the U.S. aggressors in Viet-
Nam."

In much the same vein Hanoi has been reporting with obvious relish and
in great detail the current anti-war demonstrations in the U.S. Hanoi Radio
announced October 20 that Prime Minister Pham Van Dong had received an
"American peace delegation" headed by one Tom Hay den, of whom we had
not previously heard. Along the same line, Hanoi Radio announced October
16 that a "South Viet-Nam People's Committee for Solidarity with the Ameri
can People" had been founded in South Viet-Nam, apparently as an out
growth of the September 6-12 Bratislava Conference which brought American
leftists into contact with DRY and NLF personalities to "further develop the
anti-war movement." We will probably hear more of this solidarity group.

Japanese Prime Minister Sato paid a short, four-hour visit to Saigon Oc
tober 21, with the schedule abridged considerably from the 24-hour visit origi
nally envisaged, due to the death of former Prime Minister Yoshida. Even so,
the short visit achieved the purpose the Japanese Ambassador Nakayama told
us was intended: to offer to be of help to the new GVN and to its free world
allies. Nakayama said he thought Sato's statements at earlier stops on his trip
(in Australia, New Zealand, and the Philippines) were clear evidence of this
intention. He added that a primary reason for the Sato visit was to bring
domestic Japanese opinion to recognize the reality of Japan's position in Asia
and to understand the importance of their being involved both economically
and politically in Asia's future. Although the visit was short, it seems to have
achieved its purpose. Certainly, General Thieu had every reason to be
satisfied at the language of the joint communique, which noted that "The
Prime Minister of Japan expressed sympathy and understanding toward the
efforts being made by the Vietnamese government and people to ensure the
independence and sovereignty of the Republic of Viet-Nam."

Beginning this week, the economic indicators include a seasonally adjusted
retail price index. On this basis, the seasonally adjusted index (January, 1965
equals 100) was 287, compared to the unadjusted index of 291. The index
figure of 291 was virtually unchanged from last week's figure of 290. Most
protein food and vegetable prices fell, as did rice, with increasing arrivals of
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local new crop rice and plentiful stock of U.S. remilled rice on hand. The im
ported commodity index level was unchanged from last week's level of 219.

Returnees during the reporting period was 338, again lower than the 1966
figure of 377 for the same period last year, but higher than last week's figure
of 288. The total number of Chieu Hoi returnees so far this year is 24,214.
Since the program began in 1963, a total of 72,245 returnees have rallied to
the GVN.

During the week ending October 21, the enemy killed 41 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 101, and kidnapped 75. Among the dead were three Revolu
tionary Development cadre, one village chief, two hamlet chiefs, the wife of a
hamlet chief, and one candidate for the lower house. During the week the
enemy killed 81 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian and
military dead, we get a total of 122 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during
the reporting period. This may be compared with 159 Americans killed and
1,227 enemy KIA during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the Viet
Cong have killed a total of 2,751 civilians, wounded 5,510 and kidnapped
3,812.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-SEVENTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, NOVEMBER 2,
1967 I believe that no one could have been an observer of the events of the
last few days without feeling that he had been witnessing the rebirth of a na
tion. One sensed everywhere a feeling of confidence, of pride in the fact that
the Vietnamese people had the maturity to carry out five elections in the last
fourteen months in the midst of war and had been able to establish institu
tions of representative democracy, a new determination to play a greater part
in their own destiny. This came out in a good many ways—in the dignity, in
the simplicity, in the good taste of the inaugural ceremonies, appropriate to
war time conditions, and in the effectiveness and precision with which they
were carried out; in the restrained pageantry of the National Day celebration,
the parade shorter this year because of the war but splendidly executed, to the
obvious pleasure and approval of the crowds who were watching. It is in
teresting that Chieu Hoi contingent received a good deal of applause from the
crowds and suffered no critical or derogatory comments. And President
Thieu's fine inaugural address was a call to greatness, for further sacrifices, for
greater determination, for a continual search for peace. In it he referred to
the difficulties of the past four years as having been useful in helping to deter
mine the path to follow and opening up a great new era full of promise; in his
own words "the greatness and promise of the glories and the difficulties await
ing us." He stated that his administration would have three guiding principles
in carrying out his national program: to build democracy, to restore peace, to
reform society.

In the pursuit of peace he would propose directly to the North Vietnamese
government that it meet with the government of South Vietnam to seek a way
to end the war, that he would open the door to peace and leave the door al
ways open. The National Liberation Front would not be an obstacle to peace
talks. As in 1954, the Front elements today have the right of choice: "Who
ever believes in Marxism is free to go north. Whoever believes, as we do, in
freedom and democracy may remain and work with us."

At the same time he made clear the "iron determination" of South Viet
nam to defend the ideal of freedom and democracy. While paying tribute to
the government and people of the United States and other friendly countries
who had rendered assistance he reminded his people "that the present war is
still our war and the entire force of the population must be marshaled in sup
port of the overall war effort in order to defend the freedom and sovereignty
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of the country, that all, civilians and soldiers alike must understand the neces
sity for sacrifice for the common struggle. A united effort must be made to
grasp the initiative and shorten the road to peace." He pointed out that this
increased effort and determination was not aimed at destroying their compa
triots above the parallel. On the contrary it was designed to check the expan
sion of communist aggression, to preserve stability of Southeast Asia, and to
build a lasting peace for Asia and the whole world.

He asked the people for a stronger war effort because all weapons must be
employed to achieve victory, not military weapons alone but political,
economic, cultural and social as well. A genuine appropriate democratic re
gime must be built in order to restore participation in national affairs to the
people, and to reform society in order to liberate and advance the people. To
this end all the people would have to endure many more sacrifices and make
many more efforts. To achieve unity and solidarity many things would have
to be done: (A) the army must be constantly improved and strengthened but
it must also have the backing of moral support and strong popular organiza
tion on the home front; (B) a strong home guard must be organized to defend
the towns in order to reduce the burdens on the fighting troops; (C) those liv
ing in the capital and other cities will have to strive and sacrifice more to
reduce the appalling contrast between cities and the countryside which had
long borne the greater part of the war burden; (D) and the government must
win the confidence of the people so that they will voluntarily accept the efforts
and the sacrifices necessary to the war effort. It must carry forward its task of
building democracy and reforming society, of raising people's living standards
and education, of accelerating the national rural development policy and in
dustrial development.

Among the short term measures the President included a number of urgent
preliminary things which he felt should be undertaken immediately: (A) to
publicize more widely Vietnam's position and to win world support for its
cause; (B) in the social field defense of morals must be promoted, public order
and measures vital to the daily life of the city people guarded and increased;
(C) economic stability must be promoted and the price spiral halted; (D) na
tional order and discipline and respect for law must be strengthened; (E) op
portunities for students and civil servants to serve the nation and to employ
their ability and enthusiasm must be opened up; (F) an austerity movement to
eliminate the excessive disparity between the sufferings and hardships of the
rural front lines and high living in the urban areas must be launched; (G)
finally and most importantly, corruption must be stamped out and administra
tive organization, procedure and personnel improved in order to serve the
people better.

In concluding the President appealed for the help of all the people in the
common task of this beginning of a new era.

As if in confirmation of this feeling of confidence and the pride which I
have mentioned, within the last ten days the Vietnamese armed forces have
turned in some really superior performances, five of them outstanding, to
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which I shall refer in the military section of this message. During the period
of the [U.S.] Vice President's visit 29-31 Oct., the Vietnamese forces conduct
ed 29 battalion-size or larger size operations. They had 4 major, 65 small
contacts which resulted in 373 enemy killed, 92 suspects detained and 281
weapons captured. Thirty-five Vietnamese were killed and 146 wounded.
The VN Air force flew 275 combat missions and the navy conducted 1,024
sea, river and coastal operations. These actions centered largely in III and IV
Corps and were carried out by some elements which had been subject previ
ously to criticism. These are evidences of the steady improvement which has
been taking place in the Vietnamese armed forces on which I have previously
reported and give the lie to much of the cynical and skeptical reporting
emanating from Saigon.

At the same time there was welcome news on the anti-corruption front.
Shortly before midnight, October 28, a special court sentenced the former
chief of Binh Dinh province, Lt. Colonel Tran Dinh Vong, to death on cor
ruption charges and ordered his property confiscated. Three other persons
charged with Col. Vong have been sentenced to life imprisonment with
confiscation of property. While it is heartening to see the government move
against corruption and to see the court act speedily (the trial lasted only one
day), the sentences appear rather draconian and recall the trial and execution
of the Chinese businessman, Ta Vinh, in 1966. Vinh's execution was deeply
resented in Cholon and may have been responsible for Thieu and Ky's rather
poor showing among the Chinese in the presidential election. Hopefully the
new government will handle its anti-corruption drive in such a way as to
avoid terrorizing the bureaucracy to the point of paralysis.

The press this morning reports action by the special court of Kien Giang
province in voiding the election to the lower house of Ta Ngoc Mai, sentenc
ing him to three months of imprisonment and a fine of VN $20,000. The
court also sentenced four of his accomplices to three months imprisonment
and fined one of them VN $10,000. Mai was charged with various cheating
schemes including armed pressure upon the voters.

Other evidence of this new feeling of nationalism and pride came out dur
ing the [U.S.] Vice President's visit. To a luncheon which I gave for him on
Tuesday I invited members of the Senate and the Lower House and represen
tatives of education, labor, civil administration and youth. In a post-luncheon
discussion Senator Nguyen Gia Hien expressed appreciation for the Vice
President's remarks and for the wise advice of a man who understood both

the legislative and executive functions of government. He noted that although
political life was a new experience in Viet-Nam he was confident that the new
government would be able to meet the requirements of this young country.
Its members were approaching their task with goodwill and a strong sense of
their responsibilities to the nation. They must serve, he said, as a link
between the government and the people—a link which in most developing
countries is weak.
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Dr. Phan Quang Dan, former vice presidential candidate, said that the
Vietnamese people must play a larger part in conducting affairs in their own
country. The war must be won by the Vietnamese with American assistance
not by the U.S. with Vietnamese assistance. Now Viet-Nam has a constitu
tional government of its own and must play a greater role in its own country.
There is much to be done in Viet-Nam, he said, and therefore the American is
sometimes impatient with Vietnamese leadership and moves in to deal with
local problems in his own way. We are, he continued, fighting both against
communism and well-intentioned Americanization of our struggle. He asked
for patience and restraint and opportunity wherever possible for the Viet
namese now to deal with their own problems in their own way.

Immediately following the inaugural ceremonies President Thieu an
nounced the appointment of Nguyen Van Loc as the new Prime Minister.
Prime Minister Ky tendered his resignation and that of his cabinet but agreed
to remain in office to handle current affairs until Prime Minister Loc is ready
to announce his cabinet and take over the government. The Directorate also
resigned after Thieu's inauguration. I asked Thieu this morning how Loc was
progressing with the formation of his government and he replied that he had
asked Loc to complete his list within four days but that Loc had asked for a
week. Thieu confirmed the fact which we had heard from his brother, Kieu,
that Loc was having some problems with the southerners who are asking for
three cabinet posts: the ministries of Agriculture, Economy and Education.
He said that Loc is presently conferring with Tran Van Huong and leaders of
the Old School Boys Association on the question of southern representation
and Thieu expects that he will be able to resolve his problems. I think, how
ever, we should anticipate that it will be the middle of next week before we
shall know the composition of the new government.

It remains to be seen how effective a cabinet Loc can put together and how
well they will work as a team. I think nevertheless that he is approaching his
task realistically. Thieu told me this morning that Loc was hoping to include
a high ranking hoi chanh in the government. Perhaps [14 words excised]. He
also confirmed again that Dr. Tran Van Do would continue as foreign minis
ter but with a strong supporting cast in the ministry. Thieu remarked that
one of the reasons for the relative ineffectiveness of the Vietnamese missions
abroad was the lack of adequate supporting organization at home. Loc also
understands the need for continued cooperation between President Thieu and
Vice President Ky. Some time ago he told an Embassy officer that everything
depends on this. In this respect, it is encouraging that in the talk which Vice
President Humphrey had with Ky the latter emphasized his determination to
work with Thieu, asserted that he wanted no special responsibilities but want
ed a strong government, a strong policy, and to make it work. He was ready
to serve Thieu and to do whatever was asked of him.

It is obvious I think that the effort to establish a functioning representative
democracy in Viet-Nam will encounter many problems. Some of them will be
difficult for us to live with. Political parties will have to evolve and learn how
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to function. The process of governing may be slowed by having to go through
the legislative process rather than enacting laws by decree. Workable relation
ships will have to be established between the executive and legislative
branches of government. There will be many other problems with which the
Vietnamese and we will have to contend. Yet I think we can take consider
able pride in the fact that a functioning constitutional government is being es
tablished, especially in what seems to me to be a new feeling of confidence
and pride on the part of the Vietnamese, and in their determination to in
crease their efforts and to do more than they have been doing in carrying their
share of the burden.

I want to close this section of my message with a brief report on the visit
of Vice President Humphrey. In my opinion, viewed from any angle, it was
an outstanding success. The Vice President left Saigon at 7:45 November 1
on his trip to I Corps after having spent an extremely active 62 hours with us
here. His busy schedule included a morning visiting the mobile riverine
forces in the Delta and the National Training Center at Vung Tau in which he
evinced great interest both in the excellent briefing and in his visit to the
training cadres; a lengthy ceremony at which credentials were presented;
private calls on President Thieu and Vice President Ky; a reception at the
Foreign Ministry; an informal dinner with the Mission Council; a tour of our
new chancery, after which the Vice President gave a moving and inspiring talk
to our Mission; a luncheon at my house with a broad selection of Vietnamese
political, cultural, and social leaders; calls by the Australian Minister of Exter
nal Affairs and the Prime Minister of Korea; and a reception and state dinner
given by President Thieu Tuesday evening at Independence Palace. Four
mortar rounds landed behind the palace while the reception was in progress
but hardly caused a ripple of excitement and both the reception and dinner
continued uninterrupted. The Vice President's conversations with Thieu and
Ky which have been separately reported (Saigon 9986, 9987) were carried out
in a most friendly and informal atmosphere and if nothing more had been ac
complished the visit would have been extremely worthwhile.

In speaking to President Thieu the Vice President covered a wide range of
subjects telling him frankly the chief criticisms of the GVN currently in the
United States and stressing the need for the newly elected chief executive to
tackle problems with vigor during his first "hundred days." In his talk with
Ky the Vice President covered much of the same ground emphasizing the
need for cooperation between the Vice President and President, to which Ky
responded positively. General Westmoreland reported to me last night on his
return from I Corps that the Vice President's trip there had also been a great
success, that he had spoken to our troops in the most inspiring way, and
talked very frankly to members of the press about their skepticism and criti
cism of the situation here.

The Vietnamese government and people were tremendously pleased by the
Vice President's visit, especially as he was the highest ranking dignitary to at
tend the inauguration. His frankness, his friendliness, the appropriateness of
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his remarks, and his reaffirmation of our commitment here made an extremely
favorable impression and gave a feeling of renewed confidence and encourage
ment to our allies.

In connection with the Vice President's visit, General Westmoreland
prepared some comments on the combat effectiveness of the RVNAF which
are worth recalling, particularly as the American press continues critical of the
Vietnamese military effort.

As General Westmoreland observes, the notion that RVNAF is not carry
ing its share of the load is a myth that has tended to become fixed in the
minds of our public.

During the first nine months of this year. South Vietnamese forces ac
counted for more than one-half of the effort spent on large operations by all
friendly forces in the country. These operations and many smaller ones in the
first eight months of this year resulted in the South Vietnamese losing about
three men (9,703 total killed) to every two that the U.S. has lost (6,215 total
killed) in the same period.

Other encouraging indications of RVNAF's performance are that the deser
tion rate is less than half that of early 1966; the number missing in action is
60 percent of that of the first half of 1966; and the rate at which weapons are
captured from the enemy, compared to the rate at which RVNAF loses
weapons, has more than doubled (now two to one).

I mentioned that within the past ten days, there had been several instances
in which the enemy engaged GVN forces and were soundly beaten and driven
off with heavy losses. I think it worthwhile to describe briefly the five most
significant engagements, which indicate the fighting spirit and will to win of
GVN forces when properly led and supported.

(A) At 0300 hours on 20 October, 15 kilometers east of Quang Tri City
(in Quang Tri province), the 2nd and 3rd battalions of the 1st ARVN Infantry
Regiment were attacked by a large enemy force. The units remained in con
tact with the enemy until nightfall of 20 October when the enemy withdrew.
The fighting resulted in 197 enemy killed, 20 individual and 13 crew-served
weapons captured, 49 enemy structures and two enemy bunkers destroyed; at
the cost of 18 ARVN killed and 107 ARVN wounded.

(B) At 0815 hours on 21 October, 20 kilometers east of Lai Khe in Binh
Duong province. Civilian Irregular Defense Group (CIDG) elements from
Vung Tau engaged an estimated enemy company. Contact was maintained
until the enemy withdrew at 1740 hours. The CIDG elements swept the area
the next morning and found 94 enemy bodies, two boxes of documents, three
crew-served and one individual weapon. Friendly losses were five killed, 26
wounded (including two USSF), and three missing.

(C) On 27 October at 0100 hours, four kilometers southeast of Song Be in
Phuoc Long province, the 88th NVA Regiment attacked the command post of
the 3rd battalion, 9th ARVN infantry regiment. Armed helicopters, AC-47
aircraft and artillery fire supported the defenders. The stout defense by
ARVN troops together with the supporting fires drove the enemy off at 0345
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hours; the enemy suffered 134 killed and the loss of 37 individual and 20 crew
served weapons. Friendly losses were 13 killed (six ARVN, seven civilian la
borers) and 44 wounded (24 ARVN, 18 civilian laborers, two US advisors).

(D) Binh Long province, the subsector headquarters and RF compounds
of Loc Ninh were attacked by at least two battalions of the 273rd VC regi
ment at 0115 hours on 29 Oct. At the same time CIDG camp at the Loc
Ninh airstrip was attacked with mortars and B-40 rockets. Armed helicopters,
AC-47 aircraft, artillery fire and tactical air strikes supported the friendly
forces at Loc Ninh and a rapid reaction force comprised of two CIDG com
panies, the 2nd battalion of the 9th ARVN infantry regiment, and two com
panies from the 5th ARVN infantry regiment was committed. The 1/18 In
fantry (US) was inserted four kilometers west of Loc Ninh as a blocking force
and engaged an estimated enemy company from 1208 hours until the enemy
broke contact at 1302 hours. The reaction force forced the withdrawal of the

enemy from the subsector headquarters compound at 1515 hours. The latest
results of the above actions are 160 enemy killed and 19 weapons captured
versus friendly losses of 9 killed (three RF, three CIDG, one US, two VN ci
vilians) and 37 wounded (20 CIDG, 14 RF, two ARVN, and one US).

(E) In Cuu Long 178, a search and destroy operation in IV CTZ, the
ARVN 32nd Ranger battalion killed 75 enemy on 30 Oct.

It will be noted that three of the five engagements took place at night
which rather gives the lie to the oft quoted criticism that "the ARVN doesn't
fight at night."

The transitional National Assembly (formerly the Constituent Assembly)
sat together for the last time at the inauguration of President Thieu Oct. 31
and was automatically dissolved that afternoon, after the lower house of the
new National Assembly formally was convened.

The political organization of the lower house is proceeding steadily, with
several groups coming prominently into the picture. Among these are the
Nong Cong Binh group (farmers-workers-soldiers) associated with Senator
Tran Van Don's upper house list (about 20 members); the Catholic Dai Doan
Ket (greater solidarity force) group, with an initial membership of 11 but
probably to grow larger with addition of other Catholics; the small but dynam
ic group of the movement for the Renaissance of the South (initially four, but
likely to grow); and the Toan Viet group (All Vietnam Bloc), with four to
start, possibly as high as 11 and likely to grow. In addition, we have heard
that Prime Minister Ky, assisted by the Director General of National Police
General Loan, has linked up, both before and since the elections a total of
about 40 members of the lower house who will, presumably, be responsive to
Ky's influence in the future, [name deleted] asserted to an Embassy officer
Oct. 26 that he thought he could weld together a bloc of about 50 lower-house
members. The reported strength of Ky's group (tentatively called the Dan
Chu or Democratic Bloc) is open to some question, as the other blocs being
formed in the lower house are similarly trying to increase their voting strength
and are probably contacting many of the same members. It is also hard to be-
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lieve that Ho Huu Tuong has been able to collect any considerable strength so
far in the lower house. However, in some version, the above is an indication
of the groups which will be most active in the lower house. We as yet have no
indication that President Thieu is working towards the formation of a bloc in
the lower house although eventually he will have to come to grips with the
problem of assuring support for his programs in the new legislature.

As the pattern of the lower house elections has emerged more definitively,
it is evident that the traditional political parties (particularly the VNQDD and
the Dai Viets) have been largely eclipsed, except on a limited, local basis, and
several new groupings, described in the preceding paragraph, are emerging
which might be the nucleus of the political parties of the future. At the same
time, the average age of the lower house is 39, considerably less than that of
the upper house. There will be a number of vigorous and forceful personali
ties in the lower house, including some who will be critical of various aspects
of our presence in Vietnam. They remain firmly committed to the struggle
against the communists, however, and we will want to listen to what they
have to say. The lower house is capable of performing a useful job in
developing the substance of democratic government in South Vietnam. Gen
eral Thieu has expressed satisfaction to me over the general quality of the
lower house, a judgement which I share.

Viet Cong and Hanoi comment on the lower house elections has been very
light. "Liberation Radio" of the Viet Cong expressed satisfaction over terror
ist incidents that disrupted voting and alleged that the 45 [^/c] percent turnout
in Saigon "reflected perfectly the failure of the U.S.-Thieu-Ky clique." The
turnout in Saigon was actually 57 percent, but a simple matter like the facts
has never troubled Hanoi or the Viet Cong before and obviously does not
trouble them now.

The Buddhist internal troubles remain unresolved. Following a series of
meetings between General Thieu and the leaders of both the An Quang and
the Tam Chau factions, no agreement on the disposition of the Buddhist char
ter controversy was reached. On Oct. 29 the extremist An Quang group at
tempted to stage a march from their pagoda to the National Pagoda (the seat
of the Tam Chau faction), but were prevented from doing so by the police.
There were rumors that extremists associated with An Quang group in Saigon
and Danang would stage a number of suicides by fire in an effort to embarrass
the GVN around inauguration time. One such suicide took place in Quang
Ngai province on inauguration day itself but the event went virtually unno
ticed. On the whole, the extremist Buddhists have achieved no significant
success in their efforts to create an impression of widespread dissatisfaction
with the newly elected regime. As I have reported (Saigon 9853) President
Thieu has indicated that there is an inclination on the part of moderate ele
ments in both factions to come together, even if it involves the setting aside of
Quang Tri and Tam Chau.

A disturbing development, but one which hopefully is being resolved
without serious difficulty, is the effort by the GVN to halt convoys of shipping
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on the Mekong River proceeding to Cambodia. The GVN military authorities
were understandably upset by an act of piracy in which the crew of a monitor
was slaughtered and the ship was delivered by one of the crew to the Cambo
dian side in return for a cash payment. Alleging that there were VC mines in
the river, convoys were halted in mid-October. We were informed
confidentially by [name deleted] that there was considerable sentiment within
the GVN, particularly among the military, for a complete stoppage of ship
traffic on the Mekong to Cambodia. The military have long chafed at Prince
Sihanouk's attitude towards the struggle against the communists in South Viet
Nam and in particular at Cambodia's at least passive support for the Viet
Cong in the border area. The consequence of stoppage in the shipment of
petroleum products, in particular, has been to reduce Cambodian stocks to a
dangerously low point. Sihanouk has now made a protest to the GVN
through the Australian embassy, [about 35 words excised]. I have taken this
up twice with Ky, and General Westmoreland has twice followed up with the
GVN military. The GVN has ordered that the conveys be permitted to
proceed as of November 2. We hope this will break the convoys loose within
the next few days.

The retail price index in Saigon was 290 this week, little changed from last
week's figure of 291. The imported commodity index was unchanged from
last week's level of 219.

The subsidized PL480 Title II com program ended last week. In the fu
ture, corn for animal feed will be nonsubsidized Title I com shipped into Viet
Nam as a commercial import and sold on the free market without restriction
as to distributor or end user. Com will be sold at a price to be determined by
the GVN and USAID which is intended to minimize economic hardship for
pork and poultry producers while encouraging domestic feed grain production.

Farm labor scarcity is a factor limiting rice production in the Mekong Del
ta, according to a study by American technicians. Because of the war and the
military draft, as well as the lack of security and heavy migration to urban
areas, old men, women, children are often the only available farm labor.
Some provinces report that thinner stands of rice and lower yields are the
result of a lack of experience on the part of the rice transplanters. In floating
rice areas, production will be greater than last year, when the crop was rav
aged by floods.

Retumees during the reporting period were 452, slightly lower than the
1966 figure of 477 for the same period last year, but again higher than last
week's figure of 338. The total number of retumees so far this year is 2,666.

During the week ending October 28 the enemy killed 35 Vietnamese civil
ians, wounded 100, and kidnapped 92. Among the dead were two hamlet
chiefs, two Revolutionary Development workers, and one forestry chief. Dur
ing the week the enemy killed 210 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add
the civilian and military dead, we get a total of 245 Vietnamese killed by the
enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 173 Ameri
cans killed and 1,389 enemy KIA during the same period. Since January 1,
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1967, the Viet Cong have killed a total of2,786 civilians, wounded 5,610 and
kidnapped 3,904.
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XXVIII

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-EIGHTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, NOVEMBER 8,
1967 In the aftermath of the elections, the inauguration, and National Day,
a rather general feeling prevails that hopefully a new era is beginning in South
Viet-Nam. This has been reflected in comments in the press that a new his
toric period is opening and in urging all the people "from the battlefield to the
rear" to join together in renewed effort. Pride has been expressed that a pop
ularly elected government with a constitution guaranteeing democratic free
doms for the entire people has come into being; and confidence has been ex
pressed that the Second Republic would be able to instill enthusiasm in the
whole people for their nation-building work and for the struggle against Com
munist aggression. , • •

Among the voters there was a feeling ofpride tinged with some skepticism;
they had turned out in large numbers and had done their job; now itwas time
to see whether the newly elected candidates could do theirs.

The intense activity that preceded the inauguration of the president and
vice president and the installation of the lower house of the Assembly last
week has been followed by a noticeable slowing of the pace of political activi
ty this week. This has been chiefly concentrated in the efforts of the new
prime minister to form his government and in the organization ofthe Senate,
and in efforts byThieu and Ky to marshal support for the government among
members ofboth houses of the Assembly. Loc told me yesterday that he had
completed his cabinet list and that announcement would be made November
9, which apparently is an auspicious day. I hope to be informed of the identi
ties ofthe new cabinet members when I see President Thieu later today.

The Assembly is continuing its work on organization and has completed
Part I governing the organization of the upper house and is continuing its
work on regulations and procedures. It is hoped that the entire rules which
may include as many as 200 articles can be completed in another two weeks.

In the meantime there are a number of forward steps that have been taken
by the government, some ofwhich I have previously reported:

A. The decree covering partial mobilization;
B. The decree transferring collection of land taxes to the local govern

ments;

C. Stepping up of the moves against corruption;
D. The process of selection and screening of new personnel for the posi

tions ofprovince and deputy province chiefs who would be responsible to the
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central government instead of to the corps commanders. Ky informed me
yesterday that great care has been taken in the process of selection and screen
ing, that he expected to have this completed by the end of this month and
that he hoped to have the new personnel trained and installed by 1February.

The transfer of power to collect land taxes to the local communities is a
long step forward toward the revitalization of local government. I have urged
on bothThieu and Ky that having done this, the next logical step would be to
transfer the control of land reform to the village councils. And believe that
this could be done through the issuance of an ordinance and I have given
them a draft of an ordinance which we had prepared. Both expressed interest
in the proposal and I shall be following up with them.

Another matter which I have discussed with them and shall be continuing
to talk with them about with considerable urgency is the question of the forth
coming budget and economic stabilization. I have reported that Ky had in
formed me that a ceiling of 95 billion piasters had been established for next
year's budget. Since then, however, an increase in military and police pay to
take effect January 1, 1968, has been announced and yesterday [name deleted]
expressed to me doubt that the budget could be held below two billion pias
ters. In this connection I have expressed to both Thieu and Ky our view that
it is absolutely essential that taxes be increased. I have left with them a
memorandum proposing an increase in POL taxes which in our view would
be the easiest and quickest way to raise additional revenue. Yesterday, how
ever, [name deleted] expressed to me the view that other taxes, especially im
port tariffs should be increased, and the tax collection system must be further
improved. If these things were done he felt that the gap between revenue and
expenditures could be held to 15 billion piasters.

In a talk with Ky yesterday I found him in a good mood and was en
couraged to see that he has now focused on moving ahead with vital govern
ment programs which hopefully will bring in time early and constructive
results. I also have the impression both from his comments and from sources
near Thieu that they are both keeping more closely in touch on development
of political support for the government.

Ky commented at some length on what his major concerns will be in the
new government. The anti-corruption program would be one. He noted that
in III Corps alone some 75 officials have been removed for corruption this
year. Ky also plans to devote a good deal of his time to pacification and coor
dination in this field among Generals Thang, Vien, and Tri, and he will per
sonally spend a good deal of his time in the provinces, examining the situa
tion. Ky said he was worried about the generally poor conditions under
which the RVNAF operate, citing problems of inadequate pay, difficulties in
getting food, etc., observing that something needed to be done for them but
the GVN simply didn't have the money.

I told Ky I had no official instructions yet regarding a possible stand down
over the forthcoming holiday periods but would like to know his personal
views, since he had been so intimately involved in the matter last year. Ky
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said he thought we should agree to have a stand down, preferably 24 hours for
Christmas, 24 hours for New Year's, and 48 hours for Tet, since these are
traditional holidays. He thought it important that we take the initiative rath
er than let Hanoi or the VC get the benefit of it.

President Thieu has prepared a draft top priority program and a national
policy statement covering a short term and a long term program, respectively.
They are still not final and may be subject to further revmw and change before
they are made public, presumably at about the same time as the announce
ment of the formation of the cabinet. Texts of these drafts were transmitted
in Saigon 10479 and 10512. The top priority program covers matters touched
on in general terms in President Thieu's inaugural address October 31, but
they are presented in pithy and direct languap. The program calls fon^

(A) Demonstrating readiness for negotiations by concrete actions, such as
direct contacts with Hanoi and resorting to mediation by other countries." At
the same time, an increased effort will be made to convince world opinion of
the justice of the nationalist cause.

(B) Protecting good morality in society by concentrating "recreation areas
far from the population" [sic]. "All forms of debauchery and violations of
morality must be repressed..."

(C) Halting further price increases and regularizing the supply ofgoods.
(D) Reinforcing order and national discipline.
(E) Encouraging school children, students, and civil servants to take part

in civic action projects and putting their abilities to work in the service of the
t /T>\

The program is quite ambitious and covers matters such as Paragraph (B)
above which have been the object of government action in many countries
throughout history, without any noticeable effect on the situation. The refer
ence to locating "recreation areas far from the population" may be an indirect
reference to the allegedly demoralizing influence of American forces in urban
areas of Vietnam, which has been referred to on a number of occasions re
cently in the Saigon press. I might add that I think the behavior ofthe Amer
ican forces here has been very good indeed, but there has been a perhaps inev
itable increase in prostitution and related establishments, and this may be the
basis of the concern expressed in President Thieu's program. The item on
"halting further price increases and regularizing the supply of goods" is a
matter in which we have been deeply concerned.

The national policy statement is a much more detailed, longer-range pro
gram. In effect, it contains all the elements in the "Democracy, Peace, and
Social Justice" program which we gave President Thieu in September (Saigon
7153). The order in which the elements are presented is different from our
draft, and they are appropriately restated in the Vietnamese manner. The
principal points in the program are as follows:

A. Part I—National Policy
(1) The Vietnamese people have forcefully demonstrated their desire to

live under a democratic regime and have expressed this will in the Constitu
tion.
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(2) The Communist war of aggression is a dangerous menace to Viet
namese democracy.

(3) We will demonstrate our good will to end the war by peaceful means,
but the Republic of Vietnam will stand up against any form of aggression.
(However, President Thieu has added the point that "In the context ofa nego
tiation wth North Vietnam, we will not regard the Front for the Liberation of
South Vietnam as a political party, for the simple reason that it is truly an in
strument for aggression by the Communist north in particular and by interna
tional Communism in general. We will gladly welcome those who have adopt
ed the wrong way and decided to come back. That is the Open Arms policy
that we have started long ago and will always continue to implement." )

(4) Building of democracy and reformation of society to carry out the na
tional policy of Revolutionary Development and to develop the nation in the
economic, education, and social fields.

B. Part II—Guidelines for Actions
(1) Restoring peace. Making a greater effort in the field of foreign affairs.

Strengthening our armed forces. Improving mass motivations that strengthen
the people's determination to fight communism in North and South Vietnam.
Reaffirming the elements of a national conciliation program.

(2) Building democracy. Completing the democratic institutions provided
for in the Constitution. Carrying out elections of city mayors, decentralizing
power to the local level, guaranteeing democratic freedoms.

(3) Reforming society. Proclaiming a state policy of rural reconstruction.
Maximizing industrial production. Increasing the effort in the financial field
to improve tax collections. Developing programs for rebuilding the cities.
Developing and expanding cultural and educational programs. Devoting par
ticular interest to programs aimed at training youth to serve the nation.
Developing the publichealth service to protect the people's health.

This is even more ambitious a program than the top priority program
described above. Moreover, the major portions of it will require legislation
which will have to be approved by the National Assembly. While the upper
house will probably be reasonably receptive to the main lines of President
Thieu's programs, we do not have as clear a view of the situation in the lower
house. This will be discussed more fully in the political section below. On
the other hand, it is not without value to set one's sights fairly high, particu
larly in a country in the condition of South Vietnam, since the people need to
see evidence that the government is concerned about their problems in a
number of areas. The top priority program and the national policy paper cer
tainly express this concern.

General Gavin left Saigon November 8 after a week's visit to Viet-Nam.
General Westmoreland, who has known General Gavin for years, made up a
very comprehensive program of briefings and visits to the major areas of
South Viet-Nam. In addition, he received a CORDS briefing and spent an
hour and a half with Bob Komer November 6. General Gavin has also met
with some of the resident American correspondents here, including some of
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the most critical ones, so there will be no basis for any possible complaints of
"brainwashing." I had General Gavin for lunch on November 1and saw him
again yesterday. He also saw Thieu for about an hour, and Ky briefly. He
seemed pleased with the program that was worked out for him and seemed
impressed with the quality ofthe American military units he visited. Howev
er, hewas very noncommittal on his overall impressions.

' In a statement he left for the press, he noted that he had been exposed to
both civilian and military problems during his visit. He concluded, "There
are numerous problems in Viet-Nam, and, as the press well knows, it takes
time to come to precise conclusions regarding them. Astatement to the press
at this time would be premature."

There were two military actions of particular interest which came to a
point ofdevelopment during the past week. Early in the morning ofOctober
29, elements ofthe 273rd Vietcong Regiment initiated a mortar attack on Loc
Ni'nh District in northern Binh Long province, about 13 kilometers south of
the Cambodian border. The mortar barrage was followed by a heavy ground
attack, with the enemy troops firing small arms and B-40 rockets against the
defending force of three CIDG companies, a Regional Force company, and a
Popular Force platoon. The ground attack penetrated the outer perimeter of
the compound, but CIDG and ARVN reinforcements arrived, and the VC
were expelled. Sporadic contact continued throughout the day until the
enemy broke contact in the afternoon, leaving behind 148 dead. Scattered
contacts continued in the same area October 30, and early in the morning of
October 31 a second major mortar and ground attack was launched bythe VC
against the sub-sector compound in Loc Ninh district town. This attack was
also repulsed, and from the three-day contact with Vietnamese forces, the VC
lost 371 killed and a large amount of weapons and material lost. In follow-up
operations in the same area by U.S. forces, up to November 4 the VC lost an
additional 369 killed.

Shortly after midnight onthe morning ofOctober 27, the 89th North Viet
namese Regiment attacked the command post of the 3rd Battalion, 9th ARVN
Infantry Regiment, near Song Be, Phuoc Long Province, following a barrage
of more than 200 rounds of mortar and recoilless rifle fire. Three waves of
North Vietnamese troops, whose total strength was about 800-1,000, assault
ed the perimeter of the ARVN battalion but were thrown back by the de
fenders, who numbered less than 200. The results of this action clearly
demonstrated the fighting spirit of ARVN troops when properly armed and
led. The enemy suffered 134 killed and lost 27 individual and 20crew-served
weapons. Friendly losses were 13 killed, including six ARVN troops and
seven civilian laborers.

However, in a subsequent action on November 5 only a short distance
from the scene of the victorious engagement of October 27 near Song Be,
described above, the enemy killed 87 ARVN 5th Division and Ranger troops,
plus nine members of a hard labor battalion. Thirty-three ARVN and three
U.S. soldiers were wounded, and 25 ARVN troops are missing. In addition.
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23 carbines, 24 rifles, and six crew-served weapons were lost to the enemy.
Fifteen enemy troops were killed. General Westmoreland considers this one
of the ARVN's most serious defeats in several months. This engagement
further underlines, in a negative sense, the importance of good troop leader
ship.

I have reported in the general section on progress in the organization of
the Senate.

The lower house meets November 8 in its first working session to begin the
process of organization, adoption of rules, and ultimately, election of a per
manent chairman.

We were encouraged to learn from my conversation with Vice President
Ky November 7, as confirmed by President Thieu's brother, Nguyen Van
Kieu, to the political counselor the same day, that Thieu and Ky seem to be
working more closely together to assemble a bloc of perhaps as many as 80
members of the 137-member lower house to support the government's pro
grams in the lower house. Ky claims to have some 50 members already. In
the upper house the picture of support for the government is even better, with
the likelihood that at least 40 and perhaps even 50 of the 60 senators will be
inclined to support the government programs.

Vice President Ky had some interesting remarks to make to me on No
vember 7 on the structure of future political parties. He said he thought the
future parties should come out of the National Assembly and out of the
grassroots, rather than be imposed by the government, as happened duringthe
Diem administration. President Thieu expressed similar views to me on No
vember 4, indicating that some of the Senate lists might form the nucleus of a
pro-government party (Saigon 10424). Ky also said that Senator Tran Van
Don had asked him to head the party which Don is in the process of forming,
but Ky said he had refused.

There have been several North Vietnamese developments of interest,
although they imply no change on the issue of war and peace. There were
four changes in the North Vietnamese cabinet and three changes at high levels
of the North Vietnam government, largely focusing on the economic sector
and on the system of military justice. The switches appearto be organization
al and administrative rather thanpolitical and seem to beaimed at improving
the management of the severely-strained North Vietnamese economy. It is
particularly noteworthy that all DRV governmental changes in the past year
(in November 1966 and February 1967)have involved economic and financial
positions and almost the same individuals reflecting continuing and un
resolved difficulties in these areas.

The First Secretary of the Communist Lao Dong Party in Vietnam Le
Duan, led the North Vietnamese delegation to the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the Communist Revolution. Neither the speech Le Duan gave
in Moscow November 3 during the joint meeting of the CPSU Central Com
mittee and Supreme Soviet, nor the article he authorized that appeared in the
Hanoi Party daily, Nhan Dan, the same day, contained any departures from
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well-established North Vietnamese positions. He balanced praise for the So
viet Union with praise for the "Communist revolution of the 700-million-
strong Chinese people" in a typical North Vietnamese balancing act.

The concern we felt over the interruption of the convoys up the Mekong
River to Cambodia was relieved November 3 when a convoy of our general
cargo ships, two petroleum tankers, and one other vessel proceeded upriver to
Phnom Penh. River traffic has been interrupted since October 16. The Viet
namese resentment of certain Cambodian actions remains, however.

There has been comparative quiet on the Buddhist front the past week. I
say "comparative" advisedly, for one of the extremist An Quang leaders,
Thich Ho Giac, delivered a fairly inflammatory sermon November 4 in which
he praised the five Buddhists who have committed suicide by fire since Sep
tember 1 for having "struggled for the restoration of the Buddhist Church's
sovereignty, ofitslegal status, and for its right oflife." Thich Ho Giac may be
excused in part for his remarks, for he was reacting to remarks attributed to
the moderate leader, Thich Tam Chau, in the press, quoting himas saying, "If
they want to die, I will give them coffins, but they cannot scare anyone with
their suicides." However, there have been no mass protests or demonstrations.
There are indications that some of the moderate Buddhist laymen would like
to see the principal Buddhist antagonists, Thich Tri Quang and Thich Tam
Chau, leave the country in the interests of reconciliation. We were told No
vember 7 that a Japanese Buddhist organization was considering inviting
Thich Tri Quang to Japan, ostensibly for medical treatment. This would iiot
be without its dangers, for Tri Quang has lost his public relations appeal with
the local and foreign press here in Saigon, whereas he would be a new,
newsworthy article in Japan. Moreover, from Japan he might travel else
where, including applying for a visa to enter the United States, where his
views played out on television and in the press would certainly be unhelpful
to us. Nevertheless, the best answer to Tri Quang would be broad Buddhist
reconciliation as a result of his departure from the local scene and Buddhist
participation in the normal activities of the country, so the risk may well be
worth running.

One of the sharpest rises in recent months was registered in the Saigon re
tail price index for this week, moving up to 304 from last week's level of 290.
Increases in food prices (including pork, fish, chicken and vegetables) were
mainly due to sabotage on Route 4 by the Viet Cong in the Mekong Delta pri
or to the inauguration and National Day. Heavy rains added to transport
problems. Rises in the index so far this yearhave been35 percent.

In my meeting with President Thieu on November 4 I made a strong state
ment of our desire that the U.S. government receive the full 118 piasters in
exchange for dollars. I said we had been advised that the Board of Directors
of the National Bank had determined that a commission payment of one-half
of one percent must be collected on transactions involving purchase of pias
ters for U.S. military personnel as well as for official U.S. uses. I noted that
when the 80 to one rate was in effect for official uses and the 118 to one rate
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for personnel purchases, the National Bank had waived the commission on
both. I pointed out that the establishment of a lower rate for U.S. personnel
and for U.S. official uses could have serious consequences on American opin
ion and on the American Congress. President Thieu said he was not familiar
with the problem and would look into it.

In my meeting with President Thieu November 4 I also went into several
outstanding civil aviation matters, including the status of the Caribou aircraft
in Bangkok awaiting clearance from the GVN for use bya U.S. contract agen
cy in South Vietnam; French rights to overfly South Viet-Nam enroute to
Communist China; and Continental Air Services operating problems with the
Ministry of Transport in fulfilling its contracts with U.S. contract agencies in
SVN. President Thieu smiled and said simply that the new Minister of trans
port should be able to take care of the three pending problems.

Returnees during the reporting period were 362, compared to 392 for the
same period last year, and also below last week's figure of 452. The total
number of returnees so far this year is 25,023.

During the week ending November 4, the enemy killed 111 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 236, and kidnapped 45. Among the dead were 23 RD work
ers, 20 national police, two hamlet chiefs, and one member of a village coun
cil. During the week the enemy killed 160 Vietnamese military personnel. If
we add the civilian and military dead, we get a total of 271 Vietnamese killed
by the enemy during the reporting period. This may be compared with 121
Americans killed and 1,894 enemy KIA during the same period. Since Janu
ary 1, 1967, the VC have killed a total of 2,897 civilians, wounded 5,846 and
kidnapped 3,949.
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XXIX

FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY TWENTY-NINTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, NOVEMBER 29,
1967 I had a long talk with President Thieu yesterday. My purpose was to
provide him with my impressions of the mood in Washington and elsewhere
in the United States as it related to the situation here; a summary of the main
subjects I had discussed with you during my consultations; and the need for
definite signs of progress duringthe next few months.

I said that one of the principal themes evident in almost all of my meet
ings, public and private, was the degree of commitment by the government
and people of Viet-Nam to the wareffort, whether the Vietnamese were carry
ing their full share ofthe load and were making the necessary sacrifices. This
overall query then broke down into morespecific questions as:

(A) Were the Vietnamese armed forces doing their share of the fighting
and what was the quality of their performance;

(B) Was the government committed to a serious attack on corruption and
was anything being done about it;

(C) Concern over the creation of refugees through out joint military ac
tions and concern regarding their care and rehabilitation;

(D) Land reform, how much had been done and what did the government
propose to do;

(E) Economic stabilization and the related problem of taxes;
(F) Progress in pacification and what was being done to root out the in

frastructure;

(G) Attitude of the GVN toward negotiations and especially toward ap
proaches to the NLF.

I said that General Westmoreland, Bob Komer and I had endeavored to
give a balanced and objective report of the situation here and had tried to
counter what we felt had been much subjective and erroneous reporting of
development by the press. Recognizing that much remained to be done and
that there were many problems still to be solved we had reported there had
been nevertheless steady progress, military, politically, and in pacification and
nation-building. We also reported that we believed that the progress made in
all these areas had established a base from which together we could now ac
celerate the forward movement.

I then said that I knew that he shared our view of the importance of some
early moves on the priority programs that he and I had discussed and on
which there was general agreement among ourselves and the GVN. He had
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made this clear in his inaugural address as had Prime Minister Loo in his
statement of government policy. I recognized the fact that there would prob
ably be exaggerated expectations of progress here on various fronts and that
the new government had to have time to get itself organized and functioning.
On the other hand I thought it important that some early and constructive
moves be made. Two had already been taken, namely the mobilization de
cree, lowering and extending the draft age, extending the service of those
within the draft brackets and recalling certain personnel to service; and
secondly, the decree transferring the collection and administration of all land
taxes to local governments. It seemed to me that a logical sequence to the
land tax decree would be the promulgation of an ordinance transferring the
administration of land reform to the village councils. I recalled that I had al
ready provided him and Vice President Ky with a memorandum on this sub
ject as well as his public remarks on the need for "massive" land reform.
Thieu replied that he had this in mind and that the Minister of Agriculture
was presently studying the problem.

I remarked that I understood that plans were also underway to restructure
the provincial administration and for the training and appointment of new
province chiefs. Thieu confirmed the fact that this was already in process and
said that at the cabinet meeting to be held Thursday this week, the restructur
ing of the provincial administration would be taken up, the relations between
the province chiefs and the ministry representatives in the provinces defined,
and the responsibility of the province chief to the central government estab
lished. This would result in a reduction in the authority of the corps com
manders over administrative matters and in restricting their authority to the
military field. Thieu felt that this would also have a further beneficial effect in
limiting opportunities for corruption. As a further move in the GVN austeri
ty program the cabinet will also take up the matter of closing our nightclubs
and bars in Saigon.

Thieu said that last week he had taken the Minister of Agriculture, the
Minister of Interior and other officials to the Delta area of IV Corps to check
on the prospects for rice production and security, especially of Route 4, in
order to move rice out of the Delta. He said that he felt there were definite
prospects for improvement in production and greater efforts would be directed
toward security of highways and waterways to facilitate transportation of pro
duce to markets. He said, however, that storage silos for rice were an urgent
need and he intended to approach USAID for some assistance in this respect.
I brought up the question of an increase in the price of rice which as you
know we have strongly advocated in order to give the farmer a better price for
paddy. Thieu replied that the government had on hand high-priced rice
which it would have to sell at an advance and felt that a further increase
would be unwise at the present time because of the adverse political effects it
would have on the new government. The means by which a rise in price
would accrue to the benefit of the farmer and not the intermediary is presently
under study and still to be worked out. I shall want to go into this matter on
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an increase in the price of rice with him again in the near future.
I returned to the question of increasing taxes, especially POL taxes. Thieu

replied that this matter was under discussion in the cabinet. He said that
there was a general feeling that POL, especially gasoline, entered so much into
the daily life of the population in the movement of people and goods, in pro
pelling the thousands of sampans, irrigation pumps and things of that kind
that a radical increase in the price would affect the price level in other
respects. He said that the new finance minister informed him that through
improved collection of taxes and the appointment of a new and competent
chief of customs he could secure as much new revenue as would result from
an increase in POL taxes. I replied that I thought that an improvement in tax
collection was essential but that in view of the large increases in the upcoming
budget, increased taxes would also be essential. Thieu replied that he agreed
in principle that taxes would have to be increased as would the price of rice
but that in both cases it was a question of timing. The government felt that
too many actions adversely affecting large elements of the population could
not be taken all at one time in view of the need of the government to establish
itself firmly.

I think it will probably take one or two weeks more for the new prime
minister and cabinet to settle into their offices, organize their staffs, and com
plete other necessary administrative arrangements. Matters of this nature
have been taking up much of the cabinet's time in recent days. There are
some excellent people in the new government, others who lack executive ex
perience and still other somewhat lacking in decisiveness. Time and experi
ence will indicate how well the individual members can perform. I think
Thieu feels that based on experience and results, or lack of them, some
changes may be indicated in the future. We are starting out, however, with
the advantage that there is general agreement between the GVN and ourselves
on program, on what the priorities should be for the shorter six-months phase
and for the longer term. I shall try to make a point of reporting specifically
on progress on these priority matters as we shall be pressing foraction.

I took up the question of the holiday cease fires and referred to Ambassa
dor Locke's talk with him on November 22 in which ideas were exchanged as
to the exact span of times the stand-downs would be observed on the Allied
side, as well as procedures to be followed in arriving at an agreed US/GVN
position and in coordination with the other members of the seven nations. I
said that we continue to believe that 24 24-48 hour [5zc] stand-downs are [in]
the best interest of all the Allied forces in Viet-Nam and would hope that we
could agree on this position; that fulfillment of the stand-downs after Christ
mas should be based upon examination of NVN/NC performance during pre
vious stand-downs, in light of all the circumstances at the time, and that we
believe the GVN should keep open the possibility of offering to meet with the
other side to discuss a longer pause, in much the same terms as wasdone dur
ing the 1967 Tet period.
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Thieu replied that he had no objection to this proposed formula, what he
had intended to suggested was that for Christmas and New Year's the max
imum stand-down should be 36 hours and that for Tet 72 hours might be
agreed to "in principle" if the performance of the NVA/VC during earlier
stand-downs had been satisfactory. What he had in mind also was that the
Tet stand-down couldbe extended if it couldlead to a "fruitful result" but ob
viously representatives of both sides would have to meet and confer on the
matter. He added that the opposing forces are too close at three points—the
DMZ, the Dak To-Kontum front and in Phuoc Long and Binh Long prov
inces in IIICorps—to run the risk ofa long stand-down which might give the
enemy an opportunity for a surprise attack. He suggested that General West
moreland confer with General Vien and agree on the terms of the stand-
downs, to be followed promptly by a meeting of the seven nations' ambassa
dors. Do not believe that we shall have difficulty in having our view prevail.

President Thieu has referred publicly on several recent occasions to his
plans to send a letter to Ho Chi Minh regarding peace negotiations, despite
the hostile comment on the ideabroadcast overthe Viet Cong and Hanoi Ra
dios. Thieu told the press November 25 that he was asking several nations,
including Japan, to transmit the letter. The departure November 25 of
Japanese Ambassador Nakayama for reassignment was the occasion for furth
er press speculation that Nakayama would carry Thieu's letter to Ho Chi
Minh. However, Nakayama told our Political Counselor at the airport that no
final decision or commitment to transmit Thieu's letter to Ho had been made.
He pointed out the difficulties which face the Japanese government in Hpaling
with this question and emphasized the likelihood that the letter would be re
jected by Hanoi. He made clear that he had informed Thieu of this in his
final call on November 24but also said that this was nota final answer bythe
Japanese government.

Thieu confirmed General Nakayama's statement but added that Nakayama
had said that the Japanese "in principle" would be glad to act as intermedi
ary. Nakayama added that Sato did not believe that he could establish con
tact soon with Hanoi in view of his recent visits to the United States and to
Australia; that he would wish to have some favorable indication in advance
that Hanoi would be willing to receive the letter; and that while up to now
Japan has had no contact with Hanoi, he would endeavor to make contact.

Thieu then ruminated on the possibility of having the letter delivered
through the Pope, noting that the Vatican has various ways ofgetting in touch
with NVN authorities, or through the United Nations, perhaps through the
Soviet Ambassador there. I suggested to him the possibility of using the Indi
an chairman of the ICC since he has direct access to the government in
Hanoi. Thieu replied that he has the feeling that the Indian believes that a
first step should be a bombing pause which should precede delivery of the
letter and is therefore somewhat reluctant to approach himbut agreed that the
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possibility was worth looking into. I expect to see Ambassador Lukose within
the next few days and will try to feel him out.

Knowing ofThieu's concern as well as the general concern expressed pub
licly here over Ambassador Goldberg's testimony with reference to the NLF, I
informed Thieu that I had an opportunity to talk with Ambassador Goldberg
and clarified once again the fact that this move was tactical and did not
represent a change in the U.S. position. I added that we continued to believe
that prospects of accomplishing inscription as a result of the GVN initiative
would be very poor whereas some additional Security Council members might
support a U.S. initiative. In these circumstances I thought the best approach
would befor the GVN to react positively to any U.S. initiative to convene the
Council, perhaps sending a letter to the president ofthe Security Council re
questing a GVN participation and suggesting principles similar to those in the
U.S. draft resolution. I assured Thieu that Ambassador Goldberg would wish
to consult closely with the GVN representative in New York and would be in
touch with him prior to any Security Council move. I added that I thought it
was very much in the GVN interest to be represented at the U.N. by an able
and competent individual who could present their views convincingly and
forcefully. This is not the case with the present incumbent.

We are very happy to have with us the distinguished group of American
women you invited to visit Vietnam, Mrs. Norman Chandler, Miss Anna
Lord Strauss, andAmbassador Eugenie Anderson. Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State Charlotte Hubbard, who is here for two weeks, is joining them for
most oftheir program. They have already met with a representative group of
community leaders in Saigon and are visiting other areas of the country as
well. They are showing a very lively interest in everything and I think they
will have obtained a full and fair picture of the situation here, with successes
and problem areas balanced, by the time they leave.

The new GVN is slowly getting organized to step up pacification. General
Thang, now in charge ofRegional and Popular Forces, and the new RD min
ister, General Tri, are now fully immersed in 1968 planning, with Bob Komer
and his crew coaching actively behind the scenes. Meanwhile, the GVN has
revivified the central RD council, which will be chaired by PM Loc and in-

, elude all relevant ministers. It will meet once a month, and Komer (who
pressed for it) considers it a much-needed coordinating mechanism.

Ourhamlet evaluation system figures forOctober showed very little overall
gain in population security. Stepped-up enemy pressure on GVN Pacification
areas—particularly in Quang Ngai, Phu Yen, and Khanh Hoa led to regres
sion offsetting most gains elsewhere. As a result, the total population (includ
ing urban) living in relative security remains roughly 67 percent while 16 per
cent remain in contested hamlets, and 17 percent under VC domination. As
Bob Komer pointed out inWashington, we do not expect dramatic changes in
this pattern, because pacification isatbest a gradual, undramatic process. But
with the increased pacification effort programmed for 1968, we should see a
gradual cumulative increase in secure population.
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Both houses of the National Assembly made further progress in adopting
their rules and are beginning to participate more directly in the national polit
ical process. The upper house has adopted 150 of a projected total of 200
rules, while the lower house on November 21 approved an eleven-part outline
for internal rules as presented bythe Rules Drafting Committee.

Mixed in with the upper house debate on rules was discussion of the mer
its of thedecree on partial mobilization, which was signed byPresident Thieu
on October 24 (referred to in my twenty-sixth weekly telegram). At its session
November 25 the upper house decided by a vote of 43 out of 45 senators
present to invite Prime Minister Loc or Minister of Defense Nguyen Van Vy
to appear before the upper house in the near future to explain how the partial
mobilization decree will be carried out. (Article 40 of the constitution gives
either house, with the agreement of one-third of the members, the right to re
quest the prime minister or other government officials to appear before it to
answer questions regarding the execution of national policy.) Members of the
upper house with whom we have spoken since November 25 have made clear
that they are not opposed to the purpose behind the partial mobilization de
cree, but rather to the way in which it was done. They have also explained
that they were unclear on what the government'splans wereand on what con
siderations they were based. They felt this was an opportunity for the govern
ment to mobilize additional support for the measure which, not surprisingly,
has encountered some adverse comment—particularly the plans to mobilize
18- and 19-year olds.

On November 27 Prime Minister Loc received a delegation of the special
committee appointed by the lower house to intervene with the government to
obtain the release from Army service of 17 students who were mobilized fol
lowing their participation in rioting in early October. Prime Minister Loc
heard them out and stated that he would present the request of the committee
to President Thieu. The reaction of the members of the committee to Loc's
handling of the matter was mixed, largely as a function of their general atti
tude. Deputy Nguyen Dai Bang (Hue) indicated his disappointment with
Loc s presentation, although this is not unexpected, as Bang is emerging as a
determined critic of the government. On the other hand, [name deleted] was
encouraged by the responsiveness of the prime minister, [name deleted] has
so far been generally well-disposed towards the government.

Since the roundup of recent developments among the Buddhists in Ambas
sador Locke's personal report to you of November 24 (Saigon 11839), the
moderate" Buddhist faction led byThich Tam Chau appears to be moving in

the direction of making the split in the Buddhist ranks more or less per
manent. At a dinner given by one of Tam Chan's supporters November 26,
Thich Tam Giac, chief Buddhist chaplain in the RVNAF, the formation of a
Buddhist political bloc which would function as a political party was dis
cussed informally. It was interesting that Tam Giac invited Senator Vo Van
Truyen and Deputy Nguyen Ba Luong, interim chairmen of the upper and
lower houses of the Assembly, respectively, as well as a number of non-
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Buddhist political figures, including two well-known Catholics, Senators
Nguyen Gia Hien and Huynh Van Cao. The two senators were undoubtetUy
invited in their political rather than their personal capacities. It is also in
teresting to note that representatives ofthe An Quang faction were reported in
Hue on November 26 to see about establishment of a political party. One or
more Buddhist political parties may emerge in the next few months.

[Name deleted] learned that General Nguyen Ngoc Loan, Director General
ofNational Police, submitted his resignation onNovember 24. This has since
been confirmed, [name deleted] said General Loan is ill, but he also been
disappointed that he was not consulted even routinely, iii connection with the
formation ofthe cabinet. According toGeneral Loan, Prime Minister I^c did
not ask to review the security dossiers of any of those under consideration for
cabinet posts, a serious lapse in his view, since Loan reportedly has consider
able reservations concerning the new Minister of Economy, Truong Thai Ton
who isalleged to have some links to the Viet Cong. (We do not take these re
ports seriously). Loan has been a generally effective Director General ofNa
tional Police, one of the most difficult and demanding posts in the GVN.
However, he has brought considerable criticism on the government by his
handling of the arrest of Au Truong Thanh last September and by heavy-
handed appearances in the visitors' gallery of the former National Assembly
when critical votes were taken. The new secretary-general at the presidency,
Nguyen Van Huong, whom Loan also suspects ofhaving pro-communist links
(we have seen no significant evidence of this), is openly critical of ^an s
fondness fordrink andhis habit of playing with a loaded pistol at meetings of
government officials. Loan has indicated that he will not withdraw his resig
nation unless specifically asked to do so by President Thieu. Since these
development we have heard that Loc did receive Loan to discuss cabinet ap
pointments and the latter was satisfied that he had had a hearing. We have
also learned that Vice President Ky had told Loan that he should take a rest
and then go back to work.

The two Republican [U.S.] congressmen who recently visited Saigon, Fred
Schwengel (Iowa) and William O. Cowger (Kentucky), appear to have become
even more interested in a visit to Hanoi, despite our efforts to point out to
them here in Saigon the problems and pitfalls involved in such a visit. While
they were in Bangkok November 24-25, they asked the British Embassy to
transmit a request to DRV Prime Minister Pham Van Dong for permission to
visit Hanoi. Schwengel and Cowger appear to be convinced that the recent re
mark by Pham Van Dong regarding a possible visit to Hanoi by U.S.
congressmen to view bomb damage was directed specifically at them and that
they would be failing in their duty and would be showing a lack ofcourage if
they did not take up what they regard as a challenge. This puts the matter in
considerably more dramatic and personal a light than the facts seem to war
rant. We have no basis for believing that Pham Van Dong was aware that
Congressmen Schwengel and Cowger were in Southeast Asia at the time he
made the remark in response to a question by a French journalist. Efforts
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made by our own people here and by our embassy in Bangkok to point out to
the two congressmen that they would not be free agents once they were in
North Vietnam do not appear to have had any effect on them. They have left
Southeast Asia and are on their way back to the United States. It remains to
be seen whether Hanoi shows any further interest in the matter.

A five-member delegation from the National Assembly is currently attend
ing the session of the Asian Parliamentary Union in Bangkok. The Assembly
delegation is a good one, and the occasion marks the beginning of the return
of Vietnamese legislators to international parliamentary gatherings, where they
played a useful role in the past. In addition, they will have an opportunity to
present the Vietnamese nationalist views of the struggle against communist ag
gression and subversion in this country.

The adventures of the sailing yacht Phoenix continue to occupy our atten
tion. (The problems of the Phoenix and its crew of earnest and determined
Quakers were discussed at some length in Ambassador Locke's personal report
to you of November 24.) The ship returned to Danang November 25, after
having been towed out to international waters by the Vietnamese authorities
on November 22. It developed that one of the crew. Dr. Richard Butter-
worth, who had jumped into the water when the ship was being towed out to
sea, had become acutely seasick in the rough waters now prevailing near
Danang, with the northeast monsoon blowing. The ship was allowed to return
to Danang to obtain medical care for Dr. Butterworth, who will be allowed to
goashore and return to the UnitedStates by air. The disposition of the medi
cal supplies now on the Phoenix is still unresolved. The Quakergroup insists
that half of the medical supplies must go to the extremist (and generally anti-
Government) Buddhist faction of Thich Tri Quang and that the turnover of
the supplies take place in front of witnesses. Originally they had demanded
that they be present when half of the supplies are turned over to the Buddhist
group, although they have since modified this demand, noting that an Em
bassy representative or a representative of an American charitable group
would suffice. We have pointed out to them that the demand is insulting to
the Vietnamese and has little chance of acceptance. Actually, the Buddhists
have shown little interest in the matter, although there has been steady report
ing on the vicissitudes of the ship in the Saigon press. The Quaker group on
the Phoenix has told us they intend to go to Phnom Penh, Cambodia, to con
tact the National Liberation Front representative there, in order to turn over
medical supplies to him as well. Just to complicate matters further, they pro
pose to travel to Phnom Penh via the Mekong River, transiting Vietnamese
territory. To enter the river, they are required to join a convoy, maintaininga
speed (about 6 to 8 knots) which the Phoenix is not capable of. I imagine we
shall continue to hear of the good ship Phoenix for some time to come. The
Prime Minister has maintained a firm position against accepting the medi
cines under the conditions insisted upon by the Quakers.

The Saigon retail price index declined slightly to 300 from 301 last week.
Increases in the price of U.S. remilled and local rice were offset by declines in
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the prices of protein foods, vegetables, charcoal, and firewood. The imported
commodity index also remained steady. There was a sharp rise in black
market currency and gold rates resulting from devaluation of the British
pound and the Hong Kong dollar, though this may be transitory in nature.

During the week ending November 18 there were 217 returnees, compared
to 611 during the same period of 1966. This is the sixth straight week when
the Chieu Hoi rate has been down from the previous week and down from the
corresponding week last year. Total returnees so far this year are 25,765,
compared to 16,397 by the same time last year. A rallier who came in on No
vember 17 in Quang Tin province led elements of the U.S. 101st Airborne
Division to a VC main force base hospital where 20 VC were captured. Infor
mation furnished by the same rallier resulted in the capture of two VC caches
which included 1.5 tons of rice, two rocket launchers, and parts and ammuni
tion for many crew-served weapons.

During the week ending November 25 the enemy killed 60 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 73, and kidnapped 77. Among the dead were 26 Revolu
tionary Development workers and two hamlet chiefs. During the same period
the enemy killed 269 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian
and military dead, we get a total of 329 Vietnamese killed by the enemy dur
ing the reporting period. This may be compared with 218 Americans killed
and 1,826 enemy killed during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the
VC killed 3,366 civilians, wounded 6,587, and kidnapped 4,344.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTIETH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, DECEMBER 7, 1967 I
have now had talks with all three of the top GVN leaders since my return
from Washington: with Vice President Kyon November 30thand with Prime
Minister Loc, the same day (Saigon 12242, 12347). I reported on my talk
with President Thieu in last week's message. Since this was my first official
call on the Prime Minister I spent about I'A hours with him and covered a
broad range of subjects. I was impressed with his easy manner and general
grasp of the problems faced by his government. Although his ability to ad
minister and direct has not been tested it is apparent that he has given careful
thought to many of the priority issues and objectives and is trying to move
ahead on them. It will obviously take time for the newgovernment to get ful
ly organized and shaken down. For example, cabinet meetings so far have
been quite protracted and lasting three to four hours, becoming at times quite
discursive and getting into non-agenda matters. It needs to adopt more
rigorous procedures and the Prime Minister is confident that it will be able to
establish an effective working pattern.

Following my talks with all three of the top GVN leaders since my return
from Washington, I am encouraged by their attitude and by the signs of a
coordinated approach to the priority programs and objectives that we both
share. Especially all three are aware of the need to get moving urgently on the
short term (6 months) priorities. Since we and the GVN are in general agree
ment as to what these objectives should be I thought it would be useful to
comment each week under the specific headings we have established on prog
ress or lack of it and then at the end of each month to attempt an overall
evaluation to see how far we have progressed. I might recall what these short
term (6 months) agreed objectives are:

1. Mobilization measures;

2. Reorganization of RVNAF;
3. Reorganization of the Civilian Administration;
4. Vital pacification measures, including attack on VC infrastructure and

expanded detention centers and related judicial measures;
5. Attack on corruption at all levels;
6. Economic stabilization measures: increased taxes, higher price for U.S.

rice;
7. Peace—willingness to seek peaceful settlement, seek out members of

the NLF and move towards reintegration through national reconciliation.
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To these seven points the GVN has added urban rehabilitation, especially
in Saigon whose population has increased astronomically with attendant
deterioration in living conditions.

As to specific progress: with regard to mobilization, as you know, a partial
mobilization decree has already been issued lowering the draft age, extending
service and recalling to duty certain personnel. This will be implemented in
stages beginning January 1, 1968. In a note released by the Ministry of De
fense to the press on November 29, it was made clear that young men will be
called to duty in turn and by age group. Twenty-year-olds will be called as
from January 1968; 19-year-olds from April 1968; and 18-year-olds from July
1968. Deferments for education will be continued, although more rigid cri
teria will be applied. Ex-servicemen will also be recalled to duty, those having
less seniority in the service called first.

Reorganization of RVNAF continues though in some areas at a slower
pace than we would wish. General Thang has been active in preparing plans
and recommendations for the Regional and Popular Forces but some of his
recommendations have not yet been acted upon. This is especially true in re
gard to the appointment of Deputies for Territorial Security in the Corps
areas in connection with the pacification program. The GVN has also been
slow in implementing changes in some of the top commands. I mentioned
this to Thieu yesterday and General Westmoreland will be taking up the
matter with him within the next few days. The Vietnamese armed forces con
tinue to show good results of training and have continued to turn in some ex
cellent performances.

Reorganization of the civilian administration has begun in one of its most
important aspects, i.e., in the restructuring of provincial administration mak
ing the province chiefs responsible to the central government. This should
make for much more efficient administration at the provincial level, relieve
the Corps Commander of administrative responsibilities and at the same time
eliminate much of the "war lord" aspect of his present status. It should also
reduce opportunities for corruption. New candidates for the offices of prov
ince chiefs and deputy chiefs are being selected, training of candidates is
planned to begin in January and hopefully they will be installed in February.
In addition a series of seminars is to be started in January at the National In
stitute of Administration to train present district chiefs and those to be ap
pointed in the future in the principles of administration and governmental
procedures.

The collection and administration of all land taxes by local governments
which I have previously reported is another important forward step.

In pacification we believe we have scored a minor breakthrough this week
on one of our most urgent short term priorities—a successful attack on the
VC political infrastructure. At a meeting of all interested Ministries on De
cember 5th, the GVN presented its program which Bob Komer reports is
practically the same as ours, a fair payoff for all the hard missionary work he
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and his people have put in over the last several months. I shall be reporting
on this in greater detail in the pacification section.

Progress is beginning to be made in the attack on corruption. As Prime
Minister Loc pointed out this attack falls into two categories: (a) immediate
and drastic moves against individuals, and (b) solutions directed at combat
ting the root causes of corruption. In the first category, in addition to moves
previously reported, action has been taken against two province and twelve
district chiefs and the Deputy for Administration in Vung Tau who has been
relieved and charged recently. For the first time in history province chiefs
have asked to be relieved in order to avoid impending investigation. Their
resignations have been refused and they are to stand investigation and
prosecution. The Director of Military Justice has issued a circular letter to
military courts directing them to give priority to trials of the most important
cases and that where the accused are found guilty, severe punishments should
be inflicted not only as a penalty but as a warning to others. The press has re
ported that a 2nd Lieutenant and the paymaster of a military unit in Binh
Tuy Province has been sentenced to death for embezzlement. It was an
nounced also that 50 additional servicemen would be brought to trial on
charges of corruption. The Prime Minister has instituted the practice of
direct payment of rewards to hoi chanh thus avoiding payoffs to intermedi
aries. He has also taken steps to eliminate fraud in tax enforcement. One of
the first measures he has announced is the replacement of the Director of Cus
toms, a job well known for its potential profits. In the second category, get
ting at the root causes of corruption, the reorganization of the provincial ad
ministration to which I referred should be helpful for it will eliminate the
practice of the province chief looking to the corps commander for protection.
Other measures are still to be taken such as the restructuring of pay scales and
upgrading the quality of individuals having administrative responsibility and
authority.

The GVN is aware of the need to take measures toward economic stabili
zation. Thieu, Ky and Loc have all agreed that better enforcement of tax col
lection is essential and have estimated that revenue at present rates can be in
creased by 3 to 4 billion piasters through more effective collection. They have
also agreed in principle that increased taxes and a rise in the price of US rice
are both necessary. Because of the tendency of prices, particularly food stuffs,
to rise between now and the Tet holidays at the end of January, they wish to
defer an increase in tax rates until after the holidays. This involves a political
consideration affecting the stability of the new government. They argue that
the government must first establish a basis for popular support and that im
mediate demands for higher taxes and higher food prices in the face of up
ward pressure of prices in the immediate period ahead could have a serious,
adverse effect on the government. I think this is a reasonable assumption and
that we should not press them to take action before the Tet holidays.

Regarding a search for peaceful settlement, no steps have been taken other
than Thieu's search for a-way in which to deliver his proposed letter to Ho. I
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have reported my several talks with him on this, the last one being Saigon
12115. He is now waiting to see what suggestions the Vatican may have.

The GVN has set aside a fund of 350 million piasters for rehabilitation of
roads and improvement in water and electrical services for Saigon and has
asked our cooperation in initiating work on this project proposing that we set
up a joint committee to handle it. Our contribution will be chiefly in lending
heavy equipment. This we have agreed to do.

I know that there has been growing interest in the press and in Congress in
refugees and this has also been a matter of great concern to us here. There
are indications, however, that the problem may be getting more manageable.
The number of known refugees coming in during 1967 (460,553 during the
first ten months) is down considerably from the 980,323 who came in during
1966. For the first time in some years the number of refugees enabled to re
turn home or resettled during 1967 to date has exceeded the new refugees
coming in. In fact, of the cumulative total of 2,100,000 refugees reported
over the four years since 1 January 1964, almost 60 percent have been reset
tled or returned to their villages. The 1967 refugee problem has principally
been concentrated in I Corps (51 percent) and II Corps (24 percent); in III
Corps and in the IV Corps Delta area resettlement or repatriation is proceed
ing considerably faster than the generation of new refugees. The criticism that
refugees have been created by US and GVN military operations is no doubt
true in part, but it seems to me equally valid to point out that heavy NVN
infiltration in I and II Corps has caused the fighting which creates refugees.

The GVN and US are steadily increasing their refugee efforts. The GVN
budgeted 1 billion piasters for refugees in 1966, just over 1.5 billion piasters
for 1967 and 2 billion piasters for 1968. On the US side the amount of direct
support we provide is only a part of our total assistance. Military civic action
plus the growing activities of many voluntary agencies must also be added in.

Two examples of recent RVNAF successes point out the increasing
effectiveness of GVN forces:

In the period from the 14th to the 29th November in the battle of Dak
To, the 3d Battalion of the 42d (ARVN) Infantry Regiment and the 2d and 3d
Vietnamese Airborne Battalions engaged the enemy on numerous occasions.
Heavy fighting occurred on the 14th, 17th, 19th and again on the 29th when
the 2d and 3d Airborne Battalions engaged an estimated 500-man enemy
force. During the battle the RVNAF forces were opposed by regular forces of
the 24th NVA Regiment. The cumulative results of fighting during this
period for all RVNAF actions during the fighting around Dak To were:
friendly—73 killed, 296 wounded and 14 missing. Four hundred seventeen of
the enemy were killed.

The Commanding General of the 4th U.S. Infantry Division, Major Gen
eral Peers, in overall command at Dak To has stated: "Although in the begin
ning there were only a few ARVN troops in the area, as the battle increased in
scope reinforcement was carried out by the ARVN quickly and efficiently. All
tasks were carried out in a professional manner with extremely good results.
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All told, the ARVN accomplished every mission assigned in a competent
manner."

Early on the morning of 4 December 1967 a Task Force composed of the
3d and 4th Battalions of the 47th Infantry (US), and the 5th Vietnamese Ma
rine Corps Battalion was proceeding north on the Rach Ruong River approxi
mately 11 kilometers northeast of Sa Dec with the 5th Vietnamese Marine
Corps Battalion leading. Troops were aboard armored troop carriers (ATC) of
the Navy's River Assault Flotilla. When the lead element received heavy
small arms and heavy automatic weapons fire along with recoilless rifle and
B-40 rocket fire, the battalion commander decided to immediately land his
force. The battalion beached under fire and upon landing was heavily en
gaged with the dug-in, well fortified enemy force. Vietnamese Marines were
unable to utilize air support due to the close proximity to enemy emplace
ments. However, by skillful and aggressive maneuvering they launched a
quick, coordinated, four-company attack against the enemy position. The
most significant action in this attack occurred when the Marines assaulted this
position and killed more than 100 enemy.

Throughout the rest of the day the Vietnamese Marine units continued to
sweep the area. The enemy who by now were being pressured from the south,
north and east by US-units as well as the Vietnamese Marines began with
drawing to the west in an attempt to escape. Contact was broken at approxi
mately 1800 hours that evening. The action resulted in the Vietnamese Ma
rines losing 41 killed and 99 wounded and killing 154 of the enemy.

In the plan for the attack on the infrastructure which I have mentioned
the National Police will play the key role, but the GVN will set up a manage
ment committee structure at each level from Saigon down to district to bring
other contributors like ARVN and RD teams into the act. The GVN also
agrees on an urgent detention facilities program.

We greatly appreciate the rapid Washington response to the five urgent
pacification requirements which Bob Komer discussed with Secretary
McNamara. Funds and people for the attack on the VC infrastructure will
give a big boost to this essential activity. Additional advisors to work with
RF and PF will go a long way toward giving territorial security the needed
emphasis. General Thang, now Commander of RF/PF, is fully behind the
concept. He has plans for a greatly expanded PF training program in which
our advisors will play an important role. The additional $27 million from
DOD for upgrading roads and waterways, although still less than we need, will
spur the economic side of pacification by opening the farm to market routes.

General Thang is pushing through the scheme we have wanted for convert
ing the lowly PF to a motivated force that can fight and build at the same
time, just as the RD cadre do today. This will require overhauling PF train
ing, retraining all PF instructors at Vung Tau, consolidating 37 training
centers into 11 and building these, and putting 1,000 platoons of 35 men each
through the course during 1968. This is a formidable task. We will have to
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help with building the physical facilities and may have to provide a portion of
the increased salaries Thang plans to give the PF.

Bob Komer has been putting heat on the GVN ministries to spend monies
allotted to 1967 projects. New ministries can make their mark best by carry
ing out ongoing programs effectively rather than changing course now. Hence,
we keep close tabs on spending. Chieu Hoi and Psychological Operations
have good records, having spent 76 and 68 percent of their respective 1967
funds as of end-October. The Ministry of Revolutionary Development had
spent 58 percent of its funds at the end of October. On the other hand, only
31 percent of refugee funds had been used. At the low end of the scale, the
Ministry of Security had spent only 13 percent of its 1966 construction funds
and 2.5 percent of its 1967 funds—a dismal record. Armed with these facts I
can demonstrate to Thieu, Ky and Loc where they need to direct executive ac
tion.

The organization of political parties and blocs continues to be a matter of
considerable interest at various levels of the GVN. Prime Minister Loc told

me November 30 that he thought the government could count on the support
of about 80 members of the 137-member lower house and about two-thirds of

the upper house. Vice President Ky told me the same day that the govern
ment would have fairly broad support in the Assembly. Ky said he thought
the government would have as many as 100 supporters in the lower house and
about two-thirds in the upper house. I mentioned to Ky the importance of
developing local government and administration as a basis for political
development in the countryside, but it was apparent that his thinking had not
gone very far as yet in this field. In my meeting with President Thieu No
vember 28, he said he was considering how to develop a political party in the
countryside. He said he was planning to bring qualified people into the
Presidency to work on it and added that he would welcome advice and assis
tance from us.

In a conversation with an Embassy officer November 20, Tran Van Tuyen,
former Deputy Prime Minister (in the Phan Huy Quat cabinet in 1965) and a
respected political figure, said he is working closely with Senator Tran Van
Don to build a mass political organization. Tuyen expressed concern at the
lack of political organization on the Vietnamese nationalist side, adding that
once the level of hostilities begins to subside, political problems will continue
to be very difficult if adequate political organizations are not in place and
functioning. He seemed optimistic about the prospects for progress in this
field, however.

The upper and lower house made further progress in adopting their inter
nal rules. The upper house has virtually completed its operating rules and is
presently discussing rules on relationships with the executive and with the
lower house. The lower house has completed action on 38 of its rules. The
pace of both upper and lower houses is certainly slow, a matter which the
Saigon press has begun to comment adversely on. One of the Saigon papers
particularly criticized the upper house for drawing up 230 articles to govern
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its internal operations. However, the members of the Assembly feel they will
have to live with these procedures for a long time, and later amendment will
be more difficult than careful drafting in the first place.

In a conversation with the Political Counselor on December 1 Foreign
Minister Tran Van Do reviewed various aspects of an early move to initiate
action in the Security Council of the UN on Viet Nam. Do indicated his
understanding of our general position. Do noted that, according to the Saigon
press of December 1, the NLF, in a communication to the DRV, referred to
itself as a government. He said that if the Viet Nam question is raised before
the Security Council he would not be surprised if the NLF insisted on being
heard as a government, rather than as an organization. He noted the prob
lems posed for the GVN would be obvious and would require careful con
sideration and consultation. We subsequently learned that the reported NLF
reference to itself as a government was incorrectly reported. However, the in
cident reflects the GVN's concern about the status of the NLF.

This concern was further highlighted by a Foreign Ministry statement is
sued December 4 in Saigon (reported in Saigon 12687). The statement
reaffirms the GVN's desire for peace but states that direct talks should be held
between North and South Viet Nam "if a lasting and reasonable solution is to
be reached." The statement notes that the GVN cannot accept "temporary
solutions, full of hidden thoughts, as the one taken in 1954-1955. They can
not accept either patched-up solutions that conceal an actual surrender.
... History has shown that to yield to threats is but to give further motivation
to the communists, and a false peace today will pave the way for even more
dreadful wars tomorrow " The statement was generally sound and a
reflection of the GVN's true views on the subject.

The Quaker sailing yacht Phoenix, whose adventures in Da Nang were
recounted in my twenty-ninth and previous weekly telegrams, arrived off
Vung Tau, near Saigon, on December 5. Its intentions remain somewhat un
clear, but we have received for delivery to the ship a message from a Quaker
representative in Phnom Penh, who has been attempting to make arrange
ments for the ship to visit Cambodia. The representative appears to have
urged that the ship attempt to ascend the Mekong River, rather than go
around Point Ca May to Sihanoukville, on the ground that the situation in
Cambodia is very delicate. We can only assume that, in the wake of the reve
lations of VC/NVA bases on Cambodian soil, the Cambodian Government
does not wish to have the Quakers turn up in Sihanoukville to turn over
medicines to NLF or DRV representatives. The GVN has made clear to us
that it does not want to discuss delivery of medical supplies further with the
Phoenix. It seems unlikely that the ship will be allowed to go up the Mekong.
We are sending an Embassy officer and a U.S. Navy officer to contact the ship
December 6 to deliver the message from the Quaker representative in Phnom
Penh and to make clear we do not plan to intervene further on behalf of the
ship with the GVN authorities. The continued insistence of the Quakers on
assuring delivery of half of the supplies to the anti-government extremist Bud-
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dhist group has made impossible unloading the supplies in South Viet Nam.
If the Quakers turn over the medical supplies to NLF or DRY representatives
in knowing violation of our laws, we can safely assume that they will not
specify that half of the supplies must go to anti-NLF or anti-DRV groups.
But that is the double standard of conduct that some groups apply to the situ
ation here in Viet Nam.

The Saigon Retail Price Index remained steady at 300 (January 1965
equals 100), as increases in rice prices were counterbalanced by decreases in
the prices of fish and shrimp. The Imported Commodity Index fell by one
point from 225 last week to 224 this week (January 1965 also equals 100).

Vietnamese Finance Minister Luu Van Tinh, in reply to press questions,
stated that devaluation of sterling would not have a serious influence on the
Vietnamese piaster in view of the small volume of commerce between Viet
Nam and Great Britain. He said that the piaster rate, based on the U.S. dol
lar, would not be changed. The black market piaster rate in Saigon remained
essentially unchanged at 156 to the dollar, though it is more than 160 to the
dollar in Hong Kong.

During the past week there were 309 returnees, compared to 217 the pre
vious week and 556 during the same period in 1966. RD Cadres have been
credited with inducing 889 VC to rally, and Static Census Grievance units
have been credited with inducing 1,551 other VC to rally during the first 10
months of 1967. The Census Grievance units have been employing returnees
for identifying VC in market places of district and provincial capitals.

During the week ending December 2 the enemy killed 121 Vietnamese ci
vilians, wounded 274, and kidnapped 143. Among the dead were 14 RD
workers, five Chieu Hoi returnees, four National Police, two hamlet chiefs,
and three hamlet officials. During the same period the enemy killed 216 Viet
namese military personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead, we get a
total of 337 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This
may be compared with 133 Americans killed and 1,358 enemy killed during
the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the VC have killed 3,487 civilians,
wounded 6,861, and kidnapped 4,487.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTY-FIRST WEEKLY TELEGRAM, DECEMBER 13,
1967 The past week has been marked by an intensification of military activi
ty throughout the country; by progress of both houses of the Assembly in or
ganization, the Senate having completed approval of its rules; by apprehen
sion and sensitivity on the part of the public press and officials concerning the
US attitude and intentions toward the NLF; and by continued progress in the
GVN priority programs.

RVNAF and free world forces have given a good account of themselves
and the communists have suffered a series of heavy military setbacks in the
past week. Performance of RVNAF has been a further encouraging demon
stration of the improvement in the quality of these forces. They have more
than held up their end.

The Senate having completed approval of its rules and regulations is ex
pected to elect officers this week, to proceed with the formation of committees
and should soon get down to serious work. The house has lagged behind but
is making steady though slower progress.

Sensitivity about US relations with the NLF were heightened by the report
of the arrest of an NLF emissary, by the false newspaper accounts that high
officials of the Embassy had been in contact with NLF representatives in
Saigon, and by reports on the possibility of NLF representatives coming to
New York. In my talk with President Thieu on December 6 I called his atten
tion to these unfounded and false statements in the press, to widespread edi
torial comment based on false assumptions and my very definite feeling that
some GVN officials were in part responsible for the rumors. I added that I
knew it was not necessary to assure him that no consultations would be under
taken with the NLF without full consultation with his government. I said that
I thought that a statement by the GVN to allay these false reports, which
could only be damaging to our relations, would be in order. Forthright state
ments by Prime Minister Loc and Foreign Minister Do on the next day, De
cember 7, and the helpful statement made by the spokesman of the Depart
ment of State on December 8th have helped to abate these suspicions. I held
a press reception for Vietnamese editors on December 7, at which I made the
same point, with beneficial effects in the Vietnamese language press the next
day. The statement by the Department spokesman on our view of the situa
tion at the UN and a future political structure in the south also helped to
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clear the air; the Vietnamese continued however to be highly sensitive about
the NLF and our attitude toward it.

The situation of course is not helped by such things as the article in the
forthcoming issue of Newsweek alleging that there have been increasing
numbers of contacts between American and VC representatives. The sub
stance of the story has already appeared in the Saigon newspapers. I told
Thieu there was no truth in these reports and I had no idea of the sources of
the allegations.

We have virtually completed coordination of the Christmas stand down
question with the GVN, with agreement reached on a 24-hour ceasefire at
Christmas and in principle on 24- and 48-hour ceasefires respectively at New
Year's and Tet holidays, provided the Christmas stand down is carried out
satisfactorily. I expect that this will be fully resolved in a few days. Foreign
Minister Tran Van Do expects that the announcement can be made this week,
when coordination with our other allies is completed.

General Westmoreland told me on December 11 that during a meeting
between him and Minister of Defense Vy on December 9 the latter had said
that President Thieu and General Cao Van Vien had agreed that GVN forces,
in "hot pursuit" of enemy forces near the Cambodian border be permitted to
pursue them across the border. GVN pursuers would not remain in Cambo
dia but would withdraw as soon as contact was broken or the enemy forces
defeated. I discussed the matter with President Thieu on December 12, point
ing out the difficult problems that the proposed GVN policy would raise for
us. I recommended to him that he hold in abeyance any final decisions on
this policy and make no further public statements on the subject until our po
sitions have been clarified, saying that we hoped that we might have some
influence on Sihanouk and that we wanted at least to make an effort with him.

Thieu said he understood our concern and agreed with what I proposed.
I took Senator Percy to call on President Thieu December 12. The Sena

tor said he wished to make clear to Thieu that no responsible people in either
the Democratic or the Republican Party favored U.S. withdrawal from Viet-
Nam. He asked Thieu what he thought the prospects were for negotiations.
Thieu replied that he felt he knew the political thinking of Hanoi pretty well
and that he saw no chance of meaningful negotiations before the U.S. elec
tions. He thought the enemy would keep up military pressures against us and
try to achieve some victories which would have an impact on American opin
ion. Senator Percy discussed foreign support from the GVN and commented
that there is a feeling in the U.S. that if other Asian nations also thought
Viet-Nam was important, we would like to see a greater degree of support
from them. Thieu mentioned the planned increase in Thai, Australian and
New Zealand forces. Senator Percy suggested that nations such as Singapore,
Malaysia, the Philippines, and Japan might do more. Thieu reviewed Japan's
contribution on the non-military side and commented that the GVN would
welcome any additional Asian aid that might be offered.
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The afternoon of December 12 Senator and Mrs. Percy and their party at
the Senator's insistence flew up to Dak Son in Phuoc Long province near the
Cambodian border, the unfortunate village which the communist attacked on
Dec. 5, killing a large number of civilians with grenades and flame throwers.
While visiting there, the VC fired several mortar rounds at the town. The
Percy party was unhurt, though the Senator was scratched when he dove for
cover. Even though the Senator insisted on visiting Dak Son I think we
should not have permitted him to go and we are tightening up our procedures.
I'm sure he doesn't have to be told that those communists out there are not

"peaceful agrarian reformers," as some of our critics would have us believe.
Priority Programs:
(A) Mobilization measures—The new partial mobilization decree dis

cussed in last week's message is in line with the steps recommended to the
GVN by the Mission Council. In general, the regular forces requirement for
the first quarter of 1968 should run 20,-25,000 men. It is expected that one-
half of this requirement will be met through volunteers leaving 10,-20,000 to
be conscripted. The director of mobilization indicates that he expects to meet
his requirement for conscripts through draft-dodger roundups, by calling men
in the 20-year-old age group, and by calling those former students 20 years old
and above who will lose their educational deferments on 1 Jan 1968. There
fore the number in the age group 21 to 33 in the labor force [that] will be
called during the first quarter of the calendar year should be minimal. The
subject of calling the 18- and 19-year age group has been discussed at some
length with the director of mobilization. There appears to be strong political
opposition to this proposal, and it appears that the GVN must move slowly
on this. We shall discuss with the GVN ministries a list of the essential occu
pational skills within their areas of interest. These essential skills should be
listed in order of priority and submitted to the Minister of Defense as posi
tions to be considered for the "mobilization in place" provision of the decree
law. Continued refinement of this list can be accomplished as a joint
US/GVN effort. We hope that the Ministry of Defense will delay the con
scription or recall of such persons until a final refinement can be made.

(B) Reorganization of RVNAF—Logistic improvement in RVNAF is ex
pected in a plan presently underway. This will streamline ARVN infantry
divisions support capability by consolidation by various direct support com
panies into a functionalized support battalion. This should bring improve
ment in command and control, increased general response and, most impor
tant, inculcation of a forward moving concept of support.

An example of the continued improvement of the Vietnamese armed
forces was the brilliant performance of the 21st ARVN Division in Chong
Thien province in the Delta. A search and destroy operation, Dan Chi III
15C, was launched in the early morning hours of 8 Dec about 9 kilometers
northwest of Vi Thanh. The battle began when friendly elements were hel
icopter lifted into the area of operations to form an encirclement of enemy
forces. The 43rd Ranger, 44th Ranger, two companies of the 3/31st Infantry
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and 2 companies from the 43rd Rangers were lifted to the south and southeast
of the Kinh O Mon Canal. One company from the 42nd Rangers, one com
pany from the 31st Infantry and the 2/31st Infantry were helicopter lifted into
blocking positions, encircling and trapping the enemy. By mid afternoon the
2/9 Cavalry troops maneuvered up the east side of the canal and all elements
began to tighten the noose. Heavy contact was made and maintained
throughout daylight hours of the 8th. During the night of the 8th sporadic
fires were exchanged and on the 9th friendly elements continued the attack by
sweeping the enemy positions from two directions. Heavy fighting continued
all day on the 9th. As of daylight on the tenth sporadic contact continued.
Cumulative results of this operation so far show 439 enemy killed and 31 de
tained. Friendly casualties are 67 killed and 109 wounded, six of the wound
ed are U.S.

(C) Reorganization of civilian administration—A welcome development
has been the plans of the new Minister of Transport and Communications,
Luong The Sieu, to overhaul the organization and management of Air Viet
Nam, considered by the former minister to be largely a fief of his own. The
minister proposes to serve as chairman of the board, appointing the outstand
ingly able AVN technical director, Nguyen Tan Viet, as president. Nguyen
Tan Trung, the capable ex-general manager (ousted by former Minister Thuan
in Aug. 1967) will be re-employed in the capacity of financial and administra
tive director. Minister Sieu has instructed the new Secretary General of
Transport Thien to recover as much as possible of the more than one million
dollars paid to Air Viet to date [and then] apparently distributed to various
and sundry beneficiaries by Thuan from a separate extra-legal account. The
company is to be recapitalized, the 25 percent French interest bought out, and
49 percent of a capital stock reissue offered for sale to the Vietnamese private
sector. The airline will move ahead rapidly to acquire Boeing's 727's (it will
be recalled that Thuan was reported to be on the verge of buying Caravelles).
The minister intends to put these into domestic service at 9 internal airfields,
and has set as a first priority target improving the image of the airline and the
new GVN in the rural areas.

(D) Pacification measures—This vital priority area is in the midst of a
spurt of year-end activity, as GVN agencies seek to complete both the 1967
program and plan for the more ambitious program scheduled in 1968. Since
the Vietnamese year really runs from Tet to Tet, the GVN is counting on us
ing January to finish up 1967 effort before launching the 1968 program follow
ing Tet, the end of the lunar year. General Tri, the new Minister of Revolu
tionary Development, and General Thang are working well together. Both
have been spending more than half their time in the field. So far the 1968
plans they have approved have been entirely in line with our objective of
stepped-up pacification in 1968—number of [pacified] hamlets is more than
50 percent greater than in last year's plans and substantial budget increases
have been granted. Moreover, the comprehensive military/civil planning on
priorities, level of effort, and creation of additional RF/PF that preceded the
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field review is paying off. I believe that the reorganization of our advisory
and supporting role which you approved last June has been even more suc
cessful than expected. Single management has paid off. Integration of our
civil-military effort has resulted also in creased Vietnamese military interest in
Pacification as well. A most promising development is General Thang's intent
to train most Popular Force platoons, beginning with some 35,000 men in
1968, for pacification duties as well as local defense. The PF soldier is no
longer to be merely a combatant. He must also serve as a cadre whose duty is
to fight and build at the same time. The PF training program will be totally
overhauled, instructors will be retrained at Yung Tau, 44 mobile instruction
teams will be formed, and the 37 small PF training centers will be consolidat
ed into 11 larger, more effective ones. This is a tall order, which we will prob
ably have to support with additional military advisors and some construction
assistance.

On the problem side. Bob Komer is disturbed by the continuing high rate
of RD team attrition, which is back up to 25-30 percent after an earlier drop.
Of course, the RD cadre-men are volunteers, and allowed to quit if they so
desire. We are developing a package of remedial measures, including more
military discipline. The new mobilization decree may also reduce attrition,
since RD team members are temporarily draft exempt.

(E) Attack on corruption—Prime Minister Loc is continuing to take mea
sures in his attack on corruption. In addition to the action being taken
against the former Minister of Transport and Communications, reported
above, and the replacement of the Director General of Customs, President
Thieu mentioned to me yesterday that the former Vice Minister of Informa
tion and the Director General of Supply are under investigation. He said that
the Prime Minister is also clamping down on activities abroad by Loan's
secret security service operator, Mai Den, whose activities had not been
confined to collecting intelligence. Thieu said that as a result of these actions
by the Prime Minister individuals who had been ousted had started a press
campaign against Loc. Thieu added that he recognized the difficulties this
created for the Prime Minister but had instructed him to go ahead and said
that he intended to ask him fully on these measures.

(F) Economic stabilization—Although in the period immediately preced
ing the American military build-up the war was going badly, there was little
pressure on the country's economic resources. With the arrival of American
troops, the situation began to change. Prices rose by 125 percent between
May of 1965 and July of 1966. The rice harvest declined by one million tons,
and about one and a half million people left the land. By the end of 1966 the
economy had reached full employment, a much greater degree of urbaniza
tion, and imports were providing a large part of the basic food supply.

This year, 1967, has been a relatively stable one. Retail prices have in
creased 30 percent overall, about half of that during the first quarter. Food
prices, particularly rice, pork, and fish, have increased the most. There is lit
tle or no unemployment, but labor shortages are serious only in the higher
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skills. Finally, gains in real income made by some urban classes in 1965-66
have now spread to rural areas.

Imports have been the most effective anti-inflationary tool used during the
past three years. The total level of imports more than doubled from 1965 to
1967, and the successful devaluation of June, 1966, greatly increased their
money-absorbing effect. But since imports alone cannot completely control
inflation, we have made efforts to convince the GVN of the need to increase
domestic tax collections, with only modest success. Credit has been effectively
restrained, but no effort has yet been made to encourage savings through high
interest rates. There has been some success in holding wages down, but
salaries of public servants have fallen behind, and their morale and efficiency
have suffered. Price controls and rationing have never been successful in Viet
Nam, and we have opposed their use by the GVN. In the future we plan to
concentrate more heavily on encouraging an increase in domestic production
as a method of containing inflation. Since resources are fully employed, ma
jor advances will be difficult, but because resources are sometimes employed
inefficiently, some progress can be made.

Finally, it has been necessary to set expenditure ceilings on our own pro
grams. The 1967 ceiling of 58 billion piasters has been held, and we are try
ing to hold 1968 expenditures under 63.2 billion piasters. Prices next year
could be about as stable as this year, but there are some dangers, particularly
in the first half. The new Vietnamese government will probably take some
months to settle down to hard economic decisions. It may be difficult to hold
within reasonable limits the long deferred civil service wage increases. And in
the first half of the year import arrivals threaten to go through a temporary
decline. For the year as a whole we anticipate that money supply, the chief
indicator of inflationary pressure, will increase by slightly more than it has in
1967, and inflation should continue to be held to a tolerable level.

(G) Peace—We have been in close touch with the GVN regarding a possi
ble new initiative on Viet Nam in the UN. The GVN understands our posi
tion on a possible invitation to the NLF by the Security Council and appreci
ates that, as a consequence of Security Council Rule 39, we would be obliged
to document NLF representatives to appear. In a conversation with the Polit
ical Counselor Dec. 11 Tran Van Do made clear that, in such an event, the
GVN would only appear pursuant to Article 32 of the charter (appearances by
members and nonmembers states) in contrast to the NLF, which would ap
pear pursuant to Security Council Rule 39 (statements by individuals and
groups). Foreign Minister Do told the Political Counselor he expected to is
sue a statement in the next few days which would clarify the GVN position on
the appearance of the NLF at the UN and related questions.

In my conversation with Pres. Thieu Dec. 12, I brought him up to date on
development in New York, noting in particular that Ambassador Goldberg
has been in close touch with the GVN's representative at the UN, Ambassa
dor Nguyen Huu Chi. Thieu asked my opinion on the probability of action in
the Security Council. I replied that I thought action unlikely in view of the
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unchanged Soviet attitude on Viet Nam. However, the Mansfield Resolution,
which was recently unanimously approved in the Senate, required us to ex
plore the situation carefully, which we were doing. I noted that Hanoi Radio
on Dec. 9 reported that the NLF denied as "sheer fabrication" the reports
that the NLF wished to send representatives to the UN.

During my meeting with President Thieu Dec. 6 (Saigon 12876) I reviewed
with him the status of his proposed letter to Ho Chi Minh suggesting direct
talks between North and South Viet Nam. He has not yet completed drafting
the letter, though he indicated it wouldbe very similar to the draft I left with
him Nov. 28. He is still having problems with finding a suitable channel for
delivery of the letter. Hanoi and the NLF have already rejected the letter in
radio broadcasts.

In a conversation with the Political Counselor on Dec. 11, Foreign Minis
ter Tran Van Do said that he had drafted a statement for Prime Minister Loc
to issue which restate the role and future possibilities for Chieu Hoi ralliers
under the GVN national reconciliation policy. It would make clear that ral
liers who give up communism would be welcomed, given full rights as citi
zens, and their talents used by the GVN in accordance with their
qualifications. This would be a logical domestic counterpoint to the very firm
statement issued by the Vietnamese Ministry of Foreign Affairs on Dec. 4
which makes it clear that, while negotiations between North and South Viet
nam are necessary to bring the war to an end, the GVN will refuse to accept
the presence of the NLF as a separate delegation in any peace talks. We
understand that Prime Minister Loc will make a statement in the National As
sembly on the subject. This will give it greater weight and will associate the
Assembly more directly, in the mind of the public, with the stand of the
government. The upper house, for its part, on Dec. 8, approved a declaration
condemning acts of terrorism and sabotage by the National Liberation Front.

Since I understand that the Moss Committee may issue a report on land
reform this week I thought it would be interesting to summarize the recom
mendations for policy recently proposed to us by J. Price Gittinger of the
World Bank who studied the matter here for two months. Mr. Gittinger be
lieves that land reform is not one of the most critical issues facing the United
States in Viet-Nam. Tenure grievances are not high on the list of peasant
complaints, and the inequality of holdings is not a serious problem compared
with conditions in Latin America where in some countries nine percent of the
owners hold 90 percent of the land in units of more than ICQ hectares. More
than a third of all rented riceland in Viet-Nam was expropriated for transfer
to former tenants during the land reform of the fifties, and over 80 percent of
the land is now held in units of less than 50 hectares.

Nonetheless, Mr. Gittinger recommended that we give continuing attention
to speeding up the distribution of titles on former French owned lands and
proposed further consideration of possible expropriation of all non-resident
land should there be objective evidence that this is necessary in support of
pacification. Moreover, in mytalk with President Thieu today I urged him to
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promulgate the ordinance we have prepared suggesting the delegation of land
tenure administration to the local village councils. He replied that this and
other measures were under study by the Minister of Agriculture who was
working on a comprehensive plan of land reform. He added that he expected
that this plan would be presented to him within a few days and that he would
endeavor to take it up at the next cabinet meeting.

Mr. Gittinger's findings confirm the view ofthe mission here that the land
reform problem is not so serious as has been suggested by some.

In a call on Prime Minister Loc on December 4 (covered in Saigon 13141)
Ambassador Eugenie Anderson suggested that the GVN was not doing enough
to present its cause abroad. Loc admitted that this was the case and that im
provement of the Vietnamese diplomatic service was the first point in the
government program he announced on November 13 (Saigon 11131). He said
he planned to strengthen the Foreign Ministry as well as Vietnamese missioiis
abroad. Asubsequent conversation with Foreign Minister Tran Van Do indi
cates that while he is planning certain changes to improve the functioning of
the Foreign Ministry and foreign service, especially in the information field,
his plans are not as extensive as we had hoped. Pham Dang Lam, Vietnamese
ambassador to the Philippines, will apparently function only part-time as
under secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, commuting from Manila.
Lam, who is experienced and capable (long-time Secretary General of the
Ministry and Foreign Minister in 1964 and again in 1965) might have done a
good deal to reinvigorate the GVN diplomatic effort, but we understand he
did not want to return to Saigon. Do told President Thieu he did not really
need Lam to assist him in this effort. It has become a somewhat delicate per
sonal issue, so we are not pressing in on it at the moment. We shall see how
this develops before deciding what might be most helpful from ourside.

In the same conversation with Ambassador Anderson, Prime Minister Loc
pointed out that the plethora ofstatements about Viet-Nam emanating from
the United States causes great difficulties for the GVN, compounded by the
fact that the U.S. as a country has vast communications resources which tend
to overwhelm Viet-Nam through the radio, newspapers, and even on TV. Loc
said that irresponsible remarks by U.S. opponents of our policy in Viet-Nam
have a demoralizing effect on public opinion in South Viet-Nam and en
courage the North to fight on in the belief that sooner or later dissension in
the U.S. will cause us to withdraw from South Viet-Nam. Ambassador Ander
son explained that we could not simply silence our critics, although we recog
nize the deplorable effect their pronouncements can sometimes have onthose
fighting for their freedom in Viet-Nam.

We were very much encouraged at the very strong and forthright support
for South Viet-Nam and for the Allied effort in the Viet-Nam conflict which
was provided by the Third General Assembly ofthe Asian Parliamentary Un
ion in Bangkok, which closed December 6 (Bangkok 6958). The political
resolution adopted by the Assembly voiced forceful approval of South Viet-
Nam and the allied effort in the Viet-Nam War, which it described as "un-
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deniably a war instigated and waged by North Viet-Nam, aided and abetted
by other communist nations, in violation of the 1954 Geneva Agreement." It
supported the bombing of North Viet-Nam and cautioned that demands for
unilateral peace moves give moral support to the communists in their attempt
to compel the withdrawal of allied forces from South Viet-Nam. The resolu
tion is further evidence that the free Asian nations are well aware of the stakes
in Viet-Nam and are by no means neutral in the struggle, as some of our crit
ics would have us believe.

We had a brief echo of Mr. Truong Dinh Dzu, the opposition leader who
ran second to President Thieu in the September 3 elections. On December 7,
according to a statement by Dzu to American journalists, the police sought to
arrest him and put him in prison. He said he refused to go with them, since
they had no warrant for his arrest, and that they left without further disturb
ing him (Saigon 12974). [name deleted] told an embassy officer December 11
that he had had an extended conversation with Dzu December 9, that Dzu
was still at home (though underhouse arrest), and that it appeared unlikely he
would be arrested, as Dzu stated to the American journalists. Although we
feel that Dzu has largely shot his bolt and is not highly regarded in South
Viet-Nam, we were struck to learn that an NLF representative named Tam
(no other name given), in an interview with a newspaper in Florence, Italy,
stated that the NLF is "ready to support and respect the Democratic Front
created by Dzu." This NLF evaluation of the significance of Dzu (whose
Democratic Front is moribund) is as faulty as many of its other judgments,
but the fact the statement was made remains of interest.

The Saigon price index rose to 305, compared to last week's level of 300,
after a month of stability. Most rice prices were unchanged, but pork, shrimp,
selected vegetables and fruits, and charcoal prices rose. The imported com
modity index also rose, both tendencies related to the oncoming Tet holiday
season when prices rise seasonally. The GVN is making a particular effort to
keep open vital route No. 4 between Saigon and the Mekong Delta, over
which much of Saigon's food normally travels. Saboteurs (presumably VC)
sank three 150-ton sand-filled craft, blocking an important canal linking
Saigon with the Mekong Delta area. The canal carries large quantities of rice
to market in Saigon. The GVN has decided to blast a passage through the
sunken hulks to restore traffic.

In a speech before members of Vietnamese business organizations Dec. 8,
Minister of Economy Truong Thai Ton said that the GVN wishes "to build a
capitalist economy for the masses in order to achieve self-sufficiency," that the
government should minimize centralization "and at the same time orientate
the creation of capital for the benefit of the poorer classes of society." He said
that the program of increasing production is aimed at improving the living
conditions of the people, "but under the circumstances of war, we can only
devote our efforts to increase production in the comparatively more secure
areas."
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During the past week there were 215 returnees, compared to 309 the previ
ous week and 111 during the same period of 1966. Particularly noteworthy,
however, was the defection of a 35-member VC village platoon from Binh
Lam village, Quang Tin province. Twenty ofthe total are civilian, and 15 are
military. The 35 defectors were joined by three additional ralliers from a
nearby village to make up a total of 38 in the group, the largest to defect as a
whole. Extensive wire service coverage has been arranged for this story, and
there will be follow-up exploitation. The VC platoon leader told the press
they were not happy with treatment they had been getting from an NYAregi
ment in the area, but with the stepped up VC/NVA activity recently, they had
to organize their escape carefully, breaking away in small groups between
Nov. 26 and Dec. 5 in order not to draw fire. All ralliers had families which
had been evacuated as refugees when the US 196th Brigade swept through
Binh Lam village recently, freeing the members of the platoon for their es
cape. Our operations may "create" refugees, as charged, but they also allow
ralliers to get their families out and then escape on their own.

Prime Minister Loc decorated five returnees and six Chieu Hoi ministry
staffmembers Dec. 10. Two of those decorated were former VC It. colonels,
who have been appointed to responsible positions in the Ministry of Chieu
Hoi Affairs. During a visit to Quang Tin province Dec. 9 the Prime Minister
distributed substantial cash awards directly to former Viet Cong members
who gave information to the government on the location of VC weapons
caches and base camp complexes.

During the week ending Dec. 9 the enemy killed 232 Vietnamese civilians,
wounded 439, and kidnapped 104. This does not include all of the large
number of civilians killed at Dak Son, Phuoc Long province, on Dec. 5, since
the total figure remains to be determined. Among the dead reported for the
week were 18 RD workers, one village chief, three hamlet chiefs, and 115 ref
ugees killed at Dak Son. During the same week the enemy killed 360 Viet
namese military personnel. If we add the civilian and military dead, we get a
total of 592 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during the reporting period. This
may be compared with 167 Americans killed and 1898 enemy killed diiring
the same period. Since Jan. 1, 1967, the VC have killed 3,709 civilians,
wounded 7,300, and kidnapped 4,591.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTY-SECOND WEEKLY TELEGRAM, DECEMBER 28,
1967 The twenty-four hour Christmas stand-down brought momentary
respite to this beleaguered country and, in major urban centers at least, there
was a genuine holiday atmosphere despite the immediate prospect of renewed
hostilities. Your visit to Cam Ranh on December 23rd was an encouragement
to all of us; that you should have added many thousands of miles to your
journey to come here and to speak generous words of appreciation and sup
port has been an inspiration to all of us who are engaged in this great task on
the soil of Viet-Nam. And your working session with President Thieu and
other free world leaders in Canberra served to reassure the Vietnamese of our
commitment here. Public expressions of concern that we may be unilaterally
changing our posture vis-a-vis the NLF have measurably diminished.

While your December 19 interview with three major television networks at
first was interpreted in some local political circles as an indication of
differences between ourselves and the GVN on the subject of NLF recogni
tion, when President Thieu returned to Saigon on December 24, he reassured
the press that there were no differences of view between us and the Viet
namese on this subject: Thieu emphasized that while the GVN would not
recognize the NLF as an organization he reiterated his willingness to "listen"
to anyone who wants to come in from the other side. Thieu added that the
policy of Viet-Nam and its allies remains the same as elaborated in the 1966
Manila communique.

In my talk with President Thieu day before yesterday he expressed his
pleasure at the opportunity to talk with you in Canberra and said that from
his viewpoint he thought that the meetings had beenveryworthwhile. Having
in mind the growing impression that the new GVN was not giving much pub
lic indication of progress, I stressed to him the need for actionand leadership;
that I sensed an air of expectancy among the people who were waiting and
hoping that the new government would move ahead. I suggested to him that
it might be timely for him to make some kind of public statement of govern
ment actions and intentions, follow up on his fine inaugural address and
Prime Minister Loc's summary of government plans and programs. I was
happy to have him say that he was already working on a major address which
he planned to make to a joint session of both houses when he would present
the budget for the coming year. In it he would deal with the principal prob
lems facing the nation and the government's planned actions to meet them.
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Thieu mentioned that you had expressed particular interest in the GVN's
plans for land reform, raising of taxes, progress in pacification, and the
development of the joint US/Japanese educational TV project. Thieu said
that as he had told me previously the Minister of Agriculture was workiiig on
a comprehensive land reform program and that he expected to bring this up
for consideration at the Council of Minister's meeting at which he will preside
today. He repeated again that he was aware of the need to increase taxes but
noted the inadvisability of such a move before the Tet holidays in view of the
upward pressure on prices generally during this period. He expressed
confidence that the pacification program could be materially accelerated dur
ing the coming year.

As I mentioned in my last message I think that more progress is being
made than appears on the surface in preparatory work in putting action pro
grams in definitive form. But it is time to get these moving and on the road
and let the people know that the government is prepared to act. Hopefully if
Thieu keeps to his plan to address the joint session of the Assembly in the
first week in January it willbe the cue for movingahead.

The Christmas stand-down lasted from 6 pm local time December 24 to 6
PM December 25. Seven free world combatants were killed and 45 wounded
as a result of enemy action during the truce period. Of these casualties, 26
were U.S. (2killed and24 wounded). Enemy casualties were 33 killed.

It is difficult to make meaningful comparisons of this stand-down with pre
vious ones on the basis of statistics, although there were more incidents and
deaths this year in 24 hours than there were last year in 48 hours. As before,
many incidents have been reported during the stand-down that might not
have been reported during active hostilities. And a large percentage of in
cidents were reactions to patrol and reconnaissance activities on our part.
There was no major military action during the 24 hours period nor were there
any terrorist actions in Saigon. There were, however, a number ofevidences
of bad faith on the part of the enemy. The most flagrant of these were a mor
tar attack on the province capital of Bac Lieu and an attack on a CIDG camp
in Phu Yen province.

The Cambodian situation has been exacerbated by Phnom Penh's propa
gandists reply ofDecember 20 to our note ofDecember 4 disclosing eAadence
of VC/North Vietnamese use of Cambodian soil and indicating a willingness
to cooperate in any reasonable method of controlling this problem. Since the
Cambodians have publicly released their note, and since it also attacks the
GVN strongly, this is likely to increase pressure in Vietnamese circles to au
thorize specific actions such as blocking Mekong shipping or authorizing a
policy of "hot pursuit." Substantial pressure along these lines already existed
prior to the Cambodian reply both in military andcivilian circles. Forexam
ple, on December 16 the interim chairman of the upper house addressed a
letter to Prime Minister Loc asking what the GVN attitude is towards Cambo
dian authorities in view of the discovery of VC military bases in Cambodia by
AP and UPI. Foreign Minister Tran Van Do also told newsmen in Paris on
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December 26 that South Viet-Nam would exercise the right of "hot pursuit"
into Cambodia if necessary, and President Thieuechoed this position to news
men here on December 27. Although we will try to temper this GVN feeling,
I think we must recognize that it stems from genuine provocations on the
Cambodian side and Vietnamese patience is wearingthin.

Governor Romney arrived in Viet Nam on Christmas eve and departed on
the afternoon of December 27. He spent all of Christmas day and part of the
next visiting our troops. He also called on President Thieu, Prime Minister
Loc and dined with a number of prominent Vietnamese political figures in
cluding Dr. Dan and Senator Tran Van Don. He also met with several well
known oppositionists such as disqualified presidential candidate Au Truong
Thanh and Tran Quang Thuan, a former Social Welfare Minister close to
Thich Tri Quang. Governor Romney had sought an appointment with Tri
Quang himself, but Quang declined.

The governor had lunch with me and someof the Mission members yester
day and I have the impression that he was very pleased with his visit and the
arrangements made for him. He mentioned several times that he thought his
present visit had given him a much broader and deeper view of the Viet Nam
scene.

Priority Programs:
(A) Mobilization measures: the Defense Ministry has submitted to Prime

Minister Loc its recommendations for specific measures to implement the re
cent partial mobilization decree. The cabinet, has, however, thus far deferred
action on these recommendations in light of the debate on partial mobiliza
tion in the Assembly. Our understanding is that the Defense Ministry will be
gin implementing less controversial aspects of the decree on schedule, that is
beginning January 1; but some parts may await further deliberation by the
special committee which each house of the legislature has established to exam
ine mobilization matters.

(B) Reorganization of Vietnamese armed forces: RVNAF forces continue
to demonstrate improved performance. In Chong Thien province in the Delta
the 21st ARVN division engaged in a three-day search and destroy operation
which ended on December 23. Final results were friendly 9 KIA, 24 WIA;
enemy 94 KIA, 41 detainees, 85 weapons, six tons of ammunition, two radios,
and a large quantity of explosives captured.

In Vinh Binh province in the Delta in a two day search and destroy opera
tion conducted by two battalions of the 9th infantry division (ARVN) final
results were friendly 3 KIA, 12 WIA; enemy 110 KIA, 10 detainees, 29 indivi
dual weapons and 4 crew-served weapons captured. In Dinh Tuong province
also in the Delta elements of the 7th ARVN division, contacted an unknown
size enemy force killing 109 of the enemy and losing 13. In Quang Tri prov
ince in I Corps elements of the 1st ARVN Regiment, 1st ARVN Division,
pinned down an NVN battalion along the seacoast 10 km east of Quang Tri
City. The engagement began on December 26, heavy fighting continued
throughout the day and ended early on the morning of December 27. The
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results were friendly 15 KIA (ARVN), 63 WIA (59 ARVN, 1 US adviser, 2
US aviators and 1 Australian adviser); enemy 203 KIA, 6 detainees, 42 indi
vidual and 10 crew-served weapons and 1 radio captured.

It is interesting to note that four different ARVN divisions, the 1st, 7th,
9th and 21st all turned in excellent performances.

(C) Reorganization of the civilian administration: in my conversation
with Thieu on December 26, I again raised the question of an executive pay
raise as one means to combat corruption. While he said that it is difficult for
the new government to start out with a substantial raise in government
salaries while it is preaching austerity he agreed that increases in both civilian
and military pay were needed. He said he intended to push ahead with them
at the appropriate time; perhaps when the National Assembly takes action in
setting its own salary scale it wouldbe timely to act.

The new government has established a Directorate General for Civil Ser
vice and appointed a competent career officials as Director General. He has
drafted and submitted to the Prime Minister a comprehensive civil service
program which theGVN has never had until now. This will provide theinsti
tutional support for the attack on corruption as well as for a general overhaul
of the GVN civil service. Adequate pay scales and civil service reform should
provide a two-pronged attack on corruption and greater efficiency in the
government services.

The training of village and hamlet officials is being pressured with some
activity in every province except Pleiku. High level training is now also re
ceiving attention. On the agenda for the next two months are three important
training starts: a training course for province and district chiefs, previously
reported, is to begin January 1st and run for a month; a pilot executive
development seminar for high level ministerial officials; and the launching of
the new National Defense College with its administration and economic
development courses.

The Directorate General of Taxation with our help is moving to insure
successful actual delegation of real property tax administration and the
proceeds to local governments. The implementing regulation was submitted
to the Minister of Finance on December 18 and early approval is expected.
Training materials are being prepared for distribution to GVN field training
officers, and a seminar for tax officials is planned for January 10 on imple
mentation of the new decree.

(D) Pacification: attack on infrastructure. The Prime Minister has finally
signed the order setting up the GVN anti-infrastructure organization along the
lines I mentioned three weeksago. This is a long waited breakthrough and we
can now move into the operational phase of this top priority program. Bob
Komer has long made this a personal project and deserves full credit. We are
pleased with the momentum of 1968 pacification planning. It is far more sys
tematic than last year and we are working very closely with Generals Thang
and Tri, who are moving at a record pace. Thang and Tri have completed
field reviews setting an expanded province-by-province framework for
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pacification. Tri traveled around with a team including two Americans from
CORDS, reviewing and approving 1968 provincial RD budgets. These are
running 40 percent more than last year—exactly the step-up we urged to take
advantage of expanding opportunities. Our early focus on planning for 1968
has paid off.

Refugees: although Senator Kennedy will be able to find plenty wrong
with GVN's handling of refugees, I believe that we and the GVN can justly
claim solid improvements over the last six months. We assigned top priority
to refugees under Project Takeoff. The GVN Special Commissariat for Ref
ugees, now the new ministry, has improved markedly as a result of our sup
port and advice. I have received a progress report from Bob Komer which
shows that refugee care is definitely improving and that the inflow of new ref
ugees is declining nationwide. We will use the report to show Senator Ken
nedy and other visitors what has been done, is being done, and remains to be
done.

According to hamlet evaluation statistics which provide the best overall
measure of events in 12,714 hamlets, November showed continued modest
improvement in pacification. The number of hamlets considered secure
jumped up 67 while VC-controlled hamlets decreased by 56. Since people are
the real target, the November gain of 130,200 in secure population is a good
sign. Population under VC control dropped 30,200. Percentage breakdowns
remain 67 percent of population living in relative security, 16 percent in con
tested areas, and 17 percent under VC domination.

One of MACY's contributions to a more comprehensive approach to
pacification has been opening lines of communications to the countryside. A
good deal has been accomplished. We have also stressed the need for GVN
action to foster the free and uninterrupted use of roads and waterways. One
impediment has been an overly restrictive GVN resource control system
which slowed down traffic with excessive numbers of checkpoints and red tape
on obtaining permits to transport goods. Finally, as result of a good deal of
prodding, the Minister of Interior has issued a directive to "facilitate the
transportation of supply goods to the capital, cities and province capitals and
to eliminate corrupt practices..." Among measures the minister has directed
the National Police to take are (1) reducing the number of fixed checkpoints
and replacing them with mobile control teams, (2) lessening red tape on trans
portation of non-military goods and foodstuffs, (3) abolishing checks on goods
and foodstuffs on routes to Saigon, major cities and province capitals, and (4)
improving discipline of police control agents to halt corrupt practices.

(E) Anti-corruption measures: news of positive action against corrupt
officials is becoming commonplace. Almost daily I see an announcement in
the local papers that another official has been relieved, jailed or placed under
investigation. At least two of the worst province chiefs have tried to resign
quietly, but the GVN is forcing them to remain until investigations are com
pleted. Two district chiefs were relieved last week in Ba Xuyen province by
the commander of the 21st ARVN Division. Thirteen provincial or city po-
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lice chiefs have been replaced during the past six months—six for alleged
corruption and seven for inefficiency. The latest to go is the police chief of
Gia Dinh province which surrounds Saigon. His wife was involved in black
market activities. We fully expect that at least a dozen of the worst province
chief will be removed about Tet as soon as their replacements are trained. An
even larger numberof district chiefs have been relieved. So slowly but steadi
ly things are going better.

(F) Economic stabilization: we have been engaged in discussion with the
GVN on a modest but important list of stabilization measures: increasing
taxes on petroleum products, reducing the rice subsidy and tariff classification
reform. The GVN's economists would prefer to formulate an inclusive stabili
zation program. This is desirable in the long run, but we feel that inflationary
pressures of the first half of 1968 will be such that we should implement those
measures which can be implemented immediately to give us breathing room
for the task of negotiating an overall stabilization program.

(G) Peace: Thieu told me today that he was still waiting to hear from the
Pope concerning the latter's search for a possible means of delivering Thieu's
letter to Ho. Thieu said that he thought he should give the Pope a month to
explore the possibilities and if at the end of this period the Pope had not
found a means of getting the letter into Ho's hands, some other avenue should
be tried such as the ICC or the UN. I believe the month would be up the first
week in January.

I have been reporting each week on progress in the 7 major priority pro
grams. I plan by mid-January when the reports should be in to give you an
overall evaluation of the past year's efforts and an estimate for the outlook
ahead. I do not want to make any prognostications in this message but in
looking back over the past year I believe when all the facts are in hand, I shall
be able to report to you very substantial progress.

Lower house deputy Bui Quang San was assassinated by two unidentified
assailants at his home in Gia Dinh province on the evening of December 14.
We do not know whether this was an act of VC terrorism or the outcome of
an internal squabble within the Viet Nam Nationalist Party (VNQDD). San
was an active VNQDD member and by most accounts an impressive anticom-
munist politician. Unlike the assassination of Constituent Assembly Deputy
Tran Van Van in December 1966, San's death has not had any significant po
litical repercussions nor does it seem to have affected the morale of deputies.
San's murder, however, does serve to remind us all of the great risks involved
in politics here and the courage and commitment required of those taking an
active part in the constitutional process.

Work of both the upper and lower houses is proceeding apace despite occa
sional criticism from the local press and some politicians that they are not
moving fast enough. The upper house has now completed its rules and on
December 22 elected its permanent officers and committee chairmen. Nguyen
Van Huyen, a highly respected southern Catholic lawyer, was elected Chair
man of the House defeating retired General Tran Van Don on the second bal-
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lot. Two other Catholics, Senator Hoang Xuan Tuu and Senator Nguyen Gia
Hien were elected first and second vice chairman respectively. Tuu is only
nominally Catholic and is an active member of the Revolutionary Dai Viet
Party. Hien is leader of the (northern) Catholic Greater Solidarity Force.
Although the Catholics made a clean sweep of the three top senatorial offices,
there is good regional balance—one southerner, one central Vietnamese and
one northerner. All three are considered very capable men.

In elections for chairman of the twelve permanent committees each of the
upper house's six slates received at least one chairmanship. Members of slates
headed by retired General Tran Van Don and Diem assemblyman Tran Van
Lam received the most important posts (Defense, Foreign Affairs and Interi
or), while the slates of Huynh Van Cao and Nguyen Gia Hien received only
one relatively insignificant committee chairmanship each. Interestingly
enough, Cao and Hien had earlier been reported to be forming the nucleus of
a pro-government bloc in the Upper House. Their poor showing on commit
tee chairmanships is probably indicative of the basically independent charac
ter of the upper house, at least for the present.

The lower house is continuing its debate on rules. It is expected that they
will be completed and permanent officers elected about the middle of January.

Defense Minister Vy testified separately before both houses on December
18 regarding the recent partial mobilization decree. Considering the fact that
this was first formal appearance of a government representative before the As
sembly for questioning, it went off rather well. Vy was dignified and handled
questions skillfully. Both houses remain dissatisfied with the new mobiliza
tion measures, however, and in the lower house there is some discontent with
the hearings themselves. Each has established a committee to draft proposed
amendments to the decree. Dissatisfaction appears to be primarily over the
way in which the decree was promulgated (i.e., a last-minute measure by the
old regime without prior consultation of the legislature); but there may also be
certain specific points of disagreement. There seems, however, to be ample
room for compromise, if need be, and it seems doubtful that the Assembly
will take any action which threatens fundamental RVNAF manpower objec
tives. Vice President Ky has expressed to me his opinion that there may be a
good deal of talk but no action that would seriously affect the government's
position.

The four-day trial of 26 leaders of the 1966 Buddhist rebellion in central
Viet Nam ended on December 22. Former Danang mayor Nguyen Van Man
and former Danang garrison commander Colonel Dam Quang Yen were sen
tenced to 10 years hard labor. Two others were sentenced to 10 years impris
onment while the remaining 22 defendants were acquitted. Given the nature
of the offenses, the sentenced were quite lenient and, I think, reflect the more
conciliatory political atmosphere prevailing here today as compared with 18
months ago. President Thieu told me on December 26 that he is considering
some act of clemency during the Tet holidays towards the four who were sen-
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tenced now that the illegality of the 1966 Buddhist "struggle" has been estab
lished by a court.

The Saigon price index is at 310 compared with 305 two weeks ago and
220 during the same period last year. Rice and vegetable prices rose as did
the index for imported commodities. Gold and currency rates rose
significantly this week prompted in part by rumors of a possible devaluation
and/or increase in customs rates.

The advent of Tet, the lunar new year, is likely to increase inflationary
pressure in coming weeks. In this connection 400 local employees of Pan
American walked off the job on December 21 in support of their pre-Tet
demand for a 30 percent wage increase. The next day 700 local employees of
Air America also struck following a breakdown in negotiations over their
demand for a 40 percent wage increase. In both instances, negotiations have
thus far had little success in bringing about a solution mutually acceptable to
management and labor. Meanwhile, the Saigon electrical workers continue to
threaten to strike if their demands for a 15 percent cost of living increase (ret
roactive to August 1) are not met.

There are reports of a probable increase in rice production in the Mekong
Delta, due particularly to the restoration of areas devastated by the 1966
flood. There is also evidence of increased double-cropping in the Delta made
possibleby the growing use of small motor pumps throughout the area.

During the two-week period ending December 15 there were 579 Chieu
Hoi returnees compared with 912 during the same period in 1966. The total
number of ralliers thus far in 1967 stands at 26,868. At this time last year the
total was 18,367.

During the two-week period ending December 23 the enemy killed 231
Vietnamese civilians, wounded 460, and kidnapped 758. (The figure for those
kidnapped includes 300 refugees abducted in Binh Dinh province and 200
Montagnards abducted in Kontum.) During the same two-week period the
enemy killed 512 Vietnamese military personnel. If we add the civilian and
military dead, we get a total of 743 Vietnamese killed by the enemy during
the reporting period. This may be compared with 294 Americans and 3,363
enemy killed during the same period. Since January 1, 1967, the VC have
killed 3,873 civilians, wounded 7,585, and kidnapped 5,216.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTY-THIRD WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JANUARY 2,
1968 The past week with the intervening New Year's holiday has been some
what less eventful than usual. I am sending this message a day ahead of my
normal schedule since I plan to leave Saigon tomorrow and be away until
January 10th. It is shorter than usual but in my next message I hope to pro
vide an overall evaluation of the past year, our successes and shortcomings,
and something about the prospects ahead.

As I indicated in my last message, the GVN is beginning to work out its
program of action in more specific terms. At the cabinet meeting of De
cember 28, presided over by President Thieu, major attention was focused on
the budget for calendar year 1968, on rural development, on agrarian reform,
and on the labor situation, with the responsible ministers bringing the situa
tion up to date for the benefit of President Thieu, Prime Minister Loc and the
cabinet as a whole. It now looks as if the budget will be presented shortly
after the lower house elects its officers (expected about mid-January). As I
mentioned in my previous message. President Thieu plans to conduct a gen
eral review of governmental programs in his budget message.

In some aspects of the government's new programs, however, progress has
slowed down more than we would like. This seems at the moment to apply
particularly to the retraining and reorganization plans for province chiefs
which was due to start on January 1 and now appears to be put off to after
Tet. Thieu told me today that he has not yet made a final choice on the list
of candidates but that the program will start after Tet. This slowdown has
understandably had a discouraging effect on General Thang's morale. I under
stand, however, that Thang has today signed his reorganization plan for the
armed forces and sent it to General Vien, Chairman of the J.G.S.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of the Interior made public its 1968 program on
December 26, which consists of the following principal points: (1) issuance of
identity cards to all citizens over 15 years of age and replacement of old cards
with new, plastic cards; (2) a "general inspection" of foreign residents; (3) im
proved police measures, particularly traffic control and action against
hoodlums and dishonest merchants; (4) organization of elections for provin
cial and municipal councils (the term of present councils ends in May, 1968);
(5) reorganization of provincial administrative organization; and (6) continued
village and hamlet elections as additional areas are secured. This is a fairly
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ambitious program, but if properly implemented, it is within reach of the
ministry.

Overthe last several months, we have reported on the growing tendency of
the press to express itself more freely, taking advantage of the aboUtion of
press censorship last July. During the past week it has exhibited a special in
terest in three matters: escalation, with considerable speculation about the
prospects of the war extending into Laos and Cambodia; negotiations, in
which the press continue to exhibit nervousness about approaches to the NLF;
and the question of refugees, in view of the visit of Senator Kennedy. Prinie
Minister Loc spoke to the issue of freedom of the press on December 28 in
the course of a visit to Kontum province, when he declared that anybody in a
democratic state has the right to criticize the government. However, he made
clear that whether the criticism is right or wrong is another matter. I feel that
there is little doubt that freedom of expression has broadened very measurably
since the abolition of press censorship. It is not only the press which has
made use of its new-found freedom. Members of the National Assembly have
spoken very freely on national issues, but frequently with a commendable
sense of responsibility. In addition, private conversations also reflect a gen
eral sense of greater freedom of expression. Statements like those of Prime
Minister Loc help to create an atmosphere in which the substance of democra
cy can grow.

In remarks to the press December 30 on the disposition of the cases of the
Buddhist "struggle" leaders sentenced on December 22 (covered in my thirty-
second message). President Thieu said that those involved may be pardoned,
adding that he will "consider any applications for leniency from those per
sons." Commenting publicly on the same issue on December 29, Prime Minis
ter Loc said that he believed that clemency would be extended to those con
victed, but how and to whatextent rested with President Thieu.

There appear to have been no further significant developments with regard
to President Thieu's plans to send a letter to Ho Chi Minh. Press speculation
that newly-arrived Japanese Ambassador Aoki visited Hanoi recently are
without foundation. Aoki told me December 22 that he has basic instructions
from Prime Minister Sato to look for possibilities to be helpful in seeking a
peaceful solution to the Viet-Nam War but not to do anything without close
consultation with me. In remarks to the press December 30 President Thieu
(evidently referring to press speculation on travel by Ambassador Aoki to
Hanoi) dismissed recent news reports as purely conjectural in nature.

To put the refugee problem in perspective. Bob Komer held a background
press briefing December 28. He noted that refugees have one of the eight top
priorities in pacification. He stated that both allied and VC military cam
paigns generate refugees. The refugee inflow reached a peak in 1966, with an
estimated one million involved. The trend in 1967 is definitely downward,
with the inflow in the first 11 months of the year less than half of the 1966
peak. Since the beginning of 1964 some 670,000 refugees have been resettled;
another 669,000 returned to their villages; and some 800,000 remain to be
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resettled or returned to their villages. In November, for example, the number
of resettled or returned refugees (13,000) exceeded the inflow of refugees
(11,000). He announced a stepped-up refugee program with an increased
budget made available in 1968.

The last month of 1967 was troubled by a number of strikes and labor
disputes which could have had an adverse effect on the economy and on
essential services within South Viet-Nam. Fortunately, after intensive behind
the scenes activity as well as bargaining, virtually all of them have been
resolved. The two strikes affecting American companies—Pan American and
Air America—appear to have resulted largely from a failure by management
to recognize that there were trade unions to be dealt with here. The Pan
American strike was settled December 31, and the Air America strike on
January 1. The potentially serious dispute between the electrical utility work
ers and the French-owned electricity company (CEE) was settled December 28
when an overall settlement on the transfer of CEE to the GVN was reached.

AID has presented to the mission council the proposed revision of its FY
1968 program which totals 490 million dollars and its request for 518 million
dollars as a planning figure for fiscal year 1969. I have approved these propo
sals and forwarded our FY 1969 AID strategy statement for Viet Nam to
Washington for review by the appropriate agencies. The revised FY 1968
program reflects steps we have been taking here to establish priorities and to
concentrate and refine our civil programs; and to eliminate or significantly
reduce marginal activities. The proposed FY 1969 program promises further
progress in this direction. Now that inflation is under control, with the pros
pect that we can keep it that way in the year ahead, the once congested port of
Saigon is clear and the US civil apparatus well organized, we should be able to
apply more nearly all of aid resources and management attention to construc
tive efforts which have the greatest relevance to our overall purpose in the
year ahead. There has been excellent coordination between USAID and
MACV/CORDS in planning and reviewing both the FY 1968 and FY 1969
programs.

I am also glad to report that we have been able to make a substantial
reduction in the combined USAID and CORDS FY 1968 direct hire and
PASA manpower requirements. In view of the discussion which you and I
had on the US staffing situation here, on my return from Washington I asked
the AID and CORDS management staffs to conduct manpower reviews. The
original requests were for approximately 3,100 positions. These were reduced
to 2,759 and after a careful and painstaking review the number of positions
allowed has been reduced to 2,430. In addition somethingover 400 positions
requested by the regional field offices and technical divisions have been
screened out.

I believe that the programs which have been approved can be supported
and our responsibilities discharged effectively by this reduced schedule of po
sitions. In terms of the financial savings the review has resulted in a reduc
tion of approximately $10 million.
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I propose to follow this study with review ofour contract and third coun
try nationals schedules.

In the area of reform of the civil administration I am glad to report that
impressive progress has been made in the heretofore dangerously troublesome
civil aviation sector. The new minister, Luong The Sieu, has acted with ener
gy and speed to rectify many ofthe actions ofhis predecessor, which were, to
say the least, questionable.

At the beginning of the year American aircraft carrying troops, mail and
military cargo under contract to the [U.S.] Defense Department were being
billed by the GVN for landing on runways constructed and maintained by the
US taxpayer. The license of the US flag carrier Pan American to operate
scheduled commercial services through Saigon was being publicly challenged.
A second American airline. Continental Air Services, employed in supplying
essential air transport services within Viet Nam was forced, under threat of
expulsion, to pay a commission equal to 15 percent of its gross business in
Viet Nam. Two Caribou aircraft purchased under military contract were
denied permission to operate in South Viet Nam and sat idle at Bangkok for
some months at significant and needless expense. Meanwhile, Air France was
granted rights to overfly South Viet Nam between Cambodia and Red China,
thus facilitating the movement of agents, mail and money between two coun
tries doing the most to help Hanoi overthrow the government of South Viet
Nam, and in late August the GVN was on the verge of buying another Air
France Caravelle, an obsolescent plane in preference to buying more economi
cal and efficient American jets. Finally, just prior to the Vietnamese presiden
tial elections in September, the Minister of Transport dismissed the few com
petent and dedicated key officials remaining in the civil air sector and re
placed them by employees whose sole distinction was their personal loyalty to
him.

Since then through quiet diplomacy and outstanding cooperation of ffie
new GVN all of these major problems and some of slightly less gravity, which
had increasingly threatened our good relations with Viet Nam, have been
favorably resolved or are on their way to solution. The Ministry ofTransport
is now staffed in all key positions with competent, honest and dedicated men;
aircraft carrying troops and military cargo are no longer billed for landings;
Pan American has received authorization to do business in Viet Nam and to
increase its commercial services through Saigon and has been authorized to
operate direct commercial services (carrying military personnel, mail and car
go) directly into Danang and Cam Ranh Bay. Pan American has sold Air Viet
Nam two new Boeing 727 jets from its own fleet for approximately 13 million
dollars. This purchase will be financed by the GVN and fully paid for over
the next twelve months, a significant benefit to the US balance of payments
account. The two aircraftwhich had been held at Bangkok have nowbeen au
thorized to operate in South Viet Nam and other aviation problems of secon
dary magnitude are on their way tobeing resolved. And, finally, the new cabi
net has decided that Air France's rights to overfly South Viet Nam should be
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withdrawn. GVN negotiations are also underway to buy out the twenty-five
percent French interest in Air Viet Nam and sell it to the Vietnamese public.

Air Viet Nam should be able to play an important part in the nation build
ing effort. It has at year's end requested U.S. technical assistance toward this
objective. We hope and expect to see that it will become a safe, reliable and
profitable airline, capable of putting to good use the many airfields we will
leave behind us in South Viet Nam, and of doing its part to tie the country to
gether politically and economically, while earning a significant amount of
foreign exchange in Southeast Asian regional services.

The New Year stand-down extended to thirty-six hours from the twenty-
four hours originally proclaimed, was comparatively calm although as usual it
was marred by a series of incidents. When I saw Thieu on the morning of the
29th while he was visiting the headquarters of our 9th Division, he readily
agreed to a suggestion that the GVN announcement should make it clear that
the extension was being taken in response to the Pope's appeal of December
15th that January 1st should be observed as a "day of peace" throughout the
world. A total of 149 truce incidents have been reported to the command
center of which 58 were major and 91 were minor.

Two serious incidents took place. One involved an attack by a VC bat
talion on Vietnamese Marines in Dinh Tuong province at 11:45 PM December
31st. The Vietnamese Marines suffered 19 killed and 47 wounded; 60 enemy
are known to have been killed. In the case of this incident the Vietnamese

Marines had been engaged in fairly steady contact with the VC almost until
the GVN-proclaimed stand-down began at 1800 December 31. The VC attack
on the Marines just before midnight presumably was in retaliation, even
though it broke the stand-down proclaimed by the VC themselves.

The other took place in the province of Tay Ninh. At 11:30 last night ele
ments of the US 25th Division were attacked by four battalions of the 271st
and 272nd VC regiments. Fighting continued through the night until 5:15
this morning. The enemy lost 348 killed, 5 detainees were taken and 100
weapons captured. Our losses were 24 KIA.

As you know I have from time to time urged President Thieu to get out
more among the people. I am glad to say that on December 29th at his own
initiative he invited General Abrams to accompany him on a visit to military
units in the field. They visited the Korean Military Engineer Unit west of
Saigon, the US 9th Division at Bear Cat, the Australian Task Force, a bat
talion of the 7th ARVN Division engaged in support of pacification in Dinh
Tuong province and the Mobile Riverine Force in the Delta. At all the units
Thieu listened with interest to a summary of their activities, asked substantive
questions, and in conclusion gave a short informal talk thanking the group as
sembled for helping the Vietnamese and pointedly included in each case best
wishes to the family of those serving in Viet-Nam. At the ARVN pacification
area the President listened to an excellent briefing by the battalion com
mander and they carried on a lively discussion with all those present about
the RD program, security in general and the plans for progress in 1968. Then
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by foot and jeep he moved about the six hamlets involved, visiting classes,
dispensaries, homes and many ongoing projects. He was unhurried, relaxed
and talked with many individual citizens, encouraged children to recite their
lessons for him, discussed crops and markets with farmers, prices and invento
ry with shop keepers. At one point he had a public TV set put in operation so
that he could see that it worked. General Abrams reports that at the end of
his tour Thieu held a press conference and that although the US press pushed
him with hard and challenging questions he handled the questions well in an
unruffled and dignified manner. In summary General Abrams reports that he
found the whole day's performance impressive, that the President was
dignified, friendly, at ease with all and that people responded to him. I hope
that he can do more of this kind of thing in the future.

I can report another successful operation by the Vietnamese forces in
QuangTri province, 8 kilometers northeast of Quang Tri City. The 1st Regi
ment of the 1st ARVN Division while suffering 15 killed and 39 wounded,
killed 217 of the enemy, detained 6 individuals and captured 57 weapons.

In Quang Nhai province 7 kilometers north of Quang Ngai City, the 4th
Regiment of the 2nd ARVN Division while losing 11 killed, 8 wounded and 2
weapons, killed 96 of the enemy and captured 4 detainees.

In Dinh Tuong province in the Delta in a search and destroy operation ele
ments of the 7th ARVN Division while suffering 3 wounded, killed 28 of the
enemy, captured 7 detainees and 33 weapons.

During a major Steel Tiger air operation by our planes in Laos December
30, 850 trucks were sighted, 283 trucks were destroyed, 59 damaged and 1,215
secondary explosions.

Pacification: on this front there is the usual combination of good and bad
news. By great effort all 1968 provincial pacification plans were successfully
completed just before the end of the year—something of a Viet Nam record.
The 44 province plans call for a substantially increased effort over 1967.
Even without counting hamlets which will be worked with new PF teams to be
formed later in 1968, the program calls for pacifying 1,480 hamlets versus
1,062 in 1967. Population in these 1480 hamlets is 1.8 million, or more than
16 percent of the total in rural areas. Thus, plans for 1968 shoot quite high,
but our province advisors consider the goals realistic. RD Minister Tri has al
located 2.8 billion piasters to support these provincial plans. The comparable
allocation at beginning of 1967 was 1.8 billion.

We also plan a major 1968 effort to prevent regression in hamlets already
pacified.

On the darker side, the Chieu Hoi rate hit the year's lowest point—only
157 returnees for the week, or less than one-quarter the number for the same
period last year. We see many reasons—enemy winter-spring offensive, in
creased VC attacks against Chieu Hoi centers, strong VC counter-measures
within VC ranks, VC propaganda in III and IV Corps that a coalition govern
ment will be accepted by the GVN after Tet, and last but not least the likeli
hood that there are a lot less VC to rally any more. Nevertheless, the Chieu
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Hoi program still is a potent weapon producing most of our best intelligence
and posing a gnawing problem throughout the enemy's organization.
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FOR THE PRESIDENT FROM BUNKER:

HEREWITH MY THIRTY-FOURTH WEEKLY TELEGRAM, JANUARY 13,
1968 In the present message, I am attempting to give an objective evaluation
of the efforts and achievements which, in common with our Vietnamese and
other free world allies, we have recorded during 1967. This represents not
only my own views but also those of the major elements of the Mission so
that in effect it represents a Mission consensus. In the next message, I hope to
outline the major problem areas we foresee and to summarize the actions we
plan to take to deal with them in the year ahead.

The past year has been one of sustained and unremitting effort and I be
lieve has seen enough achievement to give us every encouragement to contin
ue along the present lines. We can have confidence that the successful defense
of the Republic of Viet-Nam against communist aggression and subversion is
assured. Our efforts have been magnificently supported by you and by the
American people, who have contributed in men and money to a degree un
paralleled in our own history, to the defense of a people far from our shores.
But as you have often said, the cost in men and money, heavy as it has been,
cannot be compared to what the cost would ultimately be if we allowed com
munist aggression and subversion to succeed in Viet-Nam. All of us working
in the Mission here are convinced that what we do will affect not only the fu
ture of Viet-Nam but all of the countries in this part of the world who wish to
be free and so has a direct bearing on our own vital national interests.

The achievements of the past year, I believe, fall into three main
categories. In the field of military operations the bringing into proper balance
of the ratio of combat to support troops in the U.S. forces and the steady im
provement of the Vietnamese armed forces, together with the contributions of
our free world allies, resulted in increasingly effective actions against the
enemy. He has been thwarted in his attempts at penetration south of the
DMZ, his bases increasingly neutralized, and he has been steadily pushed
back toward the Laotian and Cambodian borders. Viet Cong recruitment and
morale have declined. Lines of communication have been steadily opened up,
commerce and trade thus permitted to develop.

Slow but steady progress in pacification combined with military successes
have brought a steadily increasing proportion of the population under Gov
ernment control, now about 67 percent with a corresponding decrease under
Viet Cong control, approximately 17 percent, the balance being in contested
areas.
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Progress in these two categories were essential elements in the progress
achieved in the third, that of constitutional development. Perhaps the major
achievement of the year has been the stabilization of the government and the
opening and democratization of the political system. People have been able
to vote for local, village, and hamlet officials thus marking the beginning of
the reinstitution of local self-government. The promulgation of the Constitu
tion opened the way for the election of a President, Vice President, and a Na
tional Assembly. The inauguration of the new Government marked a begin
ning of fully constitutional processes and the change-over to civilian rule. The
immediate problem now facing us is to encourage, prod, persuade, and draw
our Vietnamese allies to use their new political and governmental structure to
face up to and resolve more effectively the problems of defense and growth
that have beset them for many years.

I think these achievements reflect favorably on the Vietnamese people.
For them the struggle against the Communists has been going on for more
than twenty years, and their losses have been heavy. But we can now see
growth of a conviction among them that they can and will see the struggle
through to a successful conclusion. Their concerns now turn more directly on
the nature and form of a final settlement and the position it would leave them
in, located immediately next to an unremittingly hostile neighbor. Their con
cern is with the consequences of success rather than with the results of failure.

Our efforts in the field of public affairs, both here as well as in Washing
ton, have required imagination and energy. We have sought to present the
true dimensions of the conflict in Viet-Nam to American and world public
opinion as objectively and fairly as we can, but we have had to do this
through a press which, it seems to me, has been unusually skeptical and cyni
cal. One experienced journalist gave an explanation for this which may have
some validity, i.e., that there is a generation gap here in that many of the
young reporters have never seen nor experienced war before and consequently
suffer from an emotional trauma which results in subjective reporting. How
ever that may be, the result of all this is that there tend to be two separate
and only partially connected realities: the view of Viet-Nam as we see it here
in Viet-Nam and the view that is being presented to American and world pub
lic opinion. This problem has engaged major attention during the past year
and will continue to have our attention in the future. I think we have made
some, though limited, progress in dealing with it.

The principal political achievement of 1967 is that the Government of
Viet Nam now operates within a Constitutional framework, and an elected
government is in power. Indeed, the drafting of a Constitution by an elected
Constituent Assembly and the conduct of reasonably fair and free elections for
a President, Vice President, and a National Assembly have significantly
enhanced the prospects for future political stability and progress. The advent
to power of a legitimate political regime in the South directly cuts at the base
of the Communist claim that the NLF is the sole representative of the South
Vietnamese people.
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Administrative reform and the elimination of corruption have received
significant attention during the year. A number of officials have already been
prosecuted for corruption or are currently under investigation. Plans to im
prove the training andeffectiveness of provincial anddistrict chiefs have been
prepared, and the programs will begin to be implemented shortly after Tet.
The government has instituted a six-day work week in order to improve its
image of service to the population.

The election and inauguration of President Thieu under the new constitu
tion brings the promise of a fundamental change, although this change has not
yet been fully realized. Government by committee and decree has formally
ended, and government by a President in whom all executive powers are vest
ed has begun. Thieu is Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces; he is em
powered to appoint and dismiss Corps Commanders, Ministers, and his Prime
Minister at will; he is responsible for determining national policy.

Feeling probably that he could not move too fast without evoking a strong
and perhaps unmanageable reaction from the military, Thieu has eased into
his job gradually. This approach is also characteristic of his cautious and
somewhat secretive nature. For example. Prime Minister Loc, who was not
his personal choice for the position but rather that of Vice President Ky, was
appointed by Thieu, in my opinion wisely, in order to cement his relations
with Ky. Thieu has not yet replaced any of his Corps Commanders, nor has
he yet trimmed theircivilian powers, though he plans to have province chiefs
report directly to the Ministry of Interior, rather than to Corps Commanders.
Likewise, Thieu has retained in office a number of figures from the old regime
whom he probably would prefer to replace, such as General Loan, the Nation
al Police Director. I judge that Thieu will eventually have to do some or all
of these things if he is to carry out his responsibilities effectively as a
constitutionally-elected President and emerge as a respected national leader.
The Army and the administration cannot be reformed if the old system of
power relationships among generals is not broken down and adjusted to the
changed balance of military and civilian responsibilities in the constitutional
government. This will require some unpleasant and difficult decisions and
possible showdowns with some of the leading Generals before it is effected.

Relations between military and civilian leaders are also a key problem. It
is fair to say that the present government has already achieved far more civil
ian participation and military-civilian cooperation than its predecessor. Civil
ian politicians and the military leadership seem to be learning that they must
work together, although they are not quite sure howto do it. The relationship
is in many cases still an uneasy modus vivendi rather than the effective
partnership which we hope to see emerge.

The recent national and local elections, held while the country was engaged
in a bitter war, involved large numbers of Vietnamese and must be con
sidered, I believe, quite a remarkable achievement. The signs of development
of political parties that will be essential to proper operations of the new con
stitutional system should not, however, obscure the realization that little of
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substance has been so far achieved. The development of solid and active po
litical parties will be essential to the effective functioning of Vietnamese
democracy. Should the war end suddenly the long established and hardened
Communist political apparatus would be without effective competitors on the
national scene.

As we are only too painfully aware, we have not moved explicitly any
closer to peace except as our overall progress brings peace nearer. The
fighting has been heavier, and the casualties on all sides—Communist, GVN,
and U.S.—have been higher than before, with the prospect that 1968 may see
casualties mounting even further.

Nevertheless, 1967 saw a very considerable clarification of the issues in
Viet Nam and a steady improvement in the attitude of major Far Eastern
countries towards our stand here. There is no doubt that the very substantial
military effort made by the North Vietnamese, who constitute more than half
of the total Communist main force units, has led to no significant results, oth
er than to increase their casualties. The Communists almost certainly know
they cannot win a military victory, even though their propaganda to their
troops and to the people under their control continues to emphasize military
victory as their goal.

The formulation introduced by DRV Foreign Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh
in December to the effect that talks "will," rather than "could" or "would,"
follow an unconditional bombing cessation taken in conjunction with the em
ergence of the theme of establishment of a coalition government in the Com
munist documents over the past three months or so may have significance in
indicating waning confidence of the DRV in military success and a turning to
ward political maneuver.

In Viet Nam the atmosphere in which the war is being fought has slowly
changed for the better, as a result of the elections, the establishment of stable
government, the steady if slow progress in pacification, and the Communist
failure on the battlefield. There is a growing conviction among knowledgeable
Vietnamese here that 1968 will be the decisive year, both militarily and politi
cally.

The atmosphere in the Far East in which the war is being fought has also
changed for the better. There has been a further and substantial increase in
the Free World forces committed to the struggle. The Japanese Government
has reflected a positive and comprehending attitude towards the war and to
wards the new Vietnamese Government, both in private and in public, in
spite of heavy domestic opposition, [about 40 words excised]. Internal
upheavals in Communist China have almost certainly reinforced the cautious
attitude adopted by Mao Tse-tung towards the struggle, even though the prop
aganda denunciations of the U.S. remain as bitter and vicious as ever.

Our policies have been prudent and sound, our actions have been careful
and considered. We have built a foundation on which, I believe, we can build
the structure of success.
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Military operations conducted during 1967 were designed to defeat the
VC/NVA main force units, destroy the enemy's base areas and to deny him
access to areas of high population density and concentrated resources. Simul
taneously, US/FWMAF forces assisted the GVN in improving its forces and
in providing a secure environment in which to build a nation.

a. 1967 Campaign Goals; Since Jan. 1967 losses have been inflicted on
the enemy at a rate which exceeds his input of personnel. Known and es
timated input through infiltration and in-country recruiting has averaged
about 9,500 per month while the known losses have averaged about 12,000
men per month; 16 of the 41 priority VC/NVA in-countrybase areas are neu
tralized and 11 partially neutralized. On the basis of military criteria, 99.7
percent of the roads essential to friendly military operations are open and
60.9 percent are secure; 37.5 percent of all railroads are open with 31 percent
secure; all railroads in the national priority pacification areas of II and III
Corps are secure; 92 percent of the waterways in the national pacification
priority areas of III and IV Corps are open and 47 percent are secure.

b. National Election: The coordinated security screen provided by VN
Police/RVNAF/US/FWMAF forestalled all major assaults and restricted the
activities of the VC/NVA during this crucial period, thereby permitting a
record 83 percent of the eligible voters to cast their ballots on Sept. 3.

c. Improvement of RVNAF: During 1967 major gains were achieved in
many areas including: (1) Improved leadership and training by new training
courses and techniques, and the establishment of a National Defense College;
(2) Enhanced motivation and morale by improvement of the garrison ration,
free operational ration in the field, increased housing, establishment of an
ARVN commissary, payment of a rice allowance to each serviceman and his
dependents, and a PF pay increase; (3) Equipment modernization by issuance
of new equipment to selected units (including 19,317 M16 rifles) and im
provement of communications in ARVN maneuver battalions and RF/PF.
Two major programs, the Military Telecommunications Network, Vietnam,
and the Signal Modernization Plan, accounted for an overall 90 percent in
crease in the RVNAF communication capability during 1967. Other
significant programs such as the reorganization of RVNAF and the improve
ment in the command, control and support in the RF/PF were initiated dur
ing the year.

d. RVNAF Achievements: A review of RVNAF operations and results
achieved reflect a notable increase in morale, confidence and aggressiveness.
Desertions during the first eleven months of CY67 were approximately 32 per
cent lower than during the same period last year, while the number of person
nel missing in action is down about 41 percent from last year. ARVN and
RF/PF units are showing an increasing willingness to stand and fight it out
with the enemy, in close coordination with US/FWMAF forces. Likewise, the
VNN and the VNAF continue to show steady improvement. The VNN has
more than doubled its Market Time operations and the VNAF, with 16.5 per
cent of tactical aircraft in-country, accounted for approximately 18 percent of
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all tactical sorties flown.

e. Logistical Base: An adequate logistical base capable of supporting sus
tained combat operations has been achieved. Emphasis is now shifting to
ward making the U.S. system more effective and efficient and toward improv
ing the RVNAF logistics system. Adjustment in construction of base and ser
vice support structure were made to achievegreater efficiency and economy.

Assessment—A Year of Progress: At the end of 1967, the military initia
tive clearly rests with GVN/US/ FWMAF forces. The enemy was thwarted in
every significant engagement and he has not won a major battle in more than
a year. In general, he can fight his large forces only at the edges of his sanc
tuaries. Even here, friendly forces, through superior mobility and firepower,
maintain constant pressure on the enemy. The improved military situation is
beginning to pay dividends in the pacification effort. As the enemy's coercive
control over the people is further loosened, these dividends are expected to in
crease. The improvement of RVNAF was clearly distinguished in 1967.
Efforts will be made to reinforce successes and to intensify these improve
ments during 1968.

More high-level attention was given, more was said about, and more was
accomplished in pacification during 1967 than in previous years. It was a
year of forward movement on the pacification front, though less productive
than we had hoped. The reorganized civil/military team under General West
moreland, with Bob Komer as his deputy, has worked out even better than ex
pected. But pacification by its nature has to be largely a Vietnamese enter
prise, and Vietnamese performance—though better—still leaves much to be
desired. The electoral process, starting with local elections in the spring and
ending with the lower house election in October, diverted GVN energies to
some extent. Even so, all key trends are up over a year ago, and we have laid
a solid foundation for yet better performance in 1968.

Pacification is tough to measure—it's something that one judges by feel,
like politics. Perhaps the best way is to look at it in terms of how key pro
grams are faring. Bob Komer put special emphasis on these via his Project
Takeoff.

Our best measure of pacification progress, the new Hamlet Evaluation Sys
tem installed in January 1967, shows a modest increase in secure hamlets dur
ing 1967, but a much more substantial increase in the population in relatively
secure areas. Year-end reports on 12,722 hamlets show 11,515,000 people (67
percent of total population including urban areas) living under relatively good
GVN protection and developmental conditions. This is an increase of
1,323,300 people in the "secure" category since end-January 1967, when only
62 percent of the population was considered secure. During the same period
VC-dominated population decreased 316,200 to 17 percent of the total popu
lation. However, hamlet security scores show that a net of only 268 more
hamlets (containing about 300,000 people) are in the secure category today
than 11 months ago, though a larger number were upgraded from VC to "con
tested." This suggests that expansion of local security has lagged behind such
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factors as better local government, more hamlet schools, improved medical
care, a greater number of local self-help projects. Most of the increase in po
pulation living under GVN protection represents movement into already
secure areas. Moreover, since many more than 268 RD hamlets were upgrad
ed into the "secure" category, this was offset by regression in other already
secure hamlets. Hence we are going to mount a special campaign against such
regression in 1968.

Attack on the infrastructure: since little had been accomplished in eroding
the VC infrastructure, partly because of almost total lack of coordinated GVN
effort, we chose this as another top-priority task. To influence by example, we
first set up a unified management structure on the US side. Operating at dis
trict and province level, we convinced the Vietnamese to follow suit. As a
result, 103 District Centers have been established to tie together intelligence
and exploitation forces down at the cutting edge. Then in December we final
ly got the GVN to initiate a long-sought-after national program, which it calls
Phoenix. The National Police will have the chief laboring oar, but all GVN
agencies will cooperate in putting pressure on the VC infrastructure. We have
designed a new reporting system. Four new field courts are operating to try
suspects. Plans have been drawn up for more than 12,000 additional deten
tion center spaces to handle convicted infrastructure members. There should
be an increasing payoff in 1968.

National Police strength and capabilities grew in 1967, particularly after
we singled out police as a Takeoff priority. By 31 December NP strength
stood at 73,371, much of the increase being in rural areas. The Police Field
Force (now some 12,000 men) has been retargeted against the VC infrastruc
ture to fill a critical void. Resource denial, which formerly hurt the economy
more than it restricted the enemy, is being redirected to contested areas. In
Saigon, where terrorist cells have been repeatedly smashed, police perfor
mance has been excellent.

The work of RD teams, though often incorrectly regarded as the whole of
pacification, expanded and improved during 1967. Thang's energy and
leadership, together with Vung Tau motivational training, contributed to
strengthening this relatively new program which you helped launch at Honolu
lu. In 1967, for the first time, most of the RD teams in the field were Vung
Tau-trained. The number of teams increased from 420 to 555, average
strength per team went up, and the high rate of attrition (partly because of
intensified VC pressure against RD areas) declined, though it is still too high.
Montagnard cadre teams, for use in the Highlands, increased from 84 to 120.
About forty special civil-military teams, made up of an RF/PF platoon and lo
cal officials, rounded out the effort. Thang should come close to his 1967 goal
of pacifying at least 1,000 hamlets by the end of January at Tet, because we
already carry 910 ofthese hamlets in the"secure" category. This is a vast im
provement over the 1966RD performance.

Sustained local security, the key to pacifieation, became a top-priority
effort in 1967. Carrying out its Manila pledge, the GVN markedly increased
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its military assets devoted to territorial security. In 1967, 54 ARVN bat
talions were assigned for the first time to direct support of RD to make up for
inadequate numbers of RF/PF. By the end of the year they had been joined
by 218 RF companies and 738 PF platoons. All these were organized for the
first time into "RD campaigns" to integrate pacification resources in priority
"oil spot" areas under a single commander. Meanwhile MACV has been
pressing a major RF/PF improvement program, which includes beefing up ad
visors serving in the field with small RF/PF units. Improved RF/PF kill and
weapons captured ratios attest to improvements made. But there are still crit
ical problems of leadership, training, equipment and motivation. We have
been counting on the promising RVNAF reorganization, which made Thang
RF/PF commander, to help on this score, but it is not yet off the ground.

Refugee care also received top priority from the new integrated
civil/military pacification team under MACV. The new GVN ministry han
dling refugees also grew in strength and performance throughout the year,
partly the result of doubling the number of US advisors. Both as a result of
many fewer refugees (about half as many as 1966) and greatly increased capa
bilities to care for them, refugee handling markedly improved.

The efforts of the Government of Viet-Nam to achieve economic progress,
to provide public service to the Vietnamese people, and to involve the people
of Viet-Nam in the politics of democratic nationhood were rewarded with
measurable success in 1967.

The situation at the close of 1967 contrasts sharply with that of a year ago.
Prospects for success of the large-scale import program designed to combat
inflation were threatened by congestion in the Port of Saigon. The capacities
of GVN civilian agencies were severely strained by attempts to carry out tra
ditional tasks and, in addition to them, many new programs necessitated by
the war. The restoration of local government and local governmental institu
tions was only a plan.

By the end of 1967, the Port had been cleared and was functioning
smoothly. The apparatus of government had begun to carry better the heavy
workload imposed by the requirements of war and the need for improved
public service. Elections had been held in over half of the villages, and Vil
lage Councils were functioning.

The assistance provided by AID has taken three main forms: (1) the pro
vision of resources on a large scale and emergency basis to keep the economy
stable and to afford relief from other burdens of the war; (2) support of efforts
to achieve economic growth and to expand and improve government adminis
tration despite the war; and (3) advisory assistance planning for the peace
ahead. In all of these activities, the role of USAID has been one of assisting
and enhancing the efforts of the Vietnamese.

Summarized below are some of the specific achievements of the Viet
namese in which USAID has provided assistance in 1967. They include:

Increased prices for agricultural products, aiding the stimulation of agricul
tural industry and creating greater prosperity in rural areas.
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Expansion of industry, including those producing textiles, electric wire, as
bestos, cement, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, paper, glass, plastics, and animal
feed products.

An improved power system for the city of Saigon. The annual system peak
of 108,000 kw occurred in December in comparison to a 1966 peak demand
of 94,000 kw.

Increased agricultural production, through greater use of fertilizer, pesti
cides, irrigation for crops, vaccines for livestock, and the introduction of new
rice varieties. Estimates are that these efforts will allow Viet-nam to increase
rice production by 50 percent in three years.

Increase in the credit extended to farmers and agricultural businessmen.
In 1967 the Agricultural Development Bank lent 1.5 billion piasters to more
than 100,000 farmers which was over three times the number of loans made
by the comparable organization in 1966 and over four times the amount
loaned.

Expansion of educational facilities and teacher training to the point where
almost 75 percent of all primary schools age children and 15 percent of all
secondary school age children now attend school.

Holding of elections in over 1,300 villages and about 5,000 hamlets and
the subsequent training of over 8,000 of the more than 15,000 elected village
and hamlet officials in local governmental administration.

Improvement of fiscal administration of the Government of Viet-Nam, in
cluding more effective procedures for tax administration and customs collec
tion.

Establishment in the Office of the Prime Minister of a Directorate General
of Civil Service, and the drafting of a new Civil Service Reform Act.

Improvement and expansion of water, power, telephone, highway, railroad,
canal, port, and airport systems throughout South Viet-Nam.

1967 has been a year of progress in our efforts to moderate the Vietnamese
inflation and to begin bringing increased prosperity to the countryside. The
stabilization picture was strikingly different in 1967 from that of the previous
two years. Overall prices increased 34 percent in 1967. By contrast, consu
mer prices rose 63 percent in 1966 and 47 percent in 1965.

1967 price increases were also highly selective. Through November non
food prices had risen by only 13 percent and the increase in food prices was
heavily concentrated in protein foods (mainly pork and fish) and rice. Rice
priceshad risen by 48 percent by November, largely because of special factors,
i.e., a poor crop year in 1966, and, subsequently, a sharp increase in the price
at which the government sells imported rice as part of a deliberate policy of
maintaining higher domestic rice prices in order to increase the return to the
farmer. Protein food (mainly pork and fish) prices had risen by 43 percent by
November mainly due to a rising demand and continued supply bottlenecks.
Other food prices and consumer durable prices remained relatively stable.

The reduction in general inflationary pressure between 1966 and 1967 was
not due to any effective GVN efforts to reduce the deficit in government
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spending. On the contrary, both U.S. and GVN piaster spending continued to
rise sharply (by approximately 60 and 40 percent respectively), GVN revenues
rose at a lesser rate (by approximately 30 percent) and U.S. spending plus the
GVN deficit will total approximately VN$91 billion in 1967 as compared to
VN$57 billion in 1966.

Fortunately, imports were very effective in filling the gap in 1967. During
the year as a whole, imports (including invisibles) were estimated to have ab
sorbed about VN$83 billion of domestic purchasing power, which is slightly
more than double the 1966 figure. This large increase in imports was mainly
due to (a) the abolition during the summer of 1966 of most import quotas and
restrictions, (b) the licensing of over 200 new importers, and, most important,
(c) the devaluation of the piaster in June 1966 from 60 to 118 piasters to the
dollar [.s/c] which greatly increased the piaster absorption of each dollar's
worth of imports.

Finally, the other side of inflation was the increase in rural prosperity, par
ticularly in the Mekong Delta, during 1967. Higher prices for agricultural
products, particularly rice; the decline in rural unemployment; and an increas
ingly effective distribution system all contributed to this encouraging develop
ment.

In cooperation with the GVN, JUSPAO recorded solid achievements in
1967: promoting the evolution of representative government through posters
and support for radio, TV, and direct contact programs; supporting the
pacification effort with similar techniques; and encouraging defections from
the enemy through publicizing the Chieu Hoi program.

JUSPAO advisory support to the GVN Directorate General of Information
and Press was improved to strengthen guidance and coordination to advisors
working with GVN agencies in the information field. The aim of this effort
was to improve the GVN's internal communications capability and to make
its contacts with the electorate more persuasive and attractive. Substantial
benefit was obtained from vigorous but economical use of an imprest fund to
finance local expenditures in quick response to psychological targets of oppor
tunity.

A nationwide hamlet survey system was established to provide for the first
time a glimpse of the attitudes of the rural population on issues of interest to
the Mission. A survey of ralliers was made during the 1967 Tet season which
provided useful findings on VC psychological vulnerabilities which proved to
be of value throughout the year.

TV sets installed rose from a level of about 50,000 at the beginning of the
year to about 150,000 as the year ended. This now involves a peak nightly
audience of more than one million, whereas the nation's largest daily newspa
per probably does not have a circulation of more than 50,000. By expanding
telecast facilities to cover rural Viet-Nam and by our support of the distribu
tion of about 2,000 community receivers, we provided major stimulus to the
development of a nation-wide TV audience. Sixty-nine percent of the country
is now within range of a TV transmitter and plans were set in motion to in-
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crease coverage to 74 percent in 1968. TV has great impact in a country like
South Viet-Nam, where literacy levels, though improving, are still compara
tively low.

The Cultural Drama teams, supported by JUSPAO, provided entertain
ment with a political message to more than three million village and hamlet
dwellers in 1967. The VC reacted violently by attacking the 12 teams in the
field, which suffered two percent killed and 12 percent wounded during the
year.

The release of translations of captured enemy documents to spotlight
demoralizing admissions of difficulties and failures, and the resurrection of
Nguyen Van Be, "dead" VC hero-patriot, who turned up alive and scared in
GVN custody, provided examples of successful psychological operations.

Mission Press Center activities during 1967 focused on improving public
media coverage of U.S. and free world efforts in Viet-Nam. The Center em
phasized the encouraging political developments of 1967 by providing back
ground literature and facilitating coverage of the elections and the Presidential
inauguration.

Backgrounding of newsmen was increased during the year as accreditations
reached a new high, rising from a low of 407 in January to a high of 575 in
early September, just before the presidential elections. During the year, 670
American newsmen and 518 from 37 other countries arrived to spend short
periods in Viet-Nam. Backgrounding ranged from my meetings with
correspondents to individual sessions held by officers of all Missionelements.

I am afraid this has been an overly long message, but I wanted to try to
pull together all of the elements which have gone into our efforts here. We
shall be sending in more detailed evaluations of the various activities which I
have discussed.

Overall I think that we have been on the right track and that if we contin
ue broadly along present lines, reinforcing success and drawing appropriate
conclusions from failure, we will attain our objectives here.
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